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FOREWORD
Michelle Haberland

In the 34 years since Temple University Press published A Needle,  
  a Bobbin, a Strike: Women Needleworkers in America, the global 

apparel industry has suffered several horrific tragedies that remind us 
of its long history. As protectionist tariffs were removed beginning 
in the 1960s and 1970s, American clothing companies increasingly 
sought to outsource production to destinations across the Global South, 
including Mexico, China, Pakistan, and Bangladesh. At the same time, 
clothing factories in America shuttered their doors. 

In September 2012, a fire blazed through a Karachi garment fac-
tory. Dozens of young women jumped from windows, just as 62 young 
immigrant women workers did a century earlier in the 1911 Triangle 
Shirtwaist Factory fire in New York City that ultimately took the 
lives of 146 garment workers. Three hundred workers lost their lives 
in the Karachi garment factory fire. Just a few weeks later, in Savar, 
Bangladesh, another fire in a garment factory took the lives of more 
than a hundred workers, mostly women. Then, on April 24, 2013, just 
20 miles from Savar in Dhaka, Bangladesh, an eight-story building 
that housed multiple garment factories, most of which supplied top 
global clothing brands, collapsed. The death toll climbed as rescue 
turned to recovery. In the end, more than 1,100 clothing workers were 
killed. Consumers and workers across the globe were outraged. In the 
wake of the industrial accidents in Pakistan and Bangladesh’s clothing 
industry, media headlines in the West immediately drew connections 
between the tragedies that took place a century apart and a half a world 
away from each other. It is in this moment, as we struggle to account 
for the human cost behind the clothes we wear, that the history of the 
clothing industry seems more relevant than ever.  

The essays in A Needle, a Bobbin, a Strike remain remarkably 
relevant today because they highlight two important threads that run 
throughout the clothing industry’s history: the persistent exploitation 
of women workers and women garment workers’ similarly persistent 
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pursuit of dignity and safe working conditions. Joan M. Jensen and 
Sue Davidson carefully curated a collection of articles that explain 
how the very origins of the clothing industry rested upon a gendered 
vision of labor. A Needle, a Bobbin, a Strike manages to provide both 
a comprehensive overview of the clothing industry from the perspec-
tive of its workers and in-depth analyses of important moments in 
the history of the garment industry. The origins of the decentralized 
structure of the clothing industry receives much attention, in which 
“inside” and “outside” work models were employed simultaneously. 
In the earliest years of the clothing industry, manufacturers employed 
some women stitchers in house, but most often also worked with sev-
eral other outside contractors. Unlike the histories of the industry that 
preceded it, A Needle, a Bobbin, a Strike aimed to tell the story of 
women workers themselves, not that of the companies, the factories, 
or the unions. 

The decidedly unsentimental perspective of the essays results in a 
frank assessment of patriarchal union and apparel-company leadership 
in the clothing industry. It was New Labor History’s focus on workers 
and their communities that made it clear that our understanding of the 
working classes wasn’t complete unless we looked at women’s work. 
Perhaps the essay that best illustrates how women’s voices disrupt 
standard historical narratives is Laurie Coyle, Gail Hershatter, and 
Emily Honig’s “Women at Farah: An Unfinished Story.” Together, 
Coyle, Hershatter, and Honig demonstrated the value of oral history 
in uncovering the voices of ordinary women workers. By focusing 
on Chicana workers at Farah manufacturing in El Paso, Texas in the 
1970s, Coyle, Hershatter and Honig reveal the contours of a femi-
nine work culture quite distinct from that of the more familiar immi-
grant women garment workers of generations earlier in the northeast. 
Chicana workers recounted their experiences on the strike lines in El 
Paso. They remembered the support they received from the Catholic 
Church and the way the strike divided families. N. Sue Weiler, Lois 
Scharf, and Jensen reveal the complexities of the strike lines in the 
early clothing industry in Chicago, Cleveland, and Rochester respec-
tively. Ava Baraon and Susan E. Klepp remind us that the sewing 
machine did not create the feminine work culture that gave rise to the 
uprisings of garment workers in the early twentieth century. Rather, 
the abundance of female labor in cities created conditions ripe for 
exploitation. The volume concludes by bringing the lens back to New 
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York City, where discriminatory practices against Hispanic workers 
within the clothing unions threatened to destroy the solidarity they 
had worked so hard to create. 

When I first became interested in studying women’s work, 
Professor Robert H. Zieger, my mentor at the University of Florida, 
suggested I look at the needle trades and immediately pointed to A 
Needle, a Bobbin, a Strike as essential reading. He was right. No 
other study of the apparel industry achieves the scope of A Needle, a 
Bobbin, a Strike. Published just as historians were eager to shed the 
trappings of Old Labor History, Jensen and Davidson’s collection tells 
a different history about women clothing workers who were divided 
by race, region, ethnicity, and class, from the nineteenth throughout 
the twentieth century. The careful selection of authors in this collec-
tion yields a diversity of perspectives that challenge the New-York-
City- and Triangle-Shirtwaist-Factory-fire-centered historiography 
of the clothing industry. The nine articles reflect diverse geographi-
cal, racial, and ethnic perspectives over a great span of time. There 
is diversity in disciplines and methodologies, too, with sociologists’ 
and activists’ analyses presented alongside those of established and 
younger scholars. 

The essays in A Needle, a Bobbin, a Strike point to the continuity 
of an intersectional dynamic in the clothing industry and its strike 
lines. Most important, A Needle, a Bobbin, a Strike moves the apparel 
industry into the sunlight, out from behind the shadow of the more 
often studied textile industry. Together, the essays tell the history of 
the clothing industry between the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire 
and the Rana Plaza disaster and they place women clothing workers’ 
voices at the center of working-class history.

Michelle haberland is Professor of History at Georgia Southern 
University.





"the endless, endless stitches" 

Gertrude Whiting, 
Old-Time Tools and Toys of Smiltuork 



The Seamstress 

Hark , that rustle of a dress. 

Stiff with lavish costliness; 

Here comes one whose cheeks would flush 

But to have her ga rments brush 

'Gainst the girl whose fingers thin 

Wove the weary broidery in; 

And in the m i d n i g h t s , chill and murk , 

Sti tched her life into the work; 

Bending backward trom her toil, 

Lest her tears the silk m i g h t spoil; 

Shaping from her b i t ter t hough t 

Heart Vease and forget-me-not; 

Satirizing her despair 

W i t h the: emblems woven there! 

Scientific AmtriaoK 4 (Feb. 17, 18-i9), 1 

T i m e was when hall the human race were occupied chiefly in making clothes. 

W h e n the machines rook that avocation away from them they turned to other 

employments . The invasion of all occupations by women and the sweeping 

changes which have* taken place in their relations to the law, society, and business 

can be ascribed in large measure to the sewing machine. 

Speaker before the patent centennial celebration of 1891 celebrating one hundred 

years of patent laws 

I remember the first t ime of the walkout we were all in break, eatings have some 

coffee. And then suddenly there was a whole bunch in the cut t ing r o o m — t h e girls 

and everything. They went over to my table and said, "Alma, you've got to come 

out wi th u s . " And I just looked at them. I was so scared 1 d idn ' t even know what 

to do . W h a t it I go and lose my thir teen years.'' So long, having seniority and 

everything. I just looked at them and said, "Yeah, yeah. 111 g o . " That ' s alt I said. 

And I had a whole bunch of people s i t t ing there with me and I said, "Let's g o . " 

W W w at Farah: An Unfinished'Story (19~9) 
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INTRODUCTION 
Sue Davidson 

OFTEN by necessity, sometimes by choice, sewing has long been 
women's work. As with other work done by women, little 

attention has been given to its significance in the lives of those who 
have performed it and in the social and economic systems of their 
times. Yet the story of women needleworkers in North America raises 
issues that not only are central to the lives of women, but apply to 
labor history generally. The selections in this volume encompass 
themes that include changes in the conditions and rewards of work. 
the effects of new technologies, tensions among and within social 
classes, the impact of political ideas, the interactions of urbanization, 
immigration, and international trade. Most endunngly tor women 
workers, the selections reflect the unsolved conflicts between respon
sibilities in the home and the need to earn a livelihood. 

In colonial America, when all but a very few articles of use were 
produced by household members, women performed sewing tasks 
along with other domestic and farm labor. Industrialization and the 
rise of a market economy reduced the kinds and quantity of household 
manufactures, including cloth and men's clothing, but it was not 
until the mass production of the sewing machine in the latter half of 
the nineteenth century that most garment making shifted from the 
home to the factory. Young, unmarried women followed, moving 
into the apparel industry as, earlier, their counterparts had moved 
into the textile mills, By this time, the household labor of both farm 
and urban daughters was less needed than the contribution they could 
make to family income. 

In the large cities of the Northeast, in Baltimore, and in Chicago, 
women had been concentrated in the men's clothing industry since its 
inception. Unmarried women and widows mainly, they sewed by 
hand, taking the work home and delivering shirts or piecework to the 
factories. Later, they also worked at machines within factory walls and 
in small shops run by contractors. The better-paymg occupations— 

XI 
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such as cut t ing and custom tailoring-—were dominated by men. W i t h 

thousands of poor women competing for sewing work, emplo\'ers 

could pav wa^es so minimal as to keep the masses of them on the edges 

of starvation, as thev roiled lone hours under unspeakable conditions. 

The development of the sewing machine and the increasingly derailed 

division of labor in garment making led to the gradual deski l lmg and 

downgrading of the needlework done bv most women. The voting 

women who poured into the factories to become ""operatives" at the 

close of the nineteenth century were carrying on a female tradit ion of 

hard work, but not one of an exacting personal craft. 

Al though single women were leaving the home to become wage-

workers, married women, except in the most impoverished families, 

attempted to remain at home. Once the workplace of all family 

members, the home had now become "woman's place," where she 

organized l iv ing space, processed food, and cared tor the personal 

needs of husband and children. The hard work performed bv women 

at home was onlv vaguclv reflected in the ideologv of domesticity, an 

ideal that developed after IHsO to rationalize the changing situation 

of women who belonged lo the rapidly growing urban middle and 

work ing classes. A l though thousands of urban married women took 

in boarders, sewed, and engaged in other market activities to enable 

their families to survive periodic hard times, the idea that women 

were pr imanlv consumers and nurrurers grew after mid-century. 

Hmplovers, especially, viewed women as transitory workers who 

could be depended upon not to clamor in large numbers for job 

advancement, improved working conditions, and better paw Their 

stay in employment was supposed to be a temporary one. unt i l they 

became waxes and mothers who did nor need to "work . " 

The domestic arts became a means to achieve a better standard of 

l iv ing at home. Domestic ifv was not just an ideal for the white 

American middle class and the average '"working g i r l . " The ideal 

touched the lives of nonwhite ethnic groups, as well. Hx-slavc and 

abolit ionist kl len Craft, for example, set out in IS"7 i to teach freed 

black women who had been field hands not only how to read and 

wr i te, but also how to be proper housewives. Sewing was an art that 

even poor women could practice for the enhancement of domestic life, 

and Craft -herself an accomplished dressmaker- -taught the freed 

women to sew clothing for themselves and their children, as well as 

how to cook and clean, karlier in the century, in Hawai i , white 
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w o m e n of m iss ionary fami l ies b r o u g h t " e i v i l i / e d " domest ic c u l t u r e to 

na t ive w o m e n t h r o u g h need lework , persuad ing t h e m to eover the i r 

nakedness f r o m neek to toot w i t h a loose- f low ing ga rmen t cal led a 

" m i n i m u m " and to engage m m a k i n g A m e r i c a n - s t v i e p a t c h w o r k 

q u i l t s of i m p o r t e d c l o t h , w h i c h g radua l l y d isp laced the nat ive tapa 

(hark c l o t h ) bedcovers. 

In the c r o w d e d c i t ies , m idd le -c lass reformers t u rned the i r a t t en 

t i o n to u rban i m m i g r a n t s -domest ic and fo re ign- as po ten t i a l car

riers ot the ideal of d o m e s t i c i t y . N a t i v e w h i t e work ing -c lass mo the rs 

w h o had m i g r a t e d f r o m farms cou ld incu lca te in the i r ch i l d ren habi ts 

of t h r i f t , p u n c t u a l i t y , l ndus tnousness . and obedience to a u t h o r i t y , 

Poor i m m i g r a n t w o m e n in h i g h l y i ndus t r i a l i zed areas were a special 

concern of female re fo rmers , w h o organ ized i n n u m e r a b l e d o m e s t i 

ca l ly o r i en ted pro jec ts a imed at teach ing A m e r i c a n values and at 

i m p r o v i n g the l i v i n g s tandard of the new arr iva ls . 

T h e values of d o m e s t i c i t y co inc ided w i t h employers interests m a 

dependab le and doc i le w o r k force, bu t factor} ' w o m e n proved to be 

a n y t h i n g but doc i l e in the early t w e n t i e t h cen tu ry . In a pa t te rn tha t 

was to repeat i tself up to the present claw i m m i g r a n t w o m e n f locked 

to the ga rmen t i n d u s t r y . J e w i s h and I ta l ian w o m e n were the most 

numerous of the new rec ru i t s , and the most m i l i t a n t . They were 

m o v i n g sp i r i t s m the great per iod of u n i o n i z a t i o n w h i c h began a lmost 

s i m u l t a n e o u s l y w i t h the cen tu r y . O t h e r indus t r ies were organ ized in 

th i s p e r i o d , bu t u n i o n s t r e n g t h m the g a r m e n t i n d u s t r y , w i t h i ts large 

concen t ra t ions of u rban w o r k i n g poor , was pa r t i cu la r l y s ign i f i cant m 

labor -cap i ta l i s t s t rugg les . Indus t r ia l i s ts " fears of labor ag i t a t i on and of 

radical ideas a m o n g i m m i g r a n t workers t u rned ou t to be we l l jus

t i f i e d . I ndus t r i a l i s t s seem not to have an t i c i pa ted tha t w o m e n workers 

w o u l d be cent ra l to the unres t , however . 

Ma le worke rs had not expected the w o m e n in the i r ranks to be 

c ruc ia l to the i r o w n co l lec t i ve power . M o s t male workers duel no t 

regard w o m e n worke rs as i m p o r t a n t or t r u s t w o r t h y al l ies; a t t i t udes 

t o w a r d t h e m were at best a m b i v a l e n t , at wors t hos t i le . O n the one 

h a n d , w o m e n were c o m p e t i t o r s for the lowest p a v i n g jobs, i n w h i c h 

the i r read}' a v a i l a b i l i t y f u r t h e r reduced wages; on the of her h a n d , poor 

fami l ies cou ld not surv ive w i t h o u t the earn ings of female members . 

P.arly u n i o n organizers in the needle trades focused on sk i l l ed worke rs , 

i g n o r i n g w o m e n as a m a t t e r of course. B u t as mechan iza t i on increased 

the p r o p o r t i o n of u n s k i l l e d jobs in the apparel i n d u s t r y , so too d i d the 
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proportion of women workers increase. They could not be overlooked 
by the new unions that sought to attract the rank and hie, organizing 
by industry rather than exclusively by craft. From the beginning, 
women's participation was an important element in the growth of the 
International Ladies Garment Workers Union (1LGWU) and the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America (ACWA). Women were 
indispensable to organizing and to the use of strikes, which estab
lished the unions as bargaining agents able to negotiate demands for 
improved wages, hours, and working conditions, and even to bring 
the sweatshop system under control for a long period of time. 

In the clothing strikes, women emerged as expert practitioners of 
techniques that have been perceived in a labor context almost solely as 
"confrontational," but in which the shape of many conscious cam
paigns of nonviolent resistance can be discerned. Although journalists 
and historians have stressed the violent aspects of these strikes, what is 
more apparent today is the disciplined willingness of workers to risk 
the violence of superior force with relatively little recourse to mass 
retaliation." It was not the workers' muscle power or fire power that 
brought employers to the bargaining table, but the determination of 
workers to withhold their labor and their ability to bring favorable 
opinion to their side. In strike after strike, workers endured far more 
punishment than they delivered or were capable of delivering, neither 
police forces nor jails being at their disposal. The official violence 
visited upon unarmed women strikers was particularly effective in 
eliciting public sympathy and in rallying the support of progressive 
leaders. 

As clothing workers organized, women who were predominantly 
middle class were also taking to the streets and to the jails. Militants 
in all sectors of the feminist movement, from the cause of suffrage to 
that of birth control, were engaging in public protest and acts of 
resistance. The organization of women into trade unions was a matter 
of prime importance to some feminists. A group of these women, 
including settlement house leader Helena Stuart Dudley and Welles-
ley economics professor Emily Greene Balch, joined with labor repre
sentatives in 19CB to found the National Women's Trade Union 
League (WTUL). Middle-class WTUL members, along with other 
middle-class women who were socialists or urban reformers, forged 
multiple alliances with working-class women and provided support to 
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union struggles in ways that ranged from walking picket lines to 
pressuring employers and public policy makers. 

The interaction of the feminist movement and the labor move
ment was limited by factions among feminists and by class divisions. 
The great number of feminists who centered all their hopes on suffrage 
were, on the whole, much less responsive to labor issues than femin
ists who were concerned with the broad questions of woman's sexual 
and economic exploitation, On their part, working-class women 
could more readily perceive their common lot with workers of both 
sexes than with middle-class women; they looked to union successes 
for the amelioration of their condition, rather than to feminist victo
ries. With few exceptions, a worker solidarity that excluded feminist 
issues endured until the 1970s, in spite of continuing bias against 
women in union activities. It was in large part the unionization of 
women and their militant action that established the new needle 
trades unions on the American scene by the 1920s. Yet the ILGWU 
and the ACWA remained firmly male dominated, little affected by 
efforts of union women to gain a voice in decision making. 

Runaway shops tested the new union strength. With its legions of 
small entrepreneurs, the clothing industry has always been fiercely 
competitive, and the risk of business failure high. Confronted with 
unionized shops, many firms packed up and moved westward in 
search of cheaper labor and better profits. The unions followed, 
attempting to organize the new labor force as one means of protecting 
the interests of workers m the Northeast. These efforts met with 
mixed success. Meanwhile, in spite of the Red scares of the post-
World War J period, which weakened support for organized labor 
among some progressives, and in spite of business devastation during 
the Great Depression, the clothing unions made gains. Consolidating 
their position over the years, they managed to raise wages and to 
secure such benefits as pension plans, disability pay, unemployment 
insurance, health and housing programs. 

In the process of this forward march, however, the stance of the 
clothing unions became increasingly conservative. The price that was 
paid for recognition of the unions as legitimate institutions was their 
growing spirit of compromise, as they adopted an ideology of "part
nership" between capital and labor for the good of both. In order to 
maintain their influence and also to stem the tide of runaways, the 
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unions under took cooperation with management to hold down waives. 

relax envi ronmenta l s tandards , and head oft strikes. It was true 

enough that jobs depended upon persuading footloose companies to 

srav fixed; vet to the rank and rile, now effectively excluded from 

par t ic ipat ion in union strategy, the concessions made hv the union 

leadership often smacked of "sellout. In its opposit ion to strikes and 

in its d iscouragement of union democracy, the entrenched male 

leadership of both the I F G W C and the A C W A grew more and more 

dis tant from the mass of low-paid women workers. 

Fur the rmore , the unions* strategy of pacifying employers failed in 

its objectives; for wi th every passing decade, the geographic dispersal 

of the c lo th ing industry widened. The most dramat ic shifts took place 

m the p o s t - W o r l d W a r 11 period, with the flight of more and more 

companies not onh ' westward and into the American South , hu t to 

Mexico, the Dominican Republ ic . South Korea, Fiong Kong , and 

other Thi rd Wor ld areas. The needle trades have remained sex segre

ga ted , employ ing more women than any other United States indus

try; but the ethnic composi t ion of the work force has changed. 

W h e t h e r at home or abroad, the women laboring at sewing are now 

overwhelmingly Faunas . Asians, and blacks. ' And the condi t ions and 

rewards of their work represent a return to those against which women 

needleworkers rose less than a hundred years ago. 

In comm on with many other business enterprises, the c lo thing 

industry has sought out locations in which low-skilled workers have 

few al ternative e m p l o y m e n t oppor tun i t ies , and in which the official 

c l imate whether in the Phi l ippines or Alabama-—is hostile to union 

organiz ing . But even in locations in winch labor has long been 

organized, such as New York and Chicago, condit ions for thousands 

of needleworkers have deter iorated. Sweatshops have reappeared and 

mul t ip l i ed in the jungle ot an industry characterized by small estab

l i shments . The various tasks required for producing a single garment 

are not usually performed under one roof. More typically, manufac

turers supply precut material to small contract shops, m which 

women do the sewing. Because very l i t t le capital is needed to set up a 

few sewing machines in small , substandard quar ters , contractors are 

numerous , and manufacturers may choose from among those offering 

the lowest bid. The contractors , in an effort to underbid their com

pet i tors and still tu rn a profit, must find workers who will accept the 

lowest possible wages—wages that compare unfavorably with wel-
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tare, and even with the pav that a working-class whi te high-school age 

male would consider worth his labor. Ul t imate ly , in tact, the apparel 

industry in the Uni ted Stares must compete against manufactures 

abroad, based on pay scales to women needleworkers that are as low as 

25 cents an hour . W h e r e can these wil l ing I ' m t e d States workers be 

found-—-including those who, taking work home, provide the highest 

profits, as they supply their own sewing machines and pay all over

head costs.' By and large, they are relatively recent immigran t s , some 

of them " i l legals ," living in their own ethnic communi t i e s . They are 

women who are the sole or partial supporters of their families, often 

mothers of young chi ldren. They are also elderly women unable to 

survive on tiny pensions. They are unfamiliar with the ways of the city 

and the country in which they reside, and many have only the most 

rud imenta ry c o m m a n d of its language. 

The case of Chinese apparel workers offers one i l lustrat ion. The 

most recent heavy immigra t ion of Chinese began in the m i d - 1 9 6 0 s 

with the liberalization of Uni ted States immigra t ion laws. The major 

port ion of i m m i g r a n t s settled in the existing Chinese ghet tos of New-

York. San Francisco, and Los Angeles. N o n - F n g h s h speaking and 

wi th few transferable skills, the new immigran t s found their way into 

the most available jobs in their communi t ies- --restaurant work and 

labor \n the apparel industry . Those able to kict together a little capital 

have become contractors , often working alongside their employees in 

the pat tern of earlier immigran t s in the ga rmen t trades. 

For Chinese women wi th family responsibili t ies, the proximity of 

sewing work to home is impor t an t , as are informal ar rangements with 

Chinese employers . Poor women with no access to day care may bring 

small chi ldren to the sweatshop, or sew at home. Flexible hours 

permi t women to shop for groceries and do other family errands, pick 

up children at school, tend to the ill. Such "advantages" are illusory, 

however, masking gross labor abuses. Paid by the piece rate rather 

than at an hourly wage, most women must work ten to twelve hours 

daily, six or seven days a week, dur ing the peak season, in order to 

earn even the m i n i m u m wage, learnings of Chinatown sewing women 

in San Francisco average $ 3 0 0 0 to $ 6 0 0 0 annually. Violations of 

m i n i m u m wage and over t ime regulat ions go unchallenged even when 

investigated by state agents , since women are fearful that complaints 

will cause them to lose their jobs. Many are bullied by employers with 

threats of depor ta t ion , and frequent shop raids bv the Immigra t ion 
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and Natural iz. i t ion Service i lXS) add credence to the threat . Lmplov-

ment dur ing the slack season is scarce and erratic. In California, 

seasonal employees are ent i t led ro "'partial u n e m p l o y m e n t " insurance, 

but a recent case b rought against garment' companies and employees 

tor unempio \ 'menr fraud may help ro discourage sewing workers from 

applying for rhis relief. 

The c lo th ing unions Ivave been slow in responding to the p l igh t of 

i m m i g r a n t Chinese and Latin American workers, whose cheap labor 

keeps the garment industry go ing in New York ( "itv and, on the West 

Coast. Often, the unions have been part of the problem, as in the 

ILGXYCs opposi t ion to m i n i m u m wage laws in the 1960s, and its 

cooperat ion with FYS raids on garment shops. Similar]}', nei ther the 

ILGXXT' nor the A C W A has risen adequately ro the challenge or labor 

condi t ions in the American South. W i t h decl ining membersh ips , 

however, both unions have begun to give more a t tent ion to '"organiz

ing the unorgan ized" in recent years. The women needleworkers of 

the present day have shown themselves no less wil l ing to engage in 

collective action than those of the past. The A(.AX'A-supported strike 

d u r i n g 19~Y- 19*" i of hundreds of Chicana workers at the Farah plant 

in LI Paso, Texas, provides one-example; the 19""* V-19~*6 str ike or 12s) 

Chinese women at the J u n g Sai garment shop m San Francisco, ending 

with an fLCAXT' contract , provides a n o t h e r / Yet while sewing 

women of today are capable of mi l i tant action, there is no assurance 

that the established c lo th ing unions can make a successful adaptat ion 

to the contemporary female work force. 

I ' n ions de te rmined to "organize the unorganized" must learn to 

speak the language of contemporary needleworkers. This may be 

taken qu i te literally to mean Spanish, Chinese, Tagalog. and other 

new i m m i g r a n t s ' languages. Language differences have made it dif

ficult for workers not only to know their r ights under law, but also to 

unders tand the te rms of contracts negotiated by the unions, W o m e n 

workers are kept out of part icipat ion in decisions on contracts and 

of Iter union affairs both by language barriers and by the c lo thing 

unions ' con t inu ing adherence to centralized, top-down control exer

cised by whi te males who have not risen (nun the ranks. A l though the 

ILGXXT' and the A C W A employ some female organizers, as they have 

clone from t ime to t ime in the past, their executive boards remain 

male clubs penetra ted by less than a dozen females added together . 

http://iz.it
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Grotesquely unrepresentative of union membership, the male union 
leadership has shown little concern for specifically female issues: 
sex-biased practices in hiring, promotion, and wages; sexual harass
ment, particularly of immigrant women; the lack of child-care pro
grams; and the urgent need for internal training and education that 
can equip women needleworkers to assume union responsibilities and 
thereby exercise some control over their working lives. 

Outside the unions, women needleworkers have found new allies 
who are sensitive to their unique needs. These allies come from both 
within the ethnic/racial communities of needleworkers and mam-
stream society. In the San Francisco Bay area, the Asian Law Caucus is 
a watchdog of Asian women needleworkers' interests, through legal 
action on behalf of women often not organized into unions, and 
through educating women to understand and demand their rights as 
union members. A much older organization, the Quaker-based 
American Friends Service Committee (APSC), in cooperation with the 
Mexican Friends Service Committee, has established projects for 
women needleworkers on both sides of the Mexico-United States 
border—one among women employed in the maquildJom (U. S.-
owned partial assembly plants in Mexican border cities), the other 
among El Paso women needleworkers. Staffed by Mexicanas, these 
projects have begun in the setting of small, all-female groups, in 
which women may feel comfortable in speaking up about problems 
ranging from sexual harassment on the job to violence in families hard 
pressed by poverty. Once they have begun to express themselves 
among their peers, the women move on to analyzing their working 
conditions and finding strategies for bringing about change. For 
example, women in groups on the Mexican side, who began with no 
understanding of their rights vis-a-vis management or union, decided 
to study labor law. They then began to take their own cases to court, 
challenging unfair firings and suspensions, and sometimes winning. 
The groups have now formed themselves into a council of workers ro 
pursue the employment problems they view as most immediately 
relevant to their welfare.' 

The project just described required more than three years of 
patient building before its effects were evident in action. It is not an 
isolated effort, but part of a coherent AFSC drive to expose and 
challenge the exploitation of women working for United States com-
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panics in many other countr ies . W i t h considerably richer coffers 

than such h u m a n n i d u s organizat ions as the AFSC, and a good deal 

more political c lout , neither the A C W A nor the I L G W L ' lias made a 

forthright at tack on the m u l t m a n o n a l s now l inking the fate of V. S. 

ncedleworkcrs and their sisters abroad. The "buy Amer ican" cam

paign of the ILGWT is a particular!v sterile and unrealistic response, 

even apart from its offensive j ingoism. As for the pat ient work of 

cul t iva t ing self-confidence and independent organizing skills th rough 

all-female g roups , male c lo th ing union leaders apparent ly do not wish 

to c o m m i t generous resources to such feminist techniques. 

The one exception to union neglect of women ncedleworkcrs is the 

work of the Coali t ion of Labor l.'nion W o m e n (CLl W ) . Founded in 

19"* i. C L l ' W lias used a variety of feminist-inspired approaches to 

s t r eng then ing women ' s position within unions, not excluding re

liance on small g r o u p meet ings as a s tar t ing point for many women 

workers. W i t h 1 5 , 000 members from many sectors of the labor force, 

and programs demons t r a t ing much political sophist icat ion, C L C W 

has begun to enjoy recognit ion among established unions. In the 

s u m m e r of 1982. C L l ' W and the Industrial I n i o n Depar tmen t of the 

AFL-CIO joined together in a pilot project aimed at unionizing 

women in the W a s h i n g t o n "'Baltimore area. The " W o m e n ' s Organiz 

ing C a m p a i g n " sought cooperation from regional women's groups 

and stressed dis t inct ively female workplace issues. It was not Jong 

before the campaign ran into difficulties with AFL-CIO officials, 

evident ly much distressed by its s t rong feminist flavor. Ideological 

conflicts have con t inued . The venture , now expected to fold before 

198 K does nor encourage hopes of a speech' turnabout in old-style 

union deal ings with the needs and aspirations of female members . 

X o turnabout is tak ing place in the c lo th ing unions, and a l though 

there are occasional progressive s t i r r ings , these have not had an 

impact on the ugliest issue of them all: the cont inued flourishing of 

the sweatshops abroad, and in our own midst . Al though the I L G W L ' 

lias somewhat repaired its reactionary stance toward immigran t s by 

accept ing undocumen ted workers as union members , the mass of 

sewing women-—"i l legals ," lawful permanent residents, dnd l \ S. 

citizens a l ike—remain trapped and unprotected at the bo t tom of the 

c lo th ing industry heap. Feminist organizat ions, a l though interested 

in the "feminizat ion of pover ty , " have not demonst ra ted special 
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awareness of this g r o u p of poor women. Today the story of women 

needleworkers somet imes appears to be a him running backward, 

with a fresh cast of characters and some new. foreign set t ings . Any 

record of that story, however, would include innumerable scenes of 

women s t rugg l ing against the injustices of their condi t ion. That part 

of the story, also, repeats itself today. 
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N E E D L E W O R K AS A R T , CRAFT, 
A N D LIVELIHOOD BEEORE 1900 

Joan M. Jensen 

AR T . Medi ta t ion . Liberation. Exploi tat ion. Needlework has been 

all these to women . From the t ime that early woman fashioned 

her first bone needle to the contemporary sweatshops of the Thi rd 

W o r l d , women have had the pr imary responsibili ty for c lo thing both 

mank ind and w o m a n k i n d . Men have been tailors and factory workers; 

sailors at sea have sewn their own c lo th ing . But women have most 

often held the needle, whether for sewing on bu t tons or for tak ing the 

fine st i tches that created the great women 's art of qu i l t ing . Q u i l t i n g is 

now receiving a t ten t ion long overdue as art , but the everyday craft of 

sewing and the women who practiced it for a l iv ing—the i r tech

niques, their tools, their materials , their working condi t ions , the 

ways they d is t r ibu ted their work, the changes caused by the 

n ine teen th-century invent ion of the sewing machine— these have 

been virtually ignored. 

A M-:i-:i)i.i-: 

In the e igh teen th century, to know how to handle a needle well 

was to possess an impor tant skill . Parents provided in their wills that 

daughters be t augh t how to read and sew. And while one wishes the 

daughters migh t have been taught to wri te , as well, so that they could 

have left bet ter records of their craft, both daughters and their peers 

apparent ly held in h igh esteem the abili ty to sew well. Afro-American 

women in the South and Euro-American women in the Nor th counted 

these skills as valuable avenues to work away from the fields. Elizabeth 

Ashbr idge . one of the few women to leave an account of her sewing in 

the e igh teen th century , recalled her harsh indentureship m New-

York. Looking for a way to escape from her master, who made her go 

barefoot in snowy weather and do the meanest drudgery , she began to 

do extra sewing to buy her freedom. After three years, she bough t the 
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remainder of her n i n e '"and then fell to my needle, by which I could 

main ta in myself handsomely . " 

Manv articles sewn by e igh teen th-century women have survived 

and are on display m museums . Probably it is the work of the most 

skillful sewers winch has survived, work that can only be described as 

e legant . W i t h a few simple tools-—for her tool kit consisted of 

needles, scissors, thread, and t h i m b l e - the seamstress was able to 

create c lo th ing both serviceable and ornamenta l , of such high qual i ty 

that it was passed on from mother to daughte r and, in some cases, 

from father to son. 

Few descr ipt ions of the c lo thing actually sewn by the ordinary 

country woman exist. A m o n g them, I:lien Gehre t ' s Rural Pinn^Ju-

nia Cl'tthinz is the most detailed account of the way in which c lo th ing 

was made . Gehre t est imates that much of the e ighteenth-century 

male c lo th ing , even in rural areas, was made by traveling tailors who 

visited farmhouses to measure dnd fit the men of the farm with 

leather, wool, or linen tow breeches, linen shir ts , waistcoats, coats, 

and great coats. These were carefully made by men who had appren

ticed to tailors when young . Occasionally, a woman migh t also 

apprent ice to learn to make male c lo th ing . Mary Gravely apprent iced 

in Phi ladelphia m p " S ; for four years to learn the trade of making 

leather breeches. Usually, however, men learned to sew custom 

clothes for men , inc luding learning to make but tonholes and covered 

bu t tons of bone or cork. 

But tons and but tonholes seem to have been one of the major 

differences m the const ruct ion of c lothing for men and women in the 

e igh teen th century , for women's c lothing almost always fastened with 

draw s t r ings and pins . This s impler construct ion allowed women to 

construct their own c lo th ing and children's c lo thing at a t ime when 

the but ton-c lad male had to be clothed by a specialist. It was. of 

course, possible for women to learn these skills along with other types 

of plain sewing, but women apparently usually did not learn them. 

Like the skilled cordwamers who sewed leather shoes, tailors early 

developed themselves into a highly skilled and mobile work force-

capable of supply ing c lo th ing at a price that allowed even rural 

farmers to lure their services. W o m e n , meanwhi le , concentrated on 

p roduc ing linen bedsheets . tablecloths, bed cases, pillowcases, and 

qu i l t s , along with the c lo th ing they and their children needed. 



Most women 's c lo th ing of the e igh teen th century was constructed 

with narrow fiat-felled seams. W h e n finished, the seam usually mea

sured only one-quar ter inch. W i t h double thread, sewn in small back 

st i tches, these seams were s t ronger than those later sewn wi th 

machine s t i tch. The s t rength of these seams accounts for the age of the 

ga rmen t s that still exist in collections and for the lists of ga rments in 

e igh teen th-cen tury wills indicat ing that c lothing did pass from gen

eration to generat ion unti l finally it was made over in so many styles 

and sizes that the fabric could no longer serve for garments requir ing 

large pieces. W h e r e u p o n women cut the cloth still smaller, fashion

ing it into qui l t s of intricate and subtle designs. 

A woman 's e igh teen th-cen tury wardrobe in rural areas involved 

considerable t ime and effort to construct . Al though most rural people 

had onh ' two sets of c l o t h i n g — o n e for the work week and one tor 

Sunday—work clothes had to be replaced more frequently than Sun

day clothes, the latter most often being those treasured garments 

passing between generat ions . In Pennsylvania, women sewed for 

themselves a shor tgown a top , usually long sleeved, somet imes 

with a fitted bodice and pep lum (an extension below the waist). It had 

no bu t t ons , bu t tonho les , snaps, or hooks, but instead it closed with a 

tie and was fastened with a pin . W o m e n also constructed pet t icoats 

with drawst r ings to wear over what they called under-pet t icoats . both 

typically ending six to eight inches above the g round to allow free 

movement for chores. To these basic ga rmen t s , the woman added 

kerchiefs for over the shoulders , aprons wi thout pockets, caps, and 

separate pockets tied over or under the pett icoat . W o m e n usually 

braided their own s u m m e r hats of straw and often made cloaks for 

winter . Weal th ie r women migh t purchase a cloak ---the first ga rmen t 

commonly purchased for women outs ide a household. A s tore-bought 

flat beaver hat wi th a one-hal f -mch-high crown and a six-inch b r im, 

and a pair of shoes—usual ly leather soles with cloth uppe r s—com

pleted a rural Pennsylvania woman 's winter wardrobe. In s u m m e r 

many women went barefoot or wore wooden clogs. The clothing worn 

hv women in other areas was qu i te s i m i l a r / 

Because shoes were a specialized item requir ing the cu t t ing and 

sewing of leather as well as sewing of cloth uppers on women's shoes, 

the shoemaking trade developed early in the colonial period. Even in 

the e igh teen th century , farm families seldom made their own shoes. 
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Travel ing cobblers went about the countryside fitting custom shoes 

and repair ing old ones, while gradually certain towns began to 

combine s u m m e r farming with winter shoemakmg in what came to 

be one of the earliest and most impor tan t cot tage industr ies . W h i l e 

shoemakers sold shoes from their farm factories in most colonies, \ c w 

Lngland developed an urban trade that gradually moved manv farm 

families in to an indus t ry dependen t upon the urban market place. 

T h o u g h factories were in homes rather than in separate locations, 

these enterprises were among the first sewing es tabl ishments to com

mercialize. 

By the late e igh teen th century, Lynn, Massachuset ts , had become 

a leading center of the shoe-making industry. As Wi l l i am Mull igan 

has shown in his analysis of the women shoemakers of Lynn, the 

family became the basic work uni t there, wi th mothers and daughte rs 

s e w m g the uppers toge ther while fathers and sons at tached the sole 

and heel to the uppers . L n t i l the mechanizat ion of shoemaking after 

1N50. these skills were handed down from mothers to daughte r s , and 

practiced whether the women were single or married. By 1SS0 the 

in t roduct ion of" the sewmg machine had drastically changed the life 

cycle of Lynn w o m e n . Single women were moving out of the home 

into the factor}-; married women were left economically dependent on 

husband and wage-earning chi ldren, and the home was changed from 

a locus of product ion to a uni t p rovid ing mainly for the reproduct ion 

of labor. This shift of the cot tage industry from home to factory 

b rough t a clear change in the role of married women needlcworkers . 

mov ing them into a far more domest ic role. The relat ionship between 

women ' s lives and industr ial izat ion was nowhere so clearly i l lustrated 

as in the lives of the women shoemakers of Lynn. 

T h e first technology to affect the sewing of ga rments was the 

in t roduc t ion of factory-spun yarn and woven textiles. W h i l e the 

sewing process remained essentially unchanged, the availabili ty of 

factory cloth at low prices quickly revolutionized household produc

tion in most areas of the country . As inexpensive cot ton yardage 

became available, farm women phased out their processing of flax and 

weaving of l inen, purchased c loth , and developed new cot tage indus

tries that could br ing in the cash income needed to purchase the new 

texti les. Often this new cot tage industry was bu t te r mak ing , liven 

when new cash income was used for purchase of cloth, women had to 

provide thei r families wi th more c lo th ing . It may have been necessary 



to sew more. Cot ton c lothing was probahlv less durable than linen; it 

also mav have soiled more easilv, thus wearing out more quickly with 

more launder ing . A greater quan t i ty of c lothing was also an impor

tant indicator of affluence in the new nation. 

The t ransi t ion from linen to cot ton , from homespun to store-

bough t , is recorded primari ly in the account books women began to 

keep in the early n ineteenth century. One of the most complete 

accounts of this t ransi t ion may be found in the detailed records kept 

by Martha Ogle Forman, who. with her husband, managed a large 

wheat p lanta t ion in northern Maryland, worked bv over a hundred 

Mack bondsmen and women. In 18 1 i the Forman plantat ion women 

hackled flax and spun both Hax and wool, h i ther a male or female 

weaver usually came in to weave the yarn into cloth, which was then 

sent out for full ing, b leaching, and dy ing . Martha Forman and a 

skilled black seamstress, Rachel Teger , did most of the cu t t ing and 

sewing. They produced frocks, pet t icoats , aprons, coarse linen trou

sers and shirts for the black workers, and also made overalls, waist

coats, and pantaloons for Martha 's husband, Creneral Forman. Long 

trousers were not yet commonly worn among the upper class gentry: 

Creneral Forman wore pantaloons, while his workers wore trousers. 

The women also made up all the chi ldren 's clothes, the sheets, the 

tablecloths , and all o ther household " l inen" necessary on the planta

t ion. In 18 18 the p lan ta t ion women produced over one thousand 

yards of homespun to make into c lo thing and domest ic i tems. 

The Formans had already purchased some c lo th ing , however. 

Tailors made General Forman's bet ter pantaloons and suits , and 

Martha purchased a " r id ing dress" in 18 16. Outs ide purchases soon 

increased. The Formans purchased fifteen tablecloths in Philadelphia 

in 18 18; by 18 19 they were buying sheeting at -i~* cents a yard for 

shirts for the men . In 1820 they purchased 88 yards of linen for the 

women 's and chi ldren 's c lo th ing; in 1821, 5 T yards of sheet ing and 

thi r ty yards of domes t ic cot ton; in 1822, 2~~6 yards of material for 

clothes for the black families. By the 1820s the Formans were regu

larly buying cot ton for their own and their worker 's c lo th ing . Bv the 

18s0s entries in Martha 's account books indicate that she was also 

buying ready-made dresses in W i l m i n g t o n , Philadelphia, and Balti

more. In 18s6 she recorded: "The General and I went to Cecil town 

and purchased for 1 lennev a black bambazet t frock, a blue domest ic 

frock, two pair of black s tockings , three handkerchiefs, a shawl, a 



straw bonnet , a pair of shoes, three check aprons. W e made her three 

new domest ic schemeese with st i tched wris tbands , live aprons, a 

flannel pet t icoat , a pair of corsets, and a workbag, two white ap rons . " 

This entry is an excellent indicator of transit ion in women's c lo th ing . 

W h i l e Hcnney was an upper-class young woman, probably going 

away to Bal t imore to a private school, and much of her wardrobe was 

still made at home , at least a port ion of it was now being purchased 

ready-made. " 

Democrat iza t ion is a theme emphasized by a number of historians 

who have studied the history of c lothing manufacture in the 

n ineteenth century . Usually historians use the term to meat) the 

spread of fashion from upper-class women to other classes th rough 

inexpensive mass-produced clothing and pat terns . This spread of 

fashion then becomes the means whereby the great majority of Amer

ican women can dress in fashions that no longer dis t inguish them by 

class. They share a "democracy" of fashion, almost all having equal 

access to whatever s tatus dressing fashionably may br ing. 

These changes in c lo th ing did occur, but they brought a leveling 

of labor as well. The mass product ion of c lothing depended on large 

numbers of women engaged m sewing under condit ions that were 

often bru ta l , exhaus t ing , and sex segregated. There was a continual 

tension between the democrat izat ion of c lothing and the condi t ions 

under which women workers mass produced this c lo th ing . 

The term democrat iza t ion does reflect the reality that in the 

n ine teenth century "'fashion" became the concern of middle-class as 

well as upper-class Americans . This spread of fashion (or styles that 

changed, rather than repeat ing traditional modes.) probably was due 

to the u l t imate ly successful experiment in creating ace urate s tandard 

pat terns for c lo thing the male and female bodies. Dur ing the period 

between 18 12 and IS")3 the I nited States government pioneered m 

manufac tur ing mil i tary ga rmen t s of prede termined sizes. Centered in 

Phi ladelphia , this mil i tary ga rmen t manufactur ing was usually com

pleted by widows and other "meri tor ious females" who would sti tch 

up the ga rmen t s by hand in their homes. Meanwhile , tailors were 

beg inn ing to create ready-mades dur ing slack season for the urban 

middle-class males who staffed the new commercial sectors of the 

cities. O t h e r ent repreneurs in such towns as Balt imore were begin

ning to produce cheaply made men's c lo thing for sailors and s imple 

clothes to be sent south for black workers. XX'hile black bondswomen 



such as Rachel Teger had cur audi sewn much or the plantat ion 

c lothing in the early n ine teenth century, the spread ot textile manu-

tacturinu and the increase in cot ton prices meant that plantat ion 

mvners would consider women workers too valuable as field hands to 

t ram them as seamstresses. Black women were thus among the first 

women to be affected hv industr ial izat ion ot sewing. Their sewmg 

skills were no Ionizer valuable; their agricul tural work became all-

important for the profits ot p lantat ion owners. The availability of 

urban h u m - A m e r i c a n nor thern sewing women desperate for employ

ment made it cheaper to hire them to sew, while sending Atro-

Amer i t an women into the fields. 

The development of ready-made c lothing tor middle-class women 

lagged behind that being sold to workmg-class and middle-class 

males, Marly clothing', to fit properly, had to be measured and sewn to 

ht individual women, i 'pper-class women could afford to hire dress

makers to create new fashionable c lothing in response to some group-

that set the fashion. A m o n g the e igh teen th-century elite in kurope 

and America, men and women abandoned tradit ional c lothing for 

fashions introduced hv the wealthy, kike the housing of the new 

merchant class, c lo th ing was designed to catch the eye ot the be

holder , to impress neighbors with the ability of the consumer of these 

new fashions to deviate from tradi t ional styles. In the later n ineteenth 

century , Thors t em Veblen would label this phenomenon '"conspic-

uous c o n s u m p t i o n , " and would identify women as the g roup mainly 

preoccupied with material cul ture . The phenomenon , however, be

gan much earlier among the newly rich, and males seemed qui te as 

preoccupied with fashionable display as females, if not more so. 

Wha teve r the origins of the phenomenon , people relied increasingly 

upon material i tems to help establish themselves in society, and to 

mark their place visibly in that society's g rowing stratifications. The 

results were a greater demand for fashion and tor ready-to-wear that 

could provide quick changes in style. Male reach-made c lothing 

evolved from earlier s turdy workmg-class c lo thing to ready-made 

"fashion" in the lN~"Os. W o m e n ' s c lo th ing , still crafted by most 

women in the home , could not be democrat ized or subject to fashion 

unti l more s imple ways of fitting the complicated fashions could be 

devised. 

In the 1880s dressmakers ' draft ing systems, touted as magical 

devices, finally allowed dressmakers and home sewers to improve the 
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in of women ' s clothes. W h i l e techniques for cu t t ing men 's suits 

remained geared to professional tailors, the complicated devices cre

ated to assist in the cu t t i ng ot women 's clothes were designed to serve 

a dual market - ama teu r and professional sewing women. The tools of 

these svstems provide an impor tan t visual record of a t t empts m paper, 

cardboard, wood, and metal to make the work of the sewing women 

easier in the late n ineteenth century. 

Tradi t ional ly , the terms "tai lor" and "seamstress" had described a 

division of labor in garment construct ion, in which men cut and 

women did most of the sewing. Ln t i l the end of the seventeenth 

century , laws in France and Fngland enforced this separation. Gradu

ally, seamstresses began to cut as well as sew. In Fngland , they took 

the name man tua makers from the popular e igh teenth-century dress 

that had back pleats s t i tched down to the waist. Later man tua makers 

were called dressmakers . In effect, dressmakers were tailors who 

measured and cut the material . Seamstresses usually cont inued to 

perform the most t ime-consuming task, that of sewing seams. 

The inch tape measure and proport ional drafting systems began to 

be used widely in the early n ineteenth century. Smithsonian curator 

Claudia Kid well believes these new tools spread as the result of 

increased literacy and the decline of secrecy that had surrounded the 

trades of tailor and dressmaker. Previously, the dressmaker made as 

many as sixteen measurements for each customer , then used the 

measure as a gu ide to cut and sew the ga rmen t . The process demanded 

t ime and patience on the part of the skilled crafrswoman as well as her 

cl ient . By the end of the e ighteenth century, however, an increasing 

n u m b e r of urban middle-class women were d e m a n d i n g access to 

information on how fashionable c lothing migh t be produced and 

procured. Abigail Adams 's letters as First Lady are full of" commen t s 

about order ing fabrics and inquiries about the latest styles in Furope 

and America , as well as descriptions of these styles for her rural 

co r responden t s . ' ' By the first decades of the n ine teenth century, 

middle-class American women had at their disposal GWiV.i Lcui\'s 

B'»,k'% wi th its fashion i l lustrat ions. By mid-cen tury , women could 

also find s imple pat tern d iagrams there. 

(roc/f} V was also one of the first magazines to sell full-size pa t te rns . 

These pa t te rns came in one size only, however, thus necessi tat ing 

adapt ing the pat tern to the individual woman. The pat tern merely 

provided a shape; the sewer still did all the fitting by tradit ional 



methods . At least two factors led to the new drafting systems. The 

first was the need ot an increasing number of women to use sewing as a 

source of income for themselves and their families. The second was the 

desire of more women for more t ight ly fitting clothes. As bhzahc th 

Gar t l and , the creater ot one new draft mi: system said in 1SH I, "The 

close-skin-fi t t ing busts and sleeves of today require scientific cu t t i ng 

and f i t t ing. ' 

And so professional and amateur dressmakers s t ruggled with ever 

more complicated systems designed to simplify the process of creating 

fashionable women 's c lo th ing . After the lS~"()s. however, these draft

ing systems became the province of professional dressmakers. 

hcjuipped with one of the various drafting systems, women could set 

up their own businesses in their homes. Often combining mill inery 

with garment m a k i n g , married women or women who chose to 

remain single could make a comfortable living as respected and valued 

members of small towns. The integri ty and self-sufficiency of these 

women was portrayed vividly in Mary W i l k m s Freeman's story "A 

Mistaken Cha r i t y . " Published in 1S8~\ it describes two aging dress

makers who had made a comfortable living in a small New bngland 

town, and who refused to accept charity m their old age. Breaking out 

of the "Old Ladies H o m e . " the two sisters returned io their own home-

to cont inue their life of independence. 

In cities, women m i g h t establish either dressmaking or mill inery 

businesses, cater to the new or old rich, or both , and hire their own 

assistants, lillen Louise Curt is was the best known of main' dress

maker-mi l l iners who . th rough dressing their wealth}' Xew York 

cl ients, became wealth}' themselves. Nearly four hundred dressmak

ers operated in Xew York City alone in 189-1. Hundreds of other 

women ran mil l inery es tabl ishments similar to the one described by 

bd i th W h a r t o n in 1 hv Ho/ssi of Mirth. Whar ton ' s character Lily Bart, 

reduced from high society to mak ing a living with no t ra in ing, is 

described in a workroom with twenty other women sewing spangles 

on hats. The women were, wrote W h a r t o n , "fairly well-clothed and 

well-paid, but the youngest among them was as dull and colourless as 

the m i d d l e - a g e d . " Lily, who had imagined herself presiding over " the 

cha rming li t t le front s h o p , " while subordinates prepared the shapes 

and s t i tched the l in ings , was unable to adjust to the life or a work 

woman; thus , her sewing experience became the final step in the 

d is in tegra t ion of a woman unable to find her place in society. O t h e r 
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women did succeed, however. Like the dressmaker , the mil l iner 

carved out a place in the business world which gave her status and an 

income m u c h envied by working-class and lower middle-class women 

who still d reamed of using needlework skills to create an independent 

way of life. ' 

For the ama teu r sewer, the mass product ion of sized paper pa t te rns 

which began in the 1860s provided a s imple and inexpensive al terna

tive to the more complex draft ing systems. Hllen Louise Curtis, later 

married to a merchant and calling herself Madame Demores t . began 

to publ ish fashion magazines and then to provide paper pat terns to 

professional dressmakers and to a mass market , Demorest gradual ly 

lost out to other pa t te rn makers because she cont inued to focus on 

individual hunt* o'>niun c l ients . The Massachusetts tailor Ehtnezer 

B u t t e n c k was thus the first to capitalize on mass d i s t r ibu t ion of 

pat terns sized for men , women , and chi ldren. By IS"71, the B u t t e n c k 

companv was p roduc ing 2 3 , 0 0 0 pat terns daily. Tha t year, it sold 

more than six million pa t te rns . Handsome profits for marke t ing the 

pat terns soon made t hem widely available in the smallest towns 

t h roughou t the country. By that t ime , as Margaret Walsh has said, 

fashion had become democrat ized. W o m e n across the nation could 

now make fashionable c lo thing wi thou t specialized training.'" 

Moreover, they were expected to keep up wi th fashions or suffer social 

ostracism. 

W o m e n would keep sewing in their homes for almost another fifty 

years. Combined w i th the spread of home economics classes that 

would teach w o r k i n g - and middle-class daughters how to cut and sew 

from pat te rns in the home, patterns indeed democrat ized fashion. 

They also helped preoccupy large numbers of females with fashion as a 

means of showing their abili ty to assimilate middle-class urban cul

ture. As urban middle-class women turned more to ready-made 

c lo th ing in the late n ine teenth and early twent ie th centuries , work

ing-class urban and rural women spent more of their t ime creat ing 

imi ta t ion fashions. The Agricul tural Extension Service, created in 

19b-i by the Smith-Lever Act, would develop as part of its federal 

mission the teaching of farm daughters how to sew fashionable 

c lo th ing by us ing standardized pa t te rns . Set t lement houses per

formed the same teaching function for urban immig ran t s . Democra

t izat ion also meant "Americanization,** the equ ipp ing of all females 

in America—-urban, rural , native born, immigrant, black, Hispanic , 
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and Anglo-Saxon—with standardized clothing. All middle-class and 
an increasing number of working-class women had access to this 
clothing, but all now also were subject to a new conformity of style. 
Dress became as ordered as other aspects of society during tins era 
which historians have labeled progressive.'" 

While patterns helped women to conform to national dress norms, 
new merchandising practices spread both fashion ideology and dress. 
The department store system, as Deborah Gardner shows in her article 
on New York, was also an early transitional phase to women's ready-
made clothing. Department stores began their invasion of women's 
consciousness by providing urban space that women could, in many 
wavs. consider their own. Although still sold by males, the consumer 
items appealed mainly to women shoppers. For the wealthier, there 
were enough material items to occupy their attention for many hours 
each week. For the less wealthy, there was the beginning of window 
shopping and bargain clothing. On the upper floors, sewing women 
were already doing piece work, as managers split work into various 
functions. Beginning as emporiums for the upper middle class, de
partment stores increasingly provided for a broader-based consuming 
public. As purveyors of fashion, the department stores provided 
desirable urban space for women, and through competition for cus
tomers, the department store provided more varietv in clothing for 
more women. Although available in fewer standardized sizes than 
those of men, women's clothes would soon be available in a large 
varietv of styles. Yet. aside from the shirt waist and walking skirt, the 
democratization of clothing gave rise to few uniquely American styles 
in the late nineteenth century. Conformity in dress came with availa-
hiiirv of ready-made styles, and European styles still ruled. 

Catalogs, meanwhile, spread the image of the well-dressed man 
and woman into rural areas. The 189" Sears catalog still carried a 
greater varietv of men's than women's clothing, but enough styles 
were shown to indicate to rural women what they should be wearing. 
The sewing machine provided the tool that enabled most farm women 
to conform to the prevailing fashions of the day. 

By late ninteenth century, the sewing machine had spread 
through most of the country. Women may have delayed the introduc
tion of the sewing machine by fifteen years with their opposition to 
using an invention that appeared to some at least as capable of putting 
women out of work. Walter Hunt invented the first practical sewing 



machine in IS s i and suggested to his daughte r Caroline that she 

manufacture corsets. But, according to one history of H u n t ' s inven

tion: "After discussing the mat ter with older women , experienced in 

the business. Miss Caroline declined to go into the business and use 

the new invent ion to perform the difficult heavy s t i tch ing required,, 

for the sole reason that the in t roduct ion of such, a machine would he 

injurious to the interests of hand sewers, and would be very unpopu

lar ." FJias Howe found the same opposit ion when, ten years later, he 

took Ins first sewing machine up to Quincv Hall Clo th ing Manufac

turers in Boston. One woman at a Howe machine could sew five seams 

faster than five women could sew five seams. Yet he made no sales. 

\ o t only was the machine too expensive: the Quincv Hall owner said 

it would put women out of work. 

W i t h i n e ight years, such concern tor women clothing workers had 

disappeared, as c lothing manufacturers began to compete for the 

newly developing ready-made male c lothing trade. Machines gave 

manufacturers a compet i t ive edge. W i t h the Singer Standard \ o . 1 in 

1852, and the in t roduct ion in 1856 of an instal lment plan, sewing 

became mechanized. Bv 1865 half a dozen factories were each produc

ing over 2 5 . 0 0 0 machines a year, hive years later, in 1S~0. Singer 

alone was produc ing nearly P 0 , 0 0 0 a year. Companies exported 

hundreds or thousands of machines to Germany , Great Bri tain, Cuba , 

and Mexico. In what was perhaps the first mul t inat ional corporat ion. 

Singer buil t a huge plant in Russia to corner the market there. It was 

one of the p lants nationalized by the Russians after the C o m m u n i s t 

Revolut ion in 19 P . 

W o m e n s t i tched on. but now they worked both by hand and with 

the machine . The b o b b i n — a word once used to describe a small tube 

or stick upon which thread for lace-making was wound or a circular 

wooden pin to hold thread for weaving —now became a t e rm, as the 

Diitihnar\ of SmlUunrk explained, "employed to denote the small reel 

on which thread is wound in some sewing-mach ines . " 

A BOBBIN 

Sewing machines spread rapidly dur ing the Civil W a r , as the 

d e m a n d tor uniforms launched a number of nor thern capitalists in 

large-scale c lo th ing factories. W o m e n who sewed by hand now had to 

compete wi th those able to work at a machine, the former working for 

a tew cents an hour; the latter, a tew dollars a week. The voting women 



of a family migh t work in a hu tory ; the married women, especially 

those with chi ldren, usually worked at home. Sometimes the whole 

family st i tched at home-—mother , hither, and chi ldren. 

The economics of the machine were relentless. In a patent claim 

'occurring in I860 , the Winches te r Shirt Factory of New Haven, 

Connec t icu t , explained the figures which brought higher wages and 

higher u n e m p l o y m e n t of women. Before adopt ing the sewing 

machine, the Winches te r Shirt Factory made SOU dozen shirts per 

week by hir ing 2 , 0 0 0 hand sewers at about S3 per week. After the 

in t roduct ion of the sewing machine , tt could hire 100 women at S i a 

week and pay off 100 machines at S 150 each in fourteen weeks. The 

company could sell the shirt more cheaply, and 1600 women were out 

of work. The Uni ted States Commiss ioner or Labor later es t imated 

that machines reduced labor r ime by """"" to 9 3 percent. ; 

At first, machine sewers in factories seemed assured of bet ter pay 

and working condi t ions than those left sewing bv hand at home. 

There was a good deal of publ ic sympathy for the efforts of the hand 

sewers to g a m higher wages, and earliest organizing activities, in

c luding those of Susan B. Anthony and other feminists in the ltt~T)s. 

were directed at these hand sewers. Most organizing efforts were 

short-l ived and unsuccessful, however, as more and more married 

women turned to home hand sewing to service the expanding factory 

operat ions. The availabili ty of thousands of skilled hand sewers and 

young women desperate tor factory jobs eventually lowered the wages 

of factory machine sewers as well, while an increasingly compet i t ive 

industry forced owners to push factor}1 workers to produce more, 

faster, for longer hours . 

W h i l e working-class urban women s t ruggled to control the new 

industr ial izat ion of their old art , rural middle-class women eagerly 

sought the new machine to l ighten the burdens of their home sewing. 

Dur ing the 1880s, Granges provided buying cooperatives for rural 

women . In Illinois, tor example , the Grange purchased thousands of 

sewing machines for members , "['raveling salesmen of the 1880s 

bartered sewing machines for poultry or other farm produce, develop

ing the rural market for catalog sales in the 1890s. Farm women not 

only used the machines for c lo th ing , they sewed sheets, qu i l t s , 

cur ta ins , and feed sacks. They somet imes also sewed gloves, shir ts , 

and other articles of c lo th ing for country stores. The sewing machine-

was a versatile tool for the farm woman. 

Democrat izat ion can be seen in still other aspects of the sewing 
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machine. Early colonial women divided their sewing into two types— 
plain sewing, on which we have focused so far—and fancy sewing, 
that elaborate and largely nonfunctional sewing that mainly displayed 
a woman's skill with the needle. No discussion of women needle-
workers can overlook fancy sewing, for through it women created and 
maintained uniquely female artistic forms, now included by art 
historians in the special category of fiber arts. In colonial times, these 
fancy works took the form of samplers, some of which displayed 
complex and beautiful patterns. By the early nineteenth century, 
according to Susan Swan, the quality of fancy work had declined and 
the golden age of needlework was over, Upper and middle-class 
women found other interests. Whereas reading and sewing had been 
traditional skills, young women now learned letter writing, music, 
dancing, and other polite occupations at the private boarding schools 
they attended. 

Yet the artistic needlework tradition in fiber arts never died. It 
lived on during the nineteenth century in the quilts that American 
women pieced by the millions, fashioning both traditional and in
novative patterns. The great American art, as art historians now 
designate quilting, lived on into the early twentieth century, passed 
on by women who refused to concentrate on the newly expanded 
machine-made "plain sewing." One Home Extension agent in New 
Mexico complained in 1918: "New Mexico farm women need to be 
trained to place higher values upon neat, plain sewing and mending. 
etc., rather than upon crazy quilts and difficult crochet patterns/* The 
importance of this sewing is clear from the comments left bv early 
twentieth-century quilters who resisted the efforts of home econo
mists to make their work purely functional. Quilting was something 
more. Aunt Jane of Kentucky, interviewed about 1900, said: 

I've been a hard worker ail my lite, hut 'most all my work has been the kind 

that "perishes with the us ink" as the Bible says. That ' s the discouragin* 

th ing about a woman's work . , , when I'm dead and gone there ain't 

anybody goin ' ro th ink o' the floors I've swept, and the tables I've scrubbed, 

and the old clothes I've patched, and the stockin's I've darned. . . . But 

when one of mv grandchildren or great-grandchildren sees one o' these 

qui l t s , they'll th ink about Aunt j a n e , and, wherever f am then . 111 know I 

ain' t forgotten. 

Another qui Iter at about the same time put it this way: 
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I'd rather piece as ear. , , , Whens t I war a new-married woman wirh the 

children round my teer. hit "peared like I'd git so wearied I couldn'r rake 

del ight in no th ing : and I'd git ill to my man and the children, and what do 

yon reckon 1 done them times' ' I just put down the breeches I was parchin' 

and tuk out nw qui l t squark Hi t wuz better than pravmk child, hit wuz 

reason. 

While rural women clung tenaciously to the joys that fancy 
sewing could bring into their hard lives, middle-class women fount! 
other diversions. At the end of the nineteenth century there was one 
attempt to reverse the trend toward plain machine sewing. Influenced 
by the Arts and Crafts movement, middle-class women attempted to 
redefine needlework as art. New Yorker Candace Wheeler organized a 
Women's Exchange, where women could sell needlework, and helped 
professionalize home decoration for women. Art schools added nee
dlework to their curriculum and women formed needlework guilds 
around the country. While these innovations reinforced the sexual 
division of art and reinforced domesticity, such groups kept alive an 
interest in women's traditional crafts, created places where women 
could keep their artistic interests alive, and fostered a sense of sister
hood in the arts. For some women, crafts were an important attempt 
to found businesses, but these attempts ultimately led back to the 
home and to a second-class status for the needlework practiced by 
women on the fringes of the male-dominated art world. v 

Despite the determination of women to keep alive their traditional 
arts in the twentieth century, needlework and needleworkers in
creasingly came to be associated with factory work. The introduction 
of the sewing machine essentially altered the role of women in the 
fabrication of clothing. The individual and local markets declined, as 
a national market based on competitive capitalism demanded low-
paid workers to run the new machines. Factories and sweatshops 
would be the dominant workplaces within which women would work 
with needle and bobbin, 
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CHAPTER I 

"If 1 Didn't Have 
My Sewing Machine . . .": 
Women and Sewing Machine 
Technology 
Ava Barm ami Susan E. Klepp 

The editors of W i V * l*ul\'t Book and Ma\^a:t'm wrote in 1855: 

A friend of ours from Chester County , lately visited Philadelphia for the 

purpose of securing a sewing-machine. . . - She herself calculated to do up 

her year's sewing tn a week, and then have plenty of t ime lor mental 

cul ture , for society, and general recreation, privileges from which women 

are often excluded solely by the nevereodmg labors of the needle. 

Four vears later, in 1859, Caroline H . Dall wrote in Boston: 

Xor would I have the sewing clone with machines, unless those or" the 

highest cost could be procured and ably superintended, The best machine 

is as vet a poor subst i tu te for the supple, human hand; and many practical 

inconveniences must result from its use. It requires more skill and 

intell igence to manage man's simplest machine, than to control with a 

thought that complicated network of nvrvi\ bone, anil fibre which we 

have been accustomed to use,2 

IX S U C H te rms , middle-class women debated the meri ts of the 

in t roduct ion of the sewing machine . 

20 
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In spite of"these debates, between 1850 and 1880 sewing machine 
technology was developed, and the machine came into widespread 
use. In these decades there was, as one historian put it. "a ferment, a 
stew, of sewing machine ideas."* The growth of this technology, 
however, needs to be understood in the context of changes in clothing 
manufacture and the working conditions of the sewing women who 
had to come to grips with these changes. 

This article deals with the development and uses of sewing tech™ 
nology as a social phenomenon and not solely as a technical or 
scientific one. The specific questions addressed here are: What social 
factors stimulated the development, production, and distribution of 
sewing technology at a historically specific time, and, what were the 
consequences of the implementation of this technology for the gar
ment industry and its workers? 

THE SKWIN'G WOMliX: DRESSMAKERS AND SEAMSTRESSES, 

1800-1860 

Professional dressmakers had supplied the clothing needs of well-
to-do Americans from colonial times. Very wealthy women had all 
their clothing custom made, while middle-class women employed 
dressmakers on special occasions, especially for making trousseaux 
and mourning clothes. Such dressmakers were highly skilled and were 
expected to keep abreast of the very latest fashions. Aside from 
making quality garments, they had to know the stages of mourning 
attire, the proper clothing for weddings, balls, and other special 
events, the accepted fashions in gloves, hats, and other accessories. 
They were consulted not only on questions of fashion, but on eti
quette. Dressmakers seem to have come from middle- or even upper-
class families, and to have served frequently as companions. The more 
exclusive dressmakers were often described as "gentlewomen in re
duced circumstances/' * 

There was little or no subdivision of labor in the dressmaking 
trade. Dressmakers generally designed, measured, cut, basted, 
sewed, trimmed, finished, and pressed a garment. Only the larger 
establishments in the major cities employed apprentices and seam
stresses for the simpler tasks such as basting garments. Dressmakers 
received good wages plus room and board. Some of these women were 
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also shopkeepers and importers , ( do th , bu t tons , t r i m m i n g s , feathers, 

beads, r ibbons were sold at a central retail shop and the more exclusive 

of these es tabl i shments imported much of their merchandise from 

Pans , along wi th dressed dolls their exhibited the latest fashions. The 

dressmaking itself, however, was done in the homes of die clients. 

The great majority of women who made their living by sewing in 

the n ineteenth century were not dressmakers but seamstresses, who 

did piecework for c lothing manufacturers or labor contractors. These 

women received bundles of precut ga rments from their employers and 

did the basic construct ion of the ga rmen t . They basted, l ined, 

seamed, t r i m m e d , made the but tonholes , and sewed on the bu t tons . 

In most cases they also washed, ironed, and folded the c lo thing before 

re turn ing it to the shop for payment of work done. This work was 

considered unskil led because it involved only straight sewing, a skill 

the women had learned as gir ls . There was no t raining or appren

ticeship for seamstresses. The skilled labor was generally done in the 

shop, most often by tailors or journeyman tailors. These men de

signed the g a r m e n t , made the pat tern , selected the fabrics and 

t r i m m i n g , cut the cloth. I:rom the early decades of the nineteenth 

century , seamstresses had no control over the quali ty of the goods they 

produced, or over its pr ic ing. 

Sewing women were very poorly paid. A shirt could require up to 

2 0 , 0 0 0 s t i tches. W o m e n in the 1820s could finish no more than six 

to nine shirts a week, laboring twelve to fourteen hours a dav for six 

days. For this they were paid, on the average, 1 2 1-2 cents a shirt . \ o t 

only were wages low. but sewing women had to absorb the costs of 

product ion overhead. Since they worked at home, the expenses of 

rent , fuel, candles, needles, and in some cases, thread came out of 

their meager earnings . In addi t ion , seamstresses could not devote full 

t ime to sewing. Thev had to travel the city looking for work, wait to 

pick up mater ia l , wait to deliver the ga rment s , wait to be paid. The 

c lo th ing industry was seasonal and few women could work the year 

round. Mat thew Carey est imated that if a woman worked full t ime iti 

183^ she m i g h t earn 5 5 8 . 5 0 per a n n u m , but it the periods of 

unemploymen t were taken into account, her annual income would be 

The low wages of sewing women did not rise substantial ly over the 

next few decades. Fven in those branches of the c lothing industry 

where increases in weekly product ivi ty were brought about by the 
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further subdivision of labor or by the simplification of ga rment 

const ruct ion, wages did not rise. Rather , where product ivi ty in

creased, piece rates fell. In Xew York O t v . in 1855. women might 

make three shirts a day, but the average paid per shirt was only 5 

cents; the weekly wage, taking into account unemploymen t , was 50 

c e n t s / This was at a t ime when skilled workmen earned S 12 a week, 

and even women working in the factories migh t make a weekly wage 

ox S3 or S \. 

To gr ind wages clown even further, employers engaged in such 

tactics as c la iming shoddy workmansh ip and then paying less than the 

price agreed upon , paying in kind rather than in cash, paving in 

depreciated script , or wi thho ld ing pay for a month or more until a 

certain amoun t of work had been clone. 

That sewing women ' s wages were so low that these women were 

more exploited than any other wage laborers in America-—was \n part 

the result of c lo th ing manufacturers ' efforts to lower costs. The other 

impor tan t factor m low wages was labor supply. There were thousands 

of women in the cities desperate for employmen t . The women who 

turned to sewing had peculiar demographic characteristics. While-

most women in the labor force in the nineteenth century were young 

single women , seamstresses were more likely to be widows, wives 

abandoned by their husbands , or women with disabled husbands 

many with young children at home. Thev were the breadwinners of 

their families. W i t h dependents at home who needed their care, they 

could not search out work as domest ics , teachers, or factor}" workers. 

These women needed to work at home; they needed flexible work 

hours so that they could take out t ime to prepare meals and nurse the 

sick. Because these women were poor, the}' could not become board-

inghouse keepers or shopkeepers , since both occupations required 

capital inves tment m a house or a shop. W i t h the lack of social 

services—no clay care, no free apprent iceships , li t t le welfare, and 

no workman ' s compensa t ion , pension funds, or social security-— 

thousands of women were forced to work at home with their needles. 

Mat thew Carev es t imated there were 5 ,000 or 6 ,000 seamstresses in 

Philadelphia in 18/U), 3-000 of whom were widows with small 

chi ldren. There were more than 10,000 seamstresses in Xew York 

City in 185"".' 

Labor supply affected full- t ime sewing women in stall other ways. 

W o m e n who were a t t e m p t i n g to earn a living by sewing were also in 
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competition with prison labor, poorhouse labor, hirniers* wives and 
daughters who sewed to contribute to the household income, and— 
especially by the 1850s-—with church women's sewing circles, which 
used the money earned tor chanty. None of these groups depended 
upon sewing income for their entire support, and consequently they 
could work for very little. Labor contractors used all these groups, 
sometimes because they needed additional labor in the peak seasons, 
and sometimes specifically to reduce the wages and stifle the protests 
of the professional seamstresses, • 

The final factor affecting labor supply was the value structure of 
Victorian America. The cult of true womanhood restricted the oppor
tunities available to women who had to work. Sewing was women's 
work and therefore respectable. Many other occupations would not 
have been deemed proper. The statement of Caroline Dall in 1859 
sums up this attitude: "the command or society to the uneducated 
class is, 'Marry, stitch, die or do worse.' **:' Marriage was the ideal 
state tor a woman. It you were unmarried, single, widowed, or 
abandoned by your husband, then sewing would still be respectable. 
However, if sewing was impossible, then death was preferable to the 
only other viable option—prostitution. The constraints on sewing 
women can be seen not only in the literature of the times but also in 
the general absence of strikes. At various times after 1830 women 
seamstresses did organize. In general, however, most organizations of 
seamstresses seem to have been benevolent societies designed to help 
women while sick rather than to raise wages or improve working 
conditions. * The large number of seamstresses and their isolation in 
their homes made organization virtually impossible. Most seam
stresses could ill afford to offend their employers for they had no other 
legitimate options. 

The factors of labor supply, aggravated by the very restricted job 
market for women, allowed many employers to pay only subsistence 
wages to women sewers. In some places and especially during depres
sions and wars, wages fell below subsistence levels. That these women 
were able to survive at ail is amazing. They lived in the cheapest 
rooms, often sharing their quarters with other sewing women; the}' 
had their children help them sew or sent them into the streets to hawk 
small items, and almost all sewing women were dependent upon 
public or private charity during portions of the year. Some, of course, 
did not survive and died of the combined effects of overwork and 
malnutrition,t5 
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As bad as conditions were tor seamstresses in the first half of the 
nineteenth century, their situation worsened in the 1810s and 1860s, 
In part, this was caused by dramatic fluctuations in the economy: the 
depression of 1857. the skyrocketing inflation of the Civil War years, 
and the postwar recession leading to the depression of 1872. The 
already overcrowded labor market of the clothing industry was swol
len by thousands of war widows, soldiers* wives, and southern 
refugees who gravitated to the cities looking for work during and after 
the war, *' But on top of these serious dislocations came the introduc
tion of the sewing machine. In the late 1850s each machine was 
estimated to perform the work of six hand sewers.:~ Alice Rhine 
calculated that there were ^3,290 women displaced by the machines 
in \ e \v York City alone in 1862. This figure exaggerates unemploy
ment since increased production absorbed much of this displaced 
labor, The result of these three factors was to reduce sewing women's 
wages after 186 1 to levels nearly as low as those of the 1830s at a time 
when the cost of living was twice what it had been thirty years 
earlier.:' 

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT AND T H E TRANSFORMATION 

OF T H E GARMENT INDUSTRY 

Between 1850 and 1880 the making of clothing was "revolution
ized,** One aspect of this revolution was the development of the 
sewing machine. Thousands of patents were granted for sewing 
machines and sewing machine parts from 1842 to 1895 (see Table 
1-1). The invention of the sewing machine followed changes in 
clothing manufacturing and the textile industry. The acceptance of 
the machine, and the definition for its use. were shaped not solely by 
technology, but also by the marketing techniques and selling 
strategies manufacturers or the sewing machine employed, and by the 
structure of the clothing industry. 

The existence of an abundant supply of cheap cloth, the basic raw 
material, was the first step in the development of a clothing industry. 
Thus the transformation of garments into commodity production for 
profit was related to capital development in the textile industry. 
Textile production was the first industry to be transformed by both 
technological and capitalist domination of production. The invention 
of the flying shuttle in 1733 sped up the weaving process and created 
more demand for thread to weave. The inventions of the spinning 
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Table 1-1 

Sewing Machine Patents, 1842-1895 

Vc/n \ v . :f Patents Granhd in L'.S. 

1S-12-1H5S 70

1851-186"" 8-iS 

186""- IS" ** 2 , 1 - H 

18~~~l«8~' 2,-i96 

188™-1891 I.886 

Total, 18-i2-i895 "VlV; 

Source: Frederick G. Bourne, "'American Sewmti Machines," in Chauncey Depew, ()m 

HuminJ Yum of Anurhan 0//«t-nv. /~9 W . W , II (New York: 1). O. Havnes, 1895), 

S i x 

 

jennv and the water frame in the l~T>0s and P ^ O s allowed spinners to 

produce more thread than hand weavers could turn into cloth. In 

1~S5 the power loom was invented, and soon thereafter, the 

bleaching and pr in t ing of textiles was mechanized. The cotton g in , 

developed in 1~9 v solved the problem of ge t t ing the cot ton seed out 

of the fibers, and provided textile manufacturers with a bountiful 

supply of raw cot ton . 

By the late 18 10s both cotton and woolen mills had been con

structed near water power sources in New Hngland, and by the 1820s 

other eastern states had become involved in the factors' product ion of 

textiles. 

Text i le manufacturers could then produce cheap cloth in large 

quant i t i es . In the first th i rd of the nineteenth century textile manu

facturers sought , and obta ined, protective tariffs, which reduced 

compet i t ion wi th bet ter -qual i ty foreign textiles, and alleviated prob

lems created by an overabundance of goods. This political remedy to 

rhe oversupply of textiles was only temporary. For profits to increase, 

new markets for textile products had to be found. These large quan t i 

ties of cloth had to tincl a " h o m e / " for a l though cloth was the final 

product o: the textile indust ry , it was not in and of itself useful to the 

consumer . It had to be made into someth ing in order to have exchange 

value in the marketplace- sacks, sheets, tablecloths, and above all 

else, c lo th ing . 

bach of these final uses of cloth required sewing—every th ing from 

s imple h e m m i n g (straight seams), to the elaborate ta i lor ing. 
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embroidery , and appl ique techniques of high fashion. The inefficient, 

t ime-consuming task of hand sewing became a bott leneck in the 

development of new markets for this abundance of cloth. 

Thus the history of the garment industry entailed the develop

ment of " ready-made" c lo thing and the decline both of "cus tomer 

g o o d s " — g a r m e n t s made to the measure of specific individual cus

tomers by skilled tailors and dressmakers , mostly for the upper 

classes-- and of h o m e m a d e ga rmen t s . 

The acceptabil i ty of ready-made garments for the "respectable" 

classes was part of the rise of Jacksonian Democrat v, with its ideology 

of equali ty in all phases of life, including equal c lothing for all. 

C lo th ing was no longer to serve as a sign of class d is t inct ion, for 

apparel was to be marketed to all at low cost. The definition of 

"respectable" c lo thing was revised to include ready-made apparel. A 

30-percent du ty placed on impor ted ready-made clothing in the tariff 

of 18 16, and the rise in the du ty to 50 percent in the tariff of 1828. 

protected this g rowing industry. 

The abundan t supply of cheap cloth produced by the developing 

textile industry found a " h o m e " m the reach-made c lothing industry, 

both for the poorer classes and for the new "respectable" classes of 

urban areas. The new white-collar employees accountants , book

keepers, clerks, salesmen-—all required inexpensive suits and shir ts . 

Therefore men 's m e d i u m - g r a d e c lo th ing (primarily shirts) was the 

first to be manufactured and sold as " ready-made" rather than as 

cus tom-ta i lored ga rmen t s . ' 

By the early ISsOs this new industry was thr iv ing. In 18s i 

Boston had tai loring shops employing ^00 men, 100 chi ldren, and 

1, sOO women. Ready-made c lothing product ion was further ex

panded dur ing the Civil W a r as uniforms were neecleLl for soldiers, 

but the development of men's ready-made clothing had begun well 

before the outbreak of the war. In New York stores were advert ising a 

large selection of ready-made ga rmen t s by the early 18d()s. This 

c lo th ing was being d is t r ibu ted to other large cities in the Wes t and 

the South . 

W o m e n ' s c lo th ing did not leave the home for commodi ty produc

tion at the same t ime as men 's . Al though there were some early 

manufacturers of women 's cloaks prior to the Civil W a r , for the most-

part , women cont inued to obtain their ga rments as thev had in the 

past. Cpper-class women ei ther imported fashionable clothes from 
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Europe, or employed dressmakers to copy European fashions. Most 
women of lesser means, however, continued to make their own 
less-fashionable clothes in the home/ 

By I860 women's outer garments (such as cloaks, coats, and 
mantillas), hoop skirts, and caps were being produced as commod
ities. Dresses and most underwear still were not a significant part of 
women's ready-made clothing. After 1860 production of this cloth
ing began to expand rapidly; the number of wage earners employed in 
this sector of manufacturing doubled in the 1860s, and more than 
doubled in the 1870s. From 1860 to 1880 the value of the product in 
women's clothing increased from S~\000,000 to over $32,000,000; 
the number of establishments increased from I 18 to 362; and the 
number of employees from 5,759 to 25,192.-v 

TRANSFORMATION OF T H F TAILORING TRADL: 

THI-: INITIAL PROLETARIANIZATION OF STAX'ING 

Preceding the technological changes brought by the sewing 
machine m the 1850s were changes that contributed to the develop
ment of the garment industry as a capital enterprise, changes that 
increased the labor supply, reduced labor costs, and transformed the 
craft work by increasing its profitability. Clothing became a commod
ity that attracted capital investment. Before the sewing machine came 
into widespread use, both the formal and real subjection of seam
stresses to the capital mode of production had begun.-"' fn selling 
"customer clothes" to the upper classes, the key concern of the tailor 
and dressmaker was not price but quality. As master tailors embraced 
ready-made clothing production, they were forced to become "cost 
conscious." By keeping their stores stocked with ready-made clothing 
year round, master tailors could increase trade and appeal to a new 
clientele of city workers who desired less-expensive, yet "respectable" 
clothing/ 

Once the master tailors were involved in the production of ready-
made garments, they further attempted to lower production costs by 
changing the work process. In the early development of the clothing 
industry the tools of production remained essentially the same as they 
had tor the making of custom clothing. The important tools were still 
scissors, needles, and goose. The only addition made prior to the 
sewing machine was the inch tape measure, in 1820. The inch tape 
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measure was the first step in the standardization of tailoring methods. 
Personal idiosyncratic systems of markings were gradually replaced by 
standardized rules and procedures for measurement and drafting, 
which could be predictably repeated, and which anyone could read. 
Standardized measurements allowed for the first detailed division of 
labor in the clothing industry—the separation ot the drafter from the 
cutter of the pattern. Although the task of cutting itself still remained 
skilled work, the cutter now simply followed the pattern drafted by 
another. "' 

The development of a "proportional measurements" system in the 
1850s and 18-i()s dramatically transformed the ready-made clothing 
industry. Based on the principle that the human body had set propor
tions, this system meant that by taking one measurement—the 
customer's chest, for example—and then consulting the table of 
proportional sizes, at least sixteen additional measurements could be 
eliminated. This reduced a portion of the tailor's and dressmaker's 
skill to some mathematical calculations. Ultimately this system was 
adopted for the ready-made clothing industry for it eliminated the 
need for direct measurement of individual customers altogether. '• The 
development of a proportional system of measurements and then 
durmg the Civil War of a system of proportional sizes, shaped the 
cutting and drafting of garment pieces and hence reduced costs. 

Further cost reductions were made by replacing skilled male and 
female workers with unskilled labor, primarily women who toiled 
long hours on each garment for a few cents. By 1820 women were 
already at work in their homes sewing straight seams on shirts, coats, 
trousers, and waistcoats for stores. The Vjni^rants Dictionary of 1820 
noted that New York tailors had been "much injured by the employ
ment of women and boys who work from twenty-five to fifty percent 
cheaper than men." While the 300 men employed by Boston tailor 
shops earned $2 a day, the 100 boys and L500 women earned 50 
cents / ' 

The development of standardized measurements for clothing not 
only eliminated the need for skilled custom tailors to take measure
ments of each individual customer, but also allowed for mass produc
tion of clothing for unknown consumers, as well as mass distribution 
for sale in the retailing "innovations"—the mid-nineteenth-ccntury 
department store and the late nineteenth-century mail-order houses. 
The custom dressmaker or tailor who catered to individual customers 
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became a less significant source of c lo th ing . Al though these skilled 

craftspeople were not a l together e l iminated , their role in the produc

tion of c lo th ing was transformed. The standardizat ion of measure

ment s con t r ibu ted to the development of the readv-made c lo th ing 

indust ry , which allowed for greater use of sewing machines m facto

ries; it also cont r ibu ted to the development of the pat tern indust ry , 

and therefore to the greater use of the sewing machine in the home, ' 

T H h SI-AVINd MACHIM-.: TI (.HNOI.t)( , fC AI. Hl-VI J . O P M I N T s 

A l though the first recorded patent for any component of a sewing 

machine was granted in London in 1~^X it took approximately a 

century for a practical , workable sewing machine to be developed. 

The slow deve lopment of the mechanizat ion of sewing was in part clue 

to the unavailabil i ty of cheap cloth before the early n ineteenth cen

tury, barge numbers of unskilled workers were available in the 

g rowing cities. The master tailors had li t t le motivat ion to mechanize 

when the labor of sewing women was so plentiful and so cheap. 

Technological problems also delayed the development of the 

sewing machine . To mechanize the textile industry the relatively 

s imple appl icat ion of mechanical power to the actions of the hand was 

needed. In sewing, however, a machine could not dupl icate the 

mot ions made by the human hand ana1 work efficiently. Instead of 

replicat ing hand sewing, an entirel}- new process involving two 

threads , new st i tches , needles with the eye at the head, feeding 

devices, and thread tension controls was developed. So complicated 

was the process that no one inventor made all the impor tant innova

tions. 

Ivarly machines did a t t empt to replicate the hand mot ion . Such 

backst i tch machines , as they were called, did nor work effectively. Bv 

the mid -n ine teen th century two other types of machines were de

veloped: a chain-s t i tch machine and a lock-st iu h machine , which was 

to become the most popular type. 

The chain-s t i tch machine used one thread, catching each loop in 

the one following it, forming the sti tch as in kn i t t i ng . The major 

problem with this pr inciple was that if one sti tch tore, the entire seam 

would unravel . 

T h e lock-st i tch machine used two spools of thread, one above the 
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fabric and one below, forming a sti tch bv a shut t le that pushed the 

lower thread th rough a loop made by the upper one as the thread was 

pushed th rough the cloth by an eye-pointed needle. The first lock

stitch sewing machine using an eye-pointed needle was buil t by 

Wal te r H u n t in New York City around 1832- 18 3 p but was never 

pa tented . Hlias H o w e . J r . , was granted the first United States patent 

tor a lock-sti tch sewing machine in 18-i6." 

Howe's machine also had functional problems. The "baster p la te" 

used to hold the material m place l imited the length of the seam which 

could be sewed at one operat ion. After a certain length was sewn, the 

fabric had to be unp inned from the baster plate and rehung and 

repmned . Xor could the machine complete an entire g a r m e n t , 

inasmuch as it could sew only straight seams. In spite of these 

drawbacks , in 18 15 Howe demonst ra ted that the machine could 

comple te five seams faster than a hand sewer could complete one 

seam. '" 

Refinements by other inventors in the next two decades solved 

most of the technical problems. The Singer machine, patented in 

185 1, replaced the handwheel wi th a foot treadle, thus freeing both 

hands for work ing wi th the fabric while s e w i n g / Eventually Singer 

acquired a patent for a machine that allowed the sewing of curved as 

well as straight seams and the sewing of anv length seam wi thout 

requir ing r ead jus tmen t s , ' and which did not lead to seam breakage or 

pucker ing . 1 ' Whee le r and Wi lson soon added a small l ightweight 

machine suited for l igh tweigh t fabrics, especially for household use. ' 

It was cheaper, faster, easier to operate , and had fewer service prob

lems than other machines on the m a r k e t . ' 

In spite of all these advances in the development of the sewing 

machine in the 1850s, manufacture was not extensive in this decade. 

The 1. M. Singer Company , the largest manufacturer of sewing 

machines in 1853, produced only 8 10 machines. Wheeler and W i l 

son, the second largest manufacturer , produced ^99 machines. 

G r o v e r a n d Baker Sewing Machine Company , the third largest, made 

6 5 T machines , while Blodgett and Lerow produced only 135. " W i t h 

in two decades, however, sewing machine product ion increased enor

mously. In 186"' Whee le r and Wi lson was producing 38 ,000 and 

Singer 13,000 a year . ' By 1 8 7 ] . "*(}(),()()() machines were being 

p roduced . ' Table 1-2 provides data on the g rowth of sewing machine 

product ion from 1853 to 18^5 . 
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Table 1-2 
Number of Sewing Machines Sold: Selected Years, 1853-18^5 

Wheeler and Wilson Manufacturing Company and Singer Manufacturing 

Company* 

Ytar \ W ; t r - , , ' MaJ'tno SOJ 

1,609 

IHSS 2 .0> i 

I860 

IHCIS 65. w~ 
2i i,o-n 

*The records of the "Sewing Machine Combination" were partially destroyed by fire. Only 

rhe records of Wheeler and Wilson and Singer were available for the entire period. 

However, two years appear complete. In 1859 these two firms sold ~*0 percent of all 

sewing machines, while in 18" 1 they accounted for -i-i percent of all sales. This data 

therefore underestimates the total volume of sales. 

Source; Calculated from ihtA in Frederick G. Bourne, "American Sewing Machines," in 

Chauncey Depew, 0m tiunJnJ Vain '4 Awnati L'.mmini, / "y^-Z.s^S. 11 f\e\v York: 

D. O. Haynes, 1895), 530. 

The first significant expansion of" sewing machine manufacture 
occurred between 1858 and 1859 (see figure 1). In part, this expan
sion of sewing inacliine production was an outgrowth of the further 
development of the ready-made clothing industry and the standard
ization of sizes. Primarily, however, sewing machine production 
expanded because of changes in the sewing machine industry itself, 
changes that transferred control from the inventors to capitalists who 
tried to make sewing machines a profitable enterprise. Thus capital 
expansion required transforming the system of production to reduce 
costs and finding new markets to increase sales. 

Coinciding with the expansion of sewing machine manufacture, 
three developments in the industry allowed capital expansion: the 
production of machines m factories; the formation of the Sewing 
Machine "Combination," and the use of new sales and marketing 
approaches. 

Until the late 1830s sewing machines were made by skilled 
machinists who handcrafted each machine. As a result each machine 
was different, and the component parts of each machine could fit only 
the machine for which they had been made, since none of the parts 
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Figure 1 

Sewing Machine Sales, By Year, 1853-1 S~* 6 
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were exactly the same. W i t h this me thod , each machine took a long 

t ime to make , labor costs were high because of the dependence on 

skilled craftsmen, and repairs were difficult. The system of inter

changeable parts made it possible for manufacturers to considerably 

reduce the price of the sewing machines from about $300 to S 125 by 

the late 1850s, and to $6-i by 18~*0. However , the system of inter

changeable parts required capital- intensive, specifically equipped fac

tories. T h e Singer Company buil t the first such factory in IS5)"7; other 

sewing machine manufacturers quickly followed suit in an effort to 

remain compet i t ive wi th the Singer machines. These factories re

quired the inves tments of huge sums of money . ' 

The formation of the Sewing Machine Combina t ion in 1856 

further advanced capitalization of sewing machine manufacture . Un

til that year most major manufacturers of sewing machines had been 

involved in law suits over patent infr ingements . As one writer stated: 

"Fach company was suing all the others for one reason or another . The 

posit ion was decidedly complicated and the lawyers were benefiting 

far more than the sewing machine manufac tu re r s . " " The Sewmg 

Machine Combina t ion pooled patents owned by 1:1 I as Howe, Wheeler 

and Wi l son , Grover and Baker, and the I. M. Singer Company . The 

pool included such major patents as the eye-pointed needle, used with 

a shu t t le to form a lockstitch (the Howe patent) ; the four-motion feed 

mechanism (Wilson patent ) ; the vertical needle with a horizontal 

work plate , the cont inuous feed device, a yielding presser foot 

(Bachelder pa ten t , bough t by Singer); and the curved arm to hold 

cloth by yielding pressure, and the heart cam for moving the needle 

bar (Smger pa tent ) . Unt i l 1 S^~\ when the extension for the Bachelder 

patent expired, sewing machine manufacturers bought a license from 

the Combina t i on , and paid a fee for each machine p roduced . ' 

Because of the capital- intensive factories required for the manufac

ture of sewing machines and the legal battles over patent r ights , three 

manufacturers of sewing machines came to domina te the market in 

this p e r i o d — W h e e l e r and Wi l son , Grover and Baker, and I. M. 

Singer. A l though the machines produced by each of these companies 

were orginally " inven ted" by mechanics and/or tailors, the business of 

mak ing sewing machines now came into the hands of lawyers and 

businessmen. 

Allen B. Wi l son had originated the ideas that were patented and 

became part of the patent pool, but his business partner Nathanie l 
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Wheeler obtained financing for the factories from large capitalists in 

Connect icut . : W . D. Crover and W . 1:. Baker, two tailors, de

veloped the machine technology, but Or lando Potter , a lawyer, 

became president of the company and handled its financial and 

business affairs. H e had taken shares in the company as compensat ion 

for handl ing patent l i t igat ion. It was Hdward Clark, the lawyer for the 

I. M. Singer Company dur ing the patent infringement suits , who 

accepted shares in the company as payment for his legal fees, (dark 

first became par tner and later president of the Singer Company. H e 

aggressively expanded the company into new markets in the Cni ted 

States and abroad, and was the first to introduce factory product ion of 

sewing machines on the basis of interchangeable par t s . ' 

It was these lawyers/businessmen, rather than the " inventors" of 

the machines , who dramatical ly transformed the business of manufac

tur ing sewing machines and defined new uses for the machines. 

Toge ther they were responsible for developing condit ions under 

which, sewing machine product ion could become enormously profit

able. The Sewing Machine Combina t ion ended the costly legal bat

tles; this allowed sewing machine manufacturers to use financial 

resources for the construct ion of factories and machinery; it became 

easier to obtain financial backing from investors who previously were 

reluctant to place their money in such unstable product ion environ

ments . The Combina t ion also created monopoly condit ions for the 

m e m b e r s , a l lowing them to keep prices relatively h igh. The produc

tion of sewing machines using interchangeable parts reduced the 

manufac tur ing cost far below the market price. Al though machines 

sold for approximately S6-i by bS^O, they cost only S 12 to p roduce . ' 

W h i l e seamstresses work ing at home were a potent ial market for 

the sewing machines , very few could afford machines in the 1850s and 

1860s. Most of the earliest sewing machine models were heavy and 

expensive, suitable only for larger ga rmen t manufacturers and tailors' 

shops. Hven when the price of machines dropped under S 100, it was 

still too costly for most families since the average income was $500 per 

a n n u m , (dark was the first to int roduce an early version of instal lment 

buy ing , called the "h i re-purchase" plan. The company rented or 

leased out machines on a month ly basis on "easy" payment terms. A 

cus tomer thus could pu t $5 down , and pay between $3 and $5 per 

m o n t h wi th no obl igat ion to buy the machine until the payments 

were comple te . If the leasee did cont inue payments , which included 
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interest charges, at the end of a certain period she would own the 
machine."'* 

The growth of the pattern industry in the 186()s significantly 
boosted the expansion of the home sewing machine market. The 
inexpensive, size-graded paper patterns along with changes in dress 
styles made it easier for women to produce fashionable clothes for 
themselves at honie." 

By the late 1850s, the Singer Company and other sewing machine 
manufacturers began to pursue this potential market in earnest. 
Singer introduced its first "home" model, the "Turtle Back," in 
1856, and a few years later the more successful home model, the 
"Transverse Shuttle" machine priced at ST*5/' Grover and Baker 
received the first patent for a sewing machine portable case in 1856, 

Such home and individual consumer markets required different 
sales and marketing strategies than those used with industries. Hire™ 
purchase plans, then trade-in allowances for older models, were only 
part of selling American women on sewing machine ownership, 
Potential customers had to be convinced that the sewing machine was 
a "necessity" as a "labor saving device, " According to one historian of 
the sewing machine, by the 1860s the Singer Company was spending 
$1 million a year on advertising/" The "poor sewing women" were a 
"natural" marker for devices that increased production, but the major 
problem with this group was that they could not afford to buy the 
machines. On the other hand, the middle classes, who could afford to 
buy, had to be convinced that "domestic labor saving devices" were a 
necessity for the homemaker. There was considerable resistance to this 
idea."' 

At first, the large sewing machine manufacturers—Wheeler and 
Wilson, Grover and Baker, and Singer—used independent agents 
who primarily worked on commission. As soon as large sewing 
machine manufacturers realized that this system was ineffective m 
capturing new home markets, they began to displace the indepen
dents, and established company owned and operated stores. These 
stores combined aggressive sales techniques with demonstrations on 
the use of the machine and repair service by trained personnel," 
Grover and Baker was the first firm to establish such company 
"branch" stores m 1856, followed quickly by Singer and Wheeler and 
Wilson/'' By 1860s the period of the franchised, independent agent 
had come to an end.'* 
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To attract the middle-class homemaker, the larger sewing 
machine companies opened some of these branch offices, called 
"salons," in the business districts of major cities such as New York. 
These were fancy stores, with marble fronts, carpeting, and machines 
with silver plating in ornate rosewood cabinets displayed in a plate™ 
glass window, surrounded by the latest women's fashions, Attractive 
voting women were hired to demonstrate the machines; then sales
women would escort the customer into a private "closing room" to 
"clinch the sale.*"" 

Markers for the sewing machine continued to grow with con
tinued improvements of the technology. By the late IHdOs, basic 
refinements in the machine along with the development of various 
attachments and accessories simplified bobbin making, buttonhol
ing, tucking, pleating, hemming, and numerous other processes. 
These devices were designed for both home and industrial sewing 
machines,64 

Till-: HOME MARKET AND THE SEWING MACHINH 

By the 187()s sewing machine manufacturers had developed a 
wide variety of marketing techniques including advertising, install
ment purchase plans, door-to-door canvasmg, free lessons, discounts, 
and trade-in policies to vigorously exploit the home sewing machine 
market. The sewing machine became one of the first mass-marketed 
consumer durables, and a symbol of a family's middle-class respect
ability. The major selling point was that the sewing machine was a 
labor-saving device that would free women from the drudgery of hand 
sewing and allow them to devote more time to their families and to 
themselves. The sewing machine was widely touted as an agent of 
civilization, and G"dey's Lack 's Book was only one of many transmit
ters of this argument. In reality the sewing machine did not save time, 
Rather, as with other so-called labor-saving devices for the home, it 
increased expectations,"'' Women with sewing machines could pro
duce more elaborate clothing with more seams, drapes, tucks, trim
ming, and ruffles than could women without a machine."*" The lav
ishly illustrated women's fashion magazines of the period set the 
standards, while the development of the paper pattern industry in the 
186()s provided the needed practical assistance to women who wished 
to become more fashionable.'*' 
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11" the sewing machine did not save t ime , nei ther did it after 

buying habi ts . Instead, an lS7-i survey of the incomes and expendi

tures of 205 families of skilled workmen in Massachusetts showed that 

families with sewing machines spent a sl ightly greater proport ion of 

their annual incomes on ready-made c lothing and shoes than families 

wi thou t machines ( 12 percent against 1 1 percent) . Both groups spent 

an addi t ional 3 percent of their incomes on cloth, thread, and other 

t r i m m i n g s for c lo th ing to be made at home. The sewing machine was 

a symbol of middle-class respectabili ty rather than either a practical 

inves tment or a function of wealth or income. W h i l e 50 percent of the 

families wi th annual incomes under $800 and 6 1 percent earning over 

SHOO owned machines , there were higher correlations wi th , surpris

ingly enough , church a t tendance . Fifty-nine percent of the families 

who a t tended church owned machines, while only 21 percent of the 

families who did not a t tend church owned a sewing machine . The 

sewing machine represented the civilizing influence of women 's 

values which helped make a home a haven. These families exhibi ted a 

hierarchy of values in which carpet ing the floors held the highest 

place, followed by a t t end ing church, then keeping the children at-

home and out of the factory, purchasing a sewing machine , and, 

finally, buy ing a piano. Comfort , piety, and child-centered families 

were less related to income (especially since keeping the children at 

home involved a substant ial loss of income) than to the influence of 

women over the home. ' " Some men saw the sewing machine as 

completely useless. As one wrote in the Chicago Worknignuin'^ Advo

cate m 1 8 " 3 , the sewing machine was "one of those s tupid affairs 

Tha t stands in the corner wi th what-nots and chai rs ." It was not the 

ownership of" a machine but rather the growth of the ready-made 

c lo th ing indust ry that hnally reduced the amoun t of t ime housewives 

spent sewing. 

THY m-;vf-:i.oPMf:\T o r THY. GAR.MI-NT I N D U S T R Y : 

" iNSfDI-" AND "OUTSIDI-" PROCESSUS 

The history of the ga rment industry stands in stark contrast to the 

typical " text i le pa r ad igm" of industr ial izat ion, l. 'nlike the textile 

industry which centralized produc t ion , the ga rment industry , even to 

da te , has remained largely decentral ized. The history of the ga rmen t 

industry did not follow a s imple , unilinear path o\ deve lopment . 
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however. The diversity of the product , the differences between the 

needs arul desires of consumers of men's and women's garments , and 

the contrast between work t radi t ions oi skilled craft taiiorers and 

unskil led seamstresses combined to produce mult i l inear paths of 

deve lopment result mi: in different uses and consequences of the 

sewing machine . Two major tendencies existed in the n ineteenth-

century ga rment industry: centralized factor}' product ion ("inside" 

shops) on the one hand , and on the other hand, decentralized produc

t ion, with an emphasis on "ou t s ide" shops (the " p u t t i n g out sys

t em") , ei ther in relatively small workshops operated by contractors or 

subcontractors or in the homes of individual seamstresses or tailors. 

The history of garment product ion and its various branches are best 

discussed in terms of the working out of these tendencies through 

combined uses of " ins ide" and "outside"proi\-s.h.\\ rather than in terms 

of the development of factories and '"inside shops" per se. Both 

tendencies (centralization and decentral ization) existed in greater or 

lesser degrees in the various branches of the industry, and as we shall 

see both became combined in a fashion peculiar to the garment 

industry. 

W o m e n ' s and men's ga rment product ion followed different paths 

of"development. The men's c lo thing industry, especially the produc

tion of coats, began earlier than women ' s , and was chiefly influenced 

by skilled Hnglish male tailors who worked in their own shops or 

homes. Unskil led journeymen were paid by the piece to do the 

s impler tasks. Therefore product ion of men's c lothing tended to 

remain decentral ized. In contrast , the women's garment industry, 

winch did not become impor tant unti l after 18T(), had its roots in the 

earlier manufacture of cloaks, and was influenced primari ly by French 

(women) tailoresses. This work tradi t ion included hir ing young, 

unskil led women who did not have their own workplaces. Therefore, 

product ion of women ' s c lo th ing was more likely to i n v o k e primari ly 

inside processes. As one historian wrote of the product ion of women's 

outer ga rmen t s in the period I 8 6 0 - 1880: "The tendency was to br ing 

together in one factory a considerable number of women. The em-

plover furnished not only the workshop, but also the machines ." In 

New York before the Civil W a r , there were several large cloak shops: 

one employed 100 workers , another ""0, and a third 10. Boston, 

similarly, had a n u m b e r of such large cloak shops: one shop with 100 

workers, two others wi th "5 workers each. Hoopski r t s . one of the 
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most important branches of the early women's ready-made garments, 
were made in large factories also, such as Wests, Bradley, and Carer's 
Hoop Skirt Works. 

In general, production in the decades 1860-1880 tended toward 
centralization and growth in firm size, although only in certain 
branches of the industry did centralization include all aspects of 
production. Large firms centralized only certain production processes, 
and let others be conducted "outside" the shop.'* jus t as before the 
invention of"the sewing machine, the cutter would wrap the cut cloth 
into bundles, each containing the material for one garment. These 
bundles would then be sent to workers outside the shop to be 
completed, and then returned to the firm for sale. 

One early form ot this "putting out" or "contract system" was 
based on family production. Skilled journeymen tailors worked along 
with other family members on the bundles. A common practice in the 
eighteenth century, it continued throughout the nineteenth. Accord
ing to a study by Christine Stansell, in one poor working-class New 
York City neighborhood m 1855, 16 percent of seamstresses were 
working for their husbands, brothers, or fathers. ' A variation of 
family production in the "putting out" system developed in the 
1850s. In this adapted form, unmarried journeymen hired women to 
work for them in their homes in place of wives and daughters. Still a 
third form of this "putting out" system was individual women 
seamstresses working in their homes. It was these women to whom 
Matthew Carey referred m his appeals to wealthy philanthropists in 
the hS30s and whose low wages have already been documented. 

These different forms of the "putting out" system were the pro
genitors of the more exploitative system notorious in the industry in 
the later nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Although all forms 
ot the putting out system allowed the supplier of raw materials to 
make his profits from the sweat of the workers, be they relatives of 
journeymen or individual seamstresses, the "sweating system" based 
on contractors and later subcontractors was even more exploitative 
because each contractor had to make a profit as well, 

Initially, the contractor acted as a middleman between the sup
plier of raw materials and the sewers who completed the garments. 
Gradually the contractor turned over the bundles to a subcontractor, 
who in turn distributed them among those who worked under his 
immediate supervision, m small workshops, usually "sweatshops." 
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Even as large firms developed in the garment industry after the 
18-tOs, they continued to rely on the contractor and on outside work, 

Small firms generally had all work done on the outside, while large 
firms utilized a dual system of inside and outside processes. Utilizing 
outside work offered a number of advantages. It allowed the firm to 
keep overhead costs down, especially important since rents m the 
business districts of cities were high. Further, outside work did not 
require a large inside labor force, and therefore was more adaptable to 
the fluctuations in labor force needs arising from the seasonal nature t)( 
the garment industry. Even large firms tried to keep as much work as 
was practical an outside process. For example. Brooks Brothers, one of 
the large garment firms in New York City in I860, employed ^0 
inside workers, and between 2,000 and 3,000 outside workers. 
Another large firm in «\rew York employed 500 outside workers and 
800 inside workers. v 

The division of labor for inside work largely broke down to cutters 
and their overseers, inspectors, clerks, and sales personnel. For exam
ple, at Wanamaker and Brown's Department Store in Philadelphia in 
18fw , there were 600 employees: ten clerks and bookkeepers who 
purchased raw materials, inspected finished goods, and paid the 
workers; forty-one sales personnel and their assistants who handled 
the retail end of the business; and twenty-one cutters. The balance of 
the employees were outside workers, mostly "sewing hands" who 
picked up cut material at the store's cutting room, and finished the 
work at home. 

The proliferation of the contracting system and manufacturing 
under "sweating" conditions at the end of the nineteenth century did 
not mean the end of the large firm in the garment industry. Rather, 
large firms dominated the industry because they used contracting to 
their optimal economic advantage by combining it with the central
ization of a few selected production processes. 

SI-:\\'J\G MACHINES AND THB H_"RTHl:R P i« )LOARlAXfXATlON 

O F ,si-;\\'f,\G 

The contracting system, despite its advantages, presented prob
lems for manufacturers. One major drawback was that outside work 
was not done in a uniform, standardized way. creating problems for 
standardized, unit pricing of garments. ' To some extent the sewing 
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machine helped to resolve rhis problem. Contractors , therefore, be

gan ro require sewers, both seamstresses and tailors- whether work

ing in contractors ' shops or m their own homes or shops--- to use 

sewing machines . As one tailor who worked at home with the assist

ance of Ins wife and children retailed: 

fn IN^ i or ! S s s , dnd later, the sewing machine- was invented and intro

duced, and ir s n u h e d very mceh nicer than the tailor tould do; and the 

tiosses said. " W e want vou to use a sewing machine; \-u >-uii :•• ''vo <>>u." 

Manv or the tailors had a lew dollars in the hank, and the\ took the money 

and Sought machines. Manv others had no money, hur must help them

selves, so thev brought rheir >tit>, rung, the o u t or vest. to r lie- or her tailors 

who hail sewing* m a c h i n e s and paid them a few tents for rhe s r i rehmg. ' 

Requi r ing workers to use sewing machines was onh ' one method 

devised by manufacturers to e l iminate inconsistencies m p roduct ion . 

Another t echnique was to centralize all phases of ga rment construc

tion m factories where close supervision of workers was possible. 

Finally, manufacturcr.s made the division of labor more detai led. 

These methods of s tandardizat ion were not mutual ly exclusive and in 

some cases were used in conjunct ion. 

The extent to which manufacturers could achieve standardizat ion 

depended to a great degree upon work tradi t ions in different branches 

of the ga rmen t industry . Men's coat product ion , based on the work 

t radi t ion of skilled Friglish tailors, remained outside work. Contrac

tors involved in coat manufacture were under less pressure to supply 

ei ther workplaces or machines because rhe skilled tailors they em

ployed were relative!}' prosperous and could afford to purchase 

machines , fn the making of women's cloaks, large inside shops had 

been established prior to the invention of the sewing machine , and 

cont inued after the machine was in t roduced. Unde rga rmen t s , 

women ' s skir ts , and to some extent men's shir ts , which were made by 

hand by women in their homes , were, after invention of the machine , 

made in large inside shops. Since voung women worked largely on 

cloaks, unde rga rmen t s , women 's skir ts , and men's shir ts , employers 

were under more pressure to supply sewers with machines since thev 

were less h'kelv to be able to purchase their own. W o m e n home-

workers , especially sh i r tmakers . who had previously worked by hand, 

could cont inue in the trade only if they bought or rented m a c h i n e s / 
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In some cases home sewers subcontracted the machine work to others 

ami a lew specialized es tabl ishments arose in the late lS50s to assist 

these poorer workers . The \Y\ 11, Taylor Company m Philadelphia, 

for example , had sewing machines on the premises and did the 

machine work for those unable to purchase their o w n . ' 

The deve lopment of the sewing machine thus intensified the 

sweat ing system. Few tailors and fewer seamstresses could afford their 

own machines; but they could not afiord to cont inue working m the 

garment trades wi thout machines----hand labor could not compete 

effectively with machine labor because employers and contractors 

gave preference to sewitig machine operators. W i t h the switch to 

macliines more seamstresses had to work for someone else in the 

sweat ing system rather than working for themselves and dealing 

directly wi th the suppl ier of the raw material ." 

By the late 1 S~"()s sewing machine prices dropped dramatical ly 

following rhe deve lopment of interchangeable parts , the end of the 

patent Combina t i on , and an increased use of the instal lment plan and 

m o n t h h ' rental systems. Sewing machines became more easiIIv accessi

ble to contractors , and to workers. Some contractors rented machines 

to workers to use in their own homes; '" others supplied sewers wi th 

machines to use in sweatshops but charged for their use. Contract 

shops in Boston in 1869 charged women SI per week for the use of 

machines furnished by the employer." After the price ot macliines 

dropped the n u m b e r of subcontractors increased while the size of 

outs ide shops decreased." 

Just as the use of inside and outs ide processes varied in different 

branches of the indust ry , so too did the implementa t ion of the sewing 

machine . The men 's shirt and collar producers were the first to invest 

in machinery , but the ratio of workers to machines was still high in 

the 1850s. At the Fdwin A. Kelley Company in Philadelphia m 

185" , there were 6 0 0 hands but only 10 machines." Machine work 

was confined to the sewing of collars and bosoms; the rest of the shirt 

was sewn bv hand. Bv 18~^0. the ratio of hands to machines was much 

lower, yet there were still substant ial differences among the branches 

of the g a r m e n t industry (see Table 1-3). Only five firms, all in the 

shirt indust ry , util ized s team-powered machines. Since the shirt 

manufacturers had been the first to deskill labor through piecework 

and proport ional sizing systems, these firms were in the best posit ion 

to mechanize produc t ion . Also since the shirt industry, like the corset 
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T a b i c 1-3 

R a t i o o f W o r k e r s p e r M a c h i n e . P h i l a d e l p h i a , I8"7!) 

Brand* •>{ Garmo:! Indu^in Sumkr,,! \X'itrkcn Sn»;hcr .,{ Viwx 

Collars and shirrs 1.™" "O 

Corsets 2 . 9 S-S 

Men 's and bovs' clorhinii J. 1 i20 

Cloaks anci ladies' i rarments L-i ~2 

S h i n s (women ' s ) 5 .9 25 

Mii i incrv and d res smak ing 1 0 9 ""(} 

S o u r c e - C a k u l a t e d from data tn Phi iadephia Counci l s , Mjtiufj^wt' -.</ //« i if, -•• P'-.iLi-

Jt tplnui (.'t n •• u < --/' / <H* "n i Ph 11ade 1 ph ia. 1N ~ 2». 

industry, manufactured a standardized product, capital investment 
for manufacturers was more feasible. 

Because the major advantage of the contracting system was its 
ability to deal with seasonal fluctuations by keeping capital costs and 
overhead low, most contractors remained organizers of labor rather 
than suppliers of capital. Workers who owned machines found they 
had an advantage in the labor market since they were given hiring 
preference.vs This relieved the contractor from the burden of sup
plying the machine and having it lie dormant during off-seasons. 

Generally contractors preferred to keep capital costs low. The 
operators usually had to supply their own machines, as well as thread 
and needles. They also had to supply their own power, for most 
machines continued to be operated by a foot t readle/ ' This tendency 
to keep overhead costs low and to require workers to absorb as much 
overhead as possible was not eliminated by inside shops. A large firm 
in Kentucky, for example, required their workers to "furnish their 
own stoves, fires, lights, and tools, the aggregate cost of which would 
diminish wages about 8 percent."'' 

Greater standardization of the product was also facilitated through 
the use of a detailed division of labor. To obtain greater product 
standardization from outwork, parts of garments, such as sleeves and 
collars, or distinct tasks, such as buttonhole making, were "put out." 
The finished pieces were then brought into the factory to be put 
together. Prior to the development of the machine some tasks had 
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already been divided. C u t t i n g and drafting the pat tern first had 

become dist inct opera t ions , then wi th the c u t t ing centralized in large 

m>ide shops and the development of standardized pat terns , different 

Masses of cut ters emerged to perform different types of work. 

The use of the sewing machine made the division of labor m thc 

uarment industry more detai led, and work became increasingly rou-

rini/ed and repet i t ious. Sewing on bu t tons , bu t tonhole mak ing , 

has t ing, tel l ing, finishing, and pressing, were hand tasks done by 

other workers, somet imes in factories and sometimes as ou twork . 

W i t h the 1890s came an even more detailed division -each task 

ment ioned above was further subdivided and skill levels were polar

ized. There were then different classes based on the skill required for 

each process- "second opera tors . " "second bas ters ," and "second 

iirnshers." for example , who did less difficult work. • 

1 F M C . T S O r THI-i SIAYiNCr MAC. MINI:: ()( ( . I ' P A T I O N A I . STiU'C.Tl'Rf-: 

A M ) W A C r l s 

The greatest change in the occupational s t ructure of the garment 

industry after the development of the sewing machine was the cre

ation of another unskil led category--- the sewing machine operative. 

The seamstresses who worked by hand and the custom dressmak

ers cont inued to work in the garment industry, but these occupations 

changed after the in t roduct ion of the sewing machine and the subse

quent detailed division of labor in the industry. Because of the 

l imita t ions of the early machines , only straight seams could be done 

by sewing machine operatives. And because these first machines were 

also expensive, most machine work took place m factories. The 

sewing machine operative usually was not a former seamstress, lust as 

the familial responsibil i t ies of sewing women had kept them out of 

the be t te r -paying jobs in the mil ls , so too did their need to be at home 

keep them out of the ga rmen t factories. Sewing machine operatives 

were young, unmarr ied women . In other words, they came from the 

same labor pool as other factory workers. 

This factor largely explains the much higher wages received by the 

sewing machine operators wages four to live t imes those paid to 

hand sewers. ' W h i l e contemporary opinion held that the greater 

product iv i ty of sewing machine operators accounted for their higher 

wages, it was labor supply, rather than product iv i ty , which produced 



the differential in average daily wages. ' W o m e n able to enter the 

c lo th ing shops and factories were also able to enter the shoe factories, 

paper box factories, and mills . They had opt ions that the home sewer 

never had and therefore, at least in comparison to the seamstress, their 

labor had a certain scarcity value. Employers had to compete with 

other factories for their labor force. 

The condi t ion of factory workers was not good, nevertheless. 

W o m e n factory operatives were paid one- th i rd to one-quar ter the 

wages of men . And manv abuses of the pu t t i ng -ou t system were 

ea rned over into the ga rment factory. Sewing machine operatives 

often had to absorb some costs of product ion overhead by purchasing 

their own thread, paying " ren t" for the use of the machine , or 

supply ing their own heat ana1 l ight . Wages still were based on 

piecework or a task system. In the majority of factories the tasks could 

not be accomplished in the s ta te-mandated ten-hour workday, so that 

sewing machine operatives were forced to take bundles of c lo thing 

home and sew for an addi t ional two to four hours in the evening. Fines 

for " shoddy" workmansh ip and payment in scrip or on account served 

to reduce wages, and seasonal unemploymen t cont inued to plague the 

ga rmen t indus t ry . A new technique of exploitat ion even appeared 

wi th the sewmg machine , the so-called apprent iceship system. Manu

facturers would take on young , inexperienced women for two mon ths 

wi thout pay, promis ing to teach them to operate the machine and to 

employ t h e m at the end of their "appren t i cesh ip . " These women 

would then be fired at the end of the two mon ths . The practice 

occurred at the same t ime sewing machine companies claimed that 

anv woman could learn to operate a sewing machine m halt an 

hour . '" 

Yet factory work remained bet ter paid only so long as machine 

work was central ized. The cheap sewing machine allowed seam

stresses to produce c lo th ing at home on almost the same level as the 

factory worker , so that it both revitalized the p u t t i n g - o u t system and 

encouraged the g rowth of subcontracted work. The cheap sewing 

machine decentral ized many branches of the garment industry , ex

panded the labor pool, and as a result reduced piece rates and average 

daily wages in the late 1880s. 

A l though the seamstresses who worked at home suffered from the 

in t roduc t ion of the sewing machine , facing reduced piece rates, 

greater compet i t ion for work, and u n e m p l o y m e n t , they did not rise 
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up against the machine . Perhaps this was a result of their t radit ional 

lack of control over their work, or because this was not a case of the 

deski l l ing of a craft. The transformation of the ga rmen t industry 

occurred with l i t t le protest . 

The in t roduct ion of the sewing machine did not immedia te ly 

displace all hand sewing. Some of the very cheapest grades of c lo th ing 

cont inued to he made bv liand as long as labor costs were low and the 

cost of capital inves tment m sewing machines h igh. Small i tems -•-

men's underwear , ties, bel ts , infants' wear, handkerchiefs, artificial 

{lowers and other t r i m m i n g s con t inued to be made bv hand, 

perhaps because the sewing of many very short seams was not efficient 

on the machine . Tasks that could not be performed on the earliest 

machines , bu t tonholes and bu t tons , for example, were hand tasks 

unti l the IS^Os. Much of the sewing of heavy materials was done bv 

hand unt i l the invent ion of the s team-powered machine in 1S~*(). 

O t h e r operat ions in ga rmen t construct ion were done by hand well 

into the twent ie th century. The most important of these, bast ing and 

finishing, required too much manipula t ion of the material to be done 

efficiently on the m a c h i n e . ' 

Over the course of the lS^Os and 1880s, most remaining hand 

sewing was displaced by the use of the sewing machine. The p u t t i n g -

out system of ga rmen t construct ion was revitalized by the cheap 

sewing machine . Large and small manufacturers , labor contractors 

and subcontractors turned substantial port ions of their work over to 

home workshops , where thousands of women toiled under miserable 

condi t ions for very low piece rates. In the 1890s this would be known 

as sweated labor, but naming the system did not mean it was new. 

The condi t ions of labor, the low piece rates, the methods of exploita

tion by employers had changed very l i t t le since they were first 

described bv Mat thew Carey in 1828. There were still thousands of 

women who worked at home. By the end of the n ineteenth century, 

the needle trades were still the only occupations open to impoverished 

women heads of household (see Table l--~i). 

For several decades after mass product ion techniques had been 

introduced into other brandies of the garment industry, women 's 

dresses were still made at home or by skilled dressmakers working for 

individual cus tomers . As late as 1S~*(). cus tom dressmaking existed 

and cont inued along tradit ional lines. Mother Jones described her 

experience in her au tobiography: 
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I returned to Chicago [after the deaths of her husband and children] and 

went again into the dressmaking business with a partner. W e were located 

on Wash ing ton Street near the lake f the central retail distr ict}. W e worked 

for the aristocrats of Chicago, and I had ample oppor tuni ty to observe the 

luxury and extravagance of their lives. Often while sewing for the lords and 

barons who lived in magnificent houses on the Lake Shore Drive, I would 

look out of the plate glass windows and see the poor, shivering wretches, 

jobless and hungry , walking along the frozen lake front. The contrast of 

their condit ion with that of the tropical comfort of the people for whom 1 

sewed was painful ro me. My employers seemed neither to notice nor to 

care , i m 

A s u r v e y of t h i r t v - s i x b u s i n e s s e s m a s s p r o d u c i n g d r e s s e s in B o s t o n 

in IHfV) s h o w e d t h a t t h e v w e r e in o p e r a t i o n o n l y s i x t e e n w e e k s o u r of 

t h e yea r . T h e y e a r l y d e m a n d for r e a d y - m a d e w o m e n ' s d r e s s e s in 

B o s t o n c o u l d b e m e t b y 2H 1 w o m e n w o r k i n g 10 o r 12 h o u r s a d a v for 

four m o n t h s . In t h e s e c i r c u m s t a n c e s t h e r e w o u l d b e l i t t l e m o t i v a t i o n 

for t h e m e r c h a n t s w h o ran t h e s e e s t a b l i s h m e n t s t o i n c r e a s e p r o 

d u c t i v i t y . 

Table 1-4 

Conjugal Condition of Females Ten Years of Age and Over, 1890, 

Selected Occupations 

(hxiipittpm Singh Married WiJouui Dn>,raJ 

Cotton-mill 

operatives 82.7 12.6 4.4 .3 

Silk-mill 

operatives 92.8 a. 6 2 4 .1 

NX'oolen-mill 

operatives 8 6 4 9.2 4.1 4 

Seamstress "'2.1 19.9 19.6 1.3 

Dressmakers "4,9 12.1 11.6 14 

Milliners "4.8 4 4 9.6 14 

Source: Twelfth Census, 1900, in Helen L. Sumner, History of VCntmn in \ndtmry tn tht 

I 'nitcdStatic, vol. 9 of die Report •>» tht Lundttiun 4 Woman and Child Wagt Earmn hi tht 

United Static 6 1 sr Congress, 2d Session, Senate Document # 6 - 4 (Washington. 1910), 

2-iH. (Some sewing women enumerated in this census worked in factories as sewing 

machine operatives, while others worked at home. Nineteenth-century census data 

almost never included information on place of work.) 

file:///ndtmry
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In Philadelphia in I860, for example, there were ii)S dressmak
ing and millinery establishments employing over 1,138 workers. 
There was no production of women's clothing by machine. In the next 
decade nearly 80 percent of these businesses disappeared and over 80 
percent of the workers were unemployed. By 1880 dressmaking and 
millmerv trades had become so insignificant that they were no longer 
returned as separate categories in the manufacturing census. In the 
same twenty-year period the number of factories producing ladies* 
garments increased from 30 to 276 and the number of employees from 
338 to 3,132 (see Table 1-5). 

Not only were dressmakers thrown out of work by the growth of 
the ready-made ladies' garment trade, but those who remained in the 
business saw their daily wages considerably reduced. Dressmakers in 
the early 1850s could expect to earn SI .33 a day. By the 1860s the 
average daily wage had fallen to 93 cents, even though this was a 
period of rapid inflation caused by the Civil War. In the 18"7)s and 

T a b l e 1-5 

W o m e n ' s C l o t h i n g P r o d u c t i o n , Ph i lade lph ia , 1 8 6 0 - 1880 
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• 'f l ic Phi lade lphia Board of Trade used p o l a e tiles, to correct the re turns of the federal t e n u i s 

of I 8 6 0 and uncovered "*5 dressmakers and mil l iners missed m the census. The Board of 

Trade d id no t . however , include e m p l o y m e n t figures for these es tab l i shments . The low 

failure for value <>t pruduc t would indicate tha t these es tab l i shments did nor emplov he lp . 

S o u r c e s : Phi ladelphia Board of T r a d e . Manufactures ot Phi ladelphia . Ct//*//.» >,l isdd 

(Phi lade lph ia , 1861); Phi ladelphia Counc i l s . Manufttiiun.* >4 t'hi Cii\ -,{ PfaUJdphu: 
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. . . I;r :lh Ytiir I SH.2 (Ph i lade lph ia . 1 8 8 M . 115. 
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t h rough 188^, skilled dressmakers could expect only 8~ cents a 

day . ' This titteen-vear period was the low point of the dressmaking 

trade as the rapid expansion of the factory product ion of women ' s 

c lo th ing forced the remaining dressmakers to compete for work. 

There was still some demand for cus tom-made women 's c lo th ing; 

wealtliv women who wanted to he fashion trend setters had to have 

their c lo th ing cus tom made, and other women cont inued to buy 

c u s t o m - m a d e c lo th ing tor special events. Chr is tening ga rmen t s for 

infants, wedd ing dresses, hall gowns- -all these required highlv-

skilled dressmakers . After lcSS5. the dressmaking trade stabilized. 

Wages for dressmakers began to rise, averaging Sl.O-t in the late 

1880s and S I . 10 in the 1890s. 

In the women ' s ga rmen t industry, skilled, highly paid women 

artisans were largelv replaced by unski l led, poorly paid sewing 

machine operat ives. This branch of the industry was transformed by 

not only the sewing machine but also the paper pat tern industry and 

the s tandardizat ion of sizes. Both of the latter developments el imi

nated the need for skilled sewers and allowed the mass product ion of 

dresses bv machine . 

(ONU.l/SION 

Hvidence has been provided to challenge some assumpt ions about 

technology and capital deve lopment . First, sewing technology was 

not the "cause" of a revolution in the garment industry. Rather , the 

development of the sewing machine was an ou tg rowth of the com-

modificat ion ot ga rment product ion . Fconomic and cultural changes 

that had occurred by the early decades of the n ineteenth c e n t u r y — 

including the abundance of cheap cloth and the "democra t iza t ion" of 

c l o th ing—were precondi t ions for the development of the ready-made 

ga rmen t industry and for manufacturers ' g rowing interest in a prac

tical sewing machine . Thus while ideas for sewing machines had 

existed prior to the 1850s, c lothing manufacturers ' pursuit of such 

technology had not . The large pool of unskilled women laborers win) 

were desperate for work in the cities allowed manufacturers to increase 

product ion wi thou t mechanizat ion. In addi t ion , developments 

wi th in the sewing machine manufactur ing industry, which made 

sewing machine manufac tur ing profitable, made the widespread use 
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of sewing machines possible. Thus technology followed the path of 

capital development in textiles, ga rmen t product ion, and sewing 

machine manufactur ing and was shaped by the characteristics of the 

labor market . 

Further , ir was not the sewing machine that created tiie detailed 

division of labor and deski l lmg of the tailoring trade. The trend 

toward the proletarianizat ion of skilled sewing (both tailoring and 

dressmaking) preceded the implementa t ion of sewing technology. 

The initial steps in this process included the s tandardizat ion of 

measurements which replaced the need for tailor's skilled mark ings . 

The deve lopment of a system of proport ional sizes and ultimate!} of 

standard-sized ga rmen t s further reduced this need and cont r ibuted to 

the detailed division of labor. The standardizat ion of measurements 

allowed for more effective use of sewing machines in factories; it also 

cont r ibuted to the deve lopment of the paper pat tern industry, and 

therefore use of the sewing machine in the home. The invention of the 

sewing machine cont inued an established trend towards deski l lmg of 

ga rmen t product ion and helped to shape the s t ructure of the garment 

indust ry , but it was not the cause of the process. 

The study of the ga rmen t industry further documents that econo

mies of scale are not always operative; ' ' nor does technology necessar

ily lead toward increased firm size. Diseconomies of scale were- espe

cially pronounced in the garment industry. Al though firm size 

appeared to increase m some branches after introduct ion of the 

machine , many aspects of product ion remained "outs ide" processes; 

and most workers were not strictly speaking employees but were piece 

workers who were managed by contractors or subcontractors . The 

major factors that had tended to centralize production-—-the cost of 

the early machines and the desire of manufacturers for greater product 

uniformity—-were countered by the availability of inexpensive, mass-

produced, more versatile sewing mac limes after KS^O. These factors 

cont r ibuted to the decentral izat ion of the ga rment industry by the late-

nineteenth century . 

Last, the sewing machine cannot he blamed for the low wages and 

poor working condi t ions of needle-women m the late nineteenth and 

early twent ie th centur ies . Al though wages and employment oppor tu 

nities for skilled dressmakers in the women's ga rmen t industry were 

much reduced following the in t roduct ion of sewing machines, this 
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was nor the case for the majority of needle workers. Low piece rates, 

fines, and rhe assumpt ion of some overhead product ion costs were the 

norm for both hand and machine workers. 

The ga rmen t industry did not follow the textile paradigm ok 

industrial deve lopment . The large factories with banks of" machinery 

run by a few unskil led workers, common in the textile industry, were 

not characteristic of the c lo thing industry. In part this was a conse

quence of differences in technology, for while the sewing machine is a 

complex ins t rument it performs a vcrv simple task- -sewing a single 

operat ion on one ga rmen t at a t ime, bach machine requires its own 

operator. Product ion need not be centralized; it can take place in 

homes , sweatshops, large and small factories. The l imita t ions of 

technological deve lopment in the industry combined with rhe sea

sonality of demand and rhe variety of the product to make most 

large-scale operat ions noncompet i t ive . Profit came not by reducing 

labor requi rements but by seeking out cheap labor—the poor unedu

cated women of the American cities of the nineteenth century, the 

poor women of Latin America and Asia in the twent ie th . 
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CHAPTER 2 

"A Paradise of Fashion'"; 
A. T. Stewart's 
Department Store, 1862-1875 
Deborah S, Gardner 

" IT IS not ' the common class oi merchants," whose goods are dis

played on shabby counters . who gr ind their sewing women by ruinous 

rates and almost impossible requ i rements , ' proclaimed the feminist 

journal 7 lx Rii>>lu(i<>n m 1S69, "it is rather the merchant whose 

self-satisfied features and established reputat ion s t amp him a mer

chant prince a m o n g his peers. '1 Kdirors Hhzabeth Cadv Stanton and 

Susan B. An thony were referring explicitly to the labor practices of 

Alexander T. Stewart , the entrepreneur who created the depar tment 

store that earned his name in n ineteenth-centurv New York (u tv . 

These unsen t imenta l critics pointed to Stewart and his kind as 

p r ime exam'ples of the vicious exploitat ion of industrial capi tahsm 

which hud a dual burden on working women. Their s i tuat ion in

volved l imited job oppor tun i t ies and low pay created by the sexual 

division of labor, as well as heightened class conflicts engendered by 

the enormous dispari t ies in wealth and lifestyle between wage earners 

and employers . Anthony ' s radical cr i t ique, published in the pages of 

'I'hr Rvi'4i{it<>n, condemned the low wages paid to the "poor white

slave g i r l s" in Stewart 's store as the "cr ime of a system not of an 

ind iv idua l , " a system in which labor, the source of weal th , was stolen 

from those who had created it. On hearing that Stewart had ordered a 

large pic ture of the l:juunaihav>n >,i Amo'iain S/artn from the French 

60 
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artist M. Yvon, 1 bt Ra'tlnti>M quer ied, " W h o will one day paint rhe 

no less interest ing picture of labor emancipated from capital.-'." thus 

equa t ing wage slaver}' wi th chattel slavery as labor was appropriated 

bv the capi ta l i s t . ' The work ing mill ions saw their labor create an 

"aristocracy of weal th, a high priesthood of M a m m o n to which 

Alexander T. Stewart , the proprietor of the la rges t store in the world ' 

pre-erninentlv be longs . " The concentrat ion of great wealth in the 

hands of an elite was repugnant on its own terms and as a danger to 

democracy. 

Stewart 's depa r tmen t store represented new roles and lifestyles of 

urban Americans in a variety of ways. Its name alone, for some, "had 

pleasanter and tenderer associations than clung to any other store in 

the world, for it suggested the influence of w o m e n . " Lauded as the 

"most extensive and remarkable temple of business in the wor ld ." 

superior to the famed "Au bon marche" of Paris and the shops of 

London's Bond and Regent streets , it also represented a t r iumph of 

merchandis ing which eased the domest ic burdens of \ e w York's 

moneyed mil ieu, its social "ups ta i r s . " The costs of these advances 

were carried by the women who worked at Stewart 's and at other dry 

goods ' depa r tmen t stores, compris ing the "downs ta i r s , " whether thev 

were physically located m a basement or an upper-floor workshop. 

Thei r low wages, long hours, and poor working condit ions were to 

persist for many y e a r s / 

The depa r tmen t store s position at the nexus of major social and 

economic changes elicited both praise and blame, and the a rguments 

of today's historians mirror the contradict ions of a century ago. In 

current l i terature it is condemned as a "feminized monumen t to the 

interests of sent imenta l womanhood" which inst i tut ionalized wom

an's role as consumer and her lowly position in the labor force. Yet it 

is also praised as the ins t rument which " in t roduced women as a new 

social force in city life," as it encouraged a public presence that could 

civilize the male business dis t r ic t , p romote egalitarian behavior, and 

sustain communa l life. Whi l e the latter view makes claims that are 

too broad and generally unsuppor ted , dnd the former is overly nega

tive, these different perspectives evidence the tensions generated bv 

feminist needs to interpret the lives of American urban women dur ing 

the last hundred years. Depar tmen t stores, particularly Stewart 's , 

provide ample material for such an analysis. 
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THI-" POW'HR OF DRV GOODS 

Bv 1865 New York was the largest citv in the nat ion, with a 

popula t ion of nearly 9 0 0 , 0 0 0 . It was a great commercial city, the 

major exchange and d is t r ibu t ion center for the I ' n i t ed States, as most 

domest ic and t ransat lant ic trade flowed th rough its port and wholesal

ers. Irs retail sector was flourishing and diverse, wi th every kind or 

goods available in as many shops. Influential ana! central economically 

was the trade m dry goods , the various cloth materials produced by 

the industr ia l izat ion of textile manufacture and used for c lo thing and 

home furnishings. A decade earlier, a writer in PuDiani'> <\\',nthl\ 

described dry goods as 

the- urc.it leading business ot New York, that which gives employment to 

the vast fleets oi sailing ships anc! steam vessels that continually a o w d its 

magnificent harbor; which builds the superb hotels that ornament its 

streets; that creates hanks, warehouses, extends irs docks, attracts 

thousands of traders from all <. orners ot the eontment , and makes it the ureal 

wealthy, elegant and busy metropolis it is. 

O u t ot the extensive d imensions of the marke t ing of dry goods 

emerged the large concern combin ing wholesale and retail operat ions 

grossing mil l ions of dollars annually, a business organization that 

came to be known as the depa r tmen t store. It was developed in 

America by Alexander T. Stewart (1801 ISTy), the acknowledged 

leader of the t rade. 

Stewart was an Irish immigran t who prospered from both the 

general expansion of trade in the second quarter of the nineteenth 

century and his own mnovanve merchandis ing techniques . Me was an 

impor ter , manufacturer , wholesaler, and retailer, and his business 

organizat ion prefigured the vertical integrat ion that was to character

ize late n ine teen th-century industrial corporations. The depar tment 

store was a product of this structural change and of a un ique combina

tion of marke t ing and management practices: depar tmenta l sale of 

goods , buyer responsibi l i ty , and staff groups ; fixed prices and pay

ment in cash; small m a r k u p and rapid turnover in goods; and diverse 

merchandise offered for sale under one roof. : These practices evolved 

as his firm expanded from a small shop, opened in the early 1820s, to 

the grand e m p o r i u m of the post -Civil W a r era. 

http://urc.it
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Stewart also created the concept of an architectural program for 

depar tmen t stores, a program that still influences retai l ing. His first 

store, the "Marble Palace," opened in 18-16 at the corner of Broadway 

and Chambers Street, A four-story Italianate bu i ld ing , it was subse

quent ly enlarged several t imes to accommodate the g rowing 

business. ' Its large display windows and elegant domed interior we re

calculated to a t t ract the middle-class and upper-class women who 

were finding more and more t ime to enjoy shopping . Whereas other 

stores of the period were deep and narrow, wi th floor-to-ceilmg 

shelves behind display counters . Stewart introduced one vast selling 

room. His wares were divided among depar tments separated only by 

low storage and sales counters that did not interrupt the vista of 

a l lur ing goods. The store quickly "created a great sensation in the 

fashionable circles, by the splendor of its decorations, and by its 

magnificent stock of dry goods and fancy a r t i c les / ' 

By 1855, Stewart 's was the "richest dry goods house in the c i ty" 

and Stewart 's personal wealth was es t imated at about two and one-

quar ter mil l ion dollars, a large fortune for the antebel lum per iod. ; As 

his profits increased from thr iv ing wholesale and retail operat ions, 

Stewart decided to bui ld a second store. His chosen site at Broadway 

and N i n t h Street was considered far up town from the rest of the dry 

goods trade; yet he was followed wi th in a few years by his compet i 

tors. The bu i ld ing was designed by New York architect John Kel lum 

and constructed in two major stages between 1859 and 1868. W h e n 

comple ted , it occupied an entire city block, encompassed eight floors 

from subcellar to a t t ic , and contained acres of sales and manufactur ing 

space beneath its roof. 

The store had a cast-iron facade and internal framework. Wel l 

aware of the advantages of cast iron, Stewart believed that " the 

material had in its favor unequal led advantages of l ightness, durabi l 

ity, economy, incombus t ib i l i ty [sic] and ready renovation. " v Cast 

iron's superior compressive s t rength supported the large windows 

necessary for adequately l igh t ing sales and manufactur ing in the 

pre-e lec tnc age: Stewart again installed the oversize, imported plate-

glass windows that were a hal lmark of his Marble Palace, the view of 

goods just beyond the sidewalk drawing customers quickly inside. 

Graceful and elegant cast-iron columns replaced space-consuming, 

internal weight -bear ing walls, which resulted m spacious, open 
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floors. Stewart was del ighted wi th his $ 2 , ^ 5 0 , 0 0 0 showpiece. The 

p roud ent repreneur compared the whi te bu i ld ing to "'putfs ot whi te 

c louds, arch upon arch, rising eighty-five teet above the s idewalk ." 

IPSTAIRV. \ \ T.AI.THY DAM I: AND WORKING WOMAN 

The store was an immense success wi th the shoppers who flocked 

to it on the open ing dav. November 10, 1862, and tor years thereaf

ter. T h e store was a magne t , " the centre of a lively and at tract ive 

scene, to be witnessed nowhere else in New Y o r k . " Fassershv could 

see 

on bright days, the rows of equipages lining the curb, the crowds ot gayly 
dressed ladies entering and leaving the doors, the livened coachman sitting 
dignifiedly upon the coachboxes, the button-emblazoned footman waiting 
by the coach-doors, and the stalwart private officers of the establishment, 
dressed tn neat blue uniforms, pacing in front of the building." 

In the 1860s, fifteen to sixty thousand customers a day passed th rough 

the store. Upon en te r ing , they encountered ushers who knew the 

location of all goods . The shopper migh t first descend from the street 

level and pass t h r o u g h a storage room filled wi th "great brown rolls of 

o i lc loth" into the basement carpet depar tment . - A reporter from 

Code's Lady's Book and Magazine, a widely read fashion gu ide , de

scribed " the largest room in the wor ld . " wi th its great and varied 

stock: 

Carpets ot everv degree . . . trom the u>tton and woolen plaids still found 

upon the floor ot the fanner's cheerful s i t t ing room to the gorgeous velvet 

medall ions, thick sewn with tropical blossoming on which the rich man 

kneels to prav . . . [and! the suit persian mats that muffle the footfalls of his 

chamber . 

T h e great diversi ty ot the carpet selection typified Stewart 's merchan

dis ing policy, which offered goods at various price levels in order to 

at t ract pat rons from all income groups . 

Ascending to the m a m or street floor, the cus tomer could admire 

the complex organizat ion of personnel and merchandise which Stew

art had perfected. The range of goods was extraordinary, and journal

ists were awed by the plenty and by the "wonders achieved by industry 
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and capi ta l" in b r ing ing together the "treasures of the wor ld ." - ' As 

one of them noted, "customers could be supplied with a paper of pins 

[or] a Tapestry Ca rpe t , " and all the accessories for a complete ward

robe, "from the neat Valenciennes collar at two dollars and fifty 

cents ro the Brussels point shawls at one hundred or one thousand dol

lars," ' Journalists lyrically cataloged the m u l t i t u d e of fabrics on 

display: 

Hosiery ot every make and description; linens from Belfast and Carrick-

fcrgus; muslins, bleached and unhleaehed. from the mill-dams of New-

Imgiand; silks from the looms of Italy and from (anna . . . sarins and 

r ibbons, Persian and Cashmere shawls running as high as . . , ten thousand 

dollars apiece; laces like the tabled gossamer of an angel's w ings . " 

Stewart relied on his internat ional buyers to channel the most beaut i 

ful. the most exotic, and the best qual i ty cloth from abroad, and 

trusted his American agents to negot iate the best deals on special 

orders for durable materials from American mills . 

It was frequently claimed that the range of goods and prices made 

it possible for " the wealthy dame in quest of rich silks and velvet, and 

the poor work ing woman in want of a cheap calico dress [to meet ] on a 

c o m m o n level ," wi th each served individually with no dis t inct ions as 

to social rank. In the same way that journalists of the period 

de l ighted in repor t ing on the democrat ic mixture of classes in the 

great publ ic spaces of Central Park, so they provided evidence of such 

juxtaposit ions in Stewart 's store. A writer from Heart/? and Homt 

observed the Italian actress 

Ristori leaning her magnificent body across the counter. . . . She was 

negotiat ing for a robe that would cost over two thousand dollars. Her dense 

luminous eyes gleamed as she handled the gauze-like texture of lace. . . . At 

the other side of"the great classical tragideen [sic] sat a poor German woman 

who was purchasing a couple of yards of white muslm. 

Less-affluent women were believed to find satisfaction in the remnant 

counter , used by Stewart to move slow i tems. " W h i l e it was t rue that 

these sales practices, as well as the fixed prices, would physically 

lessen the social distance that normally separated women of different 

classes by b r ing ing them into one shared space, the actual impact on 
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behavior and a t t i tudes is debatable . The apparent democracy of the 

selling floor was superficial, and for many shoppers proximity to 

conspicuous wealth could only intensify dispari ty between want and 

plenty . T h e middle-class editors of (JOCA-)'S counseled their poorer 

readers to resist the t empta t ion to anger; rather, it was argued, they 

should accept their status and not envy the expendi tures of wealthier 

women at Stewart 's : 

Let us he content , my sisters, with our ne.it muslins, our simple marinoes. 

and admire Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Jones in their simple »i>>itw and iashmeres. 

Let us repress the bitter slander oi "extravagance" and "wordlmess" when 

we speak of them. It is nut extravagance for them, but proper expenditure of 

ample means. 

Implic i t in such remarks was the role of purchasing- -one of the 

dynamic forces of cap i t a l i sm—to create demand for goods , encourage 

produc t ion , and generate jobs. 

The purchases of expensive, lush materials , of the dazzling and 

delicate "silks of the Ind ies , " were often qui te substant ia l . Leslie's 

W'tekh suggested in 1865 that dur ing a typical morn ing at a h igh-

class e m p o r i u m such, as Stewart 's or Lord and Taylor, "a lady could not 

expect to get any th ing to wear short of . . . a bill of two or three 

thousand do l la r s . " ' The amoun t of fabric needed by a dressmaker to 

create current fashions was s tupendous compared to modern dress. 

T h e graceful looking , t hough awkward, hoop skirt of the 1860s was 

suppor ted on a steel cage which might measure five and one-half to six 

yards of material at the hem. For an extremely elegant evening dress 

with several overskir ts , each with fancy t r im, some 1 100 yards of tulle 

would be used!" Compl ica ted wardrobes decreed by reigning fashion 

contained prescribed costumes for every conceivable occasion, from 

watch ing a horse race or playing croquet , to breakfasting and d in ing . 

And every article of c lo thing had its comparable variations. At 

Stewart ' s , for example , one could purchase kid gloves, silk gloves, 

chamois gloves, r id ing and walking gloves, and fur gloves, imported 

from all over F u r o p e . ' 

The American woman's devotion to fashion sustained the dry-

goods t rade. D e m a n d for fabric and accessories was constantly s t imu

lated as fashions changed, requir ing that high-class dressmakers fol

low Furopean styles closely. They were gu ided by the plates, pa t terns , 
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and advice found in such magazines as GWn'* (founded 1830), 

MctJaWi Dewonst's (Murhrh Mirror <,f Fashions (founded I860) , and 

Harper's BcKihir (founded 186") . ' As the Sut/o?/ suggested in a 

biographical por t ra i t , Stewart was the great innovator in the market 

ing of dry goods , a trade whose "'pre-eminence and attractiveness . . . 

in this country is due mainly to the great purchasing power and varied 

requi rements of American w o m e n . " ' Stewart 's success was a t t r ibu t 

able to his bri l l iant analysis of the relevant social and economic trends 

winch reflected a rising standard of living as well as the powerful 

forces of the cult of domest ic i ty which assigned separate spheres of 

activity and interest to men and women. Stewart was, according to 

t h e Sciti'iH, 

the first shopkeeper who perceived the position which the two sexes on this 

continent were destined to occupy with regard to dress. Fifty years ago his 

keen insight into dry goods taught him that in the bright future which was 

opening tor the race in America, the money devoted to dress would be 

mainly devoted to the clothes of women; that toil and labor hi therto so 

selfishly imposed upon them, would now he mainly assumed hy men whose 

monotonous and ill-dressed lives would he made happy hy the spectacle of 

the gorgeous dresses and bonnets and t r immings displayed hy their wives 

and daughte rs . ' 

The enormous market for fashionable merchandise was to some 

degree a reflection of the prescribed female role as ornament in a 

masculine world. One writer of the period observed that the only 

worth of the "modern fashionable wife" was as a "figure piece for the 

house . " " Upper-class women in the mid-n ine teen th century already 

exhibi ted what Thors te in Veblen later described as "conspicuous 

consumpt ion . "" Such women were "walk ing frames" for the display 

of possessions, who did " l i t t le bu t don and doff dry goods . " In the 

nat ion's large cit ies, most notably in New York, they had ample 

oppor tun i ty to display themselves, "not tamely at home, but in the 

streets, in horse-cars, omnibuses , excursion boats, railroad trains, and 

hotel cor r idors ," and m the many theaters , concert halls, and 

promenades . 

Household goods , c lo th ing , and special services were located on 

the second floor of Stewart 's . Patrons reached the upper level in three 

"beautifully uphols te red" elevators or by c l imbing two flights of stairs 
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in the older section of the store. From this vantage shoppers could 

admire the frescoed walls and ceil ings, the splendid p i t gas chande

liers, and the dramat ic skylit rotunda rising up the full height of the 

bu i ld ing . Similar features were soon emulated in depar tment - s to re 

archi tecture around the nation. The second floor contained retail 

depa r tmen t s tor housekeeping Moods, including upholstery, blan

kets , table l inens, and all curtain materials , from the simplest i: in ti

ll am to "cloth ot go ld" at fifty dollars a yard. Some ready-made men's 

c lo th ing was available also, and an abundance of women's outer 

ga rmen t s : furs, shawls, and myriad others , "from the street wrap to 

the delicate cloth or cashmere opera cloaks, snowv whi te , cr imson-

lined, and gaily tasselled that hang in the convenient wardrobes with 

sl iding doors [ l in ing] the wal l s . " 

Nearby were washrooms and "saloons" or parlors for the female 

cus tomers . ' These were another Stewart innovation which made 

hours of cha t t i ng , browsing, and shopping amid the vast displays of 

merchandise comfortable for customers who came from uptown resi

dent ial ne ighborhoods or c o m m u t e d in from nearby suburbs . There 

were few other socially acceptable public places or spaces in the citv 

where respectable women could congregate . Tea rooms, church 

ga the r ings , and the depar tmen t store were about the only such places 

unti l the last quar ter of the nineteenth century. Then libraries and 

museums would provide cultural centers for the fashionable. I'or 

women who felt a p ie t i snc or social sense of noblesse obl ige, the c lub 

movement and phi lanthropic organizat ions provided addi t ional re

spectable mee t ing places. Under their sponsorship, activities were 

under taken which would eventually modify the spatial segregation ot 

the female domest ic world and the male sphere of business and 

politics." ' In this sense, for middle-class women at least, the depar t 

ment store did indeed encourage a public" presence. The "downs ta i r s , " 

or work ing areas of the depa r tmen t store, presented qui te a different 

pic ture . 

DOWNSTAIRS; (.ASH BOYS AND M-AVINC, WOMIIN 

The dry goods were examined and purchased at Stewart 's at low-

counters where some five hundred male clerks presented, measured, 

and cut t h e m , and handed the customer 's payment over to a cash, boy. 

He whisked the monev to one of' several cashier's desks enclosed 
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behind a whi te iron filigree screen to have the purchase checked and to 

receive change. The cashier's cage was the heart of the cash system 

which Stewart had introduced at the Marble Palace, e l imina t ing the 

credit system that had prevailed unti l then, ! Cash boys could aspire. 

if they were quick and good looking, to the bet ter -paying posi t ion of 

sales clerk. 

Sales posit ions in dry goods stores had been urged for women since 

the IH.sOs; it was considered wasteful for men to hold such jobs when 

they could be do ing more "significant" work. The following com

ment from a Sen York Daily Trilmm article of I 8 O offered a typical 

opinion: 

Jr is a shame that" line, hearty lads, who migh t clear their fifty acres each of 

western forest in a short r ime, and have a house, a farm, a wife, and hoys 

about them in the course of ten years, should he holed up in hot salesrooms, 

handin.tr down tapes and ribbons and cramping their genius over chintzes 

and delaines. ' 

Despite the prevalence of such sen t iments , women did not begin to 

enter sales posi t ions until the mid- 1860s and then only in small 

numbers and clue to the labor shortages caused by the Civil War . 

W o m e n were most likely to find work in the drv goods trade as 

seamstresses and dressmakers; only 5 percent of New York's 8 6 , 0 0 0 

working women in 18~0 were employed as "clerks, salesmen, and 

accountan t s" in the city's retail stores. '* 

W o r k i n g women were all bu t invisible to the customers . O u t of 

s ight but adjacent to the carpet salesroom was an area where floor 

coverings were assembled for individual orders, whether a modest row 

house, a large hotel , or a passenger ship. W o m e n worked on the floor, 

ma tch ing cut pieces of carpet which were then laid out on forty-foot-

long tables to be sewn by s team-powered machines operated by men . 

As uncomfortable as kneel ing for many hours a clav was for the 

women, at least mechanized cut ters and sewing machines relieved 

them of some of the most unpleasant aspects of such work, which still 

prevailed m old-fashioned es tabl i shments , where hands blistered 

from s t rugg l ing wi th the stiff carpet fabric. " The carpet depar tmen t 

exemplified Stewart 's shrewd inves tment m the most advanced tech

nology, as well as his c o m m i t m e n t to the inequities of the prevail ing 

labor system. T h r o u g h o u t his stores, the bet ter -paying and more 
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skilled jobs were reserved tor men; women earned lower wages, often 

on the exploi tat ive piecework system, and had li t t le chance tor 

advancement . 

The remain ing floors ot the bui ld ing symbolized this same order ot 

spatial segregat ion, d iv id ing the consuming women from the produc

ing women. O n these upper levels, h idden from public view, worked 

most ot the store's thousand seamstresses, dressmakers, and laun

dresses. In their workshops , many ot the i tems sold on the lower floors 

were manufac tured , and the requests of the wholesale and special-

order trade were filled. Animal hair was unpacked and prepared for 

the manufacture of mattresses, and household furnishings "from 

blankets to ki tchen towels" by the "hundreds of dozens" were 

h e m m e d and packed for delivery in wicker crates m a " l ight and 

cheerful saloon . . . full of work tables and busy g r o u p s . " ' The 

sewing women made "walking dresses, manti l las , underskir ts . . . 

mil l inery . . . robes . . . and material of every descript ion that can be 

ment ioned in the house-furnishings or dry goods l i n e . " ' Like many 

other dry goods es tab l i shments , Stewart 's produced ready-made chil

dren 's and women ' s clothing-—relatively new apparel lines-—as well 

as lower grade men ' s ready-made clothes. , H 

Stewart 's workrooms were considered among the finest in the 

c i ty—spacious , adequately ventt lated. and well l ighted. Located on 

the fourth and fifth floors, the sewing rooms looked out over the 

rooftops of the sur rounding area and the busy street below. At the 

long rows of tables where the hand-sewing women sat facing one 

another , each had ample space for her workbasket and tools. The 

pleasant su r roundings at Stewart 's contrasted wi th the foul air and 

dark spaces of other workshops, where sewing women in " m v n a d s of 

marble palaces" fought "poverty with the point of a needle ." and were 

not even pe rmi t t ed to look out of their w indows . ' Stewart 's also 

provided a d in ing room, where tea and coffee could be prepared to 

accompany the lunches the women brought for their half-hour meal 

b r e a k / 

In spite of Stewart 's relatively generous ameni t ies , however, the 

women employed to sew there suffered from the difficult labor condi

tions created by changes in the c lo thing industry and labor market . 

H i e cumula t ive impact of these changes, which dated from the late 

e igh teen th century , were realized in a g lu t of unorganized and semi

skilled women workers drawn from the increasing ranks of i m m i -
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grants and. wirh the inflation and tragedy of the Civil War , from the 

ranks of nat ive-horn women too. The result was the familiar pat tern: 

the depression of wages as too many women entered the job market in 

the previously male -domina ted sewing trade. Bv 1850 over four 

thousand workshops m Xew York were coordinat ing and conduc t ing 

c lothing manufacture; two- th i rds of the ninety-six thousand workers 

involved were women . The city was the leading producer m the 

l. 'nited States of ready-made c lo th ing just as the sewing machine was 

in t roduced, an invention that considerably expanded product ion and 

changed the nature of the c lothing industry itself. 

By the early 1860s it was es t imated that •!()() sewing machines and 

their operators would replace 2 0 0 0 hand sewers, with comparable 

savings in cost and increases in product ion . The Wheeler and 

Wilson Company , for example , ran exper iments that graphically 

demons t ra ted the validity of these s ta tements . In one, the number of 

sti tches per m i n u t e taken by A sewer was 2 3 ; a machine made 6-10 

st i tches. A second exper iment revealed how much t ime could be saved 

m manufac tur ing a ga rmen t : a calico dress was completed in 5^ 

minu tes by machine whereas a seamstress needed 6 ; . hours to sew it 

by hand. A man's shirt was completed in just over an hour by machine 

compared to 1-i hours by hand. Small wonder that by the end of the 

Cavil W a r 6 x 0 0 0 industrial sewing machines were in use, and the 

thousands of sewers th rown out of work were compet ing for handwork 

at extraordinari ly low wages. ' 

The sewing machines were operated, more often than not , by 

women workers . W h e t h e r it was "an ins t rument . . . peculiarly 

calculated tor female opera t ives ," as one newspaper hat! asserted in 

185 S, the skills women had and the nature of the labor market insured 

their employmen t in such light manufactur ing . 

The machine also influenced fashion. It made possible the elabo

rate t r im on women ' s c lo th ing because of the ease with which it could 

be sewn on, and thus enlarged the market for such wear. The yards of 

material needed to cover hoop skirts were quickly ornamented by 

machine , whether b ra id ing , p lea t ing , or tuck ing was required. And 

the machine cont r ibu ted to the popular i ty of certain fashions by 

reducing their costs. W o m e n ' s ready-made cloaks, "man t i l l a s , " cost 

50 to (SO percent less when manufactured by machine. These cloaks 

and other apparel were made by Stewart 's four hundred seamstresses 

work ing at sewing machines powered by steam engines located in the 
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building's subbasement. This mechanized assist not only led to in
creased productivity and hence profit for Stewart but also, it was 
observed, relieved "the operatives of much tedious labor."^ 

Supervised by a female superintendent, the needleworkers in the 
store earned from five to nine dollars a week if they were consistent, 
depending on their piecework scale and the difficulty of thetr tasks/' 
Such wages were much superior to those of women working in other 
large-scale manufacturing shops or under the dismal conditions of 
home piecework where 12 to 18 hours of tabor a day paid only for the 
meanest tenement lodging and poor food. For these unfavored 
women, ninety dollars a year might be wrested from shirt finishing at 
four to eight cents a garment, seventy-five cents a dozen for overalls, 
or twenty cents for a day's hand stitching of pantaloons/" Too many 
women workers made the manufacture of clothing cheaper and more 
widely available while their economic status declined precipitously. 

Stewart used such women as part of his system. The women 
workers who called at the store for take-home work often had to leave a 
deposit for the value of the goods. It was also the custom to require 
that they provide their own threads, needles, and machines/" The 
outwork required by Stewart's was varied, including branding pat
terns to be embroidered and fashioning such accessories as artificial 
flowers, umbrellas, and straw hats/" The pay for this work was 
extremely low, and the profits commensurately high. After an inves
tigation of the Stewart store, The Revolution reported that for seven 
days of embroidery on a single dress, a seamstress received S3.75; the 
cloth of the dress cost the store about $20.00 and the finished product 
sold for $85.00. The journal's expose concluded: "It is no wonder that 
drv goods are sold in marble palaces."': At the time this article was 
published, Stewart's total annual sales were about fifty million 
dollars/'-

Some journalists believed that "ruinous rates'* drove sewing 
women to apply to benevolent societies tor aid to avoid having to 
supplement their pitiful wages by resort to the "social evil." For those 
who did not have this option, one writer asked, "Is it a wonder that so 
many of the working women and girls glide into sin, with the hope of 
bettering their hard lot?"'"" The contrast between the everyday condi
tions of Stewart's employees and the lot of many Stewart customers 
was representative of the widespread socioeconomic split among 
women of the period/" Life was grueling, impoverished, and un-
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healthy for female workers at a time when industrialization and the 
availability of servants freed man}' middle-class and upper-class 
women from domestic chores, permitting them to spend numerous 
hours shopping. 

The use of this wealth for "conspicuous consumption" also elicited 
comment, notably in relation to Stewart's mansion on Fifth Avenue 
and Thirty-fourth Street. Its size and decor made it the first "mil
lionaire's mansion" (as did its price tag), predecessor to the palatial 
residences of the Gilded Age. In 1868 The Revolution noted that "we 
hear much about what Mr. Stewart is going to do for the New York 
poor, but we know nothing he has done as yet to benefit them, and we 
fear he never will, Philanthropy would be a far nobler monument to 
his money than a needless marble mansion."''" Stewart's one attempt 
to make a grand philanthropic gesture for women—to whom he owed 
his rortune—was a hotel for working women. Finished after his death, 
its purpose was subverted by his executor and the venture failed." 

The Revolution's critique and rage was directed at Stewart as the 
personification of the new industrial capitalism which affected the 
working conditions and lives of nor only his 1000 women workers but 
all 2000 employees. Departmental managers and their assistants 
exercised continuous supervision throughout the twelve-hour work
days that began at seven o'clock in the morning. There were also 
various checks on customer sales, a system of fines for lateness, 
mistakes, and improper conduct, as well as bonuses based on merit 
and good work. No different from the management of factories of the 
period, this strict regimen marked the modernization of work habits 
and behavior imposed by the industrial revolution and the functional 
requirements of large, complex firms. Stewart's attitude toward his 
employees was summarized by a contemporary publication—in 
which the generalized male references should be understood to apply 
equally to female employees: 

He regards his employees as cogs m the complicated machinery of his 

es tabl ishment . . . . The men are numbered and fined. . . . There is a 

penalty attached ro all delinquencies. It takes all a man can earn for the first 

few months or so to pay his fines . . . if he exceeds rhe few minutes allotted 

for d i n n e r . . . if he- eats on the premises . . . if he sirs dur ing business hours 

. . . comes late or goes early . . . if he misdirects a bundle . . . mistakes a 

street or number , if he miscounts money, or gives the wrong change. 
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The differential between the appearance anel the reality of working at 

Stewart's was also considered in the Woman's Journal: "The women 

who worked for Stewart have been supposed to be the best caret! for in 

the city but this idea has since been discovered to be fallacious, since 

the fines for every trivial shortcoming materially reduced the earnings 

of all Stewart's employees."'" 

The exploitation of sewing women thus accompanied emerging 

industrial capitalism in the mid-nineteenth century and would con

tinue for decades thereafter. Only if the conditions under which the 

sewing women worked are ignored can one conclude that the depart

ment stores were an unalloyed benefit for women. And that said, the 

value of the department store, even for middle-class and upper-class 

women, is still open to debate. 
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Juan M. Jensen 

BF T W H H X 190 i and 19 1 > a h.undred thousand women in the 

c lo th ing factories of New York Ci ty . Rochester, Chicago. Phila

delphia , and Cleveland walked oft their jobs, demand ing higher 

wages, bet ter work ing condi t ions , and an end to subcontract ing. 

Owners fought back with all the weapons at their command : police 

control , undercover agents , boot legged ga rment s , and str ikebreak

ers. W o m e n took their cause to middle-class women, asking for 

solidarity in their efforts. Mil i tant Jewish and Italian immigran t 

women moved into new posit ions of leadership in speaking, organiz

ing, and p lanning strategy. It was an incredible decade, with 

thousands of working women in the streets demand ing economic 

justice. New leaders emerged --and new martyrs . The uprisings 

cu lmina ted in the movement of women into unions and in the 

beg inn ing of the runaway shops. 

W o m e n emerged as mi l i tan t workers at the same t ime that 

c lo th ing workers as a whole moved out of the sweatshops into factories 

and into the forefront ot American organized labor. In tact, women 's 

organizing activities not only made the clothing industry unique; 

they also aecountetl tor the part icular interest by the public accorded 

to the conflicts over the wages and work condit ions of needleworkers. 

The flood of women who burst onto the streets and into the organiza

tions of previously male workers, gave the needlework industry a 

part icular impor tance to the era of reform from 1 S 9 0 - 1 9 2 0 . The 

mil trance and organizational s t rength ot women often encouraged 

their male comrades to join in demands tor bet ter working condi t ions . 

These women wanted bread and roses---increased wages and a better 

way of life. For two decades, women workers in America - like the 

women in revolutionary Russia were a catalyst tor worker discon

tent . 

The ga rmen t dis t r ic ts , as they became known, were areas in the 

midd le of cities devoted almost exclusively to the manufacture of 

83 
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clothing. While heavy industry and other types of manufacturing 
usually moved to the periphery of the growing nineteenth-century 
cities, clothing manufacturing remained centrally located. New York 
City's garment district eventually centered in Manhattan, clustered 
from 34th to 40th streets between Sixth and Ninth avenues. Chica
go's district was centered between Halsted Street and the Chicago 
River and south to 22nd Street, Baltimore, Rochester, Cleveland, 
Boston, and Philadelphia had similar districts where most manufac
turing centered, developing out of the commercial city and surviving 
into the twentieth-century industrial city. The districts were com
posed of multi-story manufacturing establishments and nearby sub
contracting shops in which women manufactured such accessories as 
artificial flowers and belts, or did special trimming, hand sewing, and 
embroidery. Nearby were working-class residential areas, usually 
close enough for women to walk to the factories. Some workers came 
to work on the new municipal transportation systems being created to 
get workers from their homes to the more distant heavy industry, but 
most lived within a mile of work and usually walked. This arrange
ment allowed close physical proximity of workers, shops, and facto
ries. Often in the cities where garment districts were located, the 
industrv accounted for a large portion of the work force. The pattern 
developed early. By I860 Baltimore already had one-third of its work 
force involved m manufacturing ready-to-wear. By 1910 the men's 
clothing industry was Chicago's largest employer, larger than the 
much described stockyards, New York City by 19 M had 62 percent 
of all wage earners manufacturing women's clothing.; These garment 
districts were enclaves where immigrants found supportive relatives, 
abundant work, easy job entry, and a community culture that pro
vided them with a transition point to the New World. 

While some employees walked to the garment district factories 
and worked there, others returned home with piles of cut clothing to 
be sewn at home. Still others worked in the tenements at the small 
subcontracting shops, where they toiled at discrete sewing tasks, 
some performed by hand, some by foot-powered machines. There is 
no way of knowing exactly how many women worked at these tasks, 
for this cottage industry employed thousands each year, usually for 
only part of the year, without leaving records on individual workers. 
The factories by the 1880s were usually under some sort of primitive 
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municipal laws that i :o\erned health, housing, aiul age of workers. 

Subcontract inn shops were not. 

Subcontractors were often known as "sweaters" because o!" the 

system of lowering bids in periods of extreme compet i t ion and then 

"swea t ing" the difference out ot the workers. The term "'sweatshop" 

came to describe the envi ronment of this highly compet i t ive enter

prise. The rooms were often small and crowded, sometimes located m 

the homes of subcontractors , where the sewing work went forward 

amid the daily tasks of cooking, cleaning, and child rearing. Sweat

shops at tracted a great deal of a t tent ion between 1890 arid 19JO 

because thev exemplified the uncontrolled condit ions of manufactur

ing. Jacob Riis, the famous New York photographer , recorded the 

crowded condi t ions of the sweatshops on Hester , Division, and Lud

low streets , which he visited in 1889. His memorable description of 

the end of a dav in the New York sweatshop district revealed the 

sweatshop to middle-class people, who knew little of the condit ions 

under which their own ga rmen t s were being made. "The thousands of 

l ighted windows in the tenements glow like dull red eves in a huge 

stone wal l , " he wrote in fh,u iU ()th<.r ILtlf IJU:. "From evcrv door 

mul t i tudes of tired men and women pour forth for a half-hour's rest in 

the open air before sleep closes the eyes wcarv with incessant work

i n g . " Riis saw no solution but teaching manual trades and the Fnghsh 

language to the young . 

The sweatshops Riis described and the critic ism of them were soon 

dwarfed hv the new manufactur ing lofts of Manhat tan , large: build

ings where hundreds of women workers st i tched at machines. There-

was strong public suppor t for the es tabl ishment of factories, because 

subcont rac t ing had joined the home-and-work lives of immigran t 

c lo th ing workers in a wav that middle-class reformers saw as a threat 

to family life. But factories were scarcelv more hcalthv for workers 

than crowded homes. Factories s imple created new problems. Thev 

b rough t thousands of voung women out of their homes and into shops 

where thev worked alongside male workers. Most of the married 

women remained at home sewing m cottage industries, but their 

daughte rs crowded into the new factories, providing the first reallv 

mass-product ion proletarian labor force in the clothing industry. 

Factories provided not onlv a new phvsical space wi th in winch voung 

women worked, but also further segmenta t ion of their work. The 
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odder task svstcm of cons t ruc t ing an entire garment now gave wav to 

comple te f ragmentat ion of process where women always worked on 

only one part of a ga rment a seam, a sleeve, a bu t tonhole . Behind 

the rows of sewing machines , or at work m rows ol hand busters, thev 

repeated the same process over, and over, and over again. Xo longer 

could a worker keep track of the number of ga rments completed in one 

daw Instead, she had a pile of t ickets that she received m return for 

each piece of garment finished. W i t h steam to power the sewing 

machines , women could work faster and faster on smaller and smaller 

uni ts in the construct ion ot ga rments . Thev could replace men at 

lower wages. By 1913. ~̂ 0 percent of all c lothing workers were 

women . 

W o m e n joined an industry already divided by conflict. Dur ing 

the last two decades of the nineteenth centurv and the first two 

decades of the twen t i e th , the c lothing industry was one of the labor 

sectors most affected by strikes. Whi l e labor historians have t radi t ion-

allv focused on the p redommant lv male industries of min ing and 

bui ld ing - two sectors with the largest number of strikes and s tr iking 

workers from 1880 to 1920 - thev have usually neglected the third 

most s t r ike-prone industry , the needle trades. The needle trades 

rivaled the two male-domina ted industries in conflict dur ing the 

period when increasing numbers of women were moving into the 

factories of those trades. There are no systematic statistics for the vears 

1905 to 191 -i, the years in which women first became visible in large 

c lo th ing str ikes, but the unrest in the industry can be seen in the 

overall figures. ITom 1881 to 1905. over two and one half mil l ion 

mine workers were involved in strikes, over one mill ion bui ld ing 

workers , and over eight hundred and fifty thousand in the needle 

t r ades—inc lud ing c lo th ing , hats and caps, hosiery and kni t goods , 

and mil l inery. These workers engaged in over 2500 strikes and 

lockouts . Dur ing the period from 191 1 to 1926. the number or 

strikes involving needle workers would increase to ^56/>. surpassed 

only by strikes in the bu i ld ing t rades . ' 

Confrontat ion between capital and labor was a constant theme 

between 1880 and 1920. hmplovers , government off ic ia ls , midd le -

class reformers, and manv organizers sought solutions that would 

decrease the g rowing conflict. Welfarism and scientific management 

were favorite emplover solut ions. But in the c lothing industrv , collec

tive bargaining emerged as the solution favored hv workers, and 
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accepted by employers , in the hue of ITH reasecJ disrupt ions of produc

tion due to str ikes. O n e historian has est imated a -KM) percent increase 

in unionism d u n n c the period 1«S9~ to 1903. Mine workers were rhe 

lirst to move toward industrial unions, in which s t ru t trade au tonomy 

was replaced bv unions joining together the various crafts in one 

industrv and, in some cases, drawing skilled and unskilled together in 

one union. The panic of 190"" created a financial crisis that lasted until 

Wor ld W a r I revived product ion. Dur ing these years of retrench

ment , the c lo th ing industry a t t empted to reduce operat ing costs bv 

in t roducing new efficiency schemes, bv encouraging the expansion of 

immigra t ion to rorm a reserve of low-paid workers, and bv hir ing 

increasing numbers of voting women who were at the bo t tom of the 

wage scale. W h e n tapped by employers , tins huge reserve of women 

workers became a crucial element m labor-capital conflicts. Their role 

de te rmined who would emerge victorious in the conflict over power. 

W o m e n became the new proletariat in this rationalization of the 

work place. Previously, women , like unskilled males, were peripheral 

to the work process. Skilled males domina ted labor-capital relations. 

Now. older male unionists had to successfully incorporate into their 

strategy both the immigran t male and the woman worker, or lose the 

place the}' had carved out for themselves in the economic order. The 

deter iora t ing work ing condi t ions or the women who became mass-

product ion workers set the stage for their revolt. That revolt propelled 

union member sh ip forward in the c lo thing industry even after 1915, 

when the g rowth of unionism had been checked in other sectors, and 

employers no longer felt the need to compromise with labor on 

collective barga in ing issues. The force of organizing was the only 

weapon workers hack as manufacturers appeared less and less will ing 

to meet their demands . W i t h the growing violence of the period 

between 19 10 and 1915, middle-class reformers alarmed bv dea th . 

injury, and arrest of female as well as male workers-—pressured 

employers to meet some worker demands , l. 'nder these pressures, 

manufacturers became more conciliatory. Xeeclleworkers in New 

York and Chicago emerged with the strongest union base, buttressed 

by a preferential shop and collective bargaining. In other cities, even 

where unions were less successful, organizing and strikes resulted in 

es tabl i shment of c o m m o n workplace s tandards , e l iminat ion of sweat

shops and subcont rac t ing , and a measure of stabili ty in the str ike-torn 

c lo th ing industry . 
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Four unions par t ic ipated m the organizat ion of c lothing workers 

du r ing this era of the great upris ings•-- the United Ga rmen t Workers 

of America ( I ' G W ' A ) . the International Ladies G a r m e n t Workers 

Union (1LGWU) , the Amalgamated, Clo th ing Workers of America 

( A C W A ) . and the Industrial Workers of the Wor ld ( I W W ) . The first 

two became affiliated wi th the American Federation of Labor- -the 

U G W A primari ly organizing the men's c lothing trade, the I L G W U 

the women 's c lo th ing t rade, but both remaining wi th in the circle of 

older craft-based unions. Trie A C W A and the 1 WAV operated outside 

the federation, the A C W A carving out its own place among skilled 

and unskil led c lo th ing workers, primari ly in the men's c lo thing 

indust ry , and the I WAX' a t t e m p t i n g to organize entire industries 

regardless of industry or skill . A brief history of these unions , their 

ideology, and their tactics, will help to explain their interactions 

dur ing this period of industrial upheaval and mass organiz ing. 

The U G W A , oldest of the c lo thing unions, was founded in 189 1 

by skilled male workers, and was the most t radi t ional . By 1900, 

women scattered and isolated in rural factories comprised si) percent 

of the m e m b e r s h i p . The U G W A , oriented to workers producing 

men 's c lo th ing (mainlv overalls and shirts), used the union label as an 

organiz ing device, a l lowing employers to display the label in return 

for recogni t ion. As some employers began to specialize in producing 

be t te r -qual i ty men 's c lo th ing , the label became less impor tan t Mid

dle-class males in general were not interested m knowing whether the 

workers p roduc ing their c lothing were unionized or not . Moreover. 

the L X i W A had difficulty in organizing urban shops, in which a 

majority or a large minor i ty were skilled male workers, who could rely 

on their skills in negot ia t ing favorable contracts . The U G W A also 

had part icular difficulty in organizing the Jewish needleworkers of 

New York Ci ty , who suppor ted an aggressive strike strategy rather 

than negot ia t ion alone. 

The I L G W U came into being in 1900 to organize the rapidly 

expanding women ' s ready-to-wear industry, From the beg inn ing the 

I L G W U was much! more ideologically oriented than the U G W A , 

a l though the leadership was often at odds with its mi l i tant members . 

Its revised 1912 const i tu t ion explicitly stated that its aim was to 

organize into a "class-conscious trade un ion" to br ing about a "system 

or society wherein the workers shall receive the full value of their 

p r o d u c t . " The preamble of the const i tu t ion also provided for support 
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of the "political party whose aim is the abolition or the capitalist 
system." Still, the organizational structure was the same as that of a 
craft union, with leaders merely more committed to careful listening 
ro rank-and-file attitudes. Locals organized single crafts, ethnic 
groups from all crafts, and women. Because of both political tradi
tions and cross-craft solidarity, ethnic and women's locals became 
some of the most militant in the ILGWU. The ILGWU was unique— 
a strongly socialist union that maintained close ties to the AFL and its 
middle-of-the-road president Samuel Gompers.s 

From the beginning, women were a large minority in the 
ILGWU. By 1903 over one-third of* its 10,000 members were 
women, The depression of 1905, and a simultaneous switch to more 
conservative leadership, combined to decimate the ranks of the new 
union to 300. Officials even contemplated merging with the UGWA, 
but the more radical rank and file rejected the merger. Within a few 
years, however, workers again began moving into the union. 
Although the women shirtwaist makers spontaneously walked out in 
1909, the union mobilized strikers because it was convinced that the 
organization of women was crucial to union survival. Successful 
strikes in New York in 1910 gave the ILGWU a commanding place in 
the growing clothing industry and recognition as the bargaining 
agent for most workers in women's clothing. By 1912 the union had 
50,000 members, approximately one-half women, and had spread 
from New York to other centers of the women's clothing industry in 
Chicago, Philadelphia, and Cleveland. By 1920 it was the sixth 
largest union in the AFL with over 100,000 members.'' 

The UGWA, meanwhile, lost most of its remaining support 
among the male clothing workers when, in 1915, it announced the 
settlement of a New York strike without consulting the strikers. The 
workers continued the strike, and won additional concessions. The 
UGWA also lost support in Rochester by its lack of ability to organize 
women, immigrants, and more militant workers. :'' Out of the failure 
of the UGWA to retain the loyalty of its urban, female, and militant 
workers, came secession in 19 14 and the formation of a more radical 
union, the ACWA. The ACWA was much more explicit m its 
radicalism than even the ILGWU. In its constitution it recognized 
class divisions caused by the ownership of the means of production by 
one class and the labor power by the other, and a "constant and 
increasing struggle" between the classes. The leaders of the new union 
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h e h e \ e d that modern industrial methods had wiped out the old cratt 

demarcat ions and that condi t ions dictated organizing along industrial 

lines. An industr ial organizat ion based on class consciousness would 

"pu t the organized work ing class in actual control of the system of 

p r o d u c t i o n . " T h e Ai:L refused admission to the ACAX'A. calling it a 

dual union, and con t inu ing ro recognize only the U G W A . Workers 

in men's ready-to-wear industries poured into the new union which, 

despi te its radical rhetoric and interest in mass organiz ing , also 

gradual ly sett led into an emphasis on negotiat ions rather than on 

str ikes, and collective bargain ing to avoid work stoppages that caused 

loss or wages to workers and loss of protus to empiovers . Still , the 

AC.WA remained the most mil i tant or the three major unions , much 

more receptive to women than the U G W A , and wil l ing to recognize 

women as officials and organizers. 

T h e I W W was formed in 190^ by radical dissidents from the 

AFL, who seceded to form a union based entirely on industrial 

principles and dedicated to organizing masses of workers . The 1 W W 

had a shadows- existence among the c lo thing workers m the earlv years 

ot its existence. It appealed to Italian syndicalists and Jewish 

revolutionaries who migra ted from Russia after the abortive 1905 

upr is ing, A n u m b e r of I L G W U locals went over to the I W W in the 

first years ot its existence, helping to organize a number of strikes. 

ILCiWT.' wooed manv of the dissident locals back into its ranks dur ing 

1908 and 1909, but the I W W remained a left-wing force among 

g a r m e n t workers , push ing the other unions farther to the left in an 

a t t e m p t to keep the mil i tant and active workers wi th in their organiza

t ions. The I W W cont inued to support strike independence by the 

rank and file, and opposed a number of compromises hammered out 

by the I L G W U and ACAX'A leaders in the years between 1905 and 

1916. T h e I W W was suppressed by the federal government with the 

accjuiesence ot the AFL dur ing Wor ld W a r 1. From that t ime on. the 

I L G W U and the ACAX'A led the organized forces of needleworkers 

against radicals to their left, and against employers to their r ight . 

Jewish leadership remained firmly m control of both unions. 

W h i l e these four unions were becoming the vehicles tor organiz

ing working-class women in the needle trades, middle-class women 

were also becoming active in suppor t ing working women 's move into 

these unions . The m a m organizat ion tor this support was the National 

W o m e n ' s Trade Union League ( W T U L ) , formed in DO2) dnd headed 
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by a g roup of dynamic reformers. Al though the W T l 'L had a national 

member sh ip , the New York state organizat ion, headed by Margaret 

Dreier from 1905 to 19 15, remained the dr iving force m organizing 

middle-class and working-c lass women into alliances. Historians who 

have studied the W T l ' L have concluded that these coalitions of 

women never completely reconciled unionism and feminism, but that 

a l though cross-class alliances remained fragile, the W T l ' L provided a 

framework for support and ne twork ing . Most of these alliances disin

tegrated under the pressure of the 19 19 Reol scare. As one conse

quence of government efforts to suppress radicals in the spring of 

1919, many middle-class women refused to work with Socialists or 

radical unionis ts . Meanwhi le , the ILCAYl' journal, Jn>iik\. warned: 

"The interests of the women of the working classes are diametrically 

opposed to those of the middle classes." 

W h i l e these alliances flourished, however, they provided middle-

class suppor t for working-class women strikers and working-class 

support for social reformers. The peculiar blend of social legislation 

and union organizat ion which emerged in the early decades of the 

twent ie th century was reflected clearly in the activities of the W T l T . 

After the upris ing o\ 1909. the W T l ' L helped organize JLGWT' 

locals; and after the Tr iangle Shirtwaist Factory fire in 19 11 . i t began 

lobbying the state legislature to establish an invest igating commi t t ee 

to examine safety and health s tandards. The Triangle fire of 19 1 1 

remains one of the most powerful symbols of the oppression endured 

bv sewing women in America. Trapped in the bui ld ing where they 

worked with fire-escape doors locked, almost one hundred and fifty 

women jumped and fell to their deaths , or were incinerated inside the 

mul t i -s tory bu i ld ing . The grief and outrage of the survivors' cowork

ers and families, combined with the horror of middle-class women, 

led both to increased unionizat ion and to protective legislation for 

women. By late 19 \1 the state of New York had renewed its efforts to 

control the health and safety of its young women workers, and to 

protect "future genera t ions" bv means of a bill l imit ing the hours 

women could work to fiftv-four a week between 6 A . M . and 9 P.M. ' 

Both working-class and middle-class women in the W'T l 'L also 

compaigned for suffrage. As \ a n c v Schrom Dye has observed, how

ever. W T l ' L women never proceeded to an analysis of American 

condi t ions which came to terms with the exploitation of women as 

workers and as women . Al though such union organizers as Pauline 

http://19
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Newman found a home in the WTUL in rlie 1910s, working-class 
women often felt alienated by the teas and social events planned by the 
"ladies" for the working class "girls," The labor crisis of 1919, then, 
released women rrom the necessity of bridging classes with their 
coalitions.'•'' 

The WTUL continued to support protective legislation in the 
1920s, but the promise of sisterly solidarity faded before the rise of 
class consciousness following World War 1. For most women the 
political stress of that period led back to class-based organizing. 
Feminism could function as a unifying theme only when that unity 
seemed essential to both groups. Women clothing workers entered 
the decade of the 1920s essentially on their own. In an era when 
middle-class women increasingly feared that social reform might lead 
to more radical social change, working women found their allies 
among working-class males. The sewing women were now almost 
entirely dependent upon efforts of unions to stabilize production and 
control the migration of clothing shops to unorganized areas, as 
employers faced another escalation of economic competition. The 
1920s witnessed the flooding of eastern sewing women into the 
1LGWU and the ACWA in an attempt to control their deteriorating 
working conditions, and the movement of union organizers west in an 
effort to protect eastern workers from the competition of western 
women workers."'' 
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CHAPTER 3 

The Great Uprising 
in Rochester 

Joan M, Jensen 

T H I : "great s t ruggle of the Ga rmen t Workers of Roches t e r / ' as the 

str ike of 19 13 came to he known, for the first t ime in Rochester 

history drew thousands of women out of the factories and into the 

streets to demand changes in their working condi t ions. The strike 

began in January 1913- It ended two months later, after one woman 

striker had been killed by an employer , several others seriously 

injured, and at least sixteen arrested. Al though few of the Rochester 

women workers who spontaneously walked off their jobs m mid-

January of 1913 were union members , many were active, a good 

n u m b e r were mi l i t an t , and a few were effective strike organizers. 

W o m e n were p rominen t in the 19 13 strike from its beg inn ing . In the 

first parade by s t r ikers , women who were not on strike risked losing 

their own jobs to march in solidarity with the women str ikers. 

This s t r ike, the largest in the history of Rochester 's 150-year-old 

c lo th ing indust ry , provides an excellent case to begin s tudy of the 

in ter re la t ionship of women workers, their employers , and the unions 

in the early twen t i e th century. Dur ing this period, women in gar

men t distr icts all over the northeastern Uni ted States were rebelling 

against the oppressive condit ions that had developed in the indus

tr ial ization of the highly compet i t ive c lo thing industry. Rochester 

women were part of that great upris ing. 

For a few m on ths in early 191 3, the streets were tilled with young 

women march ing , s ing ing , p ro tes t ing , and fighting, Flags, banners , 

c lubs , and guns were the external manifestations of conflict deeply 

9 i 
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rooted in the long s t ruggle of Rochester 's sewing women to control 

the condi t ions of their labor. The lives of women clothing workers, 

their s t ruggle for bet ter work ing condi t ions , the a t t empts of male 

union members to organize women workers , the support offered by 

middle-class reformers, and the response of Rochester employers—all 

these key e lements in Rochester 's labor history were brought into 

sharp focus by the 1913 str ike. 

Rochester had a much smaller and more geographically concen

trated c lo th ing industry than New York City. By 1910 Rochester 

ranked fifth-—after New York City, Bal t imore , Philadelphia, and 

Chicago - a m o n g cities p roduc ing 6S percent of men's ready-made 

c lo th ing . It had the largest propor t ion of women workers m the men's 

c lo thing industry of any of these c i t i es—61 percent . Over 3 ,000 

women were employed in factories, shops, and homes making 

c lo th ing . 

W h i l e numbers are less significant than the actions of the women 

in the s t r ike , this n u m b e r of 3 .000 is a rough m i n i m u m est imate of 

women involved in the c lothing industry . The number of women 

actually sewing for the Rochester c lo th ing es tabl ishments was never 

accurately recorded dur ing that city's rise as a c lothing center, harly in 

the n ineteenth century , when male tailors began to employ increasing 

numbers of seamstresses and to send out clothes to sur rounding farm 

women for finishing, no official records were kept . The 1860 census 

counted onh ' ~" 15 women in the industry because neither farm women 

nor women sewing at home were included. By 1 8^9 one local es t imate 

was that three-fourths of the 2~*00 c lothing workers were women and 

chi ldren. The census of 1910 listed about 5 ,000 women tailors, 

seamstresses, and semiskil led factory workers , but one local study of 

the c lo thing industry es t imated that of 12,000 to 15,000 workers , 

over half were women . Another local s tudy, in 1912, es t imated 

12 ,000 women m c lo th ing , mil l inary, and laundry, with c lothing 

account ing for the largest percentage. In lc)12 no one seemed sure 

exactly how many women were at work with their needles and sewing 

machines . The best es t imate was that over 3 ,000 women were 

accounted for, but recognized that women in outside shops of subcon

tractors and at home often escaped the a t tent ion of census takers. An 

es t imated 60 percent of sewing women worked in factories; 32 

percent worked in outs ide shops of subcontractors; and 8 percent 

worked at home. Wha teve r the exact n u m b e r , the needlework indus-
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try touched a large percentage ot working-class women. They or their 

female relatives worked, or had at some t ime worked, at the trade; and 

factories, subcont rac t ing shops, and home sewing operations were 

visible in most working-class neighborhoods . 

Wages for Rochester women clothing workers m 19 12 were 

es t imated by social workers to be higher than the wages of women 

c lo th ing workers in New York City. German women made the 

highest wages, followed in defending order by the wages of Italian, 

Jewish , and Polish women. Despite the relatively high wages, 

Rochester women earned proport ionately less than did the female 

c lo th ing workers of other cities compared to male c lothing workers. 

Rochester women received about 60 percent of the wages earned by 

men in the same work, while Chicago women made ""() percent of" 

men 's wages. T h u s , the h igh wages of women did not match the high 

wages of men , over -i() percent of whom made over S 12 a week, while 

over 50 percent of the women made between S i and 58 a w e e k / 

Records ot g a r m e n t companies are still difficult to find, but books 

tor the Michael Stern Company for the years 1909 to 19 12 confirm the 

low and unstable place of women in the c lothing industry 's hierarchy. 

Of" 111 women listed in one set of books, seventy-five made S5 to S"7 a 

week, most as " t icket g i r l s . " Less than one-half of these women ever 

advanced in wages. One " t icket g i r l " after three years had advanced to 

$9 a week. Most of the remaining women qui t after short periods of 

t ime . The top pay of any of the women listed in these books was SI 8 a 

week, paid to a s tenographer . Male supervisors somet imes earned as 

much as 550 and S60 a week . ' 

The low wages of women were a reflection of the historical 

development of Rochester 's garment industry. The men's c lothing 

industry passed th rough three discernable stages. First, in the 1820s, 

a few tailors, principally G e r m a n , developed a retail t rade, as the new 

canal b rough t to the city i t inerant men needing ready-made men's 

c lo th ing . T h e t rade was local, confined to small shops, and overshad

owed by the g rowing prominence of gr is tmi l l s , which were Roches

ter 's principal form of capitalist investment . In the late 18 iOs, local 

markets gave way to regional markets , as railroads allowed wholesal

ers to develop broader d is t r ibu t ion networks. To mainta in a place in 

the more compet i t ive regional markets , shop owners mechanized, 

in t roducing sewing machines and bu t tonho le makers , as well as 

specialization of work processes. Rochester shops also converted to 
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manufacture of men 's dress clothes (suits and coats as opposed to work 

pants and shirrs), which sold for high prices and allowed them to 

employ skilled tailors at high wages. Finally, m the 1890s, large-

fat tones displaced small shops, and the sewing women performed at 

home for the market- -a t ransi t ion almost completed by the 19 H 

strike.'" 

Fach stage in the evolution of Rochester 's c lothing industry 

involved more women m the labor force, because labor remained the 

crucial element in c lo th ing m a k i n g , even with the int roduct ion of 

mechanizat ion, and women could be hired for lower wages than the 

men. Farlv expansion in the 1820s resulted in women being em

ployed as tailor's helpers, pr imari ly as finishers. As employers re

sponded to the pressures of wholesalers for compet i t ive products , 

more seamstresses were employed, their wages kept low by the large 

n u m b e r of women who needed to make a living and who had few job 

alternatives \n Rochester. 

The in t roduct ion of machines increased product iv i ty , reduced the 

number of workers needed, raised factor}- wages, and lowered the 

retail cost of the g a r m e n t . According to an 1899 survey by the I nited 

States Commiss ioner of Labor, the use of machine-made but tonholes 

instead of hand-sewn but tonholes con lei reduce labor t ime as much as 

95 to 96 percent in bu t tonho le mak ing , and 88 to 91 percent in 

bu t tonho le cu t t i ng . For every one bu t tonho le machine operator, there 

were fourteen sewing machine operators who reduced labor t ime from 

~"~ to 93 percent . To sew one of the popular Prince Albert coats would 

have taken an es t imated 100 hours by hand, but required less than -i() 

minu tes by the machine process. The cost of producing a vicuna 

worsted Prince Albert coat could be reduced at least 66 percent, from 

$ 5 . 9 1 to $2.00; the cost of vicuna worsted single-breasted vests by 64 

percent , from Sl .S" 7 to 50 cents; and the cost of cassimere (woolen 

twill) trousers by ~M percent , from $1.9"" to 5 1 cents. 

W h i l e a few women may have purchased sewing machines of their 

own in Rochester, the highly compet i t ive contractors quickly cap

tured the market for machine work. F s t a b h s h m g small two-story 

shops, often behind their homes, these subcontractors to large firms in 

turn hired women to finish ga rmen t s in their homes after the machine-

work was comple ted . 

The in t roduct ion of large factories into Rochester dur ing the 

1890s began the e l iminat ion of work in subcontract ing shops and 
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homes. Along St. Paul and Mill streets, capitalists erected large 
hve-storv factories, and turther rationalized work processes. In the 
large factories, women received higher pay than in the smaller shops, 
but were worked harder and pushed to produce more. By 19 13. 
almost all homework, as well as much of the work in the smaller 
shops, had been eliminated. The strike of 1913 would, in the mam. 
put an end to the subcontracting system in Rochester. 

As employers made greater profits and skilled male workers made 
higher wages, the wages of females remained depressed. At the 
Second Woman's Suffrage Convention meeting in Rochester, m 
18d8, a convention member reported that seamstresses were working 
fourteen to fit teen hours a day tor 31 to 38 cents a day. Two weeks later 
women made an attempt to increase their wages. Seamstresses met in 
Mechanic's Hall to form a Women's Protective Union which de
manded equal rights with men, cash wages, and regular house- and 
piecework. This organization foundered after a year. Five years later, 
women formed a Seamstresses Protective Association with more suc
cess. The women issued an appeal for wage increases, mobilized 
public support, and obtained an increase of 60 cents a week." 

Working conditions thereafter remained relatively unchanged. A 
decade later seamstresses still averaged S 1.50 to $3.00 a week, while 
unskilled and home workers made far less. An attempt to increase 
wages in 1864 was unsuccessful. This defeat left women clothing 
workers unorganized until the Knights of Labor began their organiz
ing drive in Rochester in the 1880s. 

The very skilled male tailors and cutters became highly unionized 
under the Knights. The wages of men subsequently became among 
the highest m the country for clothing workers. Employers, however, 
kept the wages ot the female majority of the work force down, by 
utilizing sex segregation in the workplace and by keeping many 
women workers unorganized in subcontracting shops or in the home. 
The mam technological invention of the nineteenth century in the 
clothing industry, the sewing machine, could be adapted to the 
existing labor force, while affording an expansion ot production and 
profit. The sewing machine was introduced into Rochester inr the 
same reasons that it was introduced into the garment industries of 
other cities at about the same time. It increased productivity, reduced 
the number of workers needed, raised wages, and lowered the retail 
cost of the item. Karl Marx, viewing a similar process of mdustrializa-
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t ion in bu rope , would label this process the surplus labor theory of 

capital . The product iv i ty of each woman was increased five t imes with 

the sewing machine , but her income increased only by one- th i rd . The 

surplus labor of each woman paid for the machines, which remained 

under the control of the factory owner along with the surplus profits 

from her work. The only way to counteract the loss of profits to the 

workers was to organize. The women soon d id , following the men 

into the Kn igh t s of Labor. 

W o m e n formed two locals of the Kn igh t s of Labor in Rochester, 

one a sewing local and the other a women tailors' local. W h i l e the 

Kn igh t s encouraged the formation of women 's locals in the 1880s, 

they were unable to exercise responsible leadership for the women 

workers. Kn igh t s acquiesced in the blackl is t ing and firing of s t r ik ing 

women tailors who , as a consequence, went back to work . ' W o m e n 

workers indicated a cont inued interest in organiz ing, but the Kn igh t s 

had dis in tegra ted to such an extent that they would not respond to the 

needs of the Rochester women . Male ga rmen t workers, meanwhi le , 

had moved into the Uni ted G a r m e n t Worke r s , a union affiliated wi th 

the American Federation of Labor which began in 1890 as an all-male 

union. By the late 1890s a few women had followed the men into the 

U G W A . W o m e n ' s locals soon formed wi thin the L ' G W A . and 

women joined its general executive board. By 1909 the national 

I ' G W A had 1~\2 12 women , organized in 133 locals representing •'!() 

percent of the total member sh ip . Almost 2-i percent of all women in 

the men 's c lo thing industry had been organized. Unionizat ion of 

women spread first in small towns where men , ou tnumbered greatly 

bv women in small shops, needed the women to organize any union at 

all. In such cities as Rochester and New York, men were either in a 

majority or close to it in the factories, and thus had less need to admi t 

women into the unions . As factories became larger, however, more 

women became involved m strikes when men struck; and as employers 

began to cooperate wi th each other on a regional level by supplying 

ga rmen t s to s t r ike-bound factories, men became more interested that 

women become union members . At the same t ime , women workers 

were beg inn ing to react to the increased exploitation of their labor 

power. 

Tha t exploi ta t ion was increasing as women moved out of subcon

t rac t ing shops into the large factories where their pay was bet ter , bu t 

where they were pressured to produce more , under more s t ructured 
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workini : condi t ions . After 1890 the generat ion ot power from 

Niagara Falls was adapted to industrial power in Rochester, and the 

largest companies began to supervise increasing operations in large 

five-story bu i ld ings . The* expansion of the market in the 1880s 

allowed capital previously used tor supplies to be invested in bui ld

ings, and in the last decades ot the nineteenth century a few large firms 

emerged to domina t e the Rochester c lothing market , By 180s one-

th i rd to one-half of all c lo thing was produced in lactones. By the t ime 

of the 19 1 ^ s t r ike , almost all ot it was produced in factories; ne \ e r the -

less, the e l iminat ion of the remaining subcontractors led the list of 

strike demands . ' 

By 190"" an es t imated 15.S96 working people of' the " 5 . 0 0 0 

workers m Rochester were unionized. Onlv 208 of tliese members 

were women , however; apparent ly a tew of them were in the garment 

un ion , the existence of which was being tolerated by the new large-

companies because ot their need for skilled male workers. W h i l e 

factory women in Rochester engaged in small strikes to improve 

work ing condi t ions between 1890 and 190"". they remained unsuc

cessful in their organizing efforts. Among the organized Rochester 

workers , strikes du r ing these vears were onlv about 58 percent wholly 

or partially successful, at a t ime when clothing workers strikes 

nationally were achieving greater success. 

A strike in 190 V-190 i had revealed the major weakness of orga

nizing onlv men and of keeping the shops open to nonunion em

ployees. W h e n new cu t t ing machines were introduced, reducing the 

number of working days per year, Rochester men struck for an 

e igh t -hour day. The largest shops opposed the unions, broke the back 

ot the s t r ike , and kept the shops open. That same year, when Xew 

York c lo th ing workers went on str ike, the Rochester firms supplied 

c lo th ing to the struck Xew York employers . Previously, employers 

had pr imari ly competed on the national market . The 1905 strike-

showed workers that employers were helping each other by supplying 

c lo th ing to s t r ike-bound factories. Because of the open shops in 

Rochester and the weakness ot the Uni ted Garment Worke r s , factory 

workers in Rochester were forced to 'perform what amoun ted to strike 

breaking. 

The lesson of 1905 was a harsh one. and not forgotten. From that 

t ime on, Xew York unions became increasingly concerned about the 

heal th of unions in Rochester , and Rochester unions became in-



creasingly concerned about moving women out of subcontrac t ing and 

homework into factories, and into the unions. A national compet i t ive 

Jabor market was demand ing coordinated and broadened efforts to 

organize c lo th ing workers on a national scale, both men and women. 

W h i l e records do not exist to show how many Rochester women 

actually joined the I nitcd G a r m e n t Workers , the union more often 

received the support of women in the str ikes, and offered them 

support in tu rn . By 1913 women were a large percentage of the 

workers in c lo thing factories, and unions could not ignore them. In 

the 19 13 str ike, women emerged as active and effective strike orga

nizers. 

Aboli t ion of subcont rac t ing was the first ot five formal demands 

issued by a str ike c o m m i t t e e formed after an es t imated 3 .000 strikers 

walked off their jobs in mid-January of 19 H . In addi t ion , workers 

demanded a -leS-hour work week, over t ime and hohdav pay, a wage 

increase, no d iscr iminat ion against union members , and a shop com

mi t tee and an arbi t ra t ion commi t t ee comprised of one union repre

sentat ive, one employer , and a thi rd representative selected by the 

two. The str ike c o m m i t t e e pr in ted these formal demands in four 

languages —-knglish, G e r m a n . Yiddish , and Italian. W o m e n publ i 

cized other grievances as well. The primary one was sexual harassment 

by male supervisors. J o h n A. Idett , general organizer representing the 

strikers for the AFL said. "The women and girls are treated brutally bv 

foremen in their ( the manufacturers] e m p l o y . " At one point in the 

s tr ike, newspapers h in ted that women strikers migh t air these griev

ances at a publ ic mee t ing , and discuss the ' l ack of decency" on the 

part of the foremen. Libbie Alpern, a strike leader, told workers. "The 

foreman used to pinch and tease me. H e asked me to go out to d inner 

with h im and tell my mother that I was going to stay at a girl friend's 

house . " The women deeply resented this kind of t rea tment bv super

visors, yet these compla in ts formed only an undercurrent to the 

formal demands . The grievances d id . however, motivate and 

s t rengthen the mih tance and solidarity of the women. 

Alpern was one of the young Jewish women to emerge as a leader 

of union organiz ing efforts. Alpern was born in Bialystok. Russia, and 

emigra ted with her mo the r m 191 1. At seventeen Alpern became a 

mi l i t an t str ike leader known as "Captain Libbie ." She spoke daily at 

union halls, descr ib ing her oppressive factor}- experiences and urg ing 

suppor t for the str ike in both English and Yiddish . Between talks, she 
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and other women searched out independent subcontract ing shops that 

were still opera t ing . Re tu rn ing with groups ot p redominant ly women 

str ikers , they would call the n o n s t n k m g women out and a t t empt to 

close the shops. Under the leadership and discipline or Alpern . groups 

closed twelve shops in the first three weeks of the str ike. 

Alpern was sick the day a g roup ot strikers visited the shop ot 

Valent ine Saner and precipi ta ted the confrontation that was to martyr 

Ida Bray man , another young Jewish clothing worker. Brayman, also 

seventeen, had come from Kiev eight months before the strike began. 

After narrowly escaping two pogroms in Russia, the Brayman family 

decided that Ida and her father should go to the Uni ted States in order 

to earn the money needed to br ing the rest of the family to the new 

world. The father went to work in Xew York; the daugh te r found 

work in Rochester , where an uncle already lived. 

At dusk on the afternoon of February 5, Brayman was wi th a g roup 

ot strikers that visited Sauer's shop. At the head of the g roup was 

Fannie Gordon , a friend of Brayman's , and an organizer who had been 

work ing wi th Alpern . The strikers surrounded the small shop, calling 

on the forty women inside to leave their machines and join the 

s t r ikers . T h e specific causes ot the violence that ensued are not dea r . 

T h e crowd outs ide may have been in an angry, impat ient mood; the 

shop owner may have intended to make a show of defiance. It was, 

however, more than a show. Sauer fired a gun into the crowd, 

w o u n d i n g Gordon and kil l ing Brayman. "' A few days later, women 

marched by the thousands to the small Jewish cemetery outside of 

Rochester , where Brayman was buried. 

W o m e n str ikers became increasingly bi t ter alter Brayman's 

dea th . Thei r cri t icism of employers sharpened. One woman who had 

worked as a bu t tonho le maker for the ten preceedmg years, never 

averaging more than $8 a week, wrote a paper ent i t led " W h y I Am 

O u t on S t r ike . " She listed low wages, poor working condi t ions , and 

harassment by foremen as the women worker 's main grievances. 

The try of the Rochester clothing manufacturers that their employees have 

no cause to str ike, and that the strike is a result ot agitation among the 

workers hv outsiders is more than an effrontery on their part: it is an insult 

to the strikers. . . . In one of the [big factories} seven of us had to work at 

one table with only two lights about us. When we asked for an additional 

l ight , the so called "system m a n . " whom that firm employs tor the purpose 
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of v.uff me out expenses, u imc up to us and >aid that \\c ought nut m ask tor 

more lights, as expenses are too large. *I hev actually removed anv of the 

lights thar verv daw and ninvui the single light to the center ot the table. 

The small shops, according to this worker, did not seem to encourage 

personal mi s t r ea tmen t , but in the larger factories, foremen abused the 

women m everv wav. from using insulting: language to firing the 

women at will . "'There was not a dav , " she wrote of one foreman, "that 

some people were not fired bv h im, some of them having worked for 

that firm a n u m b e r of years ." Or they migh t hire too much help, and 

" thereby crush the old piece workers ' spiri t . . . . Thev pick and 

choose ," she concluded, "just as if we were catt le m the marke t , 

wi thout regard to our loss of t ime and feelings." 

Brayman's death occurred dur ing the second week of the str ike. 

There was li t t le violence for the next few weeks, but as the strike 

entered its second m o n t h with no resolution of the conflict, clashes 

began to occur between groups of strikers and police and between 

individual women strikers and nonstr ikers . kmployers seemed to 

become more s tubborn in their refusal to settle the strike bv com

promise . They employed strike breakers, and their associations en

couraged intransigence by the mayor and the police. At the same 

t ime , the workers drew on outs ide supporters to help publicize their 

cause. The Rochester Socialist Party was active in support of the 

strike— -Norman Thomas marched in one parade and klla Reeve Bloor 

spoke to a special mee t ing of women workers. But as the strike 

dragged on. Socialists seemed unable to do more than serve free 

lunches to the strikers and encourage them to hold out . The Industrial 

Workers of the Wor ld also surfaced dur ing the str ike. Al though there 

is lit t le documenta t ion of I W W part ic ipat ion, its members did 

at tend str ike mee t ings , and they encouraged Italian women to speak 

to their coworkers in Italian. The I W W continued to oppose the 

str ike se t t lement when the I ' m t e d Garmen t Workers began to com

promise. In the end, only the I W W opposed the final se t t lement , and 

only the Italian workers voted against going back to work. 

Italian women were among those arrested in the police-striker 

conflicts. Most of the- women arrested in these altercations were 

between the ages of seventeen and twenty-five, but two were in their 

forties. The mi l i t an t women were often less than gent le . One woman 

spat in the face of a scab (str ike-breaker) and gave her a punch in the 
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jaw. Some broke shop windows, and a number of women beat up 
employees who refused to leave their jobs. Others hurled insults, 
hissed, or gathered in groups at the factories to criticize the women 
who refused to quit work. On a number of occasions police used clubs 
to disperse crowds. Women retaliated against police with fists and 
umbrellas, and one woman bit a policeman's finger. One group of 
strikers marched from the union hall to a factory, where they refused 
an order to return to the hall. Police began clubbing them. They 
retreated singing, "the land of the free and the home of the brave," 
Newspapers reported that a delegation of women workers had told 
stories of police brutality to a society women's meeting, and that the 
middle-class women planned to support the strikers by going into the 
clothing district to monitor trouble between women pickets and the 
police,;: 

This meeting, held in the home of one of Rochester's well-known 
society women, pointed to a growing middle-class concern that the 
strike might foster increasingly militant worker action, thus inten
sifying the conflict, rather than leading toward compromise. In other 
cities, middle-class women had formed women's trade union leagues 
to encourage and support unionism. In Rochester, there existed no 
equivalent of those feminist unions of working-class women and their 
middle-class allies who supported both trade unionism and suffrage. 
No Women's Trade Union League was organized in Rochester, nor 
did any of its well-known New York leaders appear there to support 
strikers or to help organize middle-class Rochester women into a 
support network. Only one WTUL member, Leonora O'Reilly, and 
the head of one New York suffrage organization, Anna Cadogan Etz, 
spoke to women strikers. While Rochester was the home of Susan B. 
Anthony and had a strong middle-class female reform tradition, the 
women seemed unable or unwilling to take part in working-class 
women's struggles in their own backyard. Or across the canal, as the 
case was in Rochester, for the canal served as a dividing line between 
the wealthy and the working classes—with factories and the dwell
ings of workers on one side, and the homes of the well-to-do on the 
other. Newspapers recorded only the single meeting referred to 
above, estimating that about fifty women attended. In addition, 
newspapers mentioned by name ten middle-class women who became 
active in the strike after police brutality escalated in early March. ~v 
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The most active organizer among these women was Catherine 
Rumba!J. Her husband, Edwin A. Rumball, minister of the First 
Unitarian Church and member of the Socialist Party, would become 
increasingly important in strike negotiations during late March. The 
Rumballs were both known as independent progressives, active m the 
publication of a small reform magazine called The Common Good, 

The Common 6V*/devoted much attention to the living conditions 
of the workers and the social injustices they suffered. The concern or 
the reformers whose writing filled the pages of the magazine was 
focused particularly on the destiny of working-class children, who 
were dependent upon the conditions in their homes. Factory condi
tions or women workers became an extension of this concern, since a 
significant number of young working-class women would be expected 
to work in Rochester's factories prior to marriage and child rearing. 
The reforms advocated in the pages of The Common Good attempted to 
fit together the various pieces of working women's lives into a compre
hensive whole whose center was the home. 

Given the assumption that the home and child rearing should be 
central to the lives of women, it followed that workers* housing 
should be a preoccupation of the reformers. Single-family dwellings, 
owned or rented, followed by multi-family houses, tenements, and 
last, rooming houses, represented the housing hierarchy from desir
able to undesirable. One change that Edwin Rumball opposed in the 
pages of the little reform magazine was a large 200-family tenement 
proposed in 1911 and supported by such businessmen as George 
Eastman, head of Kodak Company. The complex was planned with 
playgrounds, a common laundry and bathing area, drying chambers 
for clothes, and various common amenities. Even in contemporary 
times, it is difficult for civic officials to deal satisfactorily with all the 
problems raised by urban housing complexes, ft is therefore not 
surprising that early twentieth-century reformers cast a skeptical eye 
on this new proposal. But the philosophy that undergirded the 
reformers* opposition held special implications for women, emphasiz
ing their societal role as a stabilizing influence, and seeking assurance 
of their isolation in the nuclear family, Tenements, according to 
Rumball, by their very nature should be considered evil, because 
"democracy" could not survive there, "ft is useless to expect a con
servative point of view in the working man if his home is but three or 
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four rooms in some huge bu i ld ing , and this home onlv his from 

m o n t h to month, ," Rumbal l quo ted , with approval, from another 

housing cri t ic. Such housing would, break up the sanctity and pnvacv 

of home life and the loyalty oi children to the home, thereby creating 

g r o u p lite m place of family life. Only detached homes offered the 

stable, orderly life desirable tor the working-class family. Rumbal l 

helped kill the proposal , suppor t ing instead more str ingent heal th 

laws and housing legislation to address the problems of the poor living 

condi t ions of the working class. 

Studies of infant mor ta l i ty , the results of which were publ ished in 

77-c Cummin Ci'i'nl, came to similar conclusions: that the only hope for 

reduced morta l i ty lav in individual homes with mothers present 

inside. The founding of Mothers ' Clubs (forerunners of later Parent 

Teacher Associations), the t ra ining of young girls for their maternal 

du t ies , the es tabl i shment of child welfare stations and an infants' 

s u m m e r hospi ta l , the improvement of the public milk s u p p l y - all 

these measures could help. But , mainly, women had to be educated to 

their home dut ies . A l though it was desirable that females be educated 

in the schools, the schools should reinforce the female's domestic and 

maternal role. Churches and the set t lement houses could also be 

useful in providing proper models for the working class. In addi t ion , 

the enforcement of existing municipal laws could s o k e main' prob

lems associated wi th the living condi t ions of the working class. '• 

Concern about chi ldren led to concern about women 's working 

condi t ions . Reformers argued that poor working condi t ions sapped 

the vigor of young work ing women who, as a consequence, would be 

unheal thy mothe r s , neglect ing their chi ldren. The chi ldren thus 

became a publ ic care, th rus t ing the c o m m u n i t y into an area of 

responsibil i ty where it did not belong. Progressive reformers sought 

to get at the root of the problem by examining and exposing the 

condi t ion of work ing women . 77>t Con/wot? Gwul gave considerable 

a t tent ion to the "factory g i r l . " One account by a girl described a work 

life which had begun with a pa r t - t ime job in a pin factory at age 

eleven, ful l- t ime work at age fourteen, and graduat ion to cus tom 

hand sewing fifty-six hours a week at seventeen. Her shop was d i r ty , 

there was no cafeteria, and she stayed inside all day. In the evenings, 

she learned bu t tonho le mak ing . By the end of her third year at this 

job, the young woman was feeling run down; she therefore switched 

to a large factory where she could make more money, bu t there she was 
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forced it) work even harder. T w c n t v - t w o vears okl , the worker told her 

interviewer: "So many years I have worked and doing skilled work, 

and am earning only nine dollars. And then I have such terrible 

headaches, and my mind keeps working all tlie t ime. Hut then I am 

[letter oil than most other factory gir ls , 1 have better waives and I have-

more a m b i t i o n . " 

According to reformers, the poor health of these "factory g i r l s" led 

to mtant morta l i ty . Dur ing the str ike, Catherine and lidwin Rumbal l 

published an extensive stud}' ot "The W o r k i n g Girls and W o m e n of 

Rochester" in 1'bc (j>ff/fN^>i ii'»nl. They argued that the distr icts with 

the highest infant morta l i ty rates were those where women were 

factory girls before marr iage. The c o m m u n i t y , the}' argued, was 

paving the costs of exploi tat ion by the factory owners. In 191 1 the 

magazine had favored factor}- welfare: a warm lunch, pleasant eating 

place, hospital rooms for sick employees, recreational activit ies, train

ing schools, profit shar ing , and insurance benefits. Only a few cloth

ing factories - t h e Acller Hrothers. for example -practiced tins type 

of welfare capi ta l ism, or. as it was then called, " the social sp i r i t . " 

Now, however, the Rumhal l s also advocated a more active role for the 

workers and collective bargaining as a necessity for the working 

women of Rochester. Organized labor was the only way to progress, 

rhev argued. W o m e n needed to insist on the same wage as men for the 

same work, and to uni te with men to demand a max imum wage. 

W o m e n workers must organize. "The woman's cause is not only 

m a n ' s , " they concluded, "it is the cause of all of us toge the r . " 

Cather ine Rumbal l was the most visible middle-class ally in the 

str ike. She spoke to women strikers at workers ' halls, invit ing them to 

address meet ings of middle-class women; she did picket duty and 

urged women to bargain collectively t(^ prevent further deteriorat ion. 

She was joined in her efforts by Mar}' Thorn Lewis Ganne t t , a wealthy 

Uni tar ian with Quaker antecedents , as well as by the daughte r of a 

Presbyterian minis ter , the daugh te r of a stockholder in one of the 

s t r ike-bound factories, and by a handful of other prominent women 

who joined the pickets as observers to prevent police brutal i ty . Hut 

unless private correspondence can be found to indicate further cross-

class act ivi ty, these efforts apparent ly were all that the sisterhood 

across the canal could provide for the women strikers. Rumbal l talked 

of sisterhood and promised that sent iment m support of the women 

strikers was g rowing , but she could never mobilize more than a few 
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other women in the worker's support. Whatever pressure women mav 
have exerted in traditional private ways to help end the strike, they 
were only slightly visible publicly and, even then, not as an organized 
force/ ' 

At the end of the strike the working women did ask their union 
representative to express their thanks to six of these women tor their 
work with the pickets and for their support, but no evidence exists 
that sisterhood flourished or that it outlasted the strike. The women 
Rumball described as having "'time and influence at their disposal" 
may have decreased police violence, but they were unable to exert any 
major influence on the strike. The working women had to rely on 
themselves and other working-class women in their struggle. 

Italian women emerged from the Rochester strike displaying what 
at first might seem surprising miiitance. Researchers have long char
acterized Italian parents, especially patriarchal fathers, as opposed to 
daughters working outside the home. Were Rochester families 
unique, with the daughters somehow more militant than their par
ents, or were their parents somehow different? Researchers appar
ently have projected later ideology back into the early period and have 
deemphasized early militant rhetoric and employment practices. As 
Miriam Cohen's study of New York Italians shows, these immigrant 
families valued the paid labor of their daughters so much that they 
favored their daughters' working over their going to school. Because 
wages of Italian males were low. the most rational family strategy was 
to encourage daughters to work. Mothers took in boarders and did 
finishing work—often brought home by daughters who worked in 
factories. Daughters working in factories were thus valuable contribu
tors to the household income. Moreover, Cohen has shown that this 
was the best family strategy, for education made absolutely no differ-
ence in the earnings of women \n the garment industry aH The pattern 
in Rochester seems similar to that in New York, and would offer some 
explanation for the miiitance of the young Italian daughters. 

Beyond the street miiitance of Italian women strikers, some 
Italian women spoke to other workers, and a number apparently 
joined the I W W , the organization representative of the most militant 
ideology. In Rochester Italian women never moved into prominent 
strike leadership, as the Jewish women did, but they helped make up 
the most militant strike forces, and some were among those few-
hundred garment workers who opposed the settlement of the strike on 
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the grounds that it gained too little from the employers. The activities 
of the young women from the Italian garment communities of 
Rochester may not have been unique, but rather part of a pattern of 
labor, community, and family militancy still inadequately studied by 
labor historians. They had the most to gam from a favorable wage 
settlement, the least to lose from militant demands. 

The Jewish daughters, on the other hand, while also displaying 
militant organizing actions and moving to the forefront in strike 
leadership, had more to gain from peaceful settlement, While one 
should not forget that Emma Goldman had her first taste of wage 
slavery in the garment district of Rochester in the 1870s, she also 
found more congenial radical networks in New York—to which she 
removed herself with her sewing machine in 1889. The main differ
ence between Italian and Jewish communities may have been the 
relatively greater security of Jewish immigrants because of their 
greater number of skilled workers. While Italian daughters came 
from relatively homogeneous unskilled {at least in terms of earning 
power) communities of workers, Jewish daughters came from mixed 
economic communities. This mixture of skilled and unskilled work 
community gave Jewish leaders an edge in recognizing the possibili
ties and the necessity of organizing broad-based industrial unions that 
included both skilled and unskilled workers. 

Again, Cohen's research in New York hints at differences that 
seem to have existed in the Rochester Jewish community. Jewish 
males had entered the expanding garment industry before the Ital
ians, using their previous experience in small-scale mercantile opera
tions to set up shops in the garment districts of each major clothing 
center. Lower infant mortality rates among the Jewish community— 
perhaps because of better access to health care as well as to economic 
advantages—meant Jewish families could educate their daughters. 
They also could, and did, move from homework into factory work in 
the first decade of the twentieth century, thus finding healthier 
working conditions. As a consequence, Jewish workers were less tied 
to subcontracting and homework than the workers of some other 
ethnic groups. When the Rochester strikers demanded an end to 
low-paying practices, the Jewish community could more easily sup
port these demands, because it was less dependent on this lowest 
paying work. The Jewish daughters were also more literate upon their 
arrival in the United States, and increased their literacy once they 
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were set t led. Literacy gave these women greater social, if not employ

men t , oppor tun i t i e s . T h u s , the leadership of Jewish daughters 

emerged in the more moderate wing of the Rochester movemen t , 

which voted for se t t l ement of the strike once subcontract ing had, been 

e l iminated,-

As the str ike cont inued into late March, the middle class seemed 

to abandon its suppor t for collective bargaining. Hdwiii Rumbal l 

proposed a board composed of employers , workers, and public repre

sentatives to moni to r compla in ts and correct abuses th rough private 

conferences wi th employers and publicat ion of facts where abuses were 

not corrected. State mediators hammered out a compromise that both 

union and employer could claim as a victory. The strike itself had 

already forced employers to abolish subcontracts and to establish a 

52-hour week. Worke r s were also granted overt ime and work-free 

holidays. There was no overall increase in wages; workers were merely 

compensa ted for t i m e lost in hourly reductions, Employers did agree-

not to d iscr iminate against union members and to meet wi th c o m m i t 

tees of employees; but there was no official union representation on 

these employee c o m m i t t e e s . ' Strikers appointed Edwin Rumba l l , 

along with a second minis ter and two union officials, to see that the 

new agreement was lived up to, but. clearly the union did not have an 

accepted place at the barga in ing table. Rumbal l advised the workers 

to re turn to work and, wi th the exception of the more mil i tant Italian 

workers , they re turned. 

T h e agreement finally accepted by the majority of the strikers 

under the gu idance of the Uni ted Ga rmen t Workers was far from the 

type of collective bargain ing most workers wanted. The Rochester 

s tr ike did not achieve a protocol like that achieved by the New York-

ga rmen t workers , wi th union-employer arbi t ra t ion and grievance 

commi t t ee s . W h a t then did the workers receive for the mil l ion and a 

half dollars lost in wages i' 

Most impor t an t for women workers came recognit ion by the 

male -domina ted unions . Dur ing the strike of 1913, Rochester 

women workers became a major part of a previoush' male union 

movemen t . The wil l ingness of women to organize, to risk physical 

injury as symbolized by the death of Ida Brayman, and to follow 

female leaders won much suppor t for women workers and for union

ism. T h e solidarity of male and female workers reached a new level. 
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In fact, this new mil i tanee of the women and the new worker 

gender solidarity could not be contained within the United G a r m e n t 

Workers once the strikers had returned to work. As a result of their 

s tr ike experiences, women workers became more insistent that they 

mamta in a pe rmanent presence m the union. W h e n the I "CAVA 

refused to recognize women as a pe rmanen t and active part of the 

union s t ruc ture , as shop cha i rwomen, as business agents , and as 

organizers, Rochester union women led the movement of c lo thing 

workers away from the old I ' G W A to form a new, more mi l i tan t 

Amalgamated Clo th ing Workers . W o m e n m the A C W A had to 

cont inue their s t ruggle wi th in that union for recognition and control , 

bu t their place was now wi th in rather than outside a dynamic , 

g rowing , mi l i tan t labor movemen t . 

The decade of 1910 to 1920 marked a gain in women union 

m e m b e r s h i p all over the count ry , especially among clothing workers. 

But the increase in the city of Rochester was particularly impressive. 

From a total of .vlH women union members in 1909, membersh ip 

grew to 9 ,5 15 m 1920. This was 25 percent of the women gainfully 

employed in Rochester, a higher percentage than the nat ionwide 

average of all organized wage earners. More than T ) percent of these 

w o m e n - nearly ~\000-—were in the c lo thing trades. It was the 

beg inn ing of a new era. 
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CHAPTT.R i 

The Uprising in Chicago: 
The Men's Garment 
Workers Strike, 
1910-1911 
X. Sue Weiler 

A lull in the struggle. 
A truce in the light, 
The whirr ot machines 
And the dearly bought right, 
just to labor for bread. 
Just to work and be fedc 

O N S h P l T M B h R 22, 1910, Hannah Shapiro decided she could not 

accept three and three-fourths cents (a reduct ion from four cents) to 

sew a pocket into a pair of men 's trousers. Hannah and sixteen other 

young women picked up their scissors and walked out of Shop No. 5 

at 18th and Hals ted streets, one of the forty-eight tailor shops owned 

by the Chicago firm of Ha r t . Schatfner & Marx. Thus began a strike 

that would last four and one-halt mon ths , enlist s t rong support from 

progressive trade unionists and reformers, and br ing about an inves

t iga t ion by the Illinois Senate. 

Reprinted from an article entitled, "Walkout: The Chicago Men's Garment 
Workers'Strike: 1910-1911," Chicago History , 8, no. 4 (Winter 1979-1980), 
by permission of the publisher, Chicago Historical Society. 
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Although the Chicago strike of 1910-191 1 has been cited as a 
breakthrough because of the resulting agreement between the gar
ment workers and a major firm. Hart, Schaffner & Marx, it has rarely 
been given the attention or the "Uprising of the 20,000" in New York 
City the previous year. While the importance of New York's garment 
industry is commonly understood, the significance of the garment 
industry to the Chicago economy continues to be relatively unrecog
nized. At the turn of the century, the garment trades vied with the 
stockyards as the city of Chicago's major employers. New York's trade 
was dominated by the struggling women's garment industry and its 
corresponding fledging union, the International Ladies Garment 
Workers, whereas the major producers of the more traditional men's 
garment industry were located m Chicago. 

The Chicago walkout also affords an opportunity to analyze the 
collaboration among the Women's Trade Union League, the Chicago 
Federation of Labor, and some immigrant workers. (The cooperation 
of these three groups was much more effective than in the New York 
strike.) A group of young working women came to the WTL'L shortly 
after the walkout occurred, and received invaluable assistance. But 
the feminist alliance between middle-class and working women was 
not equal.-* The older, well-educated, affluent allies took charge of the 
proceedings. The wage-earning women proved themselves eager to 
cooperate and willing to become loyal union members, but the young 
men who also were aided in the strike were to break away from the 
alliance. Margaret Dreier Robins, president of the Women's Trade 
Union League, considered the collaborative experience "one of the 
most splendid demonstrations of the courage, endurance and frater
nity in the human heart . . . on the battlefields of American 
industry."' Sidney Hillman, president of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers, on the other hand—-while expressing gratitude for the Hull 
House training, especially for the support necessary in a strike—felt 
humiliated at being forced "to beg for charity outside the labor 
movement."' 

The men's garment industry began in Chicago in small work
shops, following the Great Fire of 18 7 1 . The industry grew rapidly 
during the next forty years. By the turn of the century, two types of 
manufacturing existed side by side in the city. A market for quality 
clothes had compelled the larger manufactures to combine small 
shops into large factories as a way of assuring a standard product. At 
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the same time, a growing market tor ready-made clothes and the 
seasonal nature of the industry encouraged the continued proliferation 
of contract or sweatshops. The contract system continued to flourish 
alongside the large, fully integrated concerns, primarily because of its 
elasticity. The existence of contractors meant that large manufactur
ers did not have to add employees during the busy season; they simply 
contracted for extra work. Sweaters continued to compete by provid
ing small orders directly to retailers. 

Whether the garment was produced from start ro finish in a 
factory or partially made by contract labor, the initial stages of 
production were the same. The designing and cutting of the garments 
took place tn the factory. If contractors were involved, the cut cloth 
was packed in bundles and delivered to the sweatshops. Here a 
succession of specialized machine operators (each doing a specified 
portion of the garment) did the sewing, helped by basters, who basted 
the unsewn pieces and removed the bastings from the sewn ones. 
Next, the garments went to the butconhoicr (usually a subcontractor), 
and, finally, to the presser back in the factory in which the production 
process had begun. 

The needle, the sewing machine, the pressing iron, and the sheers 
dictated the primary division of labor into hand sewers, machine-
operators, pressers and trimmers. Occupations performed exclusively 
by men were those that required standing all day—pressing coats and 
pants, basting coats on table tops—and those that required the skills 
of a tailor, trained to make up an entire garment. On the other hand, 
"woman's knowledge of hand sewing, her deftness and speed with the 
needle, as also her acceptance of wages which a man cannot afford to 
accept," determined the domain left exclusively to women—hand 
sewing, buttonholes, and sewing buttons on garments. In machine 
sewing, nationality and availability of men generally determined 
whether men or women were hired. German, Scandinavian, and 
Bohemian shops hired women exclusively as machine operators. 
Shops operated by Jews, Lithuanians, and Italians almost always used 
men as machine operators. Less-demanding basting on coats was done 
by men in New York, but elsewhere, including Chicago, by women.'1 

With the elaborate refinement in the division of labor, the sewing of a 
coat could be broken down into approximately 150 separate opera
tions. 
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This division of the manufacturing process into self-contained 
operations was highly conducive to sweatshop production, Moreover, 
with fifty dollars in capital and some knowledge of tailoring, a 
contractor could establish his own business. A typical entrepreneur 
might buy half a dozen sewing machines, set them up in his apart-
ment, and hire neighbors to operate them. Such tenement sweatshops 
dotted Chicago's West Side, So did the workshops of the country's 
largest clothing manufacturer, Hart, Schaffner & Marx.' 

This manufacturing firm had been organized in Chicago in I88 7 

by a family of Bavarian immigrants who wanted to produce suits for 
their own retail stores. At first, the company contracted orders to 
tenement sweatshops, which employed an average of fifteen persons 
per shop. By 1905 the firm had purchased forty-eight of these 
sweatshops, bringing production under its direct supervision. The 
contractors sold their equipment to the company and became fore
men, while the workers continued to perform their customary tasks 
for a new employer.' 

Other large manufacturers of men's clothing in Chicago were the 
House of Kuppenheimer (founded in 1876 as a retail store); the Scotch 
Woolen Mills, Royal Tailors, and Society Brand. These Chicago 
clothing firms became pioneers in mass merchandising, associating 
their trade names with quality clothing through advertisements in 
such national magazines as Colliers and the Saturday Evening Post.* 

By 1910 the men's clothing industry had become Chicago's 
largest employer—even larger than the stockyards—with a work 
force of 38,000 (not including home workers)/ Sixty-five percent of 
these clothing workers were foreign born, with another 32 percent 
having foreign-born fathers.:" The two largest ethnic groups were 
Polish Catholics and Bohemians, with substantial numbers of Italians 
and Eastern European Jews also working in the industry. Approxi
mately half of these workers were women.!: Employers furnishing 
information to the Immigration Commission of 19 10 explained that, 
"To a certain extent immigrants have been employed in the clothing 
trades of Chicago, because of their peculiar skill. This is more espe
cially true of the Bohemians, who are considered the best coat makers 
in the world; of the Scandinavians, who are the best workers on pants 
and vests; and of the Italians, who are the best hand sewers." After this 
lavish praise of foreign expertise, the report continued, "The chief 
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explanation . . . given by the manufacturers . , . that American 

employees were not available was that . , . the Americans had a very 

marked prejudice against the business and refused to work at if." 

In Chicago, as in other cities, the industry was concentrated m 

several distinct dis t r ic ts . The sales and general offices and the cu t t ing 

and sh ipp ing rooms were usually located in the same bu i ld ing , close 

to the central business dis tr ict . The contract shops were located in 

su r round ing areas near the workers ' homes, in e thnic enclaves. Italian 

workers, who did most of the handwork, were squeezed into the West 

Side, (dose b \ , thousands of Russian Jews operated some of the most 

crowded sweatshops in the city, specializing in coats and pants . 

Bohemians , located further west, produced coats. Sprinkled among 

them were G e r m a n s and Scandinayians. a l though these groups had 

almost disappeared from the industry by 1910. To the northwest was 

the large Polish dis t r ic t , whose garment workers specialized in 

pants . 

Sporadic a t t e m p t s to organize garment workers in large cities had 

been only partially successful. The Uni ted Garment Workers of 

America was formed in 1 S9 1 , at a convention called by the I'nitecl 

Hebrew Trades and the Knigh t s of Labor to combine organizations 

serving the men's garment industry. The delegates ot cut ters ' locals, 

represent ing conservative American workmen , domina ted the pro

ceedings, and soon affiliated with the craft-oriented American Federa

tion of Labor. By 1896 the officers of the ( ' G W A had turned their 

a t ten t ion to the union label as a way of discouraging purchase of 

c lo th ing produced by nonunionized workers, a practice that discour

aged and angered more radical tailors. The union label, while effective 

in influencing sales of overalls and work shirts that were produced in 

rural areas, scarcely touched the urban industry that specialized in 

fashionable male c lo th ing . ' In spite of its weaknesses the C G W A 

managed to organize some women. Three of the original twenty-dour 

chapters were given to unions composed wholly of women , and mixed 

locals were c o m m o n . The executive board usually had one or two 

women members . Chiefly, the I G W A factories were scattered in 

small towns , often formed on the initiative of employers desir ing a 

union label. The I ' G W ' A . which portrayed immigran t s as a menace 

to American t rade unions , d ragging the native laborer down to an 

un-Amer ican level, could hardly have been enthusiastically organiz

ing a work force composed primarily of immigran t s . 
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Disgusted with the prevail ing a t t i t ude , a g roup of workers in 

Chicago formed a new organization in the late 1890s, the Special 

Order Clo th ing Makers ' I ' n ion- a short-lived example of a success!ail 

women ' s union. Fllen Lmds t rom led an active local of 850 skilled and 

Americanized Scandinavian women operators. The women's local 

persuaded the male pressmen's local to include the Swedish and 

Italian hand finishers m their successful wage negotiat ions of 1900. 

The American Federation of Labor subsequent ly acceded to pressure 

by the I ' m t e d G a r m e n t Workers to revoke the Special Order charter , 

but the independent union refused to join the I ' G W A because the 

Chicago g r o u p had been rebuffed in its earlier s t ruggle bv the 

C G W A . Because of its acceptance by the skilled tailors, however, the 

C G W A was able to pressure the women into s igning a wage contract . 

W h e n the agreement was later broken, and a lockout and strike of 

e ight and one-half mon ths followed, the women's union died. The 

s t r ike, and subsequent pohev of employers not to hire union members 

or sympathizers , decimated the ranks of the C m ted Garment W o r k 

ers in the city. On ly two I ' G W A cutters locals, with men working in 

a few of Chicago's small shops, survived between 190 I dnd 1910. 

But the I ' G W A still retained the recognition or the AFL and the 

au thor i ty to speak for organized ga rment workers. 

Fmployers , meanwhi le , suffering from intense compet i t ion , con

solidated and bui l t cooperative organizat ions, one purpo.se of which 

was to resist the organizat ion of unions. Louis Kuppenhe imer . one of 

the founders of the Chicago Wholesale Clothiers ' Association, de

scribed its objectives as exchanging credit information and facilitat

ing the sale of goods . But the Chicago Wholesale Clothiers" Associa

tion ( \VCA), and the two national associations with which it was 

affiliated—-tlie Nat ional Association of Clothiers and the National 

Association of Manufacturers--- were also dedicated to resisting labor 

unions. A Chicago Labor Bureau constructed an elaborate blacklis t ing 

system, exposed by an Illinois Senate C o m m i t t e e invest igat ing the 

garment workers ' s tr ike in 19 1 1. Al though the firm of Mart, Schaff-

ner iS; Marx did not join these organizat ions, it shared their a t t i t ude 

toward unions , refusing to hire anyone suspected of union 

sympathies . 

As the men 's garment industry was consol idat ing, the workforce 

also was chang ing . A Chicago newspaper reporter lamented the 

passing of " the b r igh t , healthy looking Scandinavian g i r l , " replaced 
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by Italian girls carrying big bundles from the workshop to their 
homes. 

Where the union workers were paid I > cents for finishing a pair ot pan ts . 

these Italian it iris are doing rhe same work for 8 or 10 cents a pair . , . this is 

what the blessed open shop br ings about in the c lothing industry, . . . 

Thus do we see a race of people who have high ideals oi a standard of' life. 

supplanted by a race content to live on a lower scale." 

This was the atmosphere in which Hannah Shapiro (also known as 
Annie) and her coworkers decided to protest their employer's a c t i o n -
one that was by no means uncommon in the industry—to lower the 
piece rate agreed upon at the start of the season. 

At eighteen, Hannah Shapiro was a veteran of Chicago's garment 
industry. The oldest child of a Russian immigrant family, she had 
gone to work in a small shop making bow ties when she was thirteen. 
Two years later, she moved on to Hart, Schaffner ik Marx, where she 
earned S3 a week, tor ten-hour days, pulling out bastings on coats. At 
one point she operated a pocket-cutting machine, receiving her high
est weekly wage of SI2. But the rates on that task had also been 
reduced. In September of 19 10 she was earning S"7 a week by seaming 
pockets. 

In a 1976 interview, Hannah Shapiro Glick recalled that period of 
her life. In spite of her strike experience, she did not remember the 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx workshop as a terrible place. She noted the 
advantage of being allowed passes to leave early on Friday and of not 
being forced to work on Saturday, which pleased her father, an 
orthodox jew. Nor did she mind walking to the fifth floor, or the 
petty fines, which she was skilled enough to avoid. But inevitably, 
there were grievances, and because she was friendly with many of her 
coworkers—Polish, Rumanian, and Italian, as wjell as Jewish—and 
also high spirited, Hannah often earned both their complaints and her 
own to the bosses. The cut in the piece rate was strongly resented. 
Despite fear of the consequences, Hannah Glick recalled; "We all 
went out; we had to be recognized as people."*'* 

Three weeks elapsed between the first walkout and the time that 
most Hart, Schaffner & Marx workers were on strike. Communica
tions were slow*—there were no leaders to make decisions, no mecha-
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nism to call a strike. Spontaneous walkouts by angry workers in 
sweatshops were common. Usually the contractor either met their 
demands or fired the few involved. Employment in larger factories 
gave workers a better opportunity to communicate with each other, 
but much of the work was still done in shops scattered throughout the 
area. 

Within a week, people from seven of the ten West Side pants 
shops refused the work from Shop No. 5e" Sidney Hillman, another 
recent arrival from Russia who worked in one of these shops, later 
recalled that at first these girls were a joke to the men, until finally 
some "bold spirits" decided to join theme''4 Another Jewish immi
grant, Jacob Potofsky, attended a meeting of more than 500 people at 
Hull House, where workers aired their grievances. The next day he 
talked about the meeting to the Bohemian, Polish, and Jewish 
women with whom he worked, When the 300 people in the workshop 
started to leave the room, the foreman shut the doors in a vain effort to 
stop theme" After three weeks, at least 2,200 "bold spirits*' were 
attending daily meetings.:u Hart, Schafraer & Marx reacted to the 
walkout in a variety of ways. First the firm insisted that there was no 
strike. At the same time, Harry Hart authorized a rate adjustment in 
the shop in which the trouble had started. But by then things had 
gone too far, and there was no stopping the strike. Three weeks after 
the walkout the firm admitted that it had been forced to hire private 
detectives "to protect the weak and foreign born employees from 
intimidation by strike agitators."7 

By the middle of October, Hart, Schafrner & Marx strikers were 
being joined by workers from Kuppenheimer's, Hirsch-Wickwire, 
and other clothing firms. Spokesmen for the Chicago Wholesale 
Clothiers' Association claimed that their workers had no grievances 
and were only striking out of sympathy for Hart, Scharfner & Marx 
workers, or because they feared violence from agitators—a position 
from which these spokesmen never deviated. 

Although their workers were harassed by insults and by bricks 
hurled at them through the factory's windows, Kuppenheimer man-
aged to maintain production throughout the strike. Louis Kup
penheimer prided himself on the "moral" atmosphere of his factory, 
in which there was no mixing of girls and boys. Indeed, he claimed 
that many parents appealed to him to hire their daughters because of 
the protection thus afforded them. Like most industrialists, Kup-
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penheinier refused to deal with a union because he claimed that 
workers were better off contracting as individuals. Furthermore, he 
considered open shops more American, As the strike continued, in 
addition to advertising for workers, he hired a New York agent to 
recruit strikebreakers. One entire floor of the factory was converted 
into sleeping and kitchen facilities to protect and isolate 
strikebreakers.-^ 

Nevertheless, the walkout continued to spread. Strikers paraded 
past shops blowing whistles, a signal to workers to join them. One of 
the strikers, Clara Masilotti, recalled that, having heard about the 
signal, she told the other workers in her shop; "The first whistle we 
hear . . . means for us to strike. You cannot work for twelve cents a 
coat and 1 cannot baste 33 coats a day." One day 200 people appeared 
under the shop window. Masilotti was the first to respond to the 
whistles, and the "greenhorns" followed.7' 

Born in the United States, Clara Masilotti had been taken back to 
Italy by her family as an infant. She returned to Chicago in time to 
attend school for several years. At the age of thirteen she went to work 
in a date factory tor thirty-two cents a day. Later she basted coats in a 
number of small shops, usually quitting after a disagreement with a 
foreman. In 1910 she was asked to be a forewoman and to teach the 
"greenhorns." She remembered that "the boss preferred Italians, 
Jews, all nationalities who can't speak English. They work like the 
devil for less wages." Masilotti lost her position as a forewoman when 
she refused to tell the workers that their wages had been cut. She 
returned to doing piecework. In the course of the 1910 strike, she 
became a leader in the Women's Trade Union League and a union 
organizer/11 

At the time of the walkout, the strikers had approached Robert 
Noren, Chicago district president of the United Garment Workers of 
America. After consulting Thomas Rickert, the national president, 
Noren turned down their request for support. Rickert's reluctance 
stemmed from a "lack of faith in the possibilities of organizing these 
people," and the conviction that "it was just an over-night strike."' ; 

Not until one month after the walkout did the UGWA finally 
issue a general strike call. Within a week of that call, on November 5, 
Thomas Rickert and Harry Hart signed a document agreeing on the 
selection of three persons to take up alleged grievances. The agree
ment also guaranteed that former employees could return to work 
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cally excluded the quest ion of any shop organizat ion. W h e n the 

agreement was submi t t ed to strikers at a meet ing at Mod (Earners' 

Mall, it was overwhelmingly rejected. The cutters the aristocrats of 

the industry -had elected Sidney Millman to explain why the settle

ment was unsatisfactory. Rtckert was hooted with cries of "sold o u t , " 

"be t rayed , " " t r a i to r , " and was forced to flee from the hall." This 

episode was followed by a near no t when the I CA\ A was unable to 

honor 10.000 of its str ike benefit vouchers. ' 

In the mean t ime the strikers were seeking support from a variety 

of sources. A delegat ion of women had approached the W o m e n ' s 

Trade I ' n ion League, founded m 190 S by social reformers and settle

ment -house workers to support the efforts of working women. Mem

bers of the W T C L . moved by what they heard, promised to help if the 

Chicago Federation of Labor (CFL) would endorse the str ike. The 

W T L ' L would provide aid to pickets , speakers for meet ings , relief 

aid, and contact with the general publ ic , which encouraged much 

favorable publ ic i ty . 

After l is tening to an appeal by the str ikers, the Chicago Federa

tion of Labor delegates were moved to declare that " this firm {Mart, 

Schaffner & Marx} and others of like character were noth ing more or 

less than slave dr iv ing ins t i tu t ions of the worst imaginable kind, and 

. . . gradually but surely, ge t t ing worse year by year." The day after 

the strikers rejected the M a r t - R k k c r t agreement , the CFL declared its 

suppor t of the ga rmen t workers. 

A Joint Strike Conference Board assumed leadership of the gar

ment worker 's s t r ike. The CFL :> president , John F i t zpa t r ak , became 

chai rman; Fclward Xockles , the CFL vice-president, vice-chairman; 

Agnes Xestor , a glove worker and president of the Chicago W T l ' L . 

and Margaret Dreier Robins , president of the National W T l ' L and a 

m e m b e r of the CFL Board, represented the W T l ' L ; and Robert Xoren 

and Samuel Landers represented the I 'CAVA. A commi t t ee of rhir tv-

hve strikers met with the board to mainta in liason between it and the 

ranks. The board unanimously adopted an agreement s t ipula t ing the 

need for a union shop, m i n i m u m hours with t ime and a half paid for 

over t ime, dnd the es tabl ishment of grievance procedures. 

Several other c o m m u n i t y groups rallied to support the s t ruggl ing 

c lo th ing workers, inc luding the city's socialist organizations and a 

Citizens C o m m i t t e e . The (J:ncd£'> DJII\ S'^hdist s trongly supported 
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the strikers; two special strike editions were sold, earning over $3,000 
for the strike fund as well as spreading the workers' story." The 
Socialist Women's Strike Committee raised an additional $5,400.w 

Chicago's prominent reformers established a Citizens Committee 
chaired by Rabbi Emil Hirsch. whose congregation included some of 
the clothing manufacturers. A report prepared be the committee and 
given widespread attention by the press "revealed serious difficulties 
in all of the shops." The report denied that union agitators were 
responsible for the walkout and declared that the strike was justified. 
It went on to recommend some form of shop organization.'' Citizens 
Committee members, often behind the scenes, became active in 
attempts to mediate the strike. 

jane Addams attended the first conference between Harry Hart 
and Thomas Rickert. Harry Hart, a Hull House supporter, became 
embittered by the role of Hull House women and the Citizens 
Committee, jane Addams continued her role of mediator although 
she stated in a letter written November 22: "1 do not believe that there 
is the least chance tor arbitration now and of course no chance that the 
strikers will win/* She also expressed concern over the heavy involve
ment of Ellen Crates Starr, cofounder of Hull House, who refused to 
accept any prospect of the strikers' defeat.1'-

To sustain the strike through an especially cold and blustery 
Chicago winter, the joint Conference Board commenced a massive 
fund drive, ultimately collecting $1 10,000. Approximately 65 per
cent of the funds came from organized labor, 10 percent from socialist 
organizations, and the remainder from appeals organized by the 
Women's Trade Union League. In addition to financial aid, the 
Jewish Labor Federation donated $56,000 worth of meal tickets, 
while the Bakers Union contributed 60,000 loaves of bread.1' 

Gertrude Barnum, Margaret Dreier Robins, and other WTUL 
members took "girl strikers" to meetings all over Chicago to plead for 
support. A breakfast meeting across the street from the old Chicago 
Daily News building was well attended by newspapermen who fre
quented the restaurant. "Over a simple little breakfast the girls talked 
their hearts out and explained their problems m a natural fashion to a 
few friends."4' One reporter wrote that "Annie Shapiro . . . told her 
story in such a dramatic manner in broken English that her hearers 
were moved to tears." Clara Masilotti revealed that she had been 
coerced into working faster for less pay. Bessie Abramovitz explained 
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that during rush periods she was often forced to work twelve or 
thirteen hours without extra pay, despite the Illinois ten-hour law, 
while during the slack periods she had to stay in the workshop all day 
for only one or two hours* pay. Anna Cassetten carried additional 
material home to earn nine or ten dollars a week. Sixteen-year-old 
Anna Rudnitsky had been forced to sew slowly, in order to keep her 
pay low. In spite of intimidation by the foreman, she led 300 young 
women out of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Shop NTo. 11. Bina Wool 
testified that she had gone from place to place looking for better 
conditions, but found them all the same," 

Hannah Shapiro did not confine herself to addressing society 
women and reporters. For the first time in her lire she entered saloons 
to plead for her cause. One bartender contributed fifty cents saying: 
"That's all i've got, little girl, for since the strike started nobody pays 
for a dr ink."" 

The most successful undertaking of the board was the operation of 
six commissary stores that provided appropriate fare for the different 
ethnic neighborhoods. Shop chairmen were responsible for distribut
ing tickets for prepackaged weekly supplies. Reformers took advan
tage of the opportunity to educate the immigrants. Among these 
reformers were Zelie F. Emerson and Katharine Coman, who noted: 
"Many foreigners learned the nutritive value of articles of food hith
erto unknown, such as beans and oatmeal. Hereafter, thev will 
probably demand a higher class of ordinary groceries."1'' Tickets for 
fifteen-cent meals were distributed to single men and women without 
family support. A special fund of two dollars a week was set aside for 
some Jewish and Polish girls who came to Margaret Dreier Robins in 
tears because it would be indecent for them to go into a restaurant 
with strange people. Robins was less sympathetic when a group of 
boys requested laundry money. They were told to wash their own 
laundry like the girls.1' Twenty-two carloads of food and 200,000 
loaves of bread were distributed to over 1 1,000 families a week. ^ 

Of special concern were the 5,000 babies whose families were now 
unemployed. "Strike babies"-—1,250 were born during the strike— 
received layettes and milk through settlement houses. Appeals for 
financial aid were sent on postcards carrying the heading, "Sacred 
Motherhood," and picturing a woman nursing a baby and working on 
a sewing machine while several small children played among un
finished garments.*' 
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The reformers were less successful in control l ing the streets. Harlv 

efforts hv the str ikers to induce all the- workers to join them were 

relatively calm. But as the weeks drauired on, and employers began to 

impor t s t r ikebreakers , violence escalated i)i\ the part ot str ikers, 

nonst r ikers , and the Chicago police. 

A W o m e n ' s Trade I 'n ion League picket commi t t ee chaired by 

Mm ma Steghagen "'undertook the twofold task ot p icket ing wi th the 

girls and ot pa t ro l l ing the streets for their p ro tec t ion ." Alter being 

handled roughly by the police, Steghagen and idlen Gates Starr 

protested publicly as well as officially. Starr had been grabbed in

solently and told that if she did not go* away, she would be sent to the 

police s ta t ion, even if she was a social worker. Steghagen was given 

more explicit inst ruct ions: "Go home and wash your dishes. 

A daily pa t te rn was set by the end of the first m o n t h . Meetings 

were held in at least thir ty-four halls scattered th roughou t the gar

ment dis t r ic t . Speakers orated in several languages, sending cheering 

str ikers to the streets , where thev marched past tailor shops, blew 

whist les , and enjoined other workers to abandon their machines. 

Strikers pour ing out of meet ing halls encountered 200 regular 

pol icemen and 50 moun ted police called Cossacks hv the Social

ists—as well as private detectives hired by the manufacturers to guard 

their es tab l i shments . Newspapers portrayed the women as being 

more violent than the men in resisting efforts of bluecoats to disperse 

m o b s . ' 1 O n e riot erupted when fourteen-year-old Josie Mielewski and 

her chief l ieutenant led a m o b of 200 against police blocking the 

entrance to Kuh , N a t h a n , Fisher «S: Company . Accounts varied as to 

whether the police were forced by armed rioters to use revolvers, or 

whether the police took the init iative m set t ing upon hundreds ot 

workers . T h e dispersal of women complicated mat ters tor police-

used to hand l ing crowds of men. A study of policing ot labor disputes 

in Chicago states that the police were cowed by women who "often 

fought and scratched and bit and pulled hair like demons and no 

man likes to hit a w o m a n . " 

lust before Thanksg iv ing , str ikebreakers at tracted to the citv by 

employers ' agents and, adver t isements began to arrive in Chicago in 

large number s . Pickets were sent to guard the railroad depots and 

clashes increased. Occasionally appeals to potential str ikebreakers to 

go h o m e succeeded- -in one case the I ' n i t ed G a r m e n t Worke r s paid 

the return fares of thirtv-t ive arrivals. But more often the ou tcome was 
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less peaceful. The Chicago Railroad Company appealed to the police 

for protect ion after twenty women set upon nonunion Italians inside a 

s t ree tcar . ' ' 

Out -of - town str ikebreakers were not the only source of t rouble . A 

substantial n u m b e r of ga rmen t workers had never joined the strikers. 

As the tension m o u n t e d , many workers were chased and attacked by 

strikers on their way home. Private guards were hired by employers to 

escort s tr ikebreakers to elevated stations and to their h o m e s / 

Alarmed by the m o u n t i n g violence. City Council member and 

social reformer Charles F. M e r n a m of the University of Chicago 

proposed that the City Counci l , headed by Mayor Fred Busse, mediate 

the str ike. The Jo in t Conference Board—wi th approval by the Chi

cago Federation of Labor and the strikers ' committee-—and Har t , 

Schaffner & Marx cooperated wi th these efforts. All these parties 

believed that if a se t t lement could be reached with the largest manu

facturer, the others would follow. But the representatives of the 

Chicago Wholesale Clothiers ' Association tenaciouslv refused to meet 

with union representatives; nor would they talk with arbitrators 

appointed by the Illinois Board of Arbi t ra t ion. ' 

Joseph Schaffner and his par tner , Marry Har t , appear to have been 

genuinely shocked by the outbreak of the str ike. They had prided 

themselves on their modern , sanitary workshops, offering condit ions 

that compared favorably wi th those prevail ing in the sweatshops. As 

the strike progressed, however, it became clear that many ot the 

oppressive condi t ions typical of the sweatshops had persisted. In 

1916, testifying before the Uni ted States Industrial Regulat ions 

Commiss ion , while insist ing that the strikers ' grievances were minor 

in character, Schaffner admi t t ed that they had been allowed to 

accumula te to the point of creating in workers "a feeling of distrust 

and enmi ty toward their immedia te super iors ." Schaffner confessed 

that he had been "so badly informed of the condit ions . . . that he had 

concluded that the str ike should have occurred much sooner. '" The 

owners were too absorbed in the merchandis ing aspects of their 

business to pay a t ten t ion to what was happening in the workshops. 

The foremen, themselves working on piece rates, and eager to produce 

more for less, imposed typical sweatshop c o n d i t i o n s - erratic pay 

scales, spcedups in produc t ion , fines, and other pet ty persecutions. '• 

Farly in December two strikers were killed, (diaries Lazmskas, 

one of three strikers a rgu ing with two young workers who were being 
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escorted home , was shot by a private detect ive. Dur ing a skirmish 

that broke out when str ikebreakers tried to enter k u p p e n h e i m e r ' s , a 

policeman killed Frank Xagreckis and severely injured Ins 

companion . ' In both cases, the crowds turned on the police and 

private detect ives. Priests officiating at the funerals of the two Lithua

nians asked for donat ions to the strike fund. Approximately s().()(.)() 

str ikers and sympathizers , led by bands playing the Marseillaise, 

paraded t h r o u g h the Wes t Side following Lazinskas* funeral. They 

had been refused permission to march past the c lothing firms' central 

offices in the Loop. In defiance of another police s t ipulat ion banning 

red flags, marchers carried red and whi te banners inscribed wi th 

rousing slogans. T h e marchers ended up at West Side Ball Park, 

where they heard passionate orator}' delivered in six languages. 

Charles M u r p h y , owner of the Chicago (cubs, donated coffee and 

sandwiches as well as the ball park. 

BY the t ime of Lazinskas' funeral. Har t , Schaffner iS: Marx had 

presented their proposal to the City Council mediators , and the terms 

had been accepted by the j o i n t Conference Board, To the consterna

tion of their leaders, the strikers rejected the compromise . After 

hearing funeral orations urg ing them to stick together until all the 

manufacturers conceded their r ights , strikers went to their separate 

mee t ing halls. Workers who spoke in favor of the set t lement were 

drowned out . Father Lawczvmski, of St. Mary's Independent Catholic 

Church , exhorted Polish workers to hold out for a closed shop and, 

holding up a crucifix, called on them to make a solemn promise not to 

accept the t e rms . 

At a mee t ing at \{(K\ Carriers ' Hal l , emot ions ran so h igh that 

fohn F i tzpa tnck and Margaret Dreier Robins were unable to speak. 

Strikers at the mee t ing felt betrayed. Discussion was delayed until the-

agreement could be pr in ted m nine languages and an educational 

campaign launched. After ten days the Joint Board acknowledged 

defeat. 

W h i l e reformers were pressing tor an end to the walkout , a split-

occurred m the socialist ranks. Robert D \o rak , reporter for the 

(lhiui£'t Daih, S-nicilist. was repr imanded by Raymond Robins (hus

band of Margaret Dreier Robins) and F m m a Pisehel. a socialist 

working wi th the W T l L, for wr i t ing about the strong rejection of 

the agreement . Robins argued that the strikers were in a desperate 

condi t ion and that the funds "'were not large enough to c o n t i n u e . " 
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Ptschel "upbra ided him for s t icking with the s tupid strikers, who 

knew nor what was best tor t h e m . " A group of Socialists allied with 

the Chicago Federation of Labor were responsible for ar ranging 

Dvorak's dismissal . 

Disagreement about the strike among Socialists was reflected in 

another incident involving the (.hicci\:<> Daih, Sncndi>i. The editors cut 

so as to alter an address by Fugcne Debs in December , m which he had 

made an appeal on behalf of the ga rment workers. '"If the w o r k m g m e n 

of C h i t a c o were not inert as clods, white-livered excuses for men. thev 

would rise like a whir lwind m defense of these shivering, starving 

children at their doors" was edited to read: "bet the w o r k m g m e n rise 

like a whir lwind in defense of these shivering, starving children at 

their doors." Another section, calling for industrial unions and con

d e m n i n g craft un ion ism, was completely e l iminated. W h a t did re

main intact was the pica to men not to allow women and children to 

suffer. " W o m e n and children bv thousands, who spend their 

wretched lives making clothes for others are themselves naked, wi th

out shoes, their wan features distorted bv the fangs and pangs of 

s ta rva t ion ." 

The violence accelerated. Jus t before Chris tmas J o h n Donnelly 

was del ivering a wagon filled with unfinished garments to home-

workers from a nonunion tailor shop. Three men shot the e ighteen-

vear-old to death , then disappeared into the crowd. According to his 

mother , he had been threatened earlier and had intended to quit the 

next daw Since people lived as well as worked in the neighborhoods 

m which such clashes were occurr ing, nons tnkers became unwi t t i ng 

vict ims. Ferdinand Weiss , walking m the vicimtv of a g roup that was 

arguing with str ikebreakers and private detectives, was killed bv a 

gun fired bv a private detect ive. Mourn ing garment workers a t tended 

his funeral en masse. The fifth victim of the str ike. Fred Reinhar t . 

who was a guard at Flart. Schaffner & Marx, was apparently much 

hated bv the str ikers. On January s he was ambushed and killed bv 

strikers while escort ing two voung strikebreakers home. 

At the beg inn ing of lanuarw two manufacturers who were m e m 

bers of the Chicago Wholesale Clothiers ' Association agreed to sign 

contracts with the Cni ted Ga rmen t Worker s , thus breaking the 

impasse. But the str ike was far from over. 

The se t t lement with Har t , Schaffner & Marx was accepted, fi

nally, on January 1 i. 19 1 1. It provided for the reemployment of all 



strikers and guaranteed that there would be no discr iminat ion in hivor 

ot or against m e m b e r s h i p in the union. Al though no prior se t t lement 

on waives and working condit ions was made, the agreement called tor 

the es tab l i shment ot an Arbi t ra t ion C o m m i t t e e to settle current and 

future grievances. N o adjus tment in wages or working condi t ions was 

to take place unt i l after the workers returned to their jobs. 

O n January 1". Hannah Shapiro, Bessie Ahramovi tz , and 2 , 0 0 0 

of their fellow workers were greeted by their foremen as thev returned 

to their jobs at the Har t , Schaffner os: Marx workshops. ' 

T h e approximately 18 ,000 people still on strike against those 

Clothiers ' Association members who had not set t led, elected a com

mi t tee to con t inue to str ike. The}- denounced the agreement with 

Har t , Schaffner & Marx, the Chicago Federation ot Labor, the 

W o m e n ' s Trade Union League, and the L'nited G a r m e n t Workers . 

Representat ives of the radical Industrial Workers of the Wor ld 

appeared at these mee t ings , and tr ied, according to one organizer, "'to 

revitalize the s t r i ke . " Several foreign language newspapers disclosed 

discontent among immigran t workers. A Bohemian newspaper 

charged unfair t rea tment by the leadership. Bohemian strikers con

ducted their own relief work th rough an independent g roup that had 

formed early in the s tr ike, wi th Alberta Hne tvnka as secretary. The 

halls rented by the Bohemian workers were the only ones open to the 

protesters . LJ Pjvuiichl S'liidlisti complained that Italian garment 

makers residing in the Hul l House distr ict were refused meal t ickets 

and no longer allowed to use Hull House for daily meet ings because 

they rejected the proposed agreement wi th Har t , Schaffner <S: Marx. 

O n the other side, most ot the members of the Chicago Wholesale 

Clothiers" Association refused to budge , in spite of t remendous public 

pressure and negative publ ic i ty , including an investigation by the 

Illinois Senate. In the face of this intransigence. Thomas Rickert , 

president of the U G W A , took drastic action. O n February 3 . wi thou t 

consul t ing the Jo in t Strike Conference Board, let alone the strikers 

who were still a t t end ing meet ings , he called off the str ike. This t ime 

the leaders of the CFL and the W T U L , as well as the str ikers, felt 

betrayed,. Robins called Rickert 's action a "hunger ba rga in . " As 

Sidney Hi 11 man later recalled, the great majority of the workers 

were turned to return to their old miserable condit ions, through the hdL k 

clour; and happv were those who were taken hack. Many whu had. parti*, i-

pated in the 19 In strike were viet imi/ed tor months afterward. Thev were 
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forced to look for other employment and to wait until their record in the 
strike was forgotten. " 

After four and a halt mon ths the strike dissolved. At Mart, 

Schaffner & Marx, most of the workers returned to their jobs with only 

the promise that a Board of Arbi t ra t ion would adjust their grievances. 

One of tlie board's first acts allowed C G W A representat ion. The 

board would prove successful in the resolution of differences over work 

rules and wages and in the prevention of future strikes. A few other 

firms signed union agreements , but the Wholesale Clothiers ' Associa

tion steadfastly refused to arbi t ra te , cooperate with the union, or to 

accept other offers of media t ion . The upris ing had started in the shops 

of Mart, Schaffer & Marx but because grievances in most companies 

were similar, the walkout spread. Reformers had been mistaken in 

their belief that once the largest firm acquiesced, the others would 

cooperate. Not unti l 19 19, after two more strikes, did the majority of 

Chicago's firms agree to deal with workers ' representatives. 

The Board of Arbi t ra t ion that formed — with Carl Meyer repre

sent ing Mart . Schaffner cs: Marx and Clarence Harrow representing the 

workers - proved effective. Whereas the Protocol of Peace hammered 

out in New York City had to deal with a mu l t i t ude of companies , 

these arbi trators dealt with only one firm. 

The men's g a r m e n t workers in Xew York City experienced a 

strike two years later in which there was a similar encounter between 

i m m i g r a n t laborers and the I ' m ted Garmen t Workers . Thomas Rick-

ert again concluded an unsatisfactory truce. At the 191-1 l - G W A 

convention held in Nashvil le , Tennessee, dissidents formed a new 

union, the Amalgamated Clo th ing Workers of America ( A C W A ) . In 

19 I 5 the A C W A again tackled the Chicago market . Instead of taking 

shape as a "spontaneous rebel l ion," the 1915 strike was coordinated 

by the A C W A , which submi t t ed demands to the Wholesale 

Clothiers ' Assocation. A mass meet ing endorsed a strike, but the 

people cont inued work ing unti l informed by shop chairmen that the 

negot iat ions had failed. Manufacturers requested police protect ion 

before the walkout . A few more companies accepted unionization — 

but on the whole, the strike failed. Not until another strike in 1919 

did the Amalgamated Clo th ing Workers penetrate the holdout firms. 

W h e n the Chicago market finally was unionized, following the 

conflict in 1919, many manufacturers left the city in search of more 

tractable workers (in the 1920s that meant heading south) , in order to 
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remain competitive. Through pioneering industrial unionism, the 
garment unions helped to improve working conditions and to stabi
lize the needle trades. But the garment unions have never solved the 
basic problems arising from extreme competition. An important 
commodity that attracted the clothing trades to urban America in 
1900 was disappearing from Chicago in the 1920s: abundant, flexi
ble, cheap labor, Ironically, the improvement of wages and working 
conditions had the effect feared by so many manufacturers—it 
threatened their profits in a highly competitive industry. 

The Chicago garment strikes played a major role in American 
labor history. The significant contribution made by the WTUL to the 
Chicago strike of 1910—19 11 represented one of the league's greatest 
historic successes. As a delegate to the CFL and the Joint Committee 
operating the strike, Margaret Dreier Robins's role proved crucial. 
Women allies in the community were observed on the streets aiding 
pickets and collecting relief, and were recognized for their work 
behind the scenes. Working women also behaved in a fearless fashion, 
as they put down their shears and seized their picket signs. But very 
few" union women transcended the image and function of "girl striker" 
to become leader, although women comprised half of the work force 
and half of the union membership. The older women failed to culti
vate the leadership potential of their protegees, or to hand down a 
tradition of female leadership. Male union members, not surpris
ingly, showed no interest in promoting leadership among women. 

The ACWA recognized the importance of the 1910-1911 strike 
for its development of leaders. In this connection, the name of Bessie 
Abramovitch was occasionally mentioned. Abramovitch served as a 
member of the Strike Committee, then on the Hart, Schaffner ik Marx 
grievance committee and trade board formed after the strike. ' She 
represented her Chicago UGWA vest makers' local at the Nashville 
convention and was one of the delegates (along with Frank Rosenblum 
and Anzuino Marempietri) fighting to seat the New York delegation. 
Only one other woman—Miss S. Goldblart, of Rochester—was 
among the mavericks who formed the new union. Abramovitch also 
assumed an active role as a delegate from her vest makers* local at the 
New York convention, two months later, along with Miss Goldblatt, 
two women from Baltimore, and one hundred and thirty men/"" 

The May Day parade of 1916 became a wedding march, as Bessie 
Abramovitch and Sidney Hillman led a large asseniblege two days 



before their marr iage. Thei r honeymoon was spent in Rochester at the 

A C W A convent ion. I ' pon her marr iage, Abramovitch resigned her 

post as business agent of the ACAX'A and as organizer of the W T l ' L A 

Later she became a vice-president of ACAX'A where her presence 

reminded the men that more than halt their members were women. 

Dur ing the s t r ike . Clara Masolot t i , an effective speaker before 

women ' s g roups , also became a W T L T . organizer. Between jobs, she 

went ro New York and probably part icipated in the Lawrence str ike. 

She remained active in the labor movement until 192V After 192*5 

she moved to California, where she operated a flower shop and lived 

with her married younger sister. She spent her last years in Hngland 

with another sibl ing." 

Hannah Shapiro was pleased to return to work at Har t , Schaftner 

Cs: Marx, following set t lement of the str ike. Would the strike have 

taken place if Shapiro had not protested? The other women had been 

afraid to compla in ; the men, afraid ot losing their jobs, laughed at 

tier. Shapiro herself agonized over her boldness, feeling gui l ty because 

fier financial position differed from that of the mass of strikers: her 

father was able to support her. Dur ing the strike she had gone 

regularly to union meet ings and, encouraged hv Agnes Nestor, she 

spoke before women ' s groups . But once the strike ended, Shapiro did 

not become involved with ei ther the union or the W T V L . She was 

proud that her earnings helped her brother to at tend college. Shapiro 

met her future husband at a party dur ing the strike. He was also a 

Russian i m m i g r a n t , but his superior knowledge of Lngbsh enabled 

him to be a pr inter . Two years after their mee t ing . Shapiro qui t her 

job to marry and raise a family. 

Hannah Shapiro Cl ick did not make her experiences part of her 

family history. She never ment ioned them to her daughte r until some-

pictures of her appeared in a bicentennial exhibi t . "Forgot ten Con

t r ibutors : W o m e n in Illinois H i s to ry . " Then , at the p rompt ing of her 

daugh te r . Cl ick contacted the director of the exhibit and thus enabled 

historians to include her forgotten c o n t r i b u t i o n . " Most impor tan t , 

the old woman reminded them ot the feelings of the voung girls; " 'We 

had to be recognized as peop le . " 
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CHAPTER > 

The Great Uprising in Cleveland: 
When Sisterhood Failed 
Lois Scharj 

"1 AM simply amazed , " wrote Ger t rude Bamuin in September 19 1 1 . 

" to learn that the sot icf\ women , c luh women and church societies sat 

passiyeiy th rough the Cleveland strike wliile the employers refused to 

arbi t ra te and insisted upon set t l ing issues by the force ot starvation 

and raise arrests and in t imida t ion hy hired thugs and s h i v e r s , " In 

the midst of one ot the bi t ter clashes that wracked the garment 

industry du r ing the early twent ie th century. Barnum described the 

s t ruggle and analyzed one possible reason for its collapse. But the 

story of failed sisterhood that she lamented represented only one level 

at which sex solidarity failed to materialize. 

Solidarity a m o n g working-class women m the str ike-locked 

Cleveland ne ighborhoods was equally lacking in the summer of 19 1 1 . 

C o m m o n grievances brought women into the streets of Cleveland, 

but they did not cut as deeply across class lines or even across internal 

class interests as they did m other cities. Cleveland provides a good 

example of just how fragile the c o m m o n interests of women could be 

and how they could dissipate in the complex currents of a major 

s t r ike. 

The Cleveland str ike of 19 1 1 was only one of those mounted by an 

increasingly mil i tant earlv twent ie th-century work force, de te rmined 

upon improving work ing condit ions and gaining union representa

tion. Bargaining and strikes did not bring total victory to workers; 

but gams were made-, as the International Laches Garment Workers 

Union 11LGW'i") and the I 'n i ted G a r m e n t Workers (i "GWA) became 

16 
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forces with which to be reckoned. First in New York, then in 
Chicago, a pattern emerged of immigrant, working-class commit
ment to unionization, and willingness and ability to endure the 
deprivation of long strikes. In addition, the strikes of 20,000 Jewish 
and Italian New York women and of hundreds of female workers in 
Chicago resulted m the forging of concrete ties with middle-class 
female reformers and suffragists, whose support played important 
roles in the outcome of the struggles. The same alliance among female 
garment workers in New York and Boston in 1913. although less 
familiar to labor history, was again responsible for economic gains and 
union recognition. The absence of comparable cross-class bonds in a 
strike that failed calls into relief the importance of these ties.-" 

In the Cleveland strike, the victorious ILGWU, encouraged bv 
their success in the New York women's clothing industry, attempted 
to repeat that success elsewhere. The 60,000 New York workers had 
settled their dispute with the Protective Association of Manufactur
ers, with the outside assistance of Louis Brandeis and an ingenious 
instrument dubbed the Protocol of Peace, Strikers received a wage 
settlement and assurance that hiring would be on a preferential basis 
rather than the hoped-for closed shop arrangement. The conflict 
highlighted confrontation between German Jewish and upwardly 
mobile East European Jewish immigrant manufacturers and a largely 
immigrant Jewish labor force. Outside forces imposed settlement 
upon an industry publicly displaying its intraethnie, as well as 
economic, tensions. Whatever the motivation, however, the Protocol 
marked a compromised but positive victory for the principle of 
collective bargaining, as well as an invitation to standardize condi
tions in other manufacturing centers in an industry where markets 
were increasingly national m character." 

Organizing Cleveland represented more than just an effort by the 
ILGWU to equalize labor conditions; it also became a battle to protect 
New York manufacturers adhering to the terms of the Protocol from 
unfair competition. The markets for Cleveland's garments were con
siderably broader than those of Boston, Philadelphia, or Chicago. 
Although numerically a poor fourth in the manufacturing of women's 
clothing generally, Cleveland ranked directly behind New York in 
women's cloak and suit production, Between five and six thousand 
workers, about one-third of them women, worked in thirty-three 
shops of varying size, the biggest ones employing fifty to almost one 
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thousand workers. Eight large firms belonged to a protective associa
tion adamantly opposed to organizing efforts; the others combined in 
an independent manufacturers association. The economic situation 
was complicated by outside contractors who made about one-quarter 
of cloaks and suits in the city, a factor that magnified the ethnic 
diversities and rivalries in the city. Most outside contractors were 
Bohemians who employed Bohemian women and girls, many of 
whom were suspicious and unfriendly toward the inside operatives, 
who were mostly Jewish and Italian immigrants.' 

Determined activist workers in Cleveland were an important 
element in the ILGWU's decision to support a strike. The union's 
Cleveland president, Isadore Feit, who convinced the Bohemian con
tractors to join forces and publish joint complaints against the manu
facturers, first announced intentions to press workers' complaints. 
The ILGWU in New York counseled patience. But resentful deter
mination in the ranks had grown out of frustration in an earlier 
unsuccessful 1908 strike against one of the major firms, Prinz-
Biederman. In addition, seasonal low-paying employment, periodic 
extensive overtime, and the example of the New York strike model 
motivated the workers to try for recognition and bargaining rights. 
The degree of union support and organization varied from shop to 
shop, and was especially weak m the largest firms. After a meeting of 
the General Executive Board of the International, however, leaders 
bowed to the wishes of the Cleveland locals and reluctantly called a 
general strike, rather than expose members in specific shops to the 
possibility of nonstriking coworkers in firms more capable of with
standing union demands. On June 5, a union letter asking for 
immediate negotiations and enclosing a list of eleven general de
mands, as well as demands from cutters, cloak operators, tailors, 
dressmakers and skirt makers, pressers, and outside contractors was 
sent to all cloak and suit manufacturers. Since even direct, negative 
response would constitute implicit union recognition, all com
munication was ignored by employers." 

On the morning of June 6, 1911, the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
headlines read, "Big Strike Looms in Garment Trade/* The accom
panying article described the demands sent by the union to the 
thirty-three firms, individually identified, and to the Out-side Con
tractors Association. Four thousand workers, principally Jews, Ital
ians, and Bohemians, gathered at Grays Armory in downtown Cleve-
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land to hear leaders describe employee demands and emphasize the 
importance of union recognition. General demands included the call 
for a fifty-hour week, with only a 7 :30 A.M. to i 2:30 p.M. schedule on 
Saturdays; no more than two hours of overtime during the regular 
five-day work week, and double pay on overtime; observance of legal 
holidays; elimination of shop agreements with individual employees 
and of inside contracting, as well as elimination of charges for 
machines, electricity, and thread.' 

At the rally, leaders presented an impressive united front. John 
Dyche spoke on behalf of the International. Isaclore Feit spoke as head 
of the local union, delivering his talk in English and in Yiddish. John 
Tomasek announced the support of the outside contractors in Bohe
mian, Charles Pagonni came from New York to represent the Italians 
and attend to their interests. Josephine Casey, organizer for the 
International, described the working conditions of women in the 
industry and pledged special attention to their concerns. What those 
concerns were was not clear, however. The specific demands of male 
cutters, tailors, shirtmakers, and pressers concentrated on wages and 
piecework rates, and on apprentice wage scales in the case of the 
cutters. Sex segregation in garment manufacturing was implicit only 
when skirt makers demanded that they "not be required to do 
finishing work, such as sewing on buttons, hooks and eyes, bottom 
basting, or tucking plaits." These were women's jobs, but how 
women were to be compensated was not mentioned in the demands of 
male strikers. 

Speakers at the rally stressed the importance of nonviolence. 
Lawyers Meyer London from the International Union, Louis Katz 
from the local, and Jay C). Daw ley all agreed nonviolence was neces
sary for public support. Dawley was a well-known Cleveland counsel 
who had established his reputation as a union legal advisor for the 
Cleveland Employers Association, and although the appearance of 
this apostate on the side of the workers engendered some suspicion in 
labor circles, he was welcomed. Dawley was especially eloquent on the 
subject of a peaceful strike. "Womanhood, childhood, and virtue 
were involved in the strike," he said, and strikers were to observe the 
law and refrain from physical confrontations at all costs, remembering 
"they were fighting for homes, for an honest living, for family, for 
religion, for freedom, and for better conditions." Dawley told work
ers they would preserve the reputation of the trade union movement 
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by proving that organized workers were not cutthroats and dynamit
ers, "but an orderly aggregation of workers asking a living wage and 
fair treatment.""' 

As Dawley recommended, the strike began in a festive mood, 
without a hint of disruption or physical conflict. Employees reported 
on June n to their workplaces, wdiere red cards that said "The General 
Strike Declared" were distributed. "Sisters and Brothers" were 
ordered by the General Strike Committee to leave their shops 
promptly at 10 A.M. , to take their tools with them, to argue with no 
one once outside the factory, and to march directly to a strike meeting 
at Utopian Hall at East 3 1st and Woodland Avenue, in the heart ot an 
eastside, immigrant, worker neighborhood. Newspapers reported 
joyful parades proceeding to the meeting hall. Women workers who 
had young babies and were generally employed by outside contrac
tors, joined the strikers at a westsicie hall, where Bohemians assem
bled. Workers who did not respond to the walkout were sent home by 
employers. 

The extent of the walkout exceeded expectations. To accommo
date the enthusiastic thousands who responded to the strike call, six 
separate hails were needed. Workers assembled according to shop, to 
nationality, or, in the case of striking girls and women, to sex. 
Women leaders from Local 29 (finishers) and Local 2n (shirtmakers) 
signed up their fellow strikers and proceeded to convince 200 others 
in small dressmaking and tailor shops to join their ranks. Josephine 
Casey assisted the women's organizing campaign. Workers received 
instructions on work benefits, picket activities, and future meeting 
sites. ; 

Three days later, on June 10, the Cloak Manufacturers Association 
ran full-page advertisements in Cleveland papers, decrying the strike. 
According to their statement, the strike was unwarranted, because 
optimal working conditions had always prevailed in Cleveland, be
cause most workers did not approve the walkout, and because the 
purpose of the strike was to benefit the New York market. The eight 
large owners affirmed their willingness to meet with their employees 
individually or in groups from each factory department, "but not 
through outside representation,"''" 

The first outbreaks of violence occurred about the same time the 
manufacturers issued their statement. Two separate incidents involv-
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ing strikers and police took place, with resulting injuries and arrests. 
The following day, Josephine Casey, five young women, and two men 
were arrested for disorderly conduct on the picket line. Although 
Casey was soon released on bail, tensions rose, and union leaders 
suggested that strikers take their families to area parks. At the same 
time, leaders insisted that violence "had been provoked by the hire
lings of the manufacturers and the umvarrantly action of the police." 
Newspapers quickly indicated how crucial the issue of violence was in 
influencing public perceptions and assessment of collective action by 
workers. The friendly Cleveland Press editorialized that during the 
early days, "It has been an orderly strike, and orderly strikes, when 
waged in a just cause, are almost certain to end in a victory for the 
wage earner." When sporadic confrontations began, however, the 
Plain Dealer held strikers entirely responsible for maintaining labor 
peace. Outbreaks of violence gave strike leaders the opportunity to 
demonstrate that there was no need for such actions to occur, the 
newspaper warned: "The people of Cleveland will be disappointed i( 
this choice is ignored. " p 

Women now began to assume a greater role in the strike. Pauline 
Newman, a national union organizer for the International and a 
member of the Women's Trade Union League, joined Casey as orga
nizer and as protector of the interests of the striking women. On June 
1-1, the first of several parades of strikers and sympathizers filed 
through the streets, female Locals 2 7 and 29 leading the marchers 
along their route through the business section of the city and west 
through the factory district. About six thousand demonstrators took 
part; their pictures and stories were carried on front pages of Cleveland 
newspapers. Union leaders sang their praises: "There were women, 
grey-haired and bent with age and toil, marching beside girls garbed 
m white, who wore bright ribbons and gay flowers." But as s t r i k e r s -
men and women—took to the streets, the consequences were not 
always so colorful or peaceful. As employers used guards to protect 
their factories, hired nonstrikers locally, and imported others in 
attempts to maintain production, tempers flared. Female strikers on 
the picket line used bare fists and handbags in direct assaults on female 
scabs and on police as well. A long series of arrests of young women 
and men began in earnest. The women were arrested for throwing 
objects at automobiles transporting strikebreakers to work, for using 
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their feet to trip workers entering plants, for "driving home argu
ments for unionism with {their} fists," for throwing eggs at taxis 
taking strikebreakers home.'-

According to Ohio law, the mayor of the city or the probate judge 
of the county was to notify the Ohio State Arbitration Board when a 
strike was threatened. An early and unsuccessful visit by the board 
secretary had been unofficial because it preceded formal notice. Once 
notice had been given, the secretary, accompanied by the chairman of 
the Arbitration Board, returned to Cleveland. The manufacturers 
association remained adamant, however, restating its position that 
the "strike in Cleveland is not a question of wages or working 
conditions. It is an attempt to dictate to the Cleveland manufacturers 
that they shall run their business as it is carried on in New York." The 
board was powerless because one seat representing employers was 
vacant, due to a resignation. More important, the owners refused to 
meet with the representatives of the union or to submit the issues to 
arbitration. City officials and religious leaders, including the rabbis of 
the congregations to which the manufacturers belonged, urged con™ 
ciliation and arbitration. The employers stood fast." 

Owner intransigence led to an escalation of strikebreaking, pick
eting, frustration, and confrontation, Strikers and union officials 
accused the police of collusion and the manufacturers of fomenting 
violence; the Chamber of Commerce accused the mayor of encourag
ing police laxity. Daily accounts of the industrial unrest became a 
litany of violence on the picket lines, arrests, importation of 
strikebreakers and armed guards, attempts by manufacturers to open 
shops in small nearby communities. By the third week of the strug
gle, a Cleveland Ltadtr editorial demanded "Strike Violence Must 
Stop." Both sides were cautioned to obey the law; but the tone of the 
editorial earned a tacit condemnation of strikers, who were reminded 
that "the police would ensure order, and that behind them stood the 
national guard and even the regular army. ":* 

The manufacturers had every intention of benefiting from the 
impact that violent confrontation had on community opinion. An 
unpubheized meeting between representatives of the Cleveland Gar
ment Manufacturers Association and the Cleveland Chamber of Com
merce Board indicated that the issue of violence could become a 
valuable tactic in the employers' union opposition arsenal. On June 
2 7 representatives of the owners informed the board that they did not 
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want a proindustry statement on the merits of the employers' posi
tion, bur would, on the other hand, appreciate the adoption of strong 
resolutions calling for enforcement of order by city authorities. Coun
sel for the owners prepared the desired resolutions. The next day, calls 
for order were issued by Chamber of Commerce spokesmen.'" 

The owners did not passively wait tor the frustrations and other 
emotional and physical responses to run their course. Harassment 
from police and guards and anger at the sight of imported strikebreak
ers could have accounted for the growing number of violent clashes. 
But to ensure that the onus of violence plagued the strikers, justified 
employer demands for peace and order, and brought credit to their 
antiunion position, the Cloak Manufacturers Association and Burns 
Detective Agency hired a nonunion cutter as spy and agent pro
vocateur. Morns Lubin made his way to the core of the Picket 
Committee. Lubin's role in incitmg and exacerbating such behavior 
was documented two years later in court, where he was convicted and 
sentenced. The Ladies Garment Worker later concluded: "He inflamed 
the imaginations of these mere boys by revolutionary speeches" and 
convinced girls and young women that their tactics were "too lady
like, too peaceful/*"'" 

Despite provocateurs the ranks of the strikers held. The defection 
of the Bohemian subcontractors after only two weeks of united action 
was a blow to strike strategy, but the outside contractors explained 
that they worked solely for the large manufacturers and were deeply in 
debt to them. Remaining strikers received regular benefits; $4 per 
week for unmarried men and women; $6 for men with small families; 
$8 for those with large families. But suffering and hardship increased 
as days became weeks, and weeks turned into months of unresolved 
battles of wills, fists, and clubs. In the third month of the strike, 
3,000 men and women voted to continue the strike with ballots 
printed in English and five additional languages. Only 11 7 votes were 
cast in favor of returning to work, although the maximum weekly 
benefit had been cut to $6. When the more than $200,000 raised 
from various segments of the national labor movement proved insuf
ficient, local unions voted an assessment of 10 cents per member to 
augment the strike fund. 

Strikers marched in a place of honor in the annual Labor Day 
parade, the Jewish High Holy Days passed uneventfully with a virtual 
truce tentatively called in the almost unceasing violence, and the 
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American Federation of Labor pledged its support and its intention to 
direct the struggle. In mid-October the socialist Ckrdand Ciitzm 
suddenly announced that the strike had been called off for lack of 
financial support. Economic hardship took its toll. Well-financed and 
determined owners relentlessly stood their ground. The McNaniara 
case (trial of union members for bombing of the Los Angeles Times 
building) diverted trade union attention. Violent confrontations 
undermined public approval at home. The Arbitration Board de
scribed the course and failure of the strike succinctly: "The strike 
began June 7, 1911, and ended October 15; number of weeks, 
twenty: number of employees engaged, six thousand. The strikers 
were forced to return to work without their demands being 
gran ted."; 

Throughout the strike, women were highly visible, as they took to 
the streets as pickets, endured arrest and jail, and emerged as apotheo
sized figures in print. Pauline Newman and Josephine Casey devoted 
their efforts to enlisting girls and young women into union ranks, 
assisting local women organizers, and conducting special meetings for 
the female strikers in their neighborhoods. To mitigate family 
opposition to the unconventional behavior and activities demanded of 
young women during the strike, Casey and Newman called special 
meetings for strikers' mothers who were encouraged to advise their 
daughters to continue the struggle. An immigrant woman who 
addressed one group, reminded the mothers of their suffering m the 
old country and "that their daughters during the strike in Cleveland 
were bearing only a part of the burden of suffering which was the lot of 
women."-" 

Most of the accolades for young women, however, emphasized 
identification with class and devotion to the union, rather than 
identifying courage on the picket line and the battle for economic 
justice as elements of feminist struggle. The example of female 
strikers was used to arouse support for the cause of organized labor 
generally. Young women turned police stations into meeting halls, 
according to Newman, singing of their loyalty to the union and 
memorializing its battles in songs of their own composition. The 
heroism of women was celebrated as legion; their strength was recog
nized as stemming from admirable qualities of self-sacrifice; their 
expectations, their inevitable rewards were declared unlimited: 
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Mollie is one of those who dots not look at the Trade Union Movement as an 

end, but as a means to an end! Mollie is an idealist, is yearning for a future 

where there will be no master and no slave, bur all will enjoy the beauties of 

life! Admire Mollie because she is nor only dreaming of a glorious future, as 

so many of her people do, but is giving her life to the movement chat will 

some day br ing about a realization of Molbe's dream. • 

Rhetorical flourish was boundless. Becky Fisher, with a record of 
thirty-nine arrests in eleven weeks, was a model for all strikers, for she 

has a horror of the police, the patrol wagon and the jail, but her union was as 

sat red to her as was Old Glory to Barbara bn teh ie , and fear was an unknown 

quali ty to this l i t t le girl when she was fighting for her loved union and the 

cause n r ep re sen t ed / 

Enduring the humiliation of police harassment, patrol wagons, 
and jail for the sake of the union may have epitomized courage and 
devotion to leaders oi the labor movement, but to the Cleveland 
community generally, continuous public disorder created the im
pression of criminal irresponsibility. Escalating violence accom
plished the goals of the intransigent employers, legitimizing their 
unyielding opposition to union recognition and worker demands. 
One factor could possibly have mitigated this development. Visible 
support from "respectable" middle-class and upper-class citizens, 
especially women, could have dramatized poor working conditions 
and brought increased pressure to bear on the manufacturers. Active 
participation by women reformers, demonstrating in concert with 
workers on the picket line and directly experiencing police brutality 
and indiscriminate arrest, could have further highlighted the in
equities of the situation. This type of joint action had taken place in 
New York in 1909 and in Chicago in 1910, resulting in much 
positive publicity on behalf of strikers, and favorably influencing 
whatever terms resulted from strikes. As Gertrude Barnum said, 
cross-class cooperation was not replicated in Cleveland; Casev and 
Newman were first and foremost working-class, union organizers, 
and they could not lend the needed air of respectability to strikers in 
general, nor to women strikers in particular. 

During the early days of the walkout, newspapers reported that 
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suffrage leaders would protect the interests of young women if any 
were arrested while engaged in picket duty. That support never 
materialized. After her release from jail following her first arrest on 
disorderly conduct charges, Josephine Casey went directly to a meet
ing of the city's Women's Suffrage League. She requested that a 
resolution be drafted expressing sympathy for all women who were 
struggling to better their living conditions, support for the principle 
of equal pay for equal work and for any movement that would improve 
the lot of working women. Several of the women, including Elizabeth 
Hatiser, former secretary of reform mayor Tom L. Johnson, wrote and 
signed a resolution but with an explicit note that signatures repre
sented the support of individual women, and not of their 
organization.'" 

The position of the Suffrage League was underscored at a mass 
meeting of strikers and supporters held at the end of July. Casey again 
pleaded on behalf of "oppressed women/* but Mrs. Myron Vorse, a 
suffrage leader who presided at the rally, reiterated the individual, not 
collective, support given by some suffragists, Resorting to the narrow 
focus of the league, Vorse defended the group's official neutrality. The 
suffrage group embraced a large membership of men and women 
whose sympathies and interests varied, according to Vorse. Under 
these circumstances the league could not be expected to endorse any 
measure not pertaining to women's suffrage. The handful of suffrag
ists who did support the striking workers promised an investigation of 
working conditions and a formal report on the issues. Rose Moriarty. 
student and social worker, undertook the task of preparing the report. 
But however honorable the intentions, the undertaking failed to 
materialize; strikers could only express their disappointment and 
resentment." 

Timing and clashing interests worked against closer cooperation. 
Local women had just organized the city's suffrage group, and June 1 
marked the beginning of their summer campaign. Hatiser was busy 
visiting Cleveland's "first families," seeking recruits for the fledging 
League. Caution characterized the early stages of the campaign; 
organizational participation in a labor confrontation seemed like an 
invitation to self-destruction. Six months later, the group hesitantly 
adopted the "unladylike" procedure of soapbox oratory, and even 
invited a militant New York suffragist who had been arrested in a 
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Philadelphia garment workers strike to participate, but such bold 
action was unthinkable in the summer of 191 1c' 

Casey received a rebuff also from the Women's Christian Temper™ 
ance Union during the early days of the strike. She appealed to the 
WCTU for aid, claiming that the larger manufacturers who retained 
some men in their factories were dispensing liquor to them. Picketing 
women, therefore, needed and deserved the protection of the women's 
organizations. The advocates of prohibition reportedly took no action 
on the plea for assistance.*' 

Even members of the Women's Trade Union League remained 
unsupportive. A local chapter of the WTt 'L had been formed in 
Cleveland in 1909 by Mrs. Frederick C. Howe, wife of the well-
known Progressive reformer. In the Labor Day parade of 1910, a 
contingent of league members marched in the first division, but by 
the time of the strike, membership had dwindled. In mid-July, 
Margaret Dreier Robins, president of the national league, came to 
Cleveland at the invitation of Pauline Newman, in an attempt to 
drum up support. She was primarily responsible for calling the mass 
meeting at which she, Casey, and others pleaded for assistance. 
Newman dramatized the potential for an alliance when she described 
the circumstances that prompted the invitation to Robins to arrange 
the mass rally. "We all felt that the meeting ought not to be called 
under the auspices of the Union, because we wanted to get the public 
at large, and for fear that some might not come if it were held under 
the auspices of the Union, we thought the Women's Trade Union 
League was the proper organization to call the meeting." Robins 
could not locate a cadre of women committed to the cause, however, 
so she made whatever speeches she could to the Cleveland Federation 
of Labor and to the strikers, then left for Pennsylvania.-'" 

Other women's groups were unable to transcend their own special
ized interests to help strikers. The Cleveland branch of" the YWCA 
was a well-established organization at the time of the strike, but 
genuine concern of board members and administrators for working-
class women seldom extended to the workplace, and never to union 
organizing. Under the able industrial secretary, Marie Wing, the 
Cleveland Y did establish and run many recreational and educational 
programs for industrial workers—classes and social events scheduled 
to rill the leisure time of working women. Leaders visited factories at 
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noon to enlist the girls into small groups, formed a "League of 
Industrial Clubs" to meet on Monday nights, and began activities 
with a ten-cent supper, followed by dancing, games, exercises, and a 
business meeting—all aimed at social uplift and infused with a heavy 
dose of evangelical morality. The tone was not likely to put Catholic 
and Jewish immigrants at ease at the Yc 

Another well-organized women's group, one apparently devoid of 
ethnic or religious conflict still could not overcome economic class 
bias. The Cleveland Council of Jewish Women was fifteen years old at 
the time of the strike. In 1889 the organization, composed of the 
wives and daughters of settled German Jewish families, founded the 
Council Educational Alliance, The nonresident settlement house fol
lowed Cleveland's growing Jewish immigrant population from its 
original site to the heart of the eastside immigrant neighborhood in 
1909. The full panoply of benevolent, accukurating classes and 
programs, especially those in English language and manual training, 
was available to the new arrivals from Eastern and Central Europe. 
The alliance was successful in attracting neighborhood adult residents 
to its fold, certainly more sensitive to its constituency than neighbor
ing Hiram House, directed by the well-funded, patronizing George 
Bellamy. Among the services available at the Council Educational 
Alliance were sewing classes, including a cloak shop. The shop was 
fully equipped with "electric motors" donated by the council presi
dent and staffed by a part-time instructor whose SlVper-month 
salary was paid by the council. The women's organization boasted, 
"The cloak shop was a very beneficial feature of Council activity. 
Those who completed the course were placed in good positions." But 
a discordant note crept into the self-congratulation in which the 
council engaged on the occasion of its thirtieth anniversary, in 192*1: 
"The unskilled immigrants were taught to make skirts. Owing to the 
garment strike of 1911, this shop was discontinued.""' 

Council minutes are missing from the strike period, and one can 
only infer the motivation behind the canceling of sewing classes. 
Council Educational Alliance, with its wide range of lectures and 
debates, gained a city-wide reputation for its liberal policies and 
tolerance toward controversial issues. But there were limits. Jn 1905 
when a brochure of the Ladies Garment Workers Union appeared at 
the settlement, the board issued a resolution: "that we deem it 
inexpedient that meetings favoring unionism orantiunionism be held 
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within the grounds or buildings of the alliance, but nothing herein 
shall be construed as restricting free discussion of social and economic 
problems. "-* 

The leadership of the council and the board of trustees of its 
settlement house shared the background and class position of the 
garment manufacturers; occasionally they were relatives. The presi
dent of the council had married into the family of the city's most 
prominent men's garment firm, Joseph and Feiss. Her sister married 
the owner of a large woolen mill. One other board member was the 
wife of an owner of a struck shop, still another was married to an agent 
for a struck manufacturer. Furthermore, the council was affiliated 
with the Federation of Jewish Charities, the umbrella organization for 
a number of Jewish welfare agencies. Morris Black, owner of H. 
Black and spokesman for the Manufacturers Association, was a 
member of the charities board, along with Isaac Joseph and Julius 
Feiss. 

The board had an opportunity to play a role in the strike. At a 
board meeting held at the time of the outbreak, prominent trustee 
and rabbi Moses Gries suggested that the federation board appoint a 
committee to try to bring about an early settlement, "thus adverting 
the certain trouble and suffering which must necessarily follow a 
continuation of the strike." After discussion, however, the board 
decided to refrain from action, merely suggesting that individuals act 
as mediators if they so wished. If individuals chose to do so, their 
activities have gone unrecorded. The weekly English language pub-
hcations of the German Jewish community ignored the strike. The 
Jcuisb Independent printed reports of anti-Semitism and physical 
assaults on Jews all over the world, but detailed only the elaborate 
social activities of the German Jewish community at home. In the 
spring of 1911 the Independent printed an article deploring the use in 
printed form of Anglicized Yiddish accents and idioms as reflecting 
negatively on American Jews. Yet when the Plain Dealer printed a 
report of a neighborhood altercation in which a confrontation between 
wives of strikers and the spouse of a worker who had returned to work 
was described in that manner, no protest followed.'' The settled, 
prosperous Jewish community, of which the manufacturers were part, 
refused to apply their sensitivity to the indignities suffered by Jews 
elsewhere to their own city. 

Only once did the weeklies refer to the strike, and then in oblique 
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fashion. In early September, social worker Emanuel Sternheim was 
hired as new director of the Council Educational Alliance. At the end 
of the month he officiated and delivered the sermons at the "People's 
Synagogue" services during the High Holy Days. How many neigh
borhood residents attended these services is difficult to determine, 
since the area was dotted with small orthodox congregations, usually 
organized according to immigrants* place of origin. Few practicing 
Jews had no affiliation, but adecjuate numbers of occasional observers 
undoubtedly justified religious services at the Alliance. Sternheim's 
long rambling discourses were delivered in English and reprinted in 
the weeklies. On Rosh Hashanna he insisted that religious observance 
and belief take precedence over economic concerns and actions: 

Docs nut God in His mercy bless the efforts of those who work with all 

their m i g h t s . . . W h o is able to declare, this crust of bread is the first of my 

exertions, no stain of dishonesty clings to it, no robberv of the hireling of his 

wages, no g r ind ing of the face of the poor, no swearing, no compulsion of 

workers to toil in unheal thy workshops. . . . 

You may saw this is for masters not for the men; but I say ro you, true 

tlear friends, but what of the men.-' Ah, my brethren, how many have 

thought of G o d , as well as of gold dur ing the anxious weeks that have 

passed.-' How much of wrong has been done to both sides in the losing sight 

of God 's ways, and the bi t ter fight for outward prosperity.''' 

Sternheim's appeal was even more direct on Yom Kippur: "Once 
more I appeal to you all, my brothers," he said, "whether right or 
wrong, in this great struggle, remember that our God, our religion, 
our nation, our Judaism, these are greater things than trade disputes, 
and bow yourselves down in shame before your God. "^ Probably more 
German Jewish readers than immigrant Jewish listeners noted refer
ences to the strike buried in the text of the sermons. They are 
significant only to the extent that they are brief exceptions to the 
reticence of Cleveland's German Jews on the question of the labor 
struggle. The strike illuminated the complexities of economic in
terests and intraethnic divisions. The women caught in the conflict 
displayed their loyalties to class over gender. 

While women had difficulties in surmounting class barriers to 
alleviate suffering and deflect the onus of violence, dissention and 
confrontation in the workers' neighborhood added another element of 
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discord. Five days after the walkout began, a nonstriker was assaulted 
at Woodland Avenue and East 40th Street, treated at the local 
hospital, escorted home, and guarded at company expense. Less than 
one week later, a melee (though hardly a riot, as confrontations were 
continuously labeled) occurred eight blocks east on Woodland Ave
nue—with screaming women and children involved, according to 
newspaper reports."; 

Woodland Avenue was one of the major east-west arteries in the 
strikers' neighborhood, an area densely populated by unskilled. East
ern European Jewish immigrants who had rapidl)' replaced former 
residents (almost 100 percent turnover in the neighborhood bounded 
by 22nd and 57th streets, from 1896 to 1906), The eastern exodus 
that was to characterize Jewish residential patterns for the next 
seventy years had already begun, with increasing numbers of Italians 
moving into homes west of 37th Street, while growing numbers of 
Jews located as far east as 55th Street and even beyond. As with their 
Jewish neighbors, employment in the clothing industry was signifi
cant among kalians, and they were well represented among strikers, 
After the desertion of the Bohemian subcontractors and their workers, 
the neighborhood became synonymous with clothing worker unrest. 
Scovill, Orange, and Woodland avenues between East 22nd and East 
55th identified strikers* residences, just as the West 6th Street 
clothing factories defined their work space." 

If tempers snapped on picket lines, the same could be said for the 
neighborhoods. One of the hottest summers in history exacerbated 
conditions. While reports of 100-degree temperatures in June and 
July were exaggerated, even 90-degree heat in crowded urban, non-
air-conditioned areas was physically dangerous and emotionally 
trying. When supplies of ice ran short, the ensuing problems made 
newspaper headlines. In the strikers* neighborhood, where patience 
was obviously wearing thin, women staged an ict riot at the ice station 
at Orange Avenue and 2"7th Street. This expression of female work
ing-class solidarity toward temporary shortcomings in local services 
was not duplicated in united support of economic protest / ' 

Wives of striking garment workers supported their husbands* 
demands with visible presence on the streets. A parade of more than 
6,000 strikers, family members, and supporters marked the seventh 
week of the strike. Several days later, an even larger crowd ("mob" in 
the language of the Cleveland Leader) marched from Woodland and 
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*)5th Street to Cleveland's Public Square, where speakers denounced 
the police harassment and lack of official retaliation against associa
tion-hired "thugs." Widespread participation by Socialist Party 
members, local unions, and Jewish fraternal organizations swelled the 
ranks along with hundreds of women and girls. A parade one month 
later was less peaceful and was marked by several arrests, including an 
arrest of one woman. That march was led by strikers' wives with 
go-carts; but many dropped out because of the effect of the heat on 
their babies. *" 

There were wives of nonstrikers as well. Strikers* spouses formed a 
committee to try to persuade them to convince their husbands, in 
turn, to join the ranks of the protestors. Confrontations resulted. 
When a sixty-year-old peddler of tea and spices tried to sell her wares 
to the wife of a nonstriking cutter, she was attacked by a younger 
neighborhood woman who supported the walkout. Wives who visited 
the wife of one working tailor were sent scurrying before they had an 
opportunity to convince the woman of the righteousness of their 
cause: The wife greeted the delegation by dousing it with a pan of hot 
milk. 'f 

Matters became even more violent when the son of a woman 
approached by a member of the wives* committee shot and wounded 
the spokesperson of the group. The incident incited brick throwing 
by neighbors—-bricks wrapped in Yiddish newspapers according to 
the Plain Duikr, h was not clear who the bricks were meant to target, 
but to Pauline Newman, the attempt of one striker's wife to help 
another was just one more example of working-class, trade-union 
solidarity. "A woman who had never been in any fights before, a 
mother of children, risked her life to help another! Jn what other 
movement can you find these typesf In what other movement can you 
see such sacrifice.-' . . . In no other but the Labor Movement.** As 
described in newspapers, however, the shooting brought little credit 
to strikers, women, or immigrants generally." 

Danger was real, and one strikebreaker obviously believed poten
tial conflict warranted sending his wife and children to their family in 
Indianapolis. For the husband, work meant living on the factory 
premises, with Sunday reprieves consisting of company-sponsored 
automobile rides for which he paid S 1.25, but a worthwhile trip and 
"especially enjoyable after having been locked up all week." As an 
indication of neighborhood sentiment, this strikebreaker wrote his 
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wife that regardless of the outcome, "I would sell the house at any 
price and would rent in an area where no strikers would he living." As 
for the wife's role in family decision making, "J am sure you will leave-
that up to me," he added. As the summer dragged on, he advised his 
wife to enroll the children in school in Indianapolis. Company guards 
and friends looked after their home until it was finally sold. When the 
strike collapsed, he rented an apartment north of the original neigh
borhood and wrote to his wife, informing her of these developments, 
instructing her on school transfers for the children and tram tickets for 
the return trip to Cleveland. Dislocation and implicit passivity char
acterized this woman's strike-related experience," 

Female strikers and strikers* wives for a time worked together, but 
ultimately some of the women found themselves on opposite sides of 
the struggle as the strike entered its final weeks and economic pres
sures became increasingly difficult to endure. Twenty women at
tacked the home of one cutter who returned to work, throwing stones 
and hurling insults. At the same time, the mayor received a delega
tion often female workers and wives of ex-strikers who appealed for 
protection from their angry neighbors when they returned to work. ^ 

Strike action of working-class women may have come as a surprise 
to participants, although precedents had already been set in New 
York and Chicago. Josephine Casey applauded the female strikers, 
indicating that their new-found activism was not unexpected as far as 
their working sisters elsewhere were concerned: 

Oil you girls of Cleveland! You who a short rime ago wepr instead of 

protest ing when YOU were unjustly treated, will in the future light instead of 

weeping. The Bosses did not th ink you could fight. The men who worked 

along side of you did not count on you. The only ones who knew you would 

make good were the women th roughout the country, who had been on the 

righting line some r ime themselves! You have justified their faith in you antl 

it is because through the fight you have found out how fine and strong you 

are that the Ga rmen t Workers ' Union is going to stay in Cleveland. ' 

The ILCrWU did not stay in Cleveland, and while there is no 
evidence that women workers returned to weeping (a common rhetor
ical alternative), there is little evidence to indicate that their introduc
tion to worker militancy had lasting impact on them. Between the 
end of the strike and a strike in July 1918, the union made no headway 
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in Cleveland. The owners instituted benevolent, welfare capitalism 
on the one hand, and reorganized scientific management on the other. 
The latter resulted in increased division of manufacturing processes as 
well as a growing number of women in the industry. The "Cleveland 
Experiment" of 19 IB. a novel plan to recognize the union and jointly 
monitor work and incentive standards, along with guaranteed weeks 
of employment, was primarily the handiwork of federal referees and 
an "enlightened" Morris Black. Clothing manufacturers in a precar
ious industry were first to recognize the advantages or union recogni
tion and mutually-enforced production standards.'' 

In the aftermath of the 191 1 strike, however, these developments 
were unforeseen. Men and women returned to work; only strike 
leaders encountered blacklisting. Female strikers had demonstrated 
their willingness and ability to endure labor struggles, but events 
demonstrated to them the precariousness of their collective action. 
Working-class leaders were not enough to ensure favorable public 
reaction to their needs and demands. Middle-class social feminists and 
suffragists did not come to their aid, as they had done in struggles in 
other cities. Equally important, working-class solidarity also proved 
elusive. Interests diverged within the workers* neighborhood, pitting 
striker against nonstriker, with their female relatives taking sides 
accordingly. Neighborhood confrontations between women high
lighted the complexities of women's experience. Even when appro
priately modified by ethnicity and class, impediments to female unity 
remained all too evident in Cleveland in the summer and early fall of 
1911. 
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CHAPTER 6 

The Uprising of the 20,000: 
The Making of a Labor Legend 
Ann SchofwLi 

ON NOVEMBER 22, 1909, Clara Lemlich rose to address a meeting 
of garment workers in New York's Cooper Union building. Like 
Lemlich herself, the crowd were immigrant teenagers, mostly Jewish 
and Italian, who knew firsthand the low wages, squalid conditions, 
and sexual inequities of New York's sweatshops. Two hours of can-
tious speeches by male union leaders were ill suited to their volatile 
mood, but Lemlich, her slight body still showing the effects of a 
beating by company thugs, went straight to the heart of the matter. 
Speaking in Yiddish, she said: "J have listened to all the speakers, and 
I have no further patience for talk, f am one who feels and suffers from 
the things pictured. I move we go on strike." The crowd shouted their 
agreement while the chairman responded ro the melee with a call for a 
vote and the solemn question: "Do you mean faith!' Will you take the 
old Hebrew oath?" Three thousand hands rose and swore, "If i turn 
traitor to the cause I now pledge may this hand wither from the arm I 
now raise." The "first great strike of women" in America had begun. 

On some level, to tell history is to tell a tale, and as historical lore, 
the "Uprising of the 20,000" is richly satisfying. Few events in the 
history of the American working class contain the drama and romance 
of the strike of gallant shirtwaist makers. The swearing of the oath at 
Cooper Union, the battered strikers' appeal to society matrons at the 
Colony Club, and socialite Alva Belmont's motorcades through the 

16' 
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Lower East Side all ask us to believe in the unique character of the 
strike. The actors call attention to the female and political nature of 
the strike-—Clara Lemlich, the fiery and impassioned worker; Anne 
Morgan, acting in defiance of" robber baron j , P.; and Rose Schneider-
man, the intense young Socialist. The temptation is great to revel in 
this tale of good and evil, heroism and turmoil, and to accept it as a 
labor legend and a feminist myth. We do so, however, at the risk of 
obscuring significant patterns in American labor and women's his
tory. The events of the strike will be briefly sketched here, followed by 
a discussion of the historiography of this familiar story which will 
illuminate the historical changes that altered work, the structures of 
community, and the systems of power in the early twentieth century. 

The strike and the popular response to it represented more than an 
accumulation of grievances. By 1909 the needle trades were strug
gling to bring order out of a particularly chaotic industry. New York, 
the garment capital of the world, offered a paradigm of the structure 
and problems in the manufacture of women's clothing. Two factors 
resulted tn the rapid appearance and disappearance of garment 
shops—the low capital requirements for opening a shop and the 
sensitivity of the market to the vagaries of fashion. Despite this 
instability, by the turn of the century large shops employing several 
hundred workers began to dominate the New York trade. The sub
contracting system distinguished the work in these large shops. 
Workers, always men, contracted with manufacturers for a certain 
amount of work and then distributed it to apprentices, usually 
women, for minimal wages. 

Just as size of firm distinguished garment manufacturers, workers 
were sharply divided by skill, sex, and ethnicity. Men. who com
prised "'O percent of the labor force, held the higher paying, more 
skilled jobs of cutters, pressers, and tailors. Women were finishers. 
operatives* and trimmers. By 1910 Russian Jews represented 55 
percent of garment workers and dominated the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union (ILGWU); the rest of the work force con
sisted of s5 percent Italians and ~ percent native-born Americans. 
These divisions, which employers frequently played upon by placing 
workers who spoke different languages next to each other in the shop, 
hardly angered well for solidarity in a strike situation. 

Accounts of the initial week of the "first great strike of women'* 
vibrate with the enthusiastic commitment of the strikers. Union halls 
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were mobbed with workers, while the massive response to the strike 
call '"stunned" even the union leaders and the Women's Trade Union 
League (WTUL). As numerous small manufacturers capitulated to 
the union's demand for higher wages, an end to harassment, and 
union recognition, the scent of victory filled the air. In four days, over 
ten thousand workers returned to work under union contracts. 

By November the tide turned, however, and garment manufac
turers started to fight back. They formed the Association of Waist and 
Dress Manufacturers and vowed to hold fast against the drive for the 
union shop. As New York entered a bitterly cold winter, the strikers 
geared up for what one historian has described as "siege warfare 
against larger firms." The manufacturers' arsenal consisted of unlim
ited financial resources, hired strikebreakers, imported goods, and, 
more important, the continued support of the courts. The brutality 
with which employers attacked workers, however, was publicized and 
won support for the strike, The image of fragile (albeit working-class) 
young girls being beaten by thugs moved reformers to rage and 
philanthropists to open their purses to support the strike. The spirit of 
the young women astonished observers; one of them commented: 
"There was never any thing like it. . . . An equal number of men 
would never hold together under what these girls are enduring." Not 
only were countless workers beaten and mauled by police and thugs, 
but by December 22, 7 0 7 strikers had been arrested for vagrancy and 
disturbing the peace, nineteen were sent to the work house on 
Black well's Island, and the rest were fined. 

While the militance of the women formed the tenacious core of the 
strike, the activities of the WTUL, the ILGWU, and the Socialist 
Party were also essential elements m the struggle. The WTUL had 
actively organized in garments since its formation, and viewed the 
strike as an exceptional opportunity to recruit female workers for the 
labor movement, as well as to educate middle-class women about 
trade unionism. League support consisted of fund raising, aid on the 
picket line, and an attempt to throw the mantle of class protection 
over workers in the courts. League members did picket duty them
selves, and they also recruited college students from Vassar, Barnard, 
and Wellesley to walk the line along with the working women. This 
strategy grew from the premise that the police would treat all pickets 
with more respect if there were middle-class women present and, if 
that tactic failed, these women would act as witnesses of police abuse. 
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In one tel l ing incident the arresting officer commented when W'TTT 

president Margaret Dreier was brought before a judge: " W h y didn't 

vou tell me vou was a rich lad v.' I'd never have arrested you m the 

world.* ' Addi t ional ly , the league issued a brochure wri t ten in Yiddish 

and Fnglish entit led "Rules for Pickets" which advised strikers of 

their legal rights and urged them to conduct themselves wi th "order 

and decorum." The league organized a march on City Hall in early 

December to protest specifically police treatment of strikers. Ten 

thousand marchers confronted Mayor McClellan. some carrying ban

ners that proclaimed "Peaceful picketing is the right of every 

woman." This march was followed by a mass meeting at the Hippo

drome on December ^. which netted SHOO tor strikers, while a 

smaller, more elite group of socialites, meeting on December \l at 

the Colony (dub, contributed* Sl.sOO. In al l , the league collected 

520,000 tor the strike fund from various women's clubs and 

organizations.- The financial involvement of the league was critical 

not only to the continuation of the strike, but also to its beginnings. 

In 1909 the I LGWT ' , and in particular Local 2s). had a virtually 

empty treasury. 

Local 2 X the Shirt waist Makers Cnion. reflected the ethnic struc

ture and sexual politics of the ILGWT- itself. Founded in 1906, six 

years after the parent organization, its membership in 1909 fluctuated 

from one to eight hundred." Men held all union offices and eight of 

fifteen executive board positions in this union representing a trade 

whose rank and file was 80 percent female. The ILGWT.' was a 

semi-industrial hybr id, organized by skil l or job, yet str ik ing by 

shop. Women in the trade consistently faced the lack of regard that 

male unionists had for female workers' abil i ty as trade unionists, plus 

a social ideology that defined their social role as domestic rather than 

industrial. W T l ' L organizers and the experiences of walkouts and 

lockouts dur ing the summer of 1909 altered that situation. Two 

thousand shirtwaist makers joined the ILGWT' at that t ime, becom

ing enthusiastic promoters of the union cause. 

The history of the ILGWT", particularly in its formative years, is 

inexorably l inked to jewish socialism. The "Dpr ismg of the 20,000" 

well represents this fact. American Judaism became increasingly 

secularized dur ing the early decades of the twentieth century. Ideals of 

social justice tradit ionally associated wi th Jewish life and thought 

became mediated through the trade union so Jewish labor leaders 
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embraced the concern for human d igni ty rliat was a central element' m 

rhis s tr ike. A s t rong radical strain also animated the Jewish labor 

movement before and immedia te lv following Wor ld War f, Fueled m 

part bv Russian emigres who part icipated m the revolutionarv Bund 

movemen t , these voun^ people came to view the labor movement as 

the best hope of effecting social reform for the working class in 

America. Idealistic and somet imes unrealist ic, the}- were part ot both 

the leadership and rank and hie of the I L G W U . 

By early December , then, each of these groups •-- W T U L , 

I L G W U , and the Socialists was sohdlv behind the strikers. Sym

pathet ic and sensational press coverage, as well as the support of 

prominant c le rgymen, lined up public opinion for the union. Faced 

with such suppor t as well as with steadily declining profits, the 

Manufacturers Association entered its first negot ia t ing session with 

the union on December 10. 

From December to February negotiat ions between the Manufac

turers Association and the union pivoted around the issue of union 

recognit ion and the closed shop. Manufacturers felt especially pressed 

to settle after the Phi ladelphia shops, where they had been subcon

t ract ing work, went on str ike on December 20 . On December 2 s the 

association and union reached a compromise se t t lement that met 

virtually every union demand on wages, hours, and condit ions except 

the closed shop. Four davs later, s tr ikers, dismayed and disappointed 

bv this se t t l ement , voted " 'overwhelmingly" to reject it. In January , 

the union asked the New York State Bureau of Mediation and Arbi t ra

tion to arbi t ra te disputes between the association and the I L G W U , 

but the manufacturers adamant ly refused to discuss union recognit ion 

in the ga rmen t trades. 

January proved to be the c rudes t mon th of the str ike. Al though 

the c o m m u n i t y rallied to make another mass meet ing at Carnegie 

Flail on January 2 a great success, d iscouragement and the winter 

began to take their toll . T h e W T U L opened a soup ki tchen for 

s t r ikers , and the Uni ted Flebrew Trades stepped up its fund-raising 

efforts, bu t certain socialites wi thdrew their suppor t , offended bv the 

radical" -and. to their m inds , unreasonable position taken by the 

union. W o m e n began to go back to work as the union signed 

individual agreements with a number of firms. By February 1 the 

trade was operat ing at almost full p roduct ion , and on February 13. 

1910, the I L G W U called the strike off". 
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Even though the strike ended tar less explosively than it began, it 
affected the trade in several important areas. First, it demonstrated 
the structural strengths and weaknesses of the garment industry, and, 
in particular, the shirtwaist industry. Highly sensitive to fluctuations 
in style and fashion, waist manufacturers maintained small inven
tories and so were hard hit by a protracted strike. Banding together in 
a manufacturers association, however, gave them the ability to control 
both the commodity and the labor market in such a way as to hold out 
against union demands. 

The strike also reflected the extent of support and cooperation that 
trade unions could anticipate from New York's reform community. 
Alliances forged during the uprising would continue through subse
quent years of labor upheaval and reform activity until the New Deal. 
The waist makers laid the groundwork for the 1910 cloak makers* 
strike, which brought the bra of the Protocol to the needle trades. 
Finally, during days of picketing and arrest, meetings and speeches, 
workers experienced true labor solidarity that cut across ethnic and 
sometimes gender lines. They demonstrated, in a particularly dra
matic way, that the "unorganizable"—youths and immigrants and 
women—not only could be organized but could be effectively mobil
ized in a labor conflict. 

In the seventy-odd years since the strike galvanized New York's 
Lower East Side, historians have analyzed the event from numerous 
perspectives. Their interpretations roughly follow three themes: first, 
the changing nature and control of work and the character of the labor 
movement; second, feminist questions concerning the historical in
tersection of class and sex; third, the links among culture, commu
nity, and work. In part, the development of these various themes is 
connected to the way in which American labor history lias evolved 
from the early economic and institutional orientation of the Com-
mons-Perlman or Wisconsin school to the interdisciplinary and polit
ically inspired research of the new social history. The strike also 
reflects concerns of contemporary American labor and of social and 
women's historians such as: Who will control industrial work—ant! 
the rhythms and organization of the workplace in the twentieth 
century.*' What shape will the American labor movement take7 How 
and why do labor concerns become those of the city.-" Can feminism as a 
political movement of women transcend class to form cross-class 
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alliances.'' What does the collective action of women indicate about 

their political awareness and sensibilities,-'' 

The early institutional histories of the 1LGWU written between 

1920 and 1950 rarely addressed these questions, for them the strike 

formed a building block in the construction of the union, an event of 

unchallenged benefit to the worker. This was progressive history at its 

most basic, and reflected the influence of the Commons-Perlman or 

Wisconsin school. That is, when Lotus Levine, Joel Seidman, Lazare 

Teper, Benjamin Stolberg, and Hyman Berman' wrote of the strike, 

the union rather than the worker was center stage and the closed-shop 

demand was the dominant theme, Their work, despite its unanalvt-

ical quality, was applauded by labor historian David Brody who 

reminded us that they wrote in a time when labor historians "were 

contesting the primacy of classical economics in the academy and, in 

the outside world, and its pernicious message that collective action by 

workers constituted an inadmissible interference with the free play of 

the market."' 

All that is true and should be remembered. Still, these authors* 

lack ot concern for such issues as class, gentler, and community 

mirrored the sexism and ethnocentrism of the ILGWU. Consider, for 

example, Benjamin Stolberg's dismissal of the uprising as part of the 

"emotional folklore of the union" and his labeling of female activists 

or" Local 23 as "Chickens in a China Shop," He condemned these 

"rank-and-file Jeanne d'Arcs" who with their "chronic exaltation over 

the Class-Conscious Worker and the Toiling Masses" made "life 

miserable for nearly every leader m the union." Stolberg then reaf

firmed the patriarchal mentality of union leaders with the statement: 

"To all this transcendentalism of the girls the bureaucrats reacted 

with bored difference [sic] and the heavy humorists among them 

offered cynical advice on how to get it out of their system." 

A new generation of historians emerged in the 1950s and 1960s, 

who turned the focus of labor history from the trade union toward the 

industry, the community, and the shop floor. In the "new labor 

history," workers moved downstage to take a more active role in their 

own past. Economics, of course, still played a critical part in explain

ing why and how workers organize and strike. Melvyn Dubofskv, for 

example, characterizes the uprisings as "an organizational strike" but 

also stresses that the active reform movement in New York, the values 



and ins t i tu t ions of the Jewish c o m m u n i t y , and the chaotic s i tuat ion 

in ga rmen t s created, hv subcontrac t ing all created an e n \ i r o n m c n r 

conclusive to the str ike. The strike threatened a kev industry in a u i v 

where one-sixth ot all w o r k e d were employed in ga rments . For 

Dubotskv , the str ike represents a clash between the fundamental 

interests ot capital " industr ia l discipline"—-and the c o m m i t m e n t or" 

labor to industr ial democracy. The interests ot employers , m other 

words, demanded "efficiency, economy and el iminat ion of waste in 

the workplace and the right to select the most product ive workers to 

accomplish that e n d . " Worke r s needed to l imn the employer 's abso

lute control of product ion th rough collective bargaining. 

Dubotskv makes the impor tant point that the trade union tor 

Jewish i m m i g r a n t s became a cul tural ins t i tu t ion dur ing thus period. 

Specifically, the ILGWT* wi th its affinity for socialism and moral 

reform came to represent a secular al ternative both to religious or tho

doxy and radical socialist politics for working class Jewish men. In 

urban America, the trade union became to the Jews what urban 

polit ics had long been tor the Irish. The impetus for the s tr ike, 

however, as Dubotskv correctly notes, came not from the union hut 

from the workers themselves; the combined action of skilled and 

unskil led workers made the general strike an effective weapon "'in the 

needle trades decades before its appearance and t r i u m p h elsewhere in 

the I .S. fames Green , like Dubotskv, interprets the upris ing as a 

s t ruggle for control of work and the workplace. Phi l ip boner's 

account , while comprehensive , is far less analytical than either of 

these two his tor ians. 

Two specialized s tudies , one by John Laslett, Ljh;r j>ui the Ltjt. 

and the other by G r a h a m Adams ent i t led A;Ki <>( hniu.^tyul \Wt>/u-, 

1L)10~ I 5.' emphasize p rominent features ot the upr is ing. Laslett 

chums that the I L G W T ' was an inst i tut ional expression ot Jewish 

socialism, "a un ique combina t ion ot mili tancy and idealism, coupled 

wi th practical trade u n i o n i s m . " Lor Laslett, the upris ing occurred at a 

critical m o m e n t in the ILGWTTs history. By 1909, a number of 

political activists c o m m i t t e d to the Bund had their hopes of a Russian 

Socialist state dashed by the failure of the 190") Russian revolution. 

T u r n i n g their revolutionary vision from the old world to the new. 

they mastered their earlier impatience with the American labor move

ment and channeled their energies into bu i ld ing s t rong unions in the 

needle trades. True to a Jewish t radi t ion of intellectual leaders, by 



1900 most of the leaders of the 1 L G W T were radicals who themselves 

had worked in the ga rmen t industry. In contrast" to the "pure and 

s imple" unionism of most other American Federation of Labor (AFL) 

unions , the I L G W l * saw at least at this t une the trade union in 

politicized t e rms , wi th a mission of social reform. The I L G W l ' 

enjoved the solid support of the AFL, however, because AFL leader 

Gomper s feared incursions bv the syndicalist Industrial Workers of 

the Wor ld into ga rments between 1905 and 1909. Lasicct is careful to 

note that nei ther the 1909 shirtwaist strike nor the cloak-makers ' 

strike the following year had a clearly Socialist impulse , the root 

causes being workers ' grievances. Socialist leadership and moral and 

financial support were nevertheless vital e lements in the str ike. 

Graham Adams explores another facet of the uprising in his studv 

of industr ial violence based on the reports of the I 'n i tcd States 

Commiss ion of Industrial Relat ions. Adams points out that em

ployers hired prost i tu tes and thugs with criminal records to taunt and 

abuse p icket ing str ikers. The violence was so extreme, however, that 

newspaper accounts such as the following gained publici ty and com

mun i ty support for the str ikers. 

Gang'* ol men used their risr^ against girl s tokers . Two strikebreakers 

hurled a picket to the ground and then stamped on her. A group ot chugs 

pounced on a strike commit tee chairman while he was (.nj'ccnni; kinds and 

injured him so badly that he had ro remain in bed lor three weeks. Another 

assailant lumped upon a 1 v vear old gir!, smashed her side, and broke one o! 

her ribs. He disabled her tor lite. 

Addit ional ly the indifference and even part icipation of police m these 

violent activit ies, ostensibly in support of private property, b rought 

to the fore the issue of " the place of the police in our modern industrial 

and social life." 

Moses Rischm's rich descript ions ot New York's Jewish c o m m u 

nity between 187*0 and 191 1 in his seminal monograph The Prow/^c/ 

Cii\ ' are incorporated into many of the works cited above. Rischin in 

part icular captures the "contagious ideal ism" of the uprising and sets 

it in the context of a vibrant lower Hast Side Jewish cul ture . W h a t was 

the garment workers ' world like apart from the shop.-' Rischin tells us 

there were Yiddish theater and Yiddish and Hnghsh vaudeville, there 

were dancing academies for the moderns , newspapers for the liter-
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ate—close to 150 Yiddish journals were published between 1883 and 
19 14— and the Educational Alliance ottered classes in Yiddish. Like 
Dubofskv, Rischin acknowledges tliar the manifestation of ideals of 
social justice through labor activity indicated the increasing secular
ization of Judaism in the New World. 

Rischin's sensitivity to ethnic culture leads him to describe the 
way in which the uprising helped to both mend and accentuate the 
sharp ethnic fissures in the garment trade labor force which employers 
traditionally had used to divide workers. In one particularly striking 
example he captures the impact of the uprising on a young black 
worker as well as her mixed feelings toward the more activist Jewish 
workers: 

It's a good th ing , this strike is, it makes you feci like a real g rown-up 

person. . , . Hut 1 wish I'd feel ahour if like them j e w girls do, W h v their 

eyes flash fire as soon as rhev commence to talk about rhe strike- and the lot 

of ralk they can put up at t ime thee make a bode feel like two cents. 

Essentially, Rischin shows us that the uprising was more than the sum 
of shop floor grievances and trade-union politics and that it also 
included the cultural environment of the immigrant workers. Rischin 
does not. however, explicitly identify the distinctively female dimen
sion of the strike, It remained for feminist historians writing in the 
19T0s and 1980s to ask and answer pertinent questions about the 
connections between women and work, politics and culture. 

Historians of women, in a sense, have expanded the parameters of 
the "new labor history" to include gender and its implications for the 
behavior, consciousness, and perception of the female worker. For 
these scholars the sexual division of labor in the garment trade—-
which relegated women to lower-paid, less-skilled jobs-—as well as 
the cultural prescriptions for women—which assigned them to a 
subordinate social position—translated into a secondary role in the 
trade union. Their work has enlarged our knowledge of the WTUL, 
for the uprising presents a classic case study of a feminist attempt to 
bridge class distance between women m a united effort to improve 
women's social situation. Finally, women's historians interpret the 
strike in terms of its political importance for women. What does it 
mean when politically disfranchised women engage in collective 
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action/ Does it reflect a political consciousness:' Does it structurally 
alter their position in a male-dominated workplace and labor move
ment!' 

Meredith Tax, a Marxist-feminist, addresses these questions in a 
chapter case stud}' devoted to the "i'prising of the 30J)()0" (number 
is her estimate) in I'/x- Rising of the Womtti: Ftminist Sulidarit\ and CLiss 
Conflict, IHHO— / 9 / "*.' Tax's theme is that ot the historically recurring 
"united front** of women who transcend class and social divisions in 
the struggle for feminist goals. In 1909, for example, the front 
consisted of trade unionists. Socialists, and feminists. The promise ot 
the united front almost materialized in the uprising but was ulti
mately defeated by the contradictions of a male-dominated labor 
movement, a socialist movement that failed to acknowledge women's 
unique oppression under capitalism, and a feminism that did not 
recognize the significance of class differences among women. 

Mary Jo Buhle further explores the questions of cross-class coop
eration, ideology and collective action in her history of one politicized 
group of women. In Wonitti and American Socialitm. 1880-19202 
Buhle describes the ideas and personalities that led to Socialist partic
ipation in the uprising. By 1909, Socialists had come to recognize 
that female wage labor was a permanent feature ot capitalism that 
defined the woman worker as a proletarian. Buhle points out. how
ever, that in taking this stance the "special qualities of women's lives 
became insignificant because thev were subsumed bv their new pro
letarian identin ." The strike, rather than addressing the demands of 
domesticity and workplace made upon women, offered the opportu
nity to test the double-barreled labor strategy of the Socialist Party, 
which consisted of an economic thrust through trade unions and 
political involvement in the party. While the strike involved socialist 
women through consumer boycotts, fund raising, moral uplift activi
ties, and the formation of shop committees, often in close collabora
tion with the WTUL. it did not succeed in lining up large numbers of 
female workers under the Socialist banner. Strike activists such as 
Rose Schneiderman and Leonora O'Reilly joined in the Socialist Party 
following the strike and socialist women assumed more influential 
positions m both the ILGWU and the WITT, but, in general, the 
strike experience heightened the animosity between socialist women 
and what thev viewed as the class collaborationists of the WTUL. A 
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significant n u m b e r of league members were Socialists; others such, as 

F.va McDonald Valesh or Anne Morgan publicly expressed tears that 

Socialists would taint the league with radicalism. 

The socialisi-reform split is only one aspect of the history of the 

W ' T l ' L explored hv Xancv Schrum Dye in her comprehensive history 

ot the New York league, A> Si<ti-r* iinJ A.< \\qiul<. " W h i l e Foner 

evaluates the t imetlonal value of the league and Dubotskv sneers at the 

condescending a t t i t ude of its socialite members . Dye views the strike 

from the perspective of both the strikers and their middle-class 

"a l l ies ," The upris ing represented the culminat ion ot five vears of 

organizing in ga rmen t s by the league. But . like any crisis, it b rought 

long s immer ing factionalism to the surface. Socialist women felt that 

their con t r ibu t ions were sl ighted while p rominen t wealthy women 

were lauded. Such working-class activists as Pauline N e w m a n and 

Rose Schneiderman chafed at the direction ot middle-class "al l ies ." 

Finally, by the str ike 's end, the league's relations wi th the I F O W L ' 

had deter iorated, as many league members found themselves disi l lu

sioned with the union 's inherent paternal ism. T h r o u g h their fund 

raising, p icke t ing , and legal aid they successfully educated large 

number s of middle-class women about trade unionism and the pl ight 

of the work ing gi r l . Once the exci tement and drama of the strike 

ebbed , however, they found that the average worker had learned li t t le 

about union organiz ing and tactics. The cont inued male leadership ot 

the union had. if any th ing , reinforced women's marginal position in 

the labor movement and. paradoxically, reinforced a sexual division of 

labor among workers in the ga rmen t industry. 

The most significant facet of the strike for feminist historians is 

the interplay between cultural ideals for women and the reality of 

work ing women ' s lives under industrial capital ism. On the one hand, 

the dominan t American cul ture dictated that female behavior be 

ladylike, d e m u r e , and circumspect (the advent of the "new w o m a n " 

n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g ) - all qual i t ies at odds wi th appropriate strike ac

t ion. O n the other hand . Jewish immigran t cul ture offered al ternative 

s tandards that cast the shir twaist makers in a posit ive, even heroic 

mold . As both Alice Kessler-FFarris and Char lot te Baum point out , 

Jewish women , unl ike other immig ran t s , frequently worked for 

wages in Hast Hurope sheet Is to support scholarly husbands . In the 

New W o r l d , as in the O l d . Jewish women were expected to cont r ib 

ute to the family economy as daughters and as wives. This is not to say 
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that: Jewish cul ture encouraged carcerism among women but rather 

that it did not censure women 's work outs ide the home, Fur thermore 

young Jewish women , just as Jewish men, were exposed to the 

crosscurrents of modern and Socialist thought that coursed through 

the Lower Hast Side. The Bund t radi t ion included revolutionary 

heroines; Rischin writes of young female workers "drowning weari

ness and dis i l lus ionment with nostalgic choruses or '(.) Dubinushka." 

"Tortured and Hnslaved,' and other Russian folk and revolutionary 

a i r s . " A contemporary observer wrote of women's presence in the 

radical coffeehouses of the t ime . There , he said, "where the cigaret te 

smoke is thickest and denuncia t ion of the present forms of govern

ment loudest , there you find women! . . . These are the stalwarts of 

the radical movement s , the Amazons . " Paradoxically, lie cont inued, 

the\" are " u n r o m a n n c , perhaps, and yet we hear of them to i l ing . 

s laving, denying themselves unti l some man has won a degree and an 

entry into one of the professions." 

Finally, many young strikers in 1909 could remember mothers , 

aun ts , dnd sisters who took to the streets in the violent 1902 Kosher 

meat riots and the 190" rent strikes. Whi l e these events concerned 

consumpt ion rather than product ion , they formed part of an activist 

c o m m u n i t y heri tage for \ e w York's Jewish v.omen. 

In short , as described by Kessler-Harris and f lyman , women 's 

public collective action met with cultural and communi ty approval 

rather than censure. Buhle . m fact, makes the point that the working 

woman was a "central cultural figure'" in Jewish communi ty and 

popular l i terature. For inexperienced teenagers, the reference points 

of the Bund and the consumer riots guided their actions, while 

politicized women in their ne ighborhoods provided role models and 

leaders. 

The his tor iography of the " 'Uprising of the J O . 0 0 0 " reflects the 

state of the art in labor history. Proceeding from the early inst i tu

tional historians of the IHGNX'U to later a t t empt s at workers ' history, 

to specialized s tudies , and finally to feminist concerns, one gets a 

sense of an ever-enlarging stage featuring the str ike as a social drama. 

The metah is tonca l quest ions of issues, focus, and perspective that 

s t ructure the d rama are keys to unders tanding the cont inued fascina

tion that the upr is ing had for historians. Those such as Dubofsky who 

provide us wi th information regarding changing work and its impact 

on workers, the drive for workers ' r ights , and the context of urban 
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politics point to the way in which labor becomes a significant factor in 
the equation of power in America. To explain how and why the 
"unorganizahle" were organized, however, leads to the questions of 
women's historical position of inequity both at the workplace and in 
the labor movement. Feminist historians have placed this issue and its 
implications for the history of working women high on their research 
agenda and have found that despite activist experience, the paternal
ism, even patriarchy, of the trade union reinforced women's secondary 
social status. By 1909 the working-class woman could work and 
engage in union and political activities, but only during a limited 
period of her life. Those union careerists who departed from this 
pattern, such as Rose Schneiderman, Rose Pesotta, and Fannia 
Cohen, according to Alice Kcssler-Harris, found personal fulfillment 
at the price of loneliness and social censure.-' 

Historical events such as the "Uprising of the 20,000" that 
captured the attention of numerous historians demonstrate how 
ongoing revision enriches and informs historical narrative, the tale 
that history tells. The concerns of feminist or labor history, for 
example, expose the limitations of the conventional narrative that 
accepts a shared set of assumptions by historian and audience. Tradi
tionally, this sets women in the disadvantaged position of being 
absent from or unimportant in the continuing historical process. 
Historical reinterpreration then alters the shape of the narrative as 
well as adding to the information we have of an event. 

The "Uprising of the 20,000" is a spirited and heroic chapter in 
the history of America's working women. But its underlying histori
cal messages are somber ones. Women are foot soldiers rather than 
generals in labor's armies and, as Meredith Tax reminds us, "Only 
certain kinds of wars can be won by such an arm}', and a war for 
women's liberation is not among them."-'' 
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I N S I D E A N D O U T S I D E T H E U N I O N S : 
1 9 2 0 - 1 9 8 0 

ONCE women had entered unions in large numbers, their battles 
hat! to be fought on two fronts: inside and outside the unions. 

The unionization movement continued, with organizers tanning our 
across the United States to follow runaway shops as they fled organiz
ing in the Northeast. Here organizers, mostly from old industrial 
centers, encountered new workers with different cultural traditions 
and languages. Hispanic, Asian, and native-born southern white 
women all provided new challenges to organizers in their attempts to 
expand union influence. At the same time, women within the two 
remaining major clothing unions encountered male opposition to 
their leadership. Male officials continued to maintain that women 
were difficult to organize at the same time that they denied union 
women a major voice in determining policies on the recruitment of 
the predominantly female clothing workers and their assimilation 
into the union. 

Organizers devoted long careers to recruiting and supporting 
women within the unions and yet never achieved a major voice in 
those unions. These unions promised working women support for 
controlling their working conditions. Yet once inside the promised 
land of unionization, women had to face having no control over their 
organizational hierarchy. The tensions of these two contradictory 
conditions dominated the history of clothing workers after 1910. 

The careers of women leaders m unions clearly indicated the 
difficulty of organizing and the lack of union support for rank-and-file 
leadership that might have been drawn from the masses of the new 
women workers in the runaway shops of the West. Some female union 
activists did become a species of honorary officials as vice presidents 
upon marriage to ACWA leaders: Bessie Abramovitz, for example, 
who married Sidney Hillman, and Dorothy Jacobs, who married 
Albert Bellanca. While the work of these women was important, as 
Nina Asher explains in her article on Dorothy Jacobs Bellanca, they 

185 
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d id not chal lenge the male leadership, hut suppor ted it. In neither 

the I L G W l * nor the A C W A were women able to go beyond a 

well-defined place to reflect the predominant ly female const i tuency or 

their unions , Thev could encourage women to organize, bu t they 

could not expand the role of these women in the unions. It mus t have 

seemed to the rank and hie that only marriage with union leaders, 

even it that marr iage was a par tnersh ip , could br ing leadership roles 

for women . W o m e n had to subordinate their interests as women to 

class issues-----class issues as defined bv the eastern male union lead

ership. 

W h i l e Dorothy Jacobs Bellanca worked wi th in tin: AC AY A. other 

women organizers cont inued the batt le wi th in the I L G W l ' . The 

I L G W l ' emerged from Wor ld W a r 1 shorn of its cross-class allies in 

the W o m e n ' s Trade I n i o n League and torn bv domest ic political 

conflict. 

In the af termath of the Red scare ot 1919 most mil i tant left 

organizat ions d is in tegra ted or went underground . But many mil i tant 

individuals remained in mains t ream labor organizat ions and the 

C o m m u n i s t s emerged m the early 1920s as the m a m organizers ot the 

left. In the years between 192-1 and 1926 clothing unions bristled, 

wi th conflict over control . Centr is ts a t t emp ted to keep the more 

radical leftists from being elected by rank-and-file members . In New 

York, the centr is ts failed m their a t t e m p t , and in Ju ly 1926. Com

muni s t member s led the I L W G l into a massive and costly s ix-month 

str ike involving sYOOO clothing workers. Dur ing this s tr ike, the 

employers found publ ic opinion and the police on their side; seventy-

five hundred str ikers were arrested. Conflict over the strike split locals 

clear across the country to Los Angeles, where factions bat t led over 

whether or not to send str ike funds to New York. Following the 

s t r ike, centrists again gamed control ; and in 1928 the internal conflict 

was finally set t led th rough reorganization. The I L G W l ' expelled its 

Communist , member s (actually it dissolved all dissident locals and 

required member s to reregister). and the C o m m u n i s t s began a policy 

of dual un ion i sm, that is, organizing independent rival unions rather 

than work ing for influence wi th in ALL unions. T h u s , yet another 

union emerged , the Industrial Cnion of Needle Trade Workers 

( I I W T W ) to contend for the leadership of the women sewers, 

T h e period of dual unionism ushered in a bi t terness among 

con tend ing union tactions which has lasted to the present. All 
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accounts of union politics are colored by these factional d isputes . 

mak ing it difficult to reconstruct an unbiased account of events. The 

s t ruggle over control of the rank and tile gave employers the oppor

tuni ty to play one g roup off against the other. ILCiWV iUUHints 

accuse the l l ' X T W " of offering "scab" labor to employers and allow

ing the trade to be overrun with "scab shople ts . " Delcnsiveness led 

the ILCrWt" away from its progressive politics into a highly struc

tured, centralized organizat ion unable to allow freedom to locals in 

organizing the mi l i t an t Hispanic women who had become the new 

reserve army of labor, the women whose labor had to be organized if 

the runaway shops were to be haired in their march to the Southwest . 

To the more mil i tant rank and file, ILGWT leadership seemed 

c o m m i t t e d to avoiding conflict that could endanger its leadership. 

Only in the context of this domest ic quarrel an ions the male lead

ership of the c lo th ing workers can the failure ot women organizers of 

the 1930s, such as Rose Pesotta, be understood. 

Rose Pesotta 's career in some ways is the most significant tor 

unders tand ing the u l t imate failure of the Jewish women who orga

nized for the women ' s c lo th ing unions after Wor ld W'ar I. Such earlier 

organizers as Pauline N e w m a n and Fannia Cohen, who organized 

primari ly among Jewish and Italian women , have been judged passive 

but successful by Alice Kess ler -Harns m both their personal dnd 

professional lives. W h i l e always ba t t l ing intolerance ot male union

ists, both X e w m a n and Cohen established warm support ive relations 

with both working-class and middle-class w o m e n . ' 

Rose Pesotta began ful l- t ime organizing in 19s S, at a t ime when 

women were being accept eel as part of the permanent work force, but 

she was not recruited to organize among women of her own cul ture . 

Instead she went west to Los Angeles. San Francisco, Seattle. Port

land, and then to Puer to Rico. In these places she had to work wi th 

Asian and Hispanic women and vet be responsible to an increasingly 

conservative male union hierarchy. The difficulties ot such a task 

finally caused her to abandon organizing and return to the shop. Her 

account of organiz ing in llnud np'i>i fl>c I b / u n carefully defends the 

I L G W C leadership, but even her own account indicates that the 

I L G W T ' could not provide the leadership needed by Hispanic and 

Asian women. 

Pesotta 's experience in Los Angeles is an excellent example of this 

conflict. W h e n the Los Angeles c lothing industry expanded dur ing 
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the 1920s, unions followed the eastern pattern, with Jewish and 
Italian workers forming the core of the locals. Beginning in 1920, the 
ILGW12 sent out organizers to work with the Spanish-speaking 
women workers, but throughout the 1920s these attempts were 
sporadic and unsuccessful. Fart of the difficulty was due to the 
employers not being interested in stabilizing the industry in a geo
graphic area that could not specialize in the high-fashion skillet! 
operations common ro New York. Communist influence in Los 
Angeles was also stronger than in New York, and the centrists were 
not able to regain control as quickly. By the time Pesotta arrived in 
1933. Communists had formed their own union, but they remained a 
formidable threat. The ILGXX'U was never able to provide a united 
front against the employers. Pesotta was conscious that the Commu
nists presented a serious threat to the ILGWG because they chal
lenged its tactics and its leadership. 

Chinatown sweatshops m San Francisco were even more difficult 
and complex to organize than the Hispanic sweatshops of Los 
Angeles. Chinese males sewed most of the clothing in the first 
late-nineteenth-century sweatshops, but women began operating 
sewing machines in the earlv twentieth century. By the 1920s 
Chinese women were a majority; by the 1950s women were organiz
ing. Jenny Matyas helped organize the first 1LGWU local in China
town. In the thirteen-week strike that followed, however, the 
National Dollar Store closed rather than agree to unionization. When 
Pesotta arrived, she found she could give the Chinese women little 
help. Women desperately needed the work to support their families, 
the Chinese community was ghettoized without cross-class or cross-
ethnic support, the community did not have the resources to sustain 
extended strike activity, and the companies did not have enough 
capital investment in their businesses to make paying higher wages 
worthwhile. The women remained unorganized. 

In the Northeast, meanwhile, the male-dominated unions man
aged to strike a balance that allowed them to survive a discouraging 
decade for labor. Unions emerged in a declining but controlled place 
in the clothing industry. Sex segregation and low wages were the price 
women paid for unionization. Women continued to dominate the 
industry numerically as low-paid stitchers, and the movement of 
employers out of New York City continued to draw women into the 
garment industry and to leave them there, at the bottom. As this 
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movement has had such a long history and continues to the present 
day, we need to examine it in some detail, studying the overall 
conditions of the industry, the ingredients of the compromise, and its 
effect on women workers/ 

In 198 1 sewing remained one of the most sex segregated of ail 
United States occupations: 96."? percent of all stitchers are women, 
exceeded m percentages only by secretaries and dental assistants (99.5 
and 9^.9 percent respectively). Median wages were also the third 
lowest, after waiters and retail sales clerks. ' At the same time, 
clothing was a highly unionized industry compared to other indus
tries in which women predominated. Thus, its unique position re
quires explanation. 

The clothing industry as a whole experienced a decline in sales in 
the 1920s, which especially affected New York and the women's 
clothing sector. While this period saw a great increase in pattern 
sales, the primary reason for the decline in ready-made clothing sales, 
particularly women's clothing, appears to have been a shift in house
hold spending patterns. With the appearance of new consumer du
rables—especially cars and appliances—families chose to spend more 
of their income on these items rather than on clothes. A family's status 
now seemed to be linked to these purchases. While the trend first 
affected upper middle-class families, it had reached the working 
classes by the 1950s. Clothing continued to be "democratized" dur
ing this period, but mainly because new material items were available 
which could more easily set off one class from another. As one 
commentator remarked in the 1910s: "Not only do Americans of all 
classes look much the same when they dress up, they are indistin
guishable when they are not dressed up, and that is a larger and larger 
part of the t ime." The new leisure wear began a trend that culminated 
in blue jeans. Only vestiges of the former function of clothes as a status 
definer remained.:: 

As a result, there was an actual increase in home-made women's 
clothing in the 1920s anil the 1930s, a trend that may have given both 
the scantier and less~form-n~tting clothing an additional attraction. 
Most women could now make their own clothing if they wished to. 
and dressmaking gradually disappeared as an occupation for poorer 
middle-class women. Millinery also disappeared as an occupation in 
the 1930s, as women ceased to create their own headwear or to order it 
specially made. A store-bought hat frequently topped a home-made 
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outfit. After Wor ld W a r II, the higher percentage of married women 

and higher fertility rates also diverted income from clothes. W o m e n 

over titty were not vet expected to keep up wi th stvlcs; thus , as the 

female populat ion aged, so did their c lo th ing. 

As compet i t ion tor markets again increased, women's sewing 

wages were pushed still lower compared to the wages m male-

domina ted occupat ions . The s t ruggle ot employers usually took the 

form of flight west to upstate New York or to the coal min ing areas of 

Pennsylvania, where there was little work available for women , and, to 

the Southwest , where Hispanic women lead little available paid labor 

except agr icul ture and domestic work. The flight cont inued overseas 

in the I9~*0s. as mul t ina t iona ls reached out to the even lower-paid 

women of Asia and Latin America. 

The great compromise between union leaders and employers in 

the sewing industry -solidified m legislation, union contracts , rack

eteer ing, and union ideology- -was to mainta in New York as a center 

for cuffing and marke t ing of high fashion women's c lo th ing , espe

cially dresses and suits. Meanwhile , the sewing of less changeable 

c lo th ing , especially blouses and) other casual wear, moved West out of 

New York Cut v. W h i l e many New York employers had abandoned 

the protocols signed in 19 1 l a n d 19 1Y those who decided to move to 

the new place in the market remained commi t t ed to collective bar-

g a m i n g . BY the 1920s and 1930s, c lothing unions were beg inn ing to 

resemble more and more the old Knights or Labor in their opposi t ion 

to str ikes. Str ikes, according to the new industrial relations experts , 

were regret table outbreaks of class warfare, to be avoided at all costs. 

In the context of this emerg ing compromise between employers 

and union leaders to stabilize the New York segment of the volatile 

c lo th ing indus t ry , the mil i tant strike of 1926 seemed like madness . 

Once centrists had regained control , unions opposed strikes in union 

shops, organized the nonunion markets , made concessions on wage-

rates, and cooperated wi th management to cut costs. Total employ

ment and the propor t ion of workers unionized dropped , but union-

domina ted shops retained a large share of the market . 

Like the earlier Knigh t s of Labor, the l L G W t : had difficult)- in 

avoiding strikes and still a t t rac t ing women workers, for whom strikes 

seemed to remain the speediest form of education to the benefits of 

unionizat ion and pol i t ic izanon. Strikes did cont inue in the 1930s, 

and the n u m b e r of women involved in them reached a new high in 
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193 1. At the same t ime , the percentage of union workers involved in 

the c lo thing strikes of the mid- 19 30s declined as the totals of workers 

increased. The mass uprisings of 1933 to 1935 (almost 3 15 .000 

workers struck in 19.3 3) b rough t greater emphasis on collective bar

ga in ing and gove rnmen t support for media t ion . The largest of these 

strikes occurred in New York state and Pennsylvania, indicat ing that 

the workers employed in runaway shops had taken the init iative in 

using the str ike as a w e a p o n / 

In this context , then, the unions became a more and more con

servative force, hop ing to organize women , but unwil l ing to give 

them a larger place m the unions or to encourage the mi l i tan t sewers 

to str ike, ("sually, union organizers moved in to settle strikes and to 

enforce control . The Farah strike of 1972 in Id Faso. winch lasted two 

years and became a national symbol of organized women workers, may 

seem an exception to this general izat ion. In fact, it was part of the 

pat tern . 

The IT Faso g a r m e n t industry was already almost seventy years old 

when the Farah str ike began in 1 9 7 2 . From a small overall factory at 

the turn of the century, the industry grew slowly, finally burgeoning 

in the 19 30s, when companies flourished m Los Angeles, San Anto

nio. Dallas. Laredo, and Ml Faso. As m Los Angeles, eastern union 

men never c o m m i t t e d enough money to make the sporadic organizing 

drives of the 19 30s successful. W h i l e c lothing workers were "union-

m i n d e d , " as one historian has emphasized, and the Hispanic workers 

mi l i t an t , union leaders did not t rust local Hispanic female leadership. 

W h e n the trade m New York increased dur ing Wor ld W a r II , the 

ILCrWl; lost interest in even its sporadic organizing a t t empts in 

Texas, and after the state passed its r ight - to-work law in 19 i"7, it 

became difficult for women to organize. s 

h was, as the authors of " W o m e n at Farah" explain, the rapid 

expansion of Farah in the 1960s that led to the mi l i tan t Chicana 

workers ' engaging in a protracted str ike with the support of the 

Amalgama ted C lo th ing Workers . The successful organization of a 

national boycott of Farah pants , the suppor t of a Catholic church 

poli t icized by the civil r ights movemen t , and a mi l i tant rank-and-file 

g r o u p wi thin Farah call ing for reforms, caused the company to sign a 

contract recognizing the union. But the victory faded as workers faced 

the prospect of new product ion techniques , company financial dif

ficulties, and the union officials' ensiling concern with keeping its new 
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members ,\t work. Instead ot pressing for innovative ways to control 

runaways and int. rease wages of foreign women workers, unions once 

agam chose to control women 's wages. The result has been the 

cont inued flight of sewing to Th i rd Wor ld countries and the return of 

subcont rac t ing , especially in Xew York and Los Angeles. 

In "A Sti tch in O u r T i m e , " bhzahe th Werner and Hardy (ireon 

explain the condi t ions in the Xew York c lothing district that have led 

to a resurgence of the sweatshops that the unions and their midd le -

class allies fought so hard to e l iminate in the great upris ings of the 

1910s. Similar condi t ions exist in clothing distr icts of bus Angeles. 

Streets there are lined wi th sweatshops where both legal and un

documen ted workers from Latin America and Asia sew under condi

tions li t t le bet ter than those that so outraged early twent ie th-century 

reformers. Ne i the r unions nor reformers any longer make any a t t emp t 

to curtail these activities. L.ven the left seems s tumped . A l though 

equal pay for comparable work has made it possible to argue for 

increased wages tor skilled and managerial women , sewing is s imply 

not comparable . The number of women wai t ing to work tor even 

sweated wages has created a Th i rd W o r l d ,u home, a garment ghe t to 

allowed to grow relatively unhampered . 

So too have the Th i rd W o r l d sewing ghet toes flourished abroad. 

Linked by mul t ina t iona ls that arrange for cu t t ing in the Uni ted States 

and tor sewing where women will work tor low pay, the new clothing 

industry can ignore any pressure to raise wages at home or abroad. In 

Puerto Rico, the federal government gives companies tax incentives. 

Gove rnmen t s elsewhere do the same. W i t h unions still domina ted bv 

male leadership, women have remained as they were --underpaid and 

overworked in homes and factories. 

T h e history of sewing women is still being wri t ten . The women 

stitch, on. The only possible solution to the cont inued degradat ion ot 

their work is a unified demand by working-class and middle-class 

feminist allies for legislation that will enable the raising of women 's 

wages at home and abroad. Control of their unions is a first, long 

overdue s tep. Leadership must be assumed by union women, who are 

the most politically conscious or sewing women. I ntil that t ime , 

the sewing w o m e n of the world will remain uni ted only by the sti tches 

they take in the never-ending pieces ot cloth that come to their 

worktables . They remain enslaved to the machines that could have 

l iberated them to share in the benefits of their society. 
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CHAPTER 

Dorothy Jacobs Bellanca: 
Women Clothing Workers 
And the Runaway Shops 
Nina As her 

The Board of Trade aru! the ( T a m b e r of ( junnuTu- of St ranton {Pennsylva

nia} boost their thnvini i city as a "cheap labor" town. They extend alluring 

invitations to eastern manutauure r s to tome to Scrant<>n and enjoy the 

benefits and profits to be derived there. They guarantee protect ion from 

labor airirat ion and rhey proelaim rheir /\rnerican belief m the "open shop. 

IN' 1920 Ansorge Brothers , a New York clothing manufactur ing 

firm, moved to Scranron to escape union agi ta t ion. The firm and other 

c lothing manufacturers had prospered dur ing Wor ld W a r I and 

consequently had agreed to the Amalgamated Clo th ing Workers of 

America 's (ACAX'A.) s tandards of wages, hours, and condit ions rather 

than risk war t ime profits in industrial conflict. By 1920. as demand 

for c lo th ing decl ined, manufacturers resorted to cu t t ing labor costs. 

As unionized workers s t ruggled to retain improvements achieved 

du r ing the war, such firms as Ansorge Brothers began to seek "open 

shop" communi t i e s such as Scranron, with many unemployed women 

and chi ldren. 

This chapter will focus on the part icular problems of organizing 

women in the men's c lo thing trades of the Nor theas t . The A m a l g a m 

ated Clo th ing Worke r s of America and Dorothy Jacobs Bellanca arc-

central to such a s tudy . Half of the member sh ip represented by the 

ACAX'A was female, while Dorothy Jacobs Bellanca, a commi t t ed 

195 
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trade unionist, devoted her life to unionizing women garment work
ers. Dorothy Jacobs Bellanca's career as an organizer and vice-
president of the ACW'A exemplifies the challenges and contradictions 
faced by women organizers, and sheds light on the union's impact on 
women workers, The runaway shop was of particular concern to 
Dorothy Bellanca and to the ACWA, inasmuch as women composed 
the primary work force. 

The phenomenon known as the "runaway shop" was peculiar to 
the labor-intensive clothing and garment industries, where capital 
costs were relatively low, and employers could easily move their 
plants to escape the unions. Moreover, because clothing work was 
seasonal, the employer could wait until orders arrived to commence 
production and hire workers. Since most small-scale clothing manu
facturers operated on a low profit margin, they were anxious to secure-
cheap tabor. This labor was available in abundance in the economi
cally depressed communities penetrated by the runaway or "outside" 
shops. Manufacturers customarily represented their arrival as a boon 
to such communities, because the employment they offered enabled 
women and children to contribute to family incomes. 

Mining and farming communities drew runaway shops like mag
nets. During the 1920s, the male breadwinner in these communities 
often did not earn enough to support his family. The perils of coal 
mining also often killed or crippled adult males. Thus, although 
many wives believed that work outside the home was inappropriate, 
they were willing to labor fourteen hours a day inside their homes on 
work sent to them by the garment manufacturers/ 

Ansorge Brothers' move to Scranton was typical of runaway shops. 
Scranton's location in the anthracite-coal-mining region of eastern 
Pennsylvania made it a good target for fleeing manufacturers. 
Ansorge employed the children of immigrant miners as well as "an 
abnormally targe percentage of widows of miners," all with large 
families of young, dependent children to support on salaries ranging 
from 59.20 to S 15.20 a week/' 

These people needed a strong union to help them, but the drive to 
reach workers in such smaih isolated shops required enormous en
ergy. Eventually, the ACWA brought unionism and better condi
tions to workers in Scranton and in other, similar communities. 
Employers throughout the ACWA's history, however, continued to 
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run away and to resist. Unionizing the runaway shops required the 
tireless efforts of just such an organizer as a Baltimore buttonhole 
sewer named Dorothy Jacobs Bdlanca. 

Born in Latvia in 1894, Dorothy Jacobs was the youngest of four 
daughters of Bernice and Harry Jacobs.' In 1900 Dorothy and her 
family immigrated to the United States, They settled in Baltimore, 
where the father found work as a tailor and Dorothy attended the 
Baltimore public schools. Bernice Jacobs died a few years after their 
arrival. 

Dorothy was thirteen years old when she took her first job, as a 
hand buttonhole sewer on men's coats. After a four-week training 
period, during which she received no wages, she earned S3 a week for 
a ten-hour day. Her wages were never steady, because her index 
fingers often became infected, causing her to lose a week's work-
without compensation." From her vantage point, it seemed logical to 
join a union, and she tried to organize the other workers. Her 
employer, who regarded Dorothy as no more than a child, responded 
to her activities in a cavalier fashion, often firing and then rehiring her 
with only a warning against further union agitation. In 1909, when 
she was fifteen years old, she succeeded in organizing the Baltimore 
buttonhole makers into Local 1 70 of the United Garment Workers of 
America. 

In December of the same year, two thousand clothing workers 
from three large shops in Baltimore walked out on strike, to protest 
the discharge of a union member. The central point of contention was 
the attempt by the Clothiers' Board of Trade to blacklist all union 
members. The Clothiers' Board of Trade had been organized in 1870 
by several of the large companies in Baltimore to resist unionization of 
their shops, for the skilled cutters had recently joined together to win 
some control of the workplace; the board responded by firing all 
involved workers.' Although the board had smashed the workers* 
attempt at unionizing by 187s, it remained on guard against further 
union agitation. The 1909 Baltimore strike was yet another effort by 
the workers to gain union recognition from their antiunion em
ployers. It was also part of a larger unionizing drive, f n the same year 
in New York City, over 20,000 women's garment workers had 
walked out of their shops to protest wages and working conditions. 
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The news of these New York strikers readied Bal t imore, encouraging 

voting c lo th ing workers , such as Dorothy Jacobs , to form trade-union 

locals and to s t r ike. 

Wha t sort of people were these Balt imore c lothing workers.-' Win-

did they respond as they did.-' The Balt imore clothing workers ' 

c o m m u n i t y was not as large or as radical as its counterpart m the 

Jewish ghet toes of New York City. In some ways, however, the 

communi t i e s had developed along similar lines, and union activity in 

New York City had parallels in Balt imore. As in New York Ci ty . 

Balt imore 's Jewish immigran t s had flocked to c lo thing shops to 

secure e m p l o y m e n t . The early or "o ld" wave of immigra t ion intro

duced Ge rman Jews to Bal t imore c lothing product ion . A g roup of 

these early arrivals (in the 18-lOs) achieved sonic mobi l i ty , and pur

chased small c lo th ing shops in t ime to greet the "new" wave of 

i m m i g r a n t s arr iving between 1HS0 and 1920. Al though Italians, 

Poles, Li thuanians , and other South and bast Luropeans entered 

Balt imore 's c lo th ing center at this t ime , the overwhelming majority 

of workers were Russian Jews . They also predominated in other key 

c lo th ing centers , such as New York City and Chicago. The more 

skilled and fortunate among them secured work m the large " ins ide" 

shops, or factories, while others were left to work on the "ou t s ide . " in 

sweatshops. Bal t imore , however, had fewer of the latter and more of 

the former than N e w York City. 

The Fastern buropean Jews had characteristics that d is t inguished 

them from other newcomers to America. First, the Jews tied persecu

tion in Czanst Russia and did not plan to re turn; they had to succeed 

in the new mil ieu. Second, Jews had acquired easily marketable skills, 

since in hurope they were forbidden to own land. Th i rd , Judaism 

forbade Saturday work, fostering a dependence on other Jews for 

e m p l o y m e n t . Four th , the Fastern Furopean Jews placed a high value 

on educat ion; as a consequence, they were more literate than many 

other new i m m i g r a n t s . Finally, some Jewish immigran t s were already 

Socialists, with previous experience in t rade-union activities. 

J ews , compared to other immig ran t s , were well prepared for the 

c lo th ing trade that awaited them. Over one- third of the Jewish men 

en ter ing the Uni ted States between 1909 and 1910. for example, 

claimed they were tailors while over one- tenth of the Jewish women 

said they were seamstresses. It lias been est imated that " 0 percent of 
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r h e J e w s in Bal t imore lived directly from the c lothing industry. This 

fostered a sense of e thnic solidarity wi th in the industry. 

BY 1900 compet i t ion among the numerous snub-sca le c lo th ing 

manufacturers was intense. Thei r ah ih tv to survive under the condi

tions described above low-profit margins ant! seasonal t rade ' - -de

pended on reducing cosrs. p r i m a n l v in wages. In the large factories, 

where all phases of c lo thing product ion were performed, wages and 

work ing condi t ions were fairly tolerable. The large factories, how

ever, found themselves under attack by outside shops, whose contrac

tors imposed a m i n u t e division of labor. These contractors emploved 

family groups in a sweatshop or homework se t t ing . The g r o u p d i 

vided the work, and labored prolonged hours to perform its task. 

The revival ot the contract system added new recruits to the work 

force. Married women and small children labored in tenements for a 

p i t tance . Single women preferred factorv work if it was available. 

A l though the}' too. labored long hours under deplorable condi t ions , 

work in a factorv offered a means of moving beyond the tradition.il 

home se t t ing and into a changing society. In the factory, young 

women somet imes learned the lessons of socialism and trade union

ism. A l though most women workers expected to marry and escape 

from factorv toil, some were radicalized by their experience. These 

women would form the core of the t rade-union grroups, often led by 

young Jewish radicals. 

Jews had proved to be good strikers bur not s trong trade 

unionis ts . A l though they had part icipated in numerous strikes before 

190X the seasonal nature of the trade produced seasonal unions. 

Hence Jewish workers had established a pat tern by 1900 which was 

described as follows: 

Jn July there is a strike, in August it is settled. . . . A walking delegare is 
chosen to collect dues. In October it becomes known that there are more 
unsettled shops than union shops. In November wage rates were reduced. 
Then they begin to scold the bosses for breaking the agreements. In 
December k becomes apparent that the agreements are not worth a whuff of 
tobacco. In January dues are no longer paid. In February the walking 
delegate is tossed out of the shop. In March mass meetings are called to 
revive the union. In April the union ceases to exist . . . and in June thev 
decide to strike. And strike they do. 

http://tradition.il
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Despite their anarchist character, these strikes broadened the social 
experience of many garment workers and altered their consciousness. 
As Moses Rischin noted, "Few immigrants would forget the exhilara
tion of the first shop strike, vivid testimony to the grandeur of 
American freedom,*" 

It remained, however, for the Jewish immigrants who tied Russia 
after the abortive 1905 Revolution to provide leadership in construct
ing more permanent labor organizations. This new group of immi
grants had participated in Russia and Poland in economic and politi
cal action as members of the Bitml, and they brought a socialist-radical 
consciousness to the American shores. The Bund, a trade-union-like 
organization, attempted to organize Jews for secular political action. 
If emphasized "the unit}" oi politicial and economic efforts, operating 
simultaneously for material betterment and political reform," and it 
attracted many male and female Russian Jewish revolutionaries. 

These more radical Russian Jews, like their other immigrant 
Lamisitii (people from the same town or region, who share ethnic and 
cultural ties), accepted employment in the clothing trades and were 
welcomed into the local Jewish community. Their pleas for a more 
humane world fell on receptive ears. The radical but practical ideol
ogy that the Bundists provided served as the catalyst necessary for 
strengthening the Jewish trade-union movement. 

In 1910 the population of Baltimore was 558,-185, of" which 
approximately 50,000 were Jewish." By 19 hi this number climbed 
to roughly 65,000. ! The growing Baltimore Jewish community, 
closely tied to the clothing industry, had a radical heritage that was 
reinforced continually by the new Russian Jewish arrivals. They often 
challenged the wage rates and working conditions awaiting them, but 
found it difficult to build a durable trade union. The clothing manu
facturers in Baltimore had organized to combat unionization, and the 
union with jurisdiction in the clothing industry, the UGWA, 
evinced a lack of interest in immigrant workers. The UGWA had 
scored a few early victories in organizing the industry. During the 
IS93-189 7 depression, however, the UGWA suffered setbacks. The 
moderate leadership then chose to place greater emphasis on selling 
union-label work clothing (overalls and workshirts) not produced on 
the Hast Coast, than on striking for union recognition and increased 
wages. In every issue of the weekly union paper an advertisement 
appeared picturing the union label and proclaiming, "Insist on this 
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label when buying clothing. Discriminate against unclean inferior 
sweat-shop goods. Union label used by leading manufacturers/*" 
There were instances of manufactliters unionizing their own plants in 
order to tap the market for union-label clothing." The union will
ingly sold its label, since it was the union's greatest source of income 
and power. 

The UGWA leadership showed scant interest in organizing the 
mass of semiskilled immigrant garment workers, many of whom were 
female. In fact, the union president, Thomas Rickert, sought to 
protect his skilled workers by favoring immigration restriction, in 
luiv with AFL policies. Rickert and the other AFL officials also 
believed that women belonged in the home, not tn the labor move-
ment. These divisive tactics deeply antagonized the more radical 
Jewish tailors, who had hoped to organize the entire industry. Upon 
numerous occasions between 189-1 and 1904 the more radical rank 
and file confronted the leadership and found it lacking. Joseph 
Schlossberg, one of the founding officers of the ACWA, characterized 
those years as follows; 

Dur ing all those years there was no point of friendly con rait between the 

Inicrnational officers of the c lothing workers' union and rhe {immigrant} 

rank and file: no sympathet ic unders tanding on rhe parr ot the former for the 

latter, and no desire for such unders tanding. The two belonged to different 

worlds . . . where rhe officers are unable to understand the member ' s 

cooperation is out of the quest ion. 

Therefore 1909 was a significant year. The ILGW'U, the women's 
clothing union, grew substantially through the addition of immi
grant women to its ranks. The immigrant men's clothing workers 
hoped that they, too, could organize and receive UGWA recognition. 
The Baltimore clothing workers succeeded in having the discharged 
union member reinstated, and thus protected their right to join a 
union, but the clothing firms refused to recognize the union as the 
bargaining agent for the workers. 

Then in 1910 all eyes turned to the long and bitter struggle of the 
clothing workers in Chicago (see Chapter -1 above). There, on Septem
ber 22, 19 10, a small group of women led a spontaneous protest over 
the arbitrary drop in the piece rate for seaming pants, from a cents to 5 
v-t cents, Within a month, 18,000 Chicago clothing workers had 
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joined the walkout tor decent wages and union recognit ion. Finally, 

on October 2 " , 1910, between O.OOO and iU.OuO men's c lo thing 

workers began a ci ty-wide general s tr ike. 

The Chicago str ike il lustrated the moun t ing hosnl i tv between the 

I 'CAVA leadership and the garment workers. Most of the strikers 

were new i m m i g r a n t s who were not members ot the union. The 

I 'CAVA s leadership could have seized this oppor tun i ty to increase its 

member sh ip , since the semiskilled strikers turned to it for assistance. 

But Rickert feared the "greenhorns" who, he contended, could not be 

organized. Rickert a t t empted to negotiate a set t lement with Har t . 

Schattncr & Marx winch was rejected by the majority of strikers 

because it did not grant union recognit ion to the semiskil led workers. 

Rickert obviously doub ted whether he wanted these workers in his 

union and whether they could be good trade unionis ts . 

In this hvc -month strike the foreign-horn clothing workers recog

nized their need for a more responsive union. The long and bi t ter 

Chicago s t ruggle proved to be decisive in the relat ionship between 

I'CAN'A leaders and the rank and hie: 

The out look, philosophy and tactk.s of the two became irreconcilable. The 

workers demanded a iitihtiOL: organization which would improve then-

condit ions; the officers considered the union a store for trie sale of Libels, the 

returns from which were ro be used not lor organization work but lo 

maintain union office payrolls. 

Dorothy Jacobs and other Balt imore c lo thing workers were asked 

to donate c lo th ing ro help the Chicago strikers. Jacobs contended that 

it was " the irony ot 'asking a family of [c lo th ing] workers tor c lothing 

for other workers who made clothes" that started the sixteen-year-old 

Dorothy t h i n k i n g that someth ing was very wrong. The Jacobs 

family, after all, lived in a tenement in the poor Jewish section of 

Bal t imore . Tha t they, and their neighbors , shared what l i t t le they 

had wi th the strikers convinced Dorothy Jacobs that collective action 

was possible and necessary. She credited the c lothing donat ion inci

dent wi th d i rec t ing her toward a career as a t rade-union activist. 

In 19 Ft the immigran t men's c lothing workers, tired ot President 

Rickert 's d iscr iminatory practices, sought more responsive leaders. 

At the l.'CAVA's October 191-1 convention in Nashvil le , Tennessee, 

one hundred and thi r ty men and women delegates, represent ing ""5 



percent ot the union 's member sh ip , were denied seats m the m a m 

hall. They held a r u m p session at which the}- elected rhe Jewish. 

Socialist Sidnev Hi l lman their pres ident . These immigran t trade 

unionists had taken the first step toward tormina a new, more 

powerful union in the men's c lo th ing industry - t h e Amalgamated 

Clo th ing Workers of America. 

Dorothy Jacobs ' par t ic ipat ion in the 1909 Balt imore strike and a 

subsequent 1913 organizing drive provided valuable t rade-union 

schooling for the young woman. By 191 \ she had emerged as one of 

the leaders of the A C W A in a crucial s t ruggle wi th the I ' G W A in 

Bal t imore . 

The conflict in Bal t imore began m early October 191-1, at the 

beg inn ing of the slack season. The large inside shop of Henrv Sonne-

born and Companv planned to modernize its machinerv, discharge 

manv workers , and renew product ion with a smaller, lower-paid work 

force, once the busy season began. Its }.()()() ga rmen t workers, some 

of whom had been organized into the L ' G W A . walked out between 

October 1 and 3 . 191-i, when they discovered the company plan, 

l. 'nder normal c i rcumstances , a s t r ike of primari ly unorganized work

ers is difficult for a union to coordinate . The workers at Sonnchorn, 

however, were faced wi th not one organizat ion, but two union fac

t ions, both unprepared to lead a s tr ike. The strike progressed with 

the two rival factions in conflict, one representing the skilled cutters 

(about 10 percent of the work force), and the other representing the 

semiskilled tailors and operators. 

Dorothy Jacobs , who had led her bu t tonhole-makers local into the 

secessionist camp , served as one of the four leaders of the str ike. She 

worked alongside H y m a n Blumberg and the Bellanca brothers , Frank 

and Augus t , both of whom went to Bal t imore to help in the campaign 

against Sonnchorn . 

For Dorothy Jacobs and the other immigran t c lothing workers, 

joining the insurgents made sense. Jacobs remembered the reports of 

the Chicago 1910 s t r ike , and the t rea tment the nonunion semiskilled 

workers received from the L ' G W A . In contrast , the insurgents had 

fought for the semiskil led and immig ran t workers, and thus offered 

hope to the majori ty of Balt imore 's c lo th ing workers, ff some semi

skilled workers had short memor ies , or chose to ignore Jacobs' warn

ings, the tactics of the L G W A s leadership provided a reminder . The 

U G W A dispensed substant ial str ike benefit checks to the loyal cut-
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tets, but refused to offer any aitl to the tailors or operators. The 
insurgents tried ro muster financial aid to the semiskilled strikers, but 
they lacked the resources of an established AFL union. Then, in 
November, the strikers learned that, just as m Chicago, the UGWA 
hat! negotiated a secret settlement for the cutters. Sonneborn agreed 
to reinstate all the cutters with pay increases, if the UGWA allowed 
the semiskilled strikers to return to work without union recognition. 

This attempt at a settlement by the UGWA hierarchy hardened 
the insurgents' desire to hold out for recognition of their union. 
Sidney Hillnian, president of the insurgents, initially had hoped to 
compromise with Sonneborn, but encountered rank-and-file resist
ance after the tailors learned or the UGWA's actions. In this instance, 
the militancy or the rank and file prevailed. The cutters attempted to 
resume work, but without the tailors and machine operators, the 
UGWA agreement settled nothing. Finally, because the company 
was anxious to resume production, Sonneborn negotiated a settlement 
with Sidney Hillnian. The agreement granted union recognition to 
almost 3000 new ACWA members. 

Dorothy Jacobs was in large part responsible for the success of the 
19 1-1 Baltimore strike. The local or women's hand buttonhole sewers 

she organized in 1909 had continued to grow in membership. Jacobs 
might very well have stopped her organizing there. After all, as she 
observed, "no matter how little work there was, buttonholes had to be 
made. The coats could not be held together by means of pins."*''' She 
realized, however, that the machine buttonhole makers must also be 
organized. Women and girls performed the hand buttonhole sewing, 
but oftentimes men were machine buttonhole makers. Jacobs had 
been extremely effective in organizing women workers, but now, at 
age twenty, she embarked on a new, more challenging campaign. 

Dorothy Jacobs and a few other women formed groups and visited 
the homes of the unorganized men. They worked quietly since "talk
ing union" was grounds for dismissal. Jacobs described their cam
paign this way: 

N i g h t after n ight was given up to the cause by energetic com minces , who 

met with little success ar the beginning , but who never lost hope. W e found 

the men were qui te ignorant of organization and very much afraid of what 

their fellow-workers would dt> and say. Some of them also objected to 

organization, because the work had been commenced by women. O u r work 
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was kept up , however, despite all difficulties. Whi le visiting the men's 

homes, we would appeal to their wives, or any member of rheir families who 

were open ro a rgument and conviction. ' 

In this case, Jacobs had to educate and organize the men. Other times 
she stressed committing union money and effort toward educating 
women workers. In either case, her practice consisted in months of 
hard work teaching women and men the benefits of unionization and 
collective action. 

During this campaign, Jacobs succeeded in organizing the but
tonhole makers from the inside shops or factories. They then de
manded and won pay increases. Dorothy Jacobs learned the need for 
solidarity between male and female workers during her early organiz
ing work m Baltimore, and taught collective action to many clothing 
workers. Her words became more sophisticated with time, but her 
ultimate goals remained unchanged. 

Jacobs had emerged as a popular leader among immigrant cloth
ing workers by the time of the 1914 \ashville convention. She then 
faithfully served on the picket line at the Sonneborn factory during the 
thirteen-week strike. She addressed numerous strike meetings, and 
won the respect of the Baltimore tailors and operators. Philip DeLuca 
lias described the strikers' reaction to Dorothy Jacobs when she 
addressed the first meeting of the Sonneborn workers: 

The chairman gave the floor to a young, slender and attractive girl , a 

but tonhole maker and secretary of the council. She rose, waving a telegram 

in her hand and smi l ing . It was a contagious smile, and her voice was like a 

bell , sweet and most effective. A m u r m u r of approval went over the hall. 

The next instant it became so quiet that one could hear a pin drop. ' 

Jacobs read a telegram from Sidney Hillman in which he encouraged 
the strikers and promised his support. The workers burst into cheers. 
Then Jacobs again began to speak: "A new era is beginning for the 
people of the clothing industry. As we fight, so shall we make history. 
Our example will be followed by our brothers and sisters in other 
cities.""" Moved by Jacobs* bearing and her invocation of history, the 
crowd responded by cheering and applauding. The audience also 
affectionately called out, "Our Dorothy!" 

Her enthusiasm, confidence, and energy, coupled with her warm 

file:///ashville
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personality and "vibrant and magnetic speaking voiced* aided 

Dorothy Jacobs in assuming the role of a female leader in a male-

dominated trade-union structure.'" Working consciously at times to 

prove her worthiness, she accepted the conditions thrust upon her hv 

union leadership. She attempted to balance the dictates of a trade 

union with women's needs as both workers and organizers. She was 

successful, and rose rapidly within the Amalgated Clothing Workers 

of America. 

At the founding convention of the ACWA in December 19 14, at 

NTe\v York's Webster Hall, Dorothy Jacobs was thrilled to be one of 

two delegates sent by the buttonhole makers* Local PC). Only five 

women, however, sat among the I"7 5 delegates to the convention.-

Jacobs prepared and proposed a resolution calling attention to the 

need for a woman organizer. Resolution Number 20 read as follows: 

Whereas, there are 19,~%S-I workers engaged in the garment industry in 
the city of Baltimore, 10. 183 of whom are women, and of whom only 800 
are organized and 

Whereas, with this preponderous majority of unorganized women in the 
trade the struggle for the maintenance of unions by the small organized 
minority is wrought with tremendous difficulties, and 

Whereas, experience has shown that with such a majority oi unorganized 
women tn the trade, strikes have few chances of being won, unions are 
always in danger ol their existence, and wages consequently low, hours 
long, and conditions of work generally very unsatisfactory, 

Be it therefore resolved: 
That we the Button Hole Workers Union, Local P 0 , call upon you to 
provide the City of Baltimore with at least one woman organizer. 

Yours in the struggle for organization 
of the working class. 

The resolution employed language appropriate to the daw Jacobs 

appealed to the vast majority of male unionists not as a feminist, but 

as an advocate of a s t ronger t rade-union movement . The 19 1 l conven

tion passed the resolution; but the General bxecutive Board was not to 

appoint a full- t ime woman 's organizer until 19 1~\ when Durothv 

Jacobs accepted the posit ion. 

Dorothy Jacobs Bellanca served the A C W A in various posi t ions 

between 19 la and her death in 19d6 at 52 . She served as Local 17{)'s 
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representative to the Bal t imore Jo in r Board (the A C W A ' s central 

body in Balt imore) , and on October 2 1, 19 H . became its secretary. 

In this capacity, she established the Lducational Depar tmen t , partici

pated in all Bal t imore str ikes, traveled to assist m organizing cam

paigns and strikes m other cities, helped settle disputes in organized 

shops, anul occasionally negotiated contracts with employers. Her 

primary interest , however, remained the organization of women, as 

well as addressing their specific needs wi th in the t rade-union 

framework. She used her post on the Balt imore Joint Board to 

moni tor the t rea tment of female trade unionis ts , winn ing the support 

of her male colleagues. 

Jacobs was selected as a delegate to the A C W A ' s Second Biennial 

Convent ion in Rochester. New York, in 19 16, There she cont inued 

to champion the cause of t rade-union women by appealing to the 

delegates to establish a W o m e n ' s Depar tmen t within the union. Her 

efforts on behalf of women c lo th ing workers, as well as her tireless 

service to the A C W A , did not go unrecognized. The May 19 16 

A C W A Convent ion accepted Jacobs* name as one of the nineteen 

nominated for the I nion's seven-member General Executive Board. 

In Ju ly 19 16, before her twenty-second bi r thday, Dorothy Jacobs was 

elected to the General F x e c u m e Board (GFB) . She was then the only 

woman vice-president of a major trade union. 

The year 19 16 was a critical and decisive one for the A C W A m 

Bal t imore . It wa.s still ba t t l ing the rival I "CAVA, and was s imul

taneously under attack by the Industrial Workers of the Wor ld 

( I W W . also known as "Wobbl i e s" ) , Cnion and ant iunion violence 

permeated Bal t imore , where AFL and I W W loyalists physically 

at tacked Hyman Blumherg and August Bellanca. The A C W A had 

hoped to organize the inside shop workers of Bal t imore, the nation's 

fifth largest m e n s c lo th ing center. After concluding an agreement 

with one of the three big companies in Bal t imore, the A C W A learned 

that J o h n Ferguson, the president of the Balt imore Federation of 

Labor, had negot ia ted a subs t i tu te contract that recognized the 

I 'CAVA cutters and permi t ted the far more radical I W W to organize 

the semi-skil led immigran t workers. Ferguson and the I "CAVA lead

ers felt that the A C W A was their real threat in the Balt imore markets , 

and therefore will ingly entered into an "unho ly" alliance with their 

ideological enemy, the Wobb l i e s . to destroy the A C W A in 

Bal t imore . 
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The ACWA's leaders appealed to the J W W and to the Baltimore 
Central Committee of the Socialist Party for solidarity. The ACWA 
pointed out that the 1 WW" workers were crossing union picket lines, 
and were demonstrating a lack of sensitivity to the plight of the 
majontv of men's clothing workers (who were ACWA members). 
Ultimately, the Socialist party ruled in favor of the ACWA, and 
persuaded the Wohblies* rank and file to honor the ACWA protest. In 
this instance, and in other challenges by the UGWA throughout 
19 16, the ACWA emerged victorious. In these cases it demonstrated 
its unique ability to work with capitalists while simultaneously 
retaining its "radical-progressive" credentials and appealing to the 
majority of semiskilled and immigrant workers. 

In her capacity as secretary of the Baltimore joint Board and also as 
a GEB member, Jacobs was at the center of the 1916 maelstrom. A 
careful reading of her correspondence to General Secretary Joseph 
Schlossberg at ACWA headquarters demonstrates Jacobs* devotion to 
the ACWA struggles, the hard work she performed, and her remind
ers to the leadership of the ongoing participation of women in the 
ACWA-UGWA-1WW conflicts. Jacobs apologized to Schlossberg 
for not writing more frequently, but added, "We have been very busy 
and most all of my time was taken up in the [joint Board) office and at 
Strouse's."*'' Her activities included addressing many meetings at 
Strouse and Sonneborn. in which she reported "a wonderful spirit 
prevailing, especially among the girls ."" At one meeting organized 
by Jacobs for the women workers at Sonneborn and Strouse, she spoke 
on the topic "The Present Labor Troubles in the United States." That 
meeting, which two hundred and fifty women attended on August 
16, 1916, was only one of many to which she attracted women 
workers. In fact, the women present requested that she hold similar 
meetings "at least twice a month."'4 Recognizing the importance of 
Jacobs* efforts, the women workers encouraged and supported her as 
best they could. 

Jacobs was not called upon to serve only women workers, how
ever. She confided to Schlossberg that during the 1916 struggle: "{I] 
took charge of settling disputes between our members and the manu
facturers. To my surprise, the manufacturers received me with cour
tesy and it was not hard for me to straighten out every case,"*" She 
understood the value of such work, and was not above pointing it out 
to ACWA officials. 
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Yet on various occasions Jacobs asserted that the righting among 
the rival unions in Baltimore, although important, was interfering 
with the real work of unionizing the women: "I am anxious for this 
affair to be over, so that 1 can start work among the women."" Jacobs 
realized that these crisis activities made small contribution to creating 
real trade unionists among the women workers. She reported: "These 
past few weeks 1 have been meeting with continual riots of the 
l . W . W . and the A.F. of L , and in order to keep up the courage of our 
girls, 1 have spent a good part of my time in the Strouse building.*"" 

She continued to emphasize to Schlossberg, whenever possible, 
the spirit and accomplishment of'the women: 

Must ot my time now is spent in keeping in touch and encouraging the 

Strouse girls and as far as they arc* concerned. 1 can guarantee you that these 

girls will continue to meet the s i tuation. This affair has brought more spirit 

into the girls than i expected. It seems as though nothing [not even the 

threat of violence] can frighten them our ot' the bui lding. 

i am proud to say . , . chat in this fight, the girls . . . have not onlv 

contributed morallv and financiallv, but were also the first in line. 

I feel that a wonderful spirit can he brought out in our girls and I intend to 

call these {shop meet ings tor women workers] . . . . I only hope ro have the 

cooperation of the organization at large.* 

Jacobs' membership on the GEB also provided her with access to 
the more influential members of the union. She continued her crusade 
to organize women, and warned the male GFB members that the 
"men in the industry must take an interest in the organization of their 
women fellow workers, or some day be punished for their neglect/ ' ' 
When the board finally established the post of women's full-time 
organizer in 191", Jacobs accepted appointment to the position. 

In an interview published in the AC\\\A*s official newspaper, the 
AclfcittLt. Jacobs discussed her new assignment and the problems to be 
confronted in organizing women: 

The terrible pl ight of the unorganized women workers has been ignored 

by the men. Organizat ion of women has been neglected, a l though they are

as impor tant to the industry as the men workers. I am greatly pleased with 

the decision of the general executive board to extend organization work 

among the women. Of course it will be harder ro organize the women now 
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than it would have been when they were beginning to enter the industry in 

large numbers . But 1 am sure the campaign will be successful, and know 

that when the women are once organized, and have been shown the worth of 

the organization in bet ter ing condit ions of work tor them, they will remain 

loyal members . 

I have found women slower to organize than the men, because they have 

so little experience in the labor movement . But when they are organized and 

educated 1 have found them the best workers for the organization there are. * 

Jacobs said that she remained hopeful that the union men would 

embrace the female members and allow women to emerge as equals 

with in the A C W A , She went on to observe, however: 

A great deal of fault lies with the men for the lack of organization among 

women workers. If is t ime for the men to realize that women is {sic} their 

compet i tor in all industries. The men are not doing anything to keep awav 

the menace of the cheaper job brought about by the introduction of women. 

The men always have looked upon the women workers as jokes. Thev 

believe they are wai t ing to get married and soon will leave the industry. For 

those who do leave the industry there are hundreds wait ing to come in. The 

women are in the industry to stay. Unorganized they are a menace to the 

men. They mus t be organized to protect every labor organization in this 

count ry / ' 

In these concluding words, Jacob 's d i l emma as a female trade-

unionist is painfully apparent . Al though obviously angry with the 

men for their neglect of women workers, she was unable to condemn 

t h e m , since she desperately needed their cooperation to further her 

union campaign among women . She therefore began by indic t ing 

men for their behavior, and then proceeded to debunk the tradit ional 

mvths regarding women ' s future as workers. Yet she concluded by 

stressing what would benefit the male workers. Jacobs thus chose to 

aid women workers primari ly by emphasiz ing the theme of class 

rather than the issue of gender . 

Stil l , Jacobs encouraged women to organize separately. In her 

capacity as the women ' s organizer in 19 P she part icipated in the 

ACW'A's organiz ing campaigns m Xew York City, Phi ladelphia, and 

Bal t imore , and as she traveled the northeast corridor, ar t icula t ing the 

problems of women workers , she encouraged them to form separate 

women ' s branches. These organizat ions were needed, Jacobs argued, 



to uni te women m a campaign to investigate their own needs and to 

improve their specific c o n d i t i o n s . " She was quick to emphasize, 

however, that women should not wi thdraw trom their respective 

mixed-sex locals. She saw the separate branches as necessary to help 

the women achieve "a bet ter unders tanding of the labor m o v e m e n t . " ' 

In order to benefit from trade unionism, women had to become a u i \ e 

members . Jacobs believed that special women's meet ings would 

attract the less receptive women , thus spreading the t rade-union 

message among a wider female audience. 

In 19 1" Dorothy Jacobs brought the union message to the female 

mil i tary-uniform factory workers. Dur ing 19 M and 191 P the 

I 'n i ted States economy experienced a recession. ( J o t h m g workers, 

along with others , struggleo! mereh ' to keep wages from tailing. But 

soon Europe's misfortune b rough t relief to the American worker. 

Industry after industry saw prosperity re turn, as the L'mted States 

supplied a war-torn Hurope. The wages paid by mil i tary-uniform 

factories, however, were half those paid bv unionized firms. Jacobs 

and the A(AY A launched an organizing drive to help these workers 

share m the war t ime prosperi ty. More than half of the mil i tary-

uniform workers were female, and that percentage- rose as more men 

left for mili tary service. 

Jacobs spoke "daily at strike meet ings and mass meet ings 

arranged by the Organiza t ion f A( AX'A} to bring the uniform workers 

into the movement for better working cond i t ions . " ' She directed her 

efforts toward the women workers who, by her es t imate , had never 

before been exposed to trade unionism. These women were toil ing 

more than sixty hours a week instead of the forty-eight hours estab

lished by the ACAX'A. Fur thermore , they were earning onlv S 1 to >6 a 

week for their efforts. " Jacobs challenged the employers ' patr iot ic 

rhetoric, whereby female volunteers were "enl is ted" into sweatshops 

and were criticized if thev organized for higher wages, while Amer

ican soldiers died on the battlefields, hi the Ac/ic/fh\, Jacobs stressed 

the oppor tun i ty and the nved to organize the women workers: "There 

is sen t iment for organizat ion a m o n g the women m the c lo th ing 

industry . All that they need is someone to show them the l ight , to 

show them what organizat ion has done for their sisters in the orga

nized factories. Trie women workers of America are becoming more 

class conscious every d a y . " " 

Jacobs argued that women must fight to better their working 
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conditions during the war. What better time than the present, she-
asked, to stand up for democracy, in the country and on the job.-' With 
men away fighting and dying, more and more women would be 
expected to till their places in the work force. She warned women that 
thev would not be able to escape the factor}' through marriage during 
wartime—and perhaps not after the war, cither. With the deaths of so 
many young men on the battlefields, she noted, fewer women would 
be able to marry. Thus, more women would remain in the clothing 
industry. They should therefore work to improve conditions while 
they could." This last argument was also directed at male clothing 
workers. By emphasizing women's permanent role in the clothing 
industry, Jacobs hoped to move male trade unionists to a commit
ment to organizing their female coworkers. Indeed, Jacobs rarely 
missed an opportunity to point out the benefits of working-class 
cooperation between men and women. Jacobs and the ACWA 
achieved success in their wartime organizing campaign. Overall, 
workers on the Unired States home front experienced prosperity, and 
trade union membership soared. Labor was scarce, and employers who 
had shunned union representatives in the past were frequently willing 
to negotiate rather than lose precious production time. Trade union 
bargaining therefore brought improved contracts to the rank and hie. 

By 1918 Jacobs was working simultaneously on preparations for 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America convention and on 
vigorous organizing campaigns in Baltimore. She taxed her frail body 
beyond its capacity. Thus, although she was reelected to the GEB in 
1918, she was forced to withdraw from union responsibilities. In her 
resignation letter dated August 20, 1918, she wrote: "Owing to my 
state of healtli I was unable to attend the meeting of the GEB in 
Rochester at the beginning of this month. . . . For the same reason I 
am unable to continue longer in my capacity as member of the GEB 
and as General Organizer/"'' That same month, however, Jacobs 
married August Beilanca, with whom she had worked during the 
early Baltimore struggles. He, too. was an organizer and a GEB 
member, There is little reason to suppose that Jacobs' resignation 
from the GEB was prompted by her marriage with a fellow board 
member, for far from decreasing her union activities at that time, 
Dorothy Jacobs Bellanca expanded them. The couple had no children 
(though this was probably not their choice) and devoted their lives to 
the A C W A / : Although for many women, marriage was the time to 
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sever all union ties, in the case of Dorothy Jacobs Bellanca (hereafter 
Bellanca), marriage further intensified an almost total devotion to the 
cause of working-class women. Alice Kessler-Harris has suggested 
that women who married outside their ethnic or religious group, as 
Jacobs did, remained involved in trade-union activities more fre
quently than women who followed more conventional paths/-' Cer
tainly Dorothy's marriage to August did not force her into a tradi
tional role; in fact her rebellious spirit probably was responsible for 
both her marriage to an Italian American and her lifelong commit
ment to the cause of women workers. She remained particularly 
concerned with the role and treatment of immigrant women workers 
in the men's garment industry and in the ACWA itself. 

Throughout her life, Bellanca struggled with the conflict between 
her sensitivity to sex discrimination and her devotion to working-class 
and union solidarity. She posed the dilemma particularly in the 
following two quotations: 

W o m e n have been organized hut with all restrictions of sex prejudices, 

being considered as dues payers and competi tors ant! never as organization 

units with all the r ights oi init iative, cooperation, leadership and s t ruggle 

enjoyed by m e n , " land} 

W o m e n came into the trade and into the organization on grounds that were 

alreadv established and fought out , One cannot expect equal consideration 

from men members . . . where such conditions exist wi thout being patient 

and wait ing tor proper oppor tun i t i es , ' ' 

What were the proper opportunities? How were women best 
organized f Bellanca counseled women to exploit the ACWA milieu to 
build strong, durable locals and become committed trade unionists, 
In that way, she reasoned, women would earn the respect of male 
unionists. Female trade-union leaders constantly made compromises 
to secure better treatment for working women within the male-
dominated trade-union structure. Amalgamated women were not 
unconcerned with their own advancement; rather, the union was the 
best vehicle available to them, Although working-class men resisted 
female initiatives, the ACWA compelled men to work with women 
unionists. 

These women had to be encouraged to join in trade-union activi
ties, since they believed that union work was "man's sphere/ ' Bel-
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lanea knew that women needed this special encouragement , and she 

understood th.ar while thev hoped to [setter their condi t ion th rough 

the union, they were influenced by the dominant cultural norms, as 

well as bv e thnic t radi t ions , which dictated that women were to serve 

pr imari ly as wives and mothe r s—and that , in fact, most working girls 

were destined for a domest ic future. She was aware, as few male 

organizers were, of the sexual exploitation of women at home and on 

the job and understood women 's double burden of industrial work and 

family responsibi l i ty . She did not, however, face male unionists with 

these issues; rather , she relied on class solidarity in her quest for 

recognit ion of women as valuable trade unionists , 

Bellanca also a t t empted to break down the barriers between 

female and male workers . For example , while women felt it "unlady

l ike" to enter a union hall where thev would encounter cigar smoke 

and beer, they were wil l ing to at tend union gather ings at which they 

were welcomed with food and en te r t a inment . Bellanca changed the 

character ol ACW'A meet ings by her own presence as a speaker at 

thousands of union ga ther ings , and by encouraging or providing an 

a tmosphere acceptable to women. At the Third Biennial Convent ion 

of the ACW'A in Bal t imore in 19 18, Dorothy Jacobs offered the 

women delegates an alternative to the "smoker" for men; she took the 

women delegates to the theater. '' Recognizing that the union message 

could be b rought to main' "unorganizable" women simply by chang

ing the social env i ronment , she promoted union ga ther ings that could 

be experienced as friendly and pleasant occasions by women and men 

alike. 

The ideas and techniques Bellanca developed in the early Balti

more s t ruggles were tested in the organizing crusades or the 1920s. 

Her popular i ty among the women ACW'A members increased as she 

chased the runaway shops and helped to organize the W o m e n ' s 

Bureau of the union. She became the most requested ACW'A orga

nizer and speaker and IIAVC of herself unselfishly wherever she was 

needed. Mamie Santora. a personal friend who had been Bellanca's 

coworker in Baltimore and her successor on the G h B . frequently 

consulted her on mat ters per ta ining to organizing women. The 

1920s, a prosperous t ime for sectors of American society, were gener

ally disastrous for organized labor. Dur ing Wor ld W a r I. the govern

ment policies s t imula ted by war t ime needs assisted workers to union

ize more successfully than at airy t ime before, but employers resented 
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the workers* newly gained power. Employers used the postwar Red 
scare to smash many unions and launched a campaign to "inform" 
their workers that trade unions and the closed shop were "un-
American." Large manufacturers in the rubber, electric, and steel 
industries substituted company unions and various benefits for trade 
unions. Many manufacturers in the clothing industry, however, could 
not afford to participate in the welfare capitalism of the 1920s. 
Instead they packed up their shops and moved away from the union-
ized regions. Whether companies avoided trade unions by running 
away or through establishing company unions, organized labor suf
fered . 

The ACWA's leaders fought the paternalism and welfare capital
ism of employers. The)' argued that what the boss gave he could also 
take away: Workers could retain what they achieved only through 
their collective strength. For the ACWA, the 1920s were not a period 
of retreat, as for other unions. Instead, the ACWA emerged as a 
progressive trade union, one of the most notable practitioners of the 
so-called new unionism. The ACWA pioneered cooperative housing, 
unemployment insurance, and one of the first successful labor banks; 
and, to some extent, it encouraged greater participation by its female 
members. Women represented 50 percent of the ACWA's member
ship; and during the 1920s, 25 percent of the organizers hired were 
female."' Although not representative of their relative numbers in the 
clothing industry, the presence of so many women organizers indi
cated a recognition of trade-union women absent from other major 
unions. 

Women organizers were essential in the drive to unionize the 
runaway shops. The unionization of these shops presented a special 
problem for the ACWA. The workers, primarily women, were scat-
tered in small shops throughout New York, New jersey, Pennsylva
nia, and Connecticut. They had no trade-union experience, moreover. 
The ACWA established the Out-of-Town Organization Committee 
in 1920 to coordinate the campaign. Dorothy and August Bellanca 
helped to lead it. 

Bellanca immersed herself fully in the runaway shop drive, which 
perfectly complemented her goal of organizing women. In the run
away campaigns during the 1920s and 1930s, she addressed 
thousands of meetings in an effort to bring women into the ACWA. 
Wherever an organizing drive or strike was in progress, Bellanca 
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defended the rights of workers and encouraged the women to partici
pate. These campaigns brought into clear and dramatic relief her 
unique philosophy and approach to the organization of the female 
worker, as she argued the importance of involving the women em
ployed in the runaway shops in the union's mission; 

W o m e n in the Amalgamated should he grateful that they have a union. 

Xever before was it needed as much as now. . . . A grear duty develops on 

the women to assume responsibility in their union, to help educate the carls 

who came to us, to enl ighten those who have no previous knowledge of the 

historv of labor, its problems, hopes, am! aspirations, Most of these girls 

entered the industry with the expectation that it will only be temporary, 

and thus not in a frame of mind to take seriously the problems of the 

industry. It is the duty of the unions to bring the workers close to the 

problems of the industry and to bring out the latent power of the girls for 

uni ted union activity and the advancement of the u l t imate aims of the 

movement.v 

When Bellanca could not personally lead a local drive, she sent 
suggestions such as these to the organizers: 

ft is advisable that you throw yourself into the organization campaign and 

form a commi t t ee of the active girls , . , . to help you in shop meet ings , 

visiting homes and so on. The commit tee should be made part of the 

organization campaign and make it appear as though the responsibility for 

the local s i tuat ion depends on their help and on them directlv. 

Bellanca was particularly successful in bringing the trade-union 
message to otherwise uninformed women clothing workers in the 
runaway shops. These new female recruits, previously judged as 
inferior union material, responded favorably to a woman organizer. 
Bellanca hoped to prove that women, if approached correctly, could 
be excellent trade unionists. Women clothing workers met women 
ACWA members at various concerts, picnics, dances, and other social 
activities."'' There, these women discussed social and trade union 
issues in a more relaxed setting than the conventional union meeting. 
These informal networks helped to introduce women to the ACWA in 
their respective cities. 

Long an advocate for a separate Women's Department within the 
union, Dorothy Bellanca envisioned a department that would develop 
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more effective means of organiz ing women and creat ing "a closer 

re lat ionship between our women members and the organization.** 

She believed that the W o m e n ' s Depar tmen t would benefit the 

A C W A by a t t rac t ing more women into its ranks and encouraging 

their active union par t ic ipat ion. As the depar tmen t addressed 

women ' s specific needs, she reasoned, female workers increasingly 

would recognize the value of t rade-union activity. Jn 192-1 the 

W o m e n ' s D e p a r t m e n t was establ ished, wi th BeJIanca its its first 

director . 

Between Ju ly 192-4 and the end of 192>, Belianca made numerous 

trips ro c lo th ing-center attics and towns to address meet ings and lead 

s trategy sessions. She went out of her wav on various occasions to 

address women ' s ga the r ings , bu t she also spoke to mixed mee t ings , 

discussing other A C W A campaigns , and appealing to ail members to 

recognize and support the efforts of the W o m e n ' s D e p a r t m e n t / ' 

Belianca cont inued to "sell** the W o m e n ' s Depa r tmen t as a way of 

serving the ent ire t rade-union movemen t . ' She always stressed the 

permanence of women in industry . The woman worker, she asserted, 

was " l end ing a wi l l ing ear to the principles of organized labor in order 

to protect her job and in spite of tricks played by employers , women 

are organiz ing in great number s and developing to be good fighters in 

the cause of labor rights. '*'" Bv recognizing and stressing the need of 

twent ie th -cen tury women to operate within their own trade-union 

ne twork , Belianca exposed women who otherwise m i g h t have 

shunned trade union mee t ings to working-class ideology in a painless, 

"socially approved" manner . In this wav, Belianca's W o m e n ' s De

pa r tmen t helped further the cause of women c lo th ing workers. 

Such dual un ionism was resented by some t rade-union men. The 

men objected to the different t r ea tmen t , private mee t ings , and enter

t a inmen t that women trade unionists sponsored. ' Ironically, for 

many years men held pr ivate t rade-union mee t ings wi thou t consider

ing women ' s feelings. \ Tow these union men feared women 's power as 

an au tonomous g r o u p wi th in the A C W A . They claimed the W o m e n ' s 

Depa r tmen t divided the working class, So Belianca abandoned it. A 

feminist as far as unders t and ing the specific needs of working women 

and believing tha t they deserved special a t t en t ion , whenever conflict 

arose between male and female organizers, Belianca suggested com

promise . Yes, women ' s issues were impor t an t , she argued, bu t . "very 

often one has to do th ings against one's self for the benefit of the 
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organization. What 1 see always is the organization first and the 
individual second."''" Bellanca had hoped her Women's Department 
would have educated both women and men, but since it did not, she 
was willing to sacrifice it rather than divide the mass of organized 
men's clothing workers in the ACWA. She continued to advocate-
separate women's activities for organizing women, and she continued 
to speak at women's functions, but without the fanfare associated with 
the Women's Department. 

The defeats suffered by trade unionists during the 1920s followed 
by the onset of the Great Depression caused increasing sexual divi
sions, as employers forced workers to view each other as competitors 
for the few available jobs. Clothing manufacturers turned to hiring 
primarily women and children (by 1930, 3^ percent of all working 
women were under twenty-five years of age), in preference to union
ized male workers."' The clothing employers set up production in 
small towns where the ACWA had not yet penetrated, and exploited 
the population, most of whom were American born. The new re
cruits, lacking other options, were willing to accept substantially less 
than union wages. Thus, the runaway shop problem which emerged 
in the 1920s continued to flourish in the depression era. In Pennsylva
nia, for example, 200,000 women and children labored under illegal 
and deplorable conditions for wages below $4 for a work week of 
between fifty and ninety hours / ' 

The ACWA leaders, aware of such abuses, embarked upon a huge 
campaign to organize shirtworkers and men's clothing workers in the 
depths of the depression. The union followed the runaways to small 
towns in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, and Connecticut. 
The drive began in January 1933 and continued throughout the 
decade, the ACWA sending its "seasoned fighters," many of them 
women, to aid in the shirtworkers' organizing drive/H 

Bellanca threw herself into the shirtworkers* drive with her usual 
enthusiasm. Convinced that her efforts would improve the lot and 
"conditions of the workers," she derived genuine satisfaction from her 
difficult task. Yet Bellanca admitted that the work of a union officer 
was "not a bed of roses." In her travels throughout the northeastern 
states, she endured extreme physical exertion and stress.' ' Despite the 
personal costs, however, Bellanca continued to address groups of 
women workers to inform them of the benefits of organizing. 

The New Deal legislation favoring trade unions had meanwhile 
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granted workers the right to organize, and provided a catalyst for new 
unionization campaigns led by the Congress of Industrial Organiza
tions (CIO). The CIO offered new hope for workers in mass-
production industries and, because the CIO emphasized organizing 
workers of an entire industry, it encouraged men and women to work 
together. This differed dramatically from the divisive policies of the 
craft-based AFL, The ACWA, which had always advocated industrial 
unionism, participated actively in CIO organizing. Although the 
male trade unionists m such industrial unions as the ACWA and other 
CIO affiliates were bound by the same traditions as the AFL men, the 
ClO's goal of organizing all workers had important mitigating 
effects. The motivating philosophy or an industrial union was solidar
ity. A cornerstone of this philosophy was that skilled workers should 
help the less skilled, for the benefit of all. If the union did not intend 
to quibble over jurisdiction for specific workers, why should women 
be neglected? 

Women probably benefited from the philosophy of industrial 
unionism by default. The CIO men generally had no wish to change 
societal roles; they did not doubt that women, ultimately, belonged 
in the home. Yet they needed solidarity, and strength in numbers. 
Thus they accepted women into their organization as junior partners. 
Carole Turbin has suggested that since workmgmen's fears of 
women's competition was strong, they could only cooperate in trade 
unions if one or more of the following conditions existed; The men did 
not perceive the women as threats to their jobs; the women had 
demonstrated that they, too, had power; and, most important, the 
men and women both benefited from the collective action. : Many 
working women understood these conditions, and acted accordingly. 
Demonstrating their strength, they won the respect of their fellow 
workers in the CIO by first organizing as workers, and only later 
seeking gender-specific recognition within the trade union. In the 
1930s, Bellanca traversed the nation spreading the CIO message to 
women. Pleased that the New Deal had sanctioned unions, she 
nonetheless warned workers to secure their rights through organiza
tion, not the state, because changes in the government could eradicate 
the New Deal reforms. 

Bellanca helped the CIO staff in the Textile Workers Organizing 
Committee (TWOC) in the South. She was well prepared for this 
campaign because like the other shops she campaigned to organize in 
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the 1920s, many of these shops had been moved south by the textile 
firms to escape the union. Bellanca was well received by the southern 
textile workers, most of whom were female, and had no trouble 
convincing them of her sincerity. The textile workers had only to 
observe her hands, gesturing as she spoke. Her crooked index fingers 
demonstrated that she had worked in the clothmg industry, validat
ing her plea for improved conditions so others would not suffer as she 
had, ' 

Bellanca recounted the history or the AC AX'A and of organized 
labor in general when she addressed meetings of working women. She 
stressed the need for their involvement in the union, although she 
cautioned: 

In the Amalgamated , as everywhere else, there exists home jealous}' some

times between men and women. But as the union has been the protector of 

both , so both serve it loyally, each giving first thought co the- welfare of"the 

union as a whole. In fhts way, women have been really the equals of men in 

the Amalgamated , They haw- received no favors for being women: they have 

won their plates in the union on their record as union members . This is as it 

should be. A voice in leadership is the reward of active service in the cause. 

Once again, Bellanca tried to reconcile the contradictions faced by 
remale trade unionists. Aware of the ever-present tension between 
male and female workers, she chose to stress the ideal; Male workers 
would learn the value or cooperation and reward the active women 
unionist with leadership positions. 

Those positions went to only a few of the more outspoken women, 
however, those who either did not marry or did not have children. 
Those women who had family obligations, who worked a long day and 
then served time doing "women's work" at home, had to remain silent 
partners—paying dues, performing clerical functions for the union, 
and participating in strikes without receiving recognition. Fifty years 
later, unions had still not solved this problem. 

The Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America even responded 
condescendingly to the class loyalty and exceptional leadership of 
Bellanca herself. For example, at the Twelfth Biennial ACWA Con
vention in 19 s8, Alex Hoffman announced: "We have on the GFB of 
the Amalgamated one woman and in appreciation of what women 
have done m the labor movement generally, and members of the 
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Amalgamated particular!}', we choose at this rime to present that 
member of the GEB, Sister Dorothy Bellaiica, with a bouquet of 
flowers," " The bouquet of flowers and words bore weak testimony to 
the role Bellanca and other women had played in organizing women 
within the union, and to its many female rank-and-file members. 
While Bellanca was in the struggle for more than ACWA recogni
tion, one wonders how she kept such petty annoyances at bay and 
retained her optimism, At the same 1958 meeting, Sidney Hillman, 
president of the ACWA, admitted the important position of women 
in the union: 

First oi all. this is a man's world, Ir appears even in an organization rhar 

represents so many women, and in point ing our the leadership that has 

taken charge of the activities, I failed to ment ion that the staff oi' women 

organizers grows larger and larger, arid that is why we are making so much 

progress in fields where we have not been successful before. On behalf of the 

National Office, we have had Dorothy Bellanca participate in all rhe 

activities. 

ACWA rhetoric encouraged women to expect better treatment from 
their union comrades, yet the contributions of women organizers and 
members were frequently ignored. 

A more subtle indication of union attitudes toward women 
appeared in a cartoon in the ACWA newspaper Advance. The man in 
the cartoon inquires of the woman, "Are you coming to the dance 
tonight;** She replies, "I'd love to, but I'm working late." The man 
then exclaims, "Good lord: haven't you joined a trade union yet.-'*"" 
The assumption that women would value trade unions if the}" short
ened the work day to provide time for social activities is implicit in the 
unionist's statement. 

Such patronizing messages made it difficult to convince women 
that male members sincerely wanted them in the union. Women 
members often appealed to the union leadership for better representa
tion of the needs of the female rank and file. For example, they 
demanded additional official female leaders, In a November 1955 
letter to the Adveina\ two women suggested that the General Execu
tive Board be enlarged to include more women. Complimenting the 
current GEB and singling out Bellanca for specific praise, the letter 
nevertheless stressed that the special concerns of female workers 
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required special a t t en t ion . '" In other letters addressed to Beilanca and 

the At/iana\ women voiced concern over the d iscr iminat ion they 

experienced as female trade unionists , ' Appreciat ive of die need for 

class sol idari ty, these women nevertheless sought to improve the 

posi t ion of women wi th in the union. If they, and Beilanca, and other 

women organizers tolerated the pa t roniz ing stance of the male-

domina ted A(AVA, it was not because they failed to unders tand its 

impl ica t ions , bu t because they realized that the A C W A accorded 

women relatively be t te r t r ea tment than tha t offered by most o ther 

unions . 

T h e A C W A hierarchy did appear to make a greater effort to treat 

women as par tners than did such tradit ional unions as the AFL. In 

193-1, for example , while most Uni ted States workers were suffering 

the effects of the Grea t Depression, the T e n t h A C W A Convent ion 

rejected a resolution call ing for the h i r ing of men and self-support ing 

women in preference to marr ied women, "* This action was in clear 

contrast to posi t ions of other trade unions which, in company wi th 

employers , forced married women to bear the b run t of depression 

layoffs. In the mids t of the suffering caused by the depression, the 

A C W A did not accept restrictions on the employmen t of married 

women as a sound approach to economic recovery. Rather , it held to 

the pr inciple that the work ing class must stand together . 

Beilanca took further and still more positive action on behalf of 

w o m e n . She appealed to the Federal Emergency Relief Admin i s t r a 

t ion in W a s h i n g t o n 

on behalf of the unattached women who are and have been unemployed tor 
years. Due to the fact that they are unattached, it is hard lor them to obtain 
relief, preference being given to people with families, . . . I therefore urge 
you to do everything possible tn order to set aside a substantial amount to be 
used lor providing work for the unattached women of the country. 

It was Bellanca's belief that aid to single women was to the benefit ol 

the ent i re working class. 

Th roughou t her career. Dorothy Jacobs Beilanca gave foremost 

impor tance to a s t rong , uni ted working class, while consistently 

s tr iving to improve the lives of working-class women. Her vehicle for 

both objectives was the industrial union. Successful wi thin the trade-

union movemen t , she was able to rise m the union hierarchy. She was 
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reelected to the ACW'A's G L B m 19 3-L and remained on it until her 

death in 19 | 6 . 

Despite her belief that unions offered the best alternative for 

working wsnncn, Bellanca worked, wi th reformers outside the union. 

In the 19 S()s, she served on state and federal advisorv commit tees , was 

an active member of the Consumers League and the W o m e n ' s Trade 

I 'n ion League, and helped found the American Labor Party. 

Al though an unsuccessful candidate for Congress, she was twice 

elected state vice-chairman of the American Labor Party. None the 

less, most of her considerable energies were devoted to bui ld ing the 

ACW'A into a powerful union and to making a place for women 

w i t h i n i t . 

In some respects, Dorothy Jacobs Bellanca was typical of the 

female union organizers of her day. She understood the American 

capitalist system and operated wi th in it. She was able to deliver some 

of the benefits of the system to women workers, and they appreciated 

tier services to t hem. Her example provided women workers with a 

model , encouraging in them the hope that th rough their own efforts, 

thev could live decent , self-respecting lives. Female members of the 

ACW'A filled the Ailntfia- wi th letters and articles describing Bellan

ca \s visits and request ing return engagements . Yet , the distance 

between Bellanca and the rank and file was considerable. She was one 

of only a few female organizers who achieved real prominence in the 

Amalgamated Clo th ing Worke r s of America. Al though she worked 

to improve the condi t ions of women wi thin the male-dominated 

union, her achievements were l imi ted. That Bellanca herself was not 

more successful in achieving her goals for working women points to 

the l imits of both the A C W A and the society in which it operated. 

Bellanca left a good deal of unfinished work for the generat ion of 

women trade unionists that followed her. Today's female trade union

ists also must pursue the runaway industries as they flee south, 

southwest , and overseas. The inducements that drew Ansorge 

Brothers to Scranton in 1920---a will ing Chamber of Commerce and 

other civic business g roups , a large, exploitable, young and female 

work force, and c o m m u n i t y antagonism to trade un ions - -still at tract 

the 1980s-stvle runaways. And a l though the feminism of the 1980s is 

increasingly applied by working-class women to their own lives, and 

affects working-class men to some extent as well, problems of class 

and gender remain endemic to labor union s t ruggles . The experience 
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and career of Dorothy Jacobs Belianca, her triumphs and her failures, 
are pertinent and worthy of study by today's women organizers. 
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CHAPTER 8 

Women at Farah: 
An Unfinished Story 
lMini? Co) It. Gail lltrshatter. and E??iil) Hn)iig 

INTRODUCTION 

W H H \ FOUR thousand garment workers at I;arali Manufacturing; 

Company in Id Paso, Texas, went out on strike for the r ight to he 

represented by a union, many observers characterized the conflict as "a 

classic organizing ba t t l e . " The two-year str ike, which began in May 

19~2 and was sett led in March 19~T, was similar in many ways to 

earlier, bloodier labor wars. 

There was a virulently ant iunion employer , Wil l ie Farah, who 

swore in the t ime-honored manner that he would rather be dead than 

union. There was a company that paid low wages, pressured its 

employees to work faster and faster, consistently ignored health and 

safety condi t ions , and swiftly fired all those who complained. There 

was a local power s t ructure that harassed the strikers with police dogs 

and ant ip icket ordinances, denied them public aid whenever possible, 

and smothered their s tr ike and boycott activities with press silence for 

Reprinted from \Uxiutn Womt-n in thv ('uitulSt,ih\: Stru^L-i Past and Prison (Los 

Angeles: University of California, Chicano Studies Research Center, 1980), 

with permission of the authors; c by the authors. 

The authors wish to thank the real authors of this oral history— the women 

workers at Farah who generously shared their lives and opinions with three 

outsiders. Many of them asked to remain anonymous because they still live and 

work in 1:1 Paso, Texas. 
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as long as it could. There were strikebreakers, and sporadic violence 
was directed at the striking workers. On the side of the strikers there-
was a union, the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, which 
mustered national support tor the strikers and organized a boycott of 
Farah pants. There was support from organized workers and sym
pathizers throughout the United States. Finally, there was a victory— 
an end to the strike and a union contract. 

However, any account or the Farah strike that focuses exclusively 
on its "classic" characteristics misses most of the issues that make it an 
important and unfinished story. The Farah strikers were virtually all 
Chtcanas. They were on strike in a town whose economy is profoundly 
affected by proximity to the Mexican border, m a period when bonier 
tensions were on the rise. They were workers in an industry plagued 
by instability and runaway shops. They were represented by a national 
union committed to "organizing the unorganized/' but which often 
resorted to tactics that undermined efforts to build a strong, demo
cratic local union at Farah. 

Perhaps most important, «S5 percent or the strikers were women. 
Their experiences during and since the strike changed the way they 
looked at themselves—as Chicanas, as wives, and as workers—and 
the way they looked at their fellow workers, their supervisors, their 
families, and their community. 

The following account does not focus on Willie Farah's flam
boyant antiunion activities. Instead, it attempts to explore the effect 
of the strike on the women who initiated and sustained it. In extensive 
interviews (approximately seventy hours) conducted during the sum
mer of 197"7, the women described their working conditions, events 
leading to the strike, the strike itself, the development of the union, 
and their lives as Mexican-American women in the Southwest. In an 
effort to accurately place the Farah strike in perspective, this chapter 
also deals with the social and economic context in which the strike 
took place. The account appears here primarily as it was told by the 
Farah strikers themselves—eloquently, sometimes angrily, and al
ways with humor. 

IHil'ORV. T H h STRIKI-

The history of the Farah Manufacturing Company exemplifies the 
myth and reality of the American success story. Unlike many other 
southwest garment plants that ran away from the unionized North-



cast, Farah got its start in Id Paso, D u n n e the depression. Mansour 

Farah. a Lebanese i m m i g r a n t , arrived in Li Paso and set u p a t m v shop 

on the South Side. Larah, together wi th his wife and two sons, James 

and Wi l l i e , and a half-dozen Mexican seamstresses, began to turn out 

the chambrav shirts and denim pants that were the uniform of the 

working W e s t . 

W h e n Mansour died in P H " , J ames was twentv-one dnd Wil l ie 

onlv e ighteen, hut the\ ' were well on the wav to becoming kingpins of 

the needle t rade. W i n n i n g government contracts for military pants 

dur ing the war mobil izat ion effort enabled the companv to expand, 

dnd it emerged from Wor ld W a r II m the top ranks of the garment 

industry . In the postwar period, the rapid expansion of the garment 

industry transformed the South into the largest apparel -producing 

region of the I an t ed States. The- Farah brothers shitted product ion to 

meet the growing demands of the consumer trade, and sold their 

product to the major chain stores, j . C, Pennev. Sears, and M o n t g o m 

ery W a r d , for retail under the store names. In 1950 the Farah brothers 

began marke t ing pants under their own name, and built a loyal and 

growing clientele in men's casual And dress slacks. The companv 

expanded unti l it employed 9.MH) workers m Texas and New 

Mexico. Before the s t r ike, it was the second largest employer in F.l 

Paso. 

Farah's major role in developing Id Paso's industry and expanding 

the employment ranks made the family p rominen t m town. At least 

among some sectors of the popula t ion . Farah had the reputat ion of 

being a generous boss who lavished bonuses on his workers, gave them 

turkey at Thanksg iv ing , bankrolled an elaborate party each Chris t 

mas, and provided health care ami refreshments on the job. The 

company 's hourly wages, however low they were, seemed generous in 

comparison to the piece rates that were standard m the garment 

world. Farah was the only garment plant in HI Paso which would hire 

the inexperienced. In a town where the overwhelming number of 

unskil led Chicanas had to find work in retail or as domest ic servants, 

many women considered themselves fortunate to work at Farah. 

After the sudden death of James Farah in 196 i. Wil l ie under took 

a major expansion of the company, cons t ruct ing or acquir ing a plant 

m Belg ium, one in Flong Kong, and five in HI Paso -the Gateway, 

Paisano, Nor thwes t . Clark Street and Third Street plants . W i t h i n ten 

years, from I960 to 19~"(), Farah's share of the market for men's casual 

and dress slacks rose from 3 . ^ percent to 1 1 percent. In 196"", the 
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company went publ ic and qualified for the New York Stock kx~ 

change . The booming g rowth , new capital inves tment , and increased 

p lann ing and control of marke t ing resulted in major changes wi th in 

the p lant , inc luding increased pressure on workers to produce more 

and make higher quotas , and greater impersonali ty on the job. 

WORKING CONDITIONS 

Main workers telt that the expansion ruined what had been warm 

relations between management and employees. One woman remarked 

on the changes: " In I 9 6 0 , there were only two plants . Thcv had t ime 

for vou. But it s tarted g rowing and they d idn ' t give a damn about 

vou, your heal th , or any th ing . They just kept p u s h i n g . " 

W h i l e some workers saw these changes as significant departures 

from happier davs, many telt that the public image of Farah as one big 

happy family had never accorded wi th the reality on the shop floor. 

Wi l l i e ran his business like a classic/v//ro;/, conduc t ing unannounced 

plant inspections and ins t ruct ing women m how best to do their jobs. 

The most m i n u t e aspects of product ion , down to a seamstress's 

t echnique tor t u rn ing corners, were mat ters of near fanatical personal 

concern for Farah. His overbearing presence led many workers to feel 

that he assumed responsibil i ty tor work problems. 

In fact, he would shower the workers wi th promises of liberal pay 

raises which never material ized. One woman who began working in 

195 3 recollected: 

I used to tell my kids, work hard and your boss will love you and treat you 
well. So years and years passed, and though J was one of the fastest 
seamstresses, nothing was repaid, neither to me nor to the other workers. 
One day before the organizing drive began, I met Willie Farah and f asked 
him why he worked us so hard and never gave us a raise. He told me to come 
along to the office, and when we got there he said, "Listen, I don't know a 
thing about what happens to the workers on the floor. If it will make you 
happy, I will go myself to your supervisor and check to see if you are getting 
your due." Well, great, I thought, being sure of the quality of my work. 
Time went on and nothing happened. Seven months passed and no Willie. I 
asked, what happened. Willie doesn't want to give me my due? 

For many , wages were never raised above the legal m i n i m u m , and 

workers w?ere often misled to believe that legislated increases in the 
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m i n i m u m wage were raises granted by managemen t . Wages re

mained low under the quo ta system; since pay increases were based 

upon h igher and h igher product ion rates, workers* wages continually 

lagged behind spiraling quotas . W o m e n were p i t ted against one 

another in the scramble to meet management demands and protect 

their jobs. As one w o m a n observed: 

Thev would threaten to fire you if you d idn ' t make a quota. They would go 

to a worker and say, "This girl is making very high quotas. It's easy, and I 

don ' t know why you can't do it. And if you can't do it, we'll have to tire 

you/* So this girl would work really hist and if she got it up higher, they'd 

go to the other people and say, "She's making more. You'll get a ten cent 

raise if you make a higher quota than she . " They would make people 

compete against each other. No one would gain a t h i n g — t h e girl with the 

highest quota would make a d ime , bu t a mon th later the m i n i m u m wage 

would come up. 1 knew a girl who'd been there for sixteen years, and they 

fired her, and another who was there tor sixteen years and still making the 

m i n i m u m . 

In the garment industry, where labor comprises a major portion or a 

firm's expendi tures , southwestern companies like Farah keep their 

compet i t ive cdiic over unionized plants in the Northeast by these 

cu t th roa t pay practices. 

Many women who were pret ty and will ing to date their super

visors received preferential t r ea tment . One seamstress, who had 

worked on a part icular job operat ion for twenty years, received less 

than the at tract ive young woman who had begun the operation onlv a 

year before. The less favored women were subjected to constant 

harassment: 

Every day they would come around to your machine to see how much you'd 

make. If you d idn ' t make your [quota ot} ">()(), they would hurl things at us, 

yell at us l ike, "You don ' t do no th ing , you don' t do your job, I'm gonna fire 

you . " Embarrass me in front of all those guys pressing seams next to me. I 

was so embarrassed, hut I said no th ing . I got to the point where I dreaded 

going to work. 

Ra the r than hire Chicanos who had worked on the shop floor, it 

was s tandard pract ice for the company to hire Anglo males as super

visors. The i r t r ea tment of Chicana workers was frequently hostile and 
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racist. Women were humiliated tor speaking Spanish. When they 
could not understand a supervisor's orders, he would snap his hngers, 
hurl insults, bang the machines, and push them. One worker remem
bered: 

In my depa r tmen t , the cafeteria, there was a supervisor. , . . This man 

d idn ' t like Latinos -he had a very brusque manner when talking to us. He 

wasn't a supervisor; he was an interrogator! He would talk te> me in English, 

which I can't speak, and insist upon it, even though he knew 1 didn ' t 

unders tand. T h e others would tell me what he said—-rhings that offended, 

hur t me. But I couldn' t defend myself. 

Workers who challenged arbitrary decisions were dismissed on the 
spot. "When I was just learning to sew," a striker remembered, "I 
made a mistake on three pieces and the supervisor threw them in my 
face." 

I couldn ' t say any th ing , being new there. But an old man who worked with 

the seamstresses defended me, saying that I wasn't trained yet and there was 

no reason to throw them at me because everyone made mistakes at the start. 

Thev fired h im for that , because he wasn't supposed to meddle in those 

th ings . He'd been there tor hi teen years. 

All of these racist and abusive practices played a role in helping to 
control the work force. 

Health problems m the plant were numerous. Some workers 
contracted bronchitis from working directly under huge air con-
ditioners, while others suffered from a lack of ventilation. The pres
sure to produce was so great that women were reluctant to take time to 
go to the bathroom or get drinks of water. As a reside, many workers 
developed serious kidney and bladder infections after several years of 
work. Equipment was faulty and safety devices were inadequate. 
Needles often snapped off machines and pierced the hngers and eyes of 
the seamstresses. Company negligence resulted in many accidents; 
such negligence was reflected in the care received by workers at the 
plant clinic: 

One t ime 1 felt sick. 1 knew 1 wasn't pregnant . He [the doctor] gave me a 

checkup, checked my blood and said I was pregnant . 1 hitu I wasn't 

p regnant . "Yes, you a re . " Two weeks later I got really sick. You know what 
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Once , a needle broke on my li t t le finger. The nurse said there was no th ing 

wrong with ir. I said it hur t , bur she just pur a rape on ir. The next day ir 

was thai big. The nurse was very' mean d idn ' t know how to get along with 

people. I went to the clinic downstairs . I said, "Look, f cut mv finger 

yesterday. I feel something in i t . " They took some X-rays, I had the needle 

point stuck in my bone. They should have taken X-rays or told the 

supervisor to go check the needle to see if it was complete. 

Several workers were hired after having been injured on the job. 
Others had their injuries and illnesses misdiagnosed and were sent 
back to work without proper treatment, sometimes with serious 
consequences: 

I saw several t imes people ta int ing. There was tins t ime the doctor cold this 

guv there was noth ing wrong with him and kept giving him pain killers. In 

the afternoon, he was the guv who did cleanup and sweeping, he just bent 

o v e r - - h e wouldn't scant! the pain anymore. Thev took him to the hospital 

and at the hospital he went into a coma. He was in a coma and they couldn' t 

operate on h im. I think it was his gall bladder. 

The doctors were not only incompetent, but thev were also 
unsympathetic and insensitive to workers' feelings. Many workers felt 
that the company doctors and nurses were there primarily to keep 
them at their machines, rather than to provide them with health care: 

The plant doctor gave the same medicine to everyone in the factotv and sent 

you back to work. I remember I'd been working there tor three years and had 

heard a lot of stories about what was going on. 1 never went there. I rook mv 

own aspirins to work. 

O n e day I was really sick and wanted to go home. I could hardly walk. I 

was almost taint ing and had chills. But 1 walked to the clinic, and the first 

th ing the nurse told me (she got my char t—it wasn't mine , it belonged to 

somebody else and had my turn. She d idn ' t see my badge), and said to the 

other nurse, "1 th ink somebody just doesn't want to work ." ft kind of'niade 

me teel bad because I'd never stepped into the office before. So 1 told her if 

wasn't my chart , that I'd never been in before, and she said, "Oh , 1 don ' t 

k n o w . " W h e n 1 went in to see the doctor he d idn ' t even tell me what was 

wrong with me, he was already wri t ing the prescription. So I said. "Doctor . 
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I want to go home." And he answered, "Why didn't you tell me that in the 
first plaee/" as if I were wasting his time. 

When I walked out of their clinic I was sicker than when I walked in, 
because I thought they thought 1 was a pretender. After three years ot nor 
being sick. 

If people had to gTo outs ide for addit ional medical care, the company 

would not assume financial responsibil i ty. 

In addi t ion vo '"free medical care ." company benefits included bus 

t ranspor ta t ion to and from work and Chr is tmas presents and bonuses. 

Since company expendi tures for these "extras" were paid tor in part by 

the interest on workers ' sayings in a company-control led account, the 

"benefits" were more illusory than real. Real benefits such as mater

nity and sick leave, seniority, and a pension plan were absent from the 

company package. W o m e n who took materni ty leaves wi thout com

pensation returned to the factory to find that they had been switched 

to new operat ions and that their wages had been cut . Pregnant women 

underwent substant ia l hardships m order to avoid the consequences of 

these practices. O n e woman recalled: 

When I was pregnant with my youngest". I was working there and my 

husband was also working there. But what he was making wasn't enough. I 

worked up to the eighth month . And let me tell you, it was pretty had 

because they take no <. onsiderarion; even it you're pregnant you srill have to 

do the same th ing , the same quota. They don' t even take you down {from 

the machine] to rest your legs. It yuu're standing up you have to .stand all 

day. 'I'hen alter the baby is born you sust take a month off. and that 's it. You 

have to go bat k to work. If you didn t go h.u k lo work t.x./c;/; a month after, 

you would just lose your whole seniority. I hat was another reason we 

decided we needed a union and we should, organize. 

The denial ot matern i ty benefits caused a great deal of anger among 

the workers , the majority of whom were women. 

Few- Farah workers ever retired from the company. Usually work

ers were shoved out just before ret irement age, so that Farah was not 

obliged to pay their pensions. Older workers were frequently the-

lowest paid and the least likely to be promoted despite their extensive 

work experience. Instead, they were expected to work long hours at 

the most d e m a n d i n g operat ions. Their health ruined by this ordeal, 

many workers qu i t p remature ly . Farah absorbed new employees con-
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t inual ly , and had l i t t le consideration tor the needs or aging workers . 

Many w o m e n were b i t t e r about the t r ea tmen t of the older workers , 

and realized that their "benefi ts" were only guaranteed by their own 

wi ts , resilience, and abil i ty to make the grade; 

They could keep their turkey. W e d idn ' t need their cake. W e needed better 

condi t ions , better safety. Only the favorite people there could talk. Espe

cially the older people were the people they tried to get rtd of so they 

wouldn ' t reach re t i rement . They had a ret i rement plan, hut only two people-

have reached it- the nurse and one other. At the Coliseum, there were 

twenty people who were going to retire [after twenty years ot work}. They 

never did retire. They [the company] changed rheir quota and got them out . 

The factory condi t ions described by women workers were by no means 

un ique to Farah. Exploi ta t ion, low wages, no security, and min imal 

employer l iabili ty were the lot of work ing people whether they grew 

up in El Paso's harrios or across the Rio Grande in El Paso's sister-city, 

Juarez . 

FAMILY BALkOROLNI) : M F X K O AND I I . PASO 

H i e border economy affected the lives of women at Farah even 

before they entered the work force, shaping their family backgrounds 

and present ing them with enormous obstacles when they tried to act 

on their own behalf. 

Since the Spanish Conques t . 1:1 Past) has served as a major passage

way for commerce and migra t ion between north and south. T h e 18-hS 

Uni ted States acquisi t ion of the entire Mexican territory north of the 

Rio Grande River established an artificial division of" a land that was 

one, geographical ly , economically, and cul tural ly. 'This allowed for 

the increased penetra t ion of both sides of the new border by l .nired 

States capital . In the early twent ie th century, the railroad drew large 

number s of campesmos to the Fl Paso region from the interior ot 

Mexico to lay the basis for agribusiness and industrial expansion in the 

area. 

T h e boundaries policed by the border patrol scarcely disguise the 

historic integrat ion and mterdependency of the Mexico-Texas region. 

H i e border itself is marked by the Rio Grande River, which is a mere 

th i r ty feet wide and four tci-t deep on the outskir ts of Fl Paso and 



fuarez. Today, more than ever, the Uni ted States economy depends 

on cheap labor from the Mexican side of the river to harvest its seasonal 

crops, replenish, its industrial workforce, and maintain profits in its 

labor-intensive industr ies . 

The elose cooperation of authori t ies on both sides of the border, as 

well as the special privileges granted to twin plants , allows tor the 

o p t i m u m flow of labor and goods between Id Paso and Juarez. The 

state of Texas has protected these privileges bv establishing the 

r igh t - to -work law. This law stipulates that no worker in a plant be 

required to join a union, and furthermore that jil workers, whetlier 

they are union members or not . are ent i t led to the benefits provided 

bv a union contract . Collective bargaining efforts have frequently 

been unde rmined bv t ins law , and 1:1 Paso remains a largely nonunion 

town. 

The availabili ty of unorganized workers on the Id Paso side, many 

of w h o m are Mexican nationals wi thou t r ights of permanent resi

dence, and many others who are unskil led Chicanos, has created an 

ideal s i tuat ion for companies investing in labor-intensive operations 

such as electronics and ga rmen t s . Id Paso has become the last frontier 

of Uni ted States industry on the move south and out of the Uni ted 

States. "Runaways . ' " asked one Farah worker incredulously. " Indus 

tries in Id Paso don ' t need to move. They have the advantage that they 

can get people from Juarez to work for less." 

The Uni ted States government participates actively in depressing 

wages by man ipu la t ing the migrant work force to meet the needs of 

industry . The issuance of green cards, which are temporary permits 

for Mexicans to work in the Uni ted States, guarantees business an 

abundan t supply of labor which can be curtailed or expanded when 

necessary. In add i t ion , the M-J program of the I 'n i ted States Depart

men t of Labor allows an individual employer to br ing in a specified 

n u m b e r of workers from Mexico if he can prove that a labor shortage 

exists. This p rogram has been used to s tnkebreak in the cot ton 

industry in the South , and more recently, against onion pickers in 

Texas. The Immigra t ion and Natural izat ion Service (INS) also plays a 

role in regula t ing the presence of Mexican workers wi thou t docu

ments . It allows them to enter dur ing critical harvest periods or when 

there are labor d isputes , and at the same t ime deports those un

documen ted workers who have joined strikes. "'The INS knows that 

there are i l legals ," one Farah worker complained, "because when thev 
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need them, they send them in by the hundreds to the l. ' .S. W h e n thev 

need them the}' look the other way. Bur when thev don't need them, 

the\ i;ct them out of there /.-/.•/. Thev kvt>,n they're the re . " 

Fven in normal t imes , and, particularly in the last eight vears with 

unemploymen t on the rise, there is intense compet i t ion tor jobs in the 

1:1 Faso area. The complexi ty of the Id Paso labor market Iras the 

bui l t - in potent ial for conflicts among United States-born Mexicans 

and Mexican nationals with or wi thout documents . F.mplovcrs in Id 

Paso use the compet i t ion for jobs to create ami exacerbate conflict 

among these groups whenever labor troubles arise. 

Many Farah strikers mainta ined close ties with friends and family 

m Juarez . W o m e n who had extensive personal contact with life m 

Mexico, ei ther because their parents had crossed the Rio Grande or 

because they then i sehes had grown up there and come to the United 

States as adul t s , tended to see the Mexicans and Chicanos as one 

people. W h e n the\ looked at the undocumented workers of today, 

thev saw the experiences of their own parents . "I was born over there 

and raised here , " one striker recalled. 

I was seven when we came here. I remember, when we were living in Juarez 
my father had to come back and forth every fifteen days. He used to live on a 
farm in the U.S. 1 don't have any grudges against wetbacks, f Jo support the 
Texas Farmworkers. If they want to sign up the whole border f don't mind. I 
understand how it is over there. I understand what it is to have a father as a 
wetback. I understand what people arc trying to do with the border 
situation. 

Manv workers at Farah. as chi ldren, took part m the p i lgr image 

north to find work. Some of their families crossed the border illegally. 

"Mv father was a laborer,"' one woman recollected. "There was no 

work in Mexico. Mv parents were having a picnic one day, and 

zoom—--thev came across." Families contracted to work seasonally, 

harvesting cot ton and pecans. Some never intended to make the 

Uni ted States their home , but they became permanent residents when 

they found that the money they earned dur ing temporary work visits 

to the Uni ted States could not sustain them when thev returned to the 

increasingly constricted economy of rural Mexico. 

O t h e r women at Farah came north as adults to seek work, liven 

when they succeeded in finding a stable job, the relocation entailed 
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severe hardship and demanded major readjustments. Most of the 
women had grown up in the poverty-striken rural areas of northern 
Mexico, They had almost no formal education, and many married 
very early in life. While the daily struggle to survive prepared them 
for the grinding labor or the factory, nothing in their backgrounds 
had prepared them to assume roles traditionally restricted to male 
heads-of-household: to leave the home, enter the industrial work
force, and, for some, become the major breadwinner of the family. 
That the move was a radical departure from their upbringing can best 
be understood from the childhood recollections of the women who 
experienced these changes. "My childhood?" a striker reminisced; 

i was born in a village where they mine silver, Cusihuiriachi . My father 

worked there , as d id his father and his grandfather. Ir was a company town. 

T h e company was American and there was a union. My family helped build 

the union. My father wanted to have schools, to have benefits. My father 

spoke to me often about how the company was very rich and that we were all 

mak ing the company rich and it was just that the company give us a part for 

our chi ldren. My tather talked a lot about this , and sometimes they would 

throw h i m out of the mine . Alter great l ights, my father would be back in 

the mine . 

H e was a product of his t imes. He thought that only men should go to 

school, that we women should only learn to wri te . Men An- the ones who 

support the family, and so the women don' t need anything more. 

My tather named me alter his mother , and even though I had two 

brothers and three sisters, I was my father's favorite. I was the only child 

unt i l age four, when my brother arrived. Everything was for me . They took 

me to work, to the mines, to visit my father. H e had a little office where 

they kept records of people injured on the job. etc, And they took me to the 

paymaster . In those days they paid cash. I went everywhere wi th mv tather 

and uncles, to union meet ings where everyone d idn ' t stop talking and 

shout ing and discussing their problems. A child learns when it is born. 

W h e n a child begins to breathe a child begins to learn. 

T h u s I spent all my t ime wi th my father and uncles, but when Vd learned 

to read and write at nine years, 1 was not sent to school any more. " N o , 

Papa ," 1 began to cry and shout . W h e n he saw me si t t ing wi th a long face 

and asked me why, 1 said, " W h y can't 1 go to school anymore.-'" So he said to 

go ahead. So they cut my hair and I went . I finished elementary. 

Afterwards, 1 would look up at the mounta ins , so h igh . T h e mines were 

in the mounta ins . W h a t more is there;' I was dying to know. W h a t ' s beyond 

the mountains? W h a t are the people l i ke ' Of course my father wouldn ' t 
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consider my leaving home. H e wanted me to get married and have children. 

One day my cousin went to the city of Chihuahua. W h e n he returned, 1 

asked h i m . " 'What is it like there.''" " O h , the bui ldings are tall, verv tall, 

and the streets-—some ot them are paved ," Here they were made of" dir t . 

'"Imagine! The streets are wide -wide as from here to the next vi l lage." The 

more he said, the more I wanted to know. 

I t hough t and though t and one day I asked my father, "Don ' t we have any 

relatives in Chihuahua. ' " H e answered that my godfather was there. I told 

h i m . "Father , 1 want to meet h im. Maybe I can wr i t e . " "Go ahead, write 

h i m , " he agreed. 1 wrote the letter and asked my father, "Papa, isn't it true 

that the mail is sacred/ You can't open a sealed envelope? Right.' '" "Yes ." he 

answered. So 1 said, "Here 's the letter for my godfather ," and sealed it. He 

could do noth ing but send tt. In the letter 1 told my godfather that I wanted 

to come and meet h im and his wife. H e wrote back saying that he'd love to 

have me come and visit tor a while. "My wife is expecting a baby and it 

would be fine." I wrote again asking h im to ask my father for his permission 

to come if possible. He arrived. "How long it has been since we've seen each 

other , how great , couldn ' t she go with me for a while. My wife is having a 

baby, and it would be great it your daughter would accompany her ." Since 

he was my godfather, my father accepted. 

This woman came to the city, finished her studies, and became a 
teacher. She married, had a family, and decided once again to leave 
her home—this time tor the United States. Hardship in Mexico 
pushed her, and promises of a better future for herself and her children 
drew her. Upon arriving in El Paso, she had to give up her teaching 
and enter Farah's factory. This was an immense shock to her hopes; the 
hardships continued. In making all of these decisions she made a 
radical departure from her upbringing and grew stronger as a woman. 
Fart of this strength was her intense attachment to her origins. 

Of course 1 still go back to Mexico frequently to see my parents in 

Cuahtenioc. My father can no longer get papers to come here, but when be

comes to Juarez , to visit my brother , I go to see h im. My children go all the 

t ime. They love the ambiente there. I believe that this is a good country, 

bu t f don ' t want them to become Americanized so that they don' t want to 

see their own people. O u r roots are there. I became an American citizen by 

my own choice. This was my decision, but I don ' t want to negate my roots, 

or say that I don ' t want to be there [Mexico], I love this country as much as I 

love my own [Mexico]. For that reason I live here. But my children should 

love both equally: the land is one and the same. 
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Many other women experienced profound physical and emotional 

changes; yet their ties to Mexico remained powerful. 

A major change for those who came from Mexico involved no 

longer being a "na t ive" bu t being s t igmat ized as an "a l i en . " This 

identification was applied to all Mexican people regardless of 

c i t izenship , and included a popula t ion indigenous to the region and 

more "na t ive" than the later whi te se t t lement . 

T h e pr ide of many Farah workers in their Mexican her i t age—a 

pr ide often fostered by their paren ts—protec ted them somewhat from 

this host i l i ty and enabled them to stand up to it. "For not having 

much of an educat ion my father was a pre t ty smart m a n , " one str iker 

r emembered . 

I wish I was like him. He kept up in his history. He used to say, 
"Americanos.-' We are the Americanos, we're the Indians, we were the first 
ones here." He was an Indian. He always argued about people calling an 
Anglo 'Americano" and a Mexican "Mexicano." That really got him mad. 
He'd say, "WV are Americanos; the) are Anglos." That was one thing he
al ways argued about. 

Like rheir sisters in Mexico. Chicanas growing up in F.l Paso were 

expected to share responsibil i ty tor Li tamilta at an earlv age. Thev 

were raised in poverty, received li t t le formal educat ion, began work

ing when they were still chi ldren, married voting, and spent their 

work ing lives in low status , low paving jobs. 

Most of the O n c a n a workers at Farah had grown up in the 4/rr/o m 

south Id Paso's Second W a r d . Squeezed between the downtown area 

and the border , residents of "1:1 Segundo" faced street violence, police 

indifference, or bru ta l i ty , rip-ofts from s lumlords , and racism from 

up town whi tes . 

The violence m the streets was inescapable. " W h e n I grew u p . " 

one woman recalled. 

Life was a lot different at that time. Everything was harder. At that time 
there were no youth centers. There was nothing to do for the kids, no 
recreation or things like that. So they would hang around on the corners, 
they would have gangs and fight against each other. You know it became a 
biirriit where policemen were there all the time. That kind of reputation, f 
guess that's one reason why the police didn't care what happened to them 
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because they had that reputation. St) they {the police] would heat them up 
ant! a lot of times they would just he sitrint; there with a quart ot beer and 
the {police] would break it and kick them and take them to jail for nothing. 

The unrelieved poverty operated as brutal ly on residents as at tacks by 

the police. Many a chi ldhood ended prematurely as young girls qu i t 

school to help suppor t their himilies. 

I erew up in the- Second Ware!, h was a poor neighborhood. ^ L' lls(-'d [f' hve
in the pmjec rs. SOUK- Mexican Anient ans rr\' to hell" each < >ther; or hers are 
selfish. Mv mother usee! fo have three |ohv at Newark 1 lospital, ar me'ht. 
and ar Levi's. Alter school I worked ar Newherrv s, habvMtting. and as a 
maid when I was nine. With three voung children and mvsell, f had to help 
mv mother. It was a hard childhood, I didn't have a father. Mv mother had 
to work d,\v and night. I told her to ler me work for her ar the Newark 
[lospital -so 1 cleaned the beds and floors. 

W h i l e many qu i t school because ot economic necessity, even more 

were driven out by systematic d iscr iminat ion . They were penalized 

tor being brown-sk inned and Spanish-speaking. Like the Anglo su

pervisors at Farah. Anglo teachers in HI Paso schools instilled deep-

seated feelings of inadequacy, humi l ia t ion , and disaffection in their 

Chtcano s tuden ts . Chicanos were discouraged from finishing high 

school, and the strict t racking system prohibi ted college dnd career 

aspirat ions. "To me it was hard in school ." one woman recalled. 

People making fun of you, especially the way you talked. Your English or 
your understanding {of English). 1 believe my older brothers and sisters had 
the most difficulty getting adjusted here because they couldn't speak any 
English. Neither could 1, but I was put in kindergarten so it didn't matter 
to me. People in that small village {outside of EI Paso] didn't know how to 
speak English so we talked Spanish, but it was very difficult for them 
because they were put in the fourth or fifth grade and they were fourteen. 
People were making fun of them. I just went to eighth grade, then 1 quit 
and got married. I was sixteen and I'm still married to the same man. I was 
sixteen and I was still in eighth grade. 1 used to get very disappointed that 
most of my friends were fourteen or thirteen in the same grade. I was 
supposed to be in tenth grade at the age of sixteen. That used to bother me a 
lot. Because of the language problem I had when I came across the border 
[sic}. 



W h e t h e r at home , in the streets , at school, or on the job. there was no 

refuge from personal hostil i ty or inst i tut ionalized d iscr iminat ion . 

Mature women workers are still nurs ing their chi ldhood wounds , 

looking back on chi ldhood dreams that were crushed and scorned 

whichever way they tu rned . 

Yet g rowing up Chicana m hi Paso also provided these women 

wi th sources or s t r eng th , pr ide, and courage. They drew s t rength 

from Fl Segundo's sense of c o m m u n i t y , which was formed in response 

to confrontations wi th the Anglo power s t ructure of hi Paso. Their 

families t r ansmi t t ed to them pride in Mexican cul ture , as well as 

countless individual examples of courage in difficult c ircumstances. 

W h e t h e r they were raised in the T in ted States or Mexico, these 

women by no means suffered passively. To survive they had to 

s t ruggle . They responseel wi th anger to the racism, depr ivat ion, and 

systematic oppression which they experienced as Raza women. W h i l e 

this anger was seldom expressed openly, it was always present and 

potent ia l ly explosive. The advent ot a unionization campaign helped 

to give organized expression to thus anger. 

l;ARI.Y ORGANIZING 

Despi te most workers in the Id Paso region not being organized 

into unions , some women had been exposed to labor-organizing 

drives. W o m e n from Mexico had parents who had tied to the Uni ted 

States after their a t t emp t s to organize workers in Mexico had failed. 

They had lost everything in the process. Some women , as chi ldren, 

had witnessed bloody strikes in the text ile mills and mines of northern 

Mexico. A m o n g those women , some had even worked as children in 

these industr ies . Others had undergone the dislocation and hardship 

of migran t life in the l . 'mted States. 

A m o n g Chicanas at Farah. some had fathers, mothers , brothers , 

and husbands who belonged to unions in hi Paso's smel t ing and 

packing plants . There was the example of the prolonged and success

ful str ike of ga rmen t workers for union recognit ion at the Top Notch 

c lo th ing plant in the 1960s. But experience wi th organized labor was 

by no means widespread among workers at Farah. The overwhelming 

majority of the women m the plant dur ing the late sixties and early 

seventies had l i t t le or no idea about the day-to-day activities of a 

un ion , and virtually no examples of working women ' s s truggles in 
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unions to guide them. Yet, Farah workers from both sides of the 
border had grown up in working class families, and many had had 
tragic personal experiences that dramatized for them the need for 
unionization. One woman recalled the early death of her father from 
king cancer. 

H e died when he was young, only forty-four years old. Because where he was 

working , they d idn ' t have no union and he was doing dirty work, smashing 

cans and bumpers . W h e n you smash them, smoke comes up and he inhaled 

it and that 's what killed h im. H e d idn ' t have no protection; they didn ' t even 

give him a mask. H e put only a handkerchief to cover his face. He died of 

cancer because of all the things he was inhal ing. That 's what the doctor told 

us. He tlied before I was seventeen. They operated and said he had only half a 

lung and wasn't go ing to live long. H e lasted three weeks. I'd do anything 

for h im, I was very close to h im. H e told me it was too late to have another 

job. I couldn ' t stand it and would go into the next room to cry so that he 

wouldn ' t hear me. H e was so husky until the sickness are him away. 

This woman never lost the conviction that her father's life could have 
been prolonged if he'd had a union's protection on the job. "When I 
started to know about the union," she concluded grimly, "J joined 
right away because of my father." 

The earliest attempt by workers at Farah to present an organized 
response to management attacks was a brief petition campaign among 
markers at the Gateway plant in 1968, A more systematic effort to 
address workers* grievances began in 1969 when male workers from 
the cutting and shipping departments contacted organizers from the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America (ACWA).' They acted in 
spite of Farah's repeated violent tirades against unions. Farah pre
sented films about union corruption on company time and pro
nounced to his workers, "See what a union does? You don't want 
anything to do with that!" But Farah overestimated the impact of his 
blitz on organizing. He was sufficiently confident of union defeat m an 
upcoming election that he urged cutters to vote, insisting that not to 
vote was to vote for the union. The cutters turned out in force for the 
election, and on October 14, 1970, they voted overwhelmingly to 
affiliate themselves with the union, Not about to accept the unex
pected turn of events, Farah immediately appealed the election result 
with the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB). The cutting-room 
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election was tied up in court unt i l i9~*2. when the election victory was 

set aside on g rounds that rhe cu t t ing room was not an appropr ia te 

barga in ing un i t . But be that t une , organizing had long since spread 

to rhe rest or rhe plant , 

Soon after t ins first election, a handful of cut ters began a t t emp t s to 

sign tip workers in other depa r tmen t s . Reactions to the organiz ing 

drive varied. Most women had li t t le idea of what the activists hoped to 

gain from union recogni t ion. Others were fearful—with good 

cause of supervisors* retal iat ion. Fur the rmore , many workers be

lieved what Wi l l i e Fatah said about labor unions taking their money 

and benefits. 

Fven so, some women were moved by their fellow workers* 

persistence in the face or personal harassment and threats to their jobs. 

Several workers signed cards and began to talk to their coworkers 

about rhe new organizing drive. Efforts to sign up workers rook place 

clandestinely because of the virulence of managemen t tactics against 

the organizers. W o m e n hid union cards in their purses, met hurriedly 

in the ba th rooms , and whispered in the halls to persuade the indiffer

ent . T h e cafeteria was the heart of the organizing efforts. Dur ing 

lu t ich t ime, workers circulated among the tables to sound out each 

other ' s s en t imen t s about the union. The first union meet ings in 

people's homes were a completely new experience. " O h , I did like 

t h e m , " a str iker reminisced. "There was a lot of -you know, ta lk ing 

about new t h i n g s , about the union. And especially, I felt that 

somebody was ta lk ing for u s . " 

Management responded to organizing activities with a series of 

repressive measures. Supervisors were stat ioned in the halls to mon i 

tor sympathizers and interrogate employees concerning their union 

loyalties. "They would say, ' W h a t are they saying in there/* and I 

would respond, ' W h o / I don ' t know what they're saying,"* a str iker 

recalled. 

They'd .saw '"Don't believe about the union, the union's a bunch of bullshi t . 

They only want to take vour money away." That ' s what they'd say. And I 

just heard them, and 1 d idn ' t say anything. But once they knew you were 

involved with the union, they'd start pressuring you. Some of us jusr qu i t . 

.some were tired. 

All personal conversations were restricted dur ing work t ime , and 
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conditions worsened even ior those not involved in organizing. 
"When we began organizing," one woman recalled, "{the company} 
put even harsher supervisors who tried to humiliate people more. If 
there was a shortage of work on a line, they made me sweep. I refused, 
but other workers were afraid of being fired and obeyed. They did it to 
humiliate us and to assure that no organization would succeed/* 

Company intimidation frightened many people away. Workers 
treated union organizers as if they had some kind of disease. Union 
sympathizers were fired, among them four women. One woman 
described her firing, saying, "My supervisor sent me to another line 
because my line had no work." 

After lunch, he told me to go hack to my machine because now there was 

work, and 1 worked at the machine the rest of the afternoon. About half an 

hour before qu i t t i ng r ime, another foreman asked me what 1 was doing at 

my machine since I had been told to work in the other line. J told him char 1 

was only following orders. W i t h o u t another word lie sent me to the office 

where they asked me ro turn in my badge and scissors, f soil did not know 

what was going on but the bell rang and I went home. The following olav 

when I returned to work, the- supervisor did not let me punch in and rold me 

I was fired. Farah says I was tired for disobedience. Some people have spread 

the rumor that I was tired because I was lazy or that I quit to go to work for 

the union. But none of this is true. 1 was tired to stop me from organizing 

and ro scare other people. 

The firings intimidated workers, but aJso angered them. As one of the 
women who was fired observed. "It did girt them some courage. They 
wanted to know why I was fired after all these years, with no earlier 
work problems." Few workers were willing to openly confront their 
supervisors, but as their anger grew they discussed the union among 
themselves more frequently. 

Organizing continued at the Gateway plant, though there were no 
immediate plans to take action. The activists who were fired went 
down to the union office and vowed to continue the struggle. One 
woman organized a group of students from a nearby high school to 
distribute leaflets in front of the Gateway, Paisano, and Third Street 
plants. Then' were insulted, their leaflets were torn up and thrown in 
their faces, and some of them were assaulted. But the woman came 
every day at 6:00 A.M. and stood her ground until the day of the 
walkout. 
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The campaign to unionize the Farah plants intensified m the 

spr ing of W ~ J . In March, tweruv-six workers were fired when the\ ' 

a t t e m p t e d a walkout at the Northwest plant in hi Paso. But it was a 

series or events m San Antonio that t r iggered the large-scale strike in 

hi Paso. 

O n e weekend, members of the union organizing commi t t ee m Id 

Paso sponsored a march. Farah workers from San Antonio made the 

twelve-hour drive between the two cities to join the demons t ra t ion . 

Some of them did not return to San Antonio in t ime for work on 

Mondav m o r n i n g . O n Tuesday, a supervisor confronted a worker with 

pictures ot h im march ing under union banners in Id Paso and, then 

p rompt ly tired h i m . Worke r s who objected to his dismissal were also 

fired. More than ^00 San Antonio Farah workers walked out m 

protest . 

Six davs later, when Id Paso Farah workers learned of the San 

Antonio s t r ike , their frustration wi th working condi t ions and with 

Farah's con t inued suppression oi union activity exploded into a spon

taneous s tr ike. O n May 9, the machinis ts , shippers, cut ters , and some 

ot the seamstresses walked out . The walkout , which cont inued tor 

almost a m o n t h , initiallv took the company by surprise. W o m e n who 

had worked docilely at their machines for years, women who had been 

reduced to tears by a supervisor's repr imand, women who had never 

openly spoken a word in Favor ot the union, suddenly began to 

speak up . 

That day that we walked out . rhc .supervisor saw that 1 had a little flag on. 

Me wenr over and he looked ar me, sort o? startled, and he said. 'You.'" And 

I sa id ,"Yes!" And he said. " W h a t have we done to vuur" 1 said. ' O h , I 

wouldn ' t know where ro beg in . " He said. " W e haven'c dune am thing ro 

you." 1 said. "But you have done a lot to all ot the people around me. I've 

seen it going on," 

The startled managemen t soon rallied with a skillful combinat ion 

ot promises and threats . O n the tirst day ot the walkout , as activists 

walked t h r o u g h the factory urging the workers to join t h e m , super

visors followed t h e m , tel l ing the workers to let the dissidents go out 

on s tr ike and sutler and lose their jobs. The loudspeaker system 

broadcasted '"Fa G o i o n d n n a . a Mexican song of farewell, m a sar-
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dome gesture to the strikers. The shop floor and the cafeteria were full 
of people shouting, arguing, or quietly trying to decide what to do. 
For many women, the decision was a difficult one that took several 
days to make, while the management did its best to frighten or cajole 
the women who were still undecided. For all of the strikers, the day on 
which they decided to walk out remains a vivid and memorable one: 

I remember the first t ime of the walkout we were ail in break, eat ing, having 

some coffee. And then suddenly there was a whole hunch in the cut t ing 

room- the girls and everything. They went over to my table and said, 

"Alma, you've got to come out wi th us!" And I just looked at them, i was so 

scared 1 d idn ' t even know what to do. W h a t if I go and lose my thirteen 

years.-' So long, having seniority and everything. 1 just looked at them and 

said, "Yeah, yeah, I'll g o . " That ' s all 1 said. And I had a whole bunch of 

people s i t t ing there with me and I said, "Let's go!" And one of them said, 

" W e l l , if you go , w e l l g o . " 

So the next day I went and put pants on. I always wear dresses. I used to 

love to wear dresses. So I put some pants on and said, "1 don' t know what 's 

going to happen. Maybe there's going to be righting or some th ing . " You 

know, we were scared. W e were scared maybe they would heat us and 

everything, 

But 1 remember that day. W h e n 1 was passing, the girls started yelling at 

me , "Alma, you'd bet ter go out! W e need you out here!" And I said, "Yeah, 

yeah, yeah. W a i t , wa i t . " " \ * o , you're happy. That 's what 's the mat ter wi th 

you. You're just a happy one. The way they treat vou in there, and you're 

still in the re . " 

St) around nine o'clock 1 started gather ing everybody. "We ' re going out! 

Right now! W h e n you see me gvt off my machine . " So you should have seen 

all those supervisors around me. Somebody pinched a finger on me and told 

them 1 was going to go out . You should have seen them all around me. They 

said, "Alma, you're a good worker. We' l l pay you what you want . Alma, 

the way you sew, the way you work, the way you help us . ' " Anil 1 would just 

say, "Yeah, I know. 1 k n o w . " They thought I was going to stay there. 

At nine o'clock I got oft [ the machine}. I went to the restroom and I 

started tell ing everybody, "Let's go!" So some of them just d idn ' t go. I took 

a lot of people out wi th me. 

Then I started walking through the middle of the- where all the people 

were working— they though t 1 was very happy [with work at Fatah]. And 

they star ted, "Alma! Alma!" And everybody started ge t t ing off the 

machines. 1 couldn ' t believe it. It was something so beautiful. So excit ing. 

And then suddenly a supervisor got a hold oi me on my shoulder, and he 
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saws, "Alma , we need you! Don' t go!" So everybody started. . . . I rook a 

lot ol people that were real good- I took them all our with me. 

W h e n I started walking outside, all the strikers that were out there, 

yell ing, they saw me, and golly, I felt so proud, "cause they all went and 

hugged me. And they said, "*We never thought you were one of u s . " And 1 

said, " 'What do you th ink? Just because I'm a quiet person.-'" 

But it was beautiful! J really knew we were going to do something. That 

we were really going to tight lor our r ights . 

As the walkout continued and spread beyond the shipping arid 
cutting rooms, it began to include a wide variety of women. Some 
came from families with histories of union involvement, while others 
had no previous contact or experience with unions. Some who walked 
out had taken an active role in the union organizing campaign leading 
up to the strike, while others had never even signed a union card, For 
all of them, however, the act of walking out began a process of change 
in the way they looked at themselves and their work. "For me/* one-
striker recalled, "'[the day of the walkout] was something out of this 
world. I was pleased with myself, but at the same time I was afraid. 
That night I couldn't sleep. 1 couldn't see myself out of Farah, So 
many years." 

THI: STRIKE 

The Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America quickly moved 
to support the Farah workers; the strike was declared an unfair labor 
practice strike. One month later a national boycott of Farah products 
was begun, endorsed by the AFL-CIO. In El Paso the strikers began to 
picket the Farah plants and local stores that carried Farah products. 
But in a town where many regarded Willie Farah as a folk hero, the 
strikers found that public reaction to the walkout was often hostile. 
One woman remembers: 

People were just very cruel. Everybody thought that Farah was a god or 

someth ing . 1 swear, they 'd even turn around and spit on you if they could. 

There was one lady, 1 was handing out some papers downtown and she got 

her purse and started str iking me. W h e n she started h i t t ing me, she said, 

"Ah , you people, a bunch ot d u m b this and that! Farah's a great man!" 
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Passers-by told the ptcketcrs that they were lazy bums who just 

wanted welfare and toot! s t amps . The strikers were repeatedly re

minded that Farah was a major employer in an area where unemploy

men t was h igh , and that they should be grateful to him lor g iving 

them jobs. 

An t iun ion sen t iment was not l imited to random comments on the 

street . It was also expressed in a virtual b lackout in the local media . A 

reporter for the El Pa.\" J'IMU who wanted to wri te a series ol feature 

articles on the strikers was told that the strike was a "private affair" 

between Farah and Ins workers. The edi tor added. "Mavbe it we let 

Wil l i e Farah run his business he'll let us run our newspaper ." It wasn' t 

necessary tor Farah himself to exercise direct censorship. Mis impor

tance m the El Paso business c o m m u n i t y ensured that no newspaper 

would pr in t material that was d a m a g i n g to him. A striker descr ibing 

the extent of his informal influence wryly observed. "Willie Farah 

conquered El Paso . " 

There was also considerable racism in the ant iunion sen t iment . 

Some members of the Anglo c o m m u n i t y felt that Mexican-Americans 

were "al iens" and that Mexican-American strikers were ungrateful 

t roublemakers who should be dealt with severely. O n e woman angrily 

remembers : 

W h e n we were on strike there was a program on TV and anybody could tail 

up . You know, one man called the TV station and fold them why didn ' t 

they send all the Mexicans hack to Mexico!' How ignorant! Here f was bom 

in the l /n i ted States and this s tupid man has rhe nerve to sav to send them all 

back to Mexico because we were on strike! 

Racial tensions between Anglos and Oi icanos , an ever-present feature 

of life in El Paso, were exacerbated by the strike and the political 

mobi l iza t ion or Chicana workers that accompanied it. 

However , opinions about the s tr ike did not s imply divide along 

racial or e thn ic l ines. T h e s t r ike split the O n c a n o communi ty , Many 

workers at Farah crossed picket lines and cont inued to keep the plant 

opera t ing . They were known as the "nappies" because they wore 

bu t tons which featured a smi l ing face and the slogan, ' T m happy at 

Farah." Especially at Farahds Th i rd Street p lant , where many of" rhe 

people had worked for Farah since W o r l d W a r II, vehement opposi

t ion to the str ike was expressed. 
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There was this woman who was married ro one ot the supervisors. She 
even veiled at us that we were going to starve. She said, "Don't worry! Well 
give you the cockroaches!" 

Thev used to call us a lot of names. "*You should be ashamed alter so 
many years that Willie has been supporting you with work." "Why don't 
you start working.-' All you want is to be loafing around. At your age!" 

The strike divided himilies. Several women told of" walking out 

while their sisters remained inside the plant . There was even owe 

family where the husband was on strike and his wile was con t inu ing to 

work at Farah. ' d i e d drive his wile up to the door , " one striker 

recalled, "and get our of there as fast as he could. Now this was 

r idiculous!" 

St r ik ing workers were quickly replaced by str ikebreakers from Fi 

Paso and . . . Juarez . There was no lack of applicants for the jobs: Fl 

Paso unemploymen t figures have soared as high as 1 i percent m recent 

years, while Juarez , like much of Mexico, has a current unemploy

ment rate ot 10 percent . 

l.'ntil shortly before the s t r ike. Wil l ie Farah. who liked to style 

himself as a superpat r io t . had refused to hire Mexicans to work in his 

plant even tf they had green cards. But when the strike began and he 

needed workers , he abrupt ly changed his policy, and wil l ingly hired 

Mexican nat ionals , barge numbers of green-carders appeared m the 

plant . Farah's lur ing practices were partly successful in p i t t i ng work

ers against each other . Some Chicano strikers b lamed Mexican work

ers for being hired by Farah, rather than b laming Fa rail and other 

employers along the border for using job compet i t ion to divide 

workers . Plowever, many ot the strikers recognized that the economic 

s i tuat ion in Juarez, forced people to find work wherever they could. 

And in spite of the economic squeeze, a small number of Juarez 

residents joined the strikers. 

People on the picket lines faced con t inu ing harassment from 

company personnel . Farah hired guards to patrol the picket line wi th 

unmuzzled police dogs . Several strikers were hit by Farah t rucks , and 

one woman was struck by a car driven by Wil l ie Farah's mother . Farah 

obtained an injunction l imi t ing pickets to one every fifty feet; 1 , 008 

workers were cited for violations, and many were ordered to report to 

the police stat ion in the middle of the n igh t and required to post 

four-hundred-dol lar bonds . O n e woman was puled six t imes . (The 



Texas law which pe rmi t t ed such injunctions was later declared uncon

s t i tu t ional , and all charges were d ropped . ) 

Support 

Although the strikers suffered physical and psychological harass

ment from opponents or the str ike, they also discovered new sources of 

suppor t . The A C W A sent organizers to Id Paso, gave weekly pay

ments of thir ty dollars to each str iker, adminis tered a Farah Relief 

Fund, and sponsored classes for the strikers on labor history and union 

procedures. For main ' workers, the films shown by the union were 

their first exposure to the history of labor s truggles in the l. 'nited 

States. One woman was deeply moved hv a film about a strike in 

Chicago; another str iker especially liked the movie "Salt of the 

Ear th , ' ' because it showed the role of Chicanas in a strike in \ e w 

Mexico. 

I mmedia te ly after the strike began, the union organized a nat lonal 

boycott of Farah pants which became a crucial factor m the success of 

the s tr ike. By January IV" \. forty union representatives were work

ing on boycott campaigns in more than sixty cities. The ACAX'A 

issued leaflets, posters, and public relations ki ts , and worked closely 

with other unions and church and s tudent groups to implement the 

boycot t . Many Farah workers went on speaking tours to promote the 

boycott . All these efforts transformed the Farah strike from an isolated 

local s t ruggle to a national campaign with widespread support . 

T h e Catholic Church was another source of help for the strikers. 

Father Jesse Murioz, a priest at Our Ladv of the Light Church , m.tde 

church facilities available for union meet ings and participated in 

several national speaking tours to promote the boycott of Farah 

products . He also came to the picket line at the ( rateway plant to bless 

the strikers on Ash Wednesday . Bishop Sidney Mef/.ger of FJ Paso 

publicly endorsed the boycott in a letter to his fellow bishops. 

Mef/.ger said. "The fact that today over S,000 workers are on strike is 

evidence that both grievances and resentment are real. And hv listen

ing to the people over the years one gradually became aware that 

th ings at Farah were nor actually as they were made to appear ." 

In HI Paso, a town wi th a large and devout Catholic populat ion, 

the approval of the church was a source of emotional as well as 

organizational support for the strikers and a setback for their oppo-
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ncnts. M urioz received threatening letters from unknown sources, and 
he contends that Farah hired someone to put LSD in his Coca-Cola at a 
union dinner. 

When a group of Happies announced that they planned to picket 
the church, the strikers quickly organized a counteraction. The Hap
pies arrived to find the church surrounded bv strikers. One striker 
spotted the black ribbons worn by the protesters and called out, 
"What happened, did Willie die already'" The Happies took stock of" 
the situation and retreated. 

Father Munoz suggests that there were many reasons why the 
church chose to back the strikers in spite of the continuing con
troversy. He points out that the church has a commitment to social 
justice, which he personally had supported by joining the sourliern 
civil rights protests ot the 1960s. "So when 1 came here and there was 
a roaring tiger in my backyard, I wasn't going to ignore it." Munoz 
was also concerned that the strikers would be incited to violence bv 
"Communists from Red China, Cuba, and Berkeley/' whom he 
charges came to town to disrupt the strike. By inviting the strikers to 
use church facilities, he hoped to isolate them from what he viewed as 
dangerous influences. 

Workers at Asarco and the lew other union plants in town also 
expressed their support for the strikers. Even more surprising to the 
strikers, given the prevailing mood of hostility, was the support given 
them by some local businesses. 

W e got on that truck and we went to ask everybody tf they could give us 

some food. That was when. J tell you. my lite started changing. There yon 

know who your good friends are and who cares about people. W e went to 

that trttft s tand on Alameda. Me gave us, 1 guess, about twenty hags of 

potatoes. Then we went to that Payron [meat} packing company, and they 

gave us wienies. Mostly we went to the stores to ask for baby food. Then we 

went to the tnrtilLrja in Vsleta [east of Id Paso] and that man gave us about 

twenty dozens of tortillas and tamales, and some juice. Then we went back 

to report to the people, to tell them that we had support . 

The strikers were also encouraged by messages of solidarity and 
financial support from other unions around the country. Particularly 
important to them was the visit to Id Paso of Cesar Chavez. In 
addition, a variety of Chicano. student, and leftist organizations in El 
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Paso and around the country supported the strike bv publicizing the 
bovcott and the conditions at Farah. 

St'U' Ri'SponsibiHtits 

But the most profound changes among the Farah strikers began 
when they rook on new responsibilities for organizing strike activi
ties. Some women went to work tor the union on a volunteer basis, 
writing strike relief checks, keeping records, and distributing the 
goods that arrived from outside HI Paso. Almost immediately they 
began to realize that their capabilities were nor as limited as they had 
been taught to believe. One striker asserted, "Iff had not walked out, 
I would not have been able to realize all those things about myself." 

You know, when we used to register the people from the strike, would you 

believe that we organized all those cards, all those people on strike." And you 

know, nut realizing, here you can do this anywhere! You know, you think to 

yourself, " H o w in the world did 1 ever think I couldn' t do anv th ing / " This 

is one of the th ings that 's held us back. W e d idn ' t th ink we could do it. 

i ' n t i l you actually get there and sit down and do it. and you find our, "Tm 

not so d u m b after all!" 

Other strikers went on speaking tours organized by the union or 
by strike support groups to publicize the bovcott and raise hinds. 

f had never travelled as much as I did when i was on strike. The only place 1 

had gone was to L. A. , one t ime , but that was about all. But I never thought 

that f could go to New York, or Seattle, or all these places. To me ft was just 

like a dream, someth ing that was just happening and I was going through, 

hu t I couldn ' t s top to think about it. 1 just had to go and talk to those people 

about the str ike. The first week it was hard [to get used to talking to groups 

of people}. Because over here 1 just used to talk to one or two persons when I 

was working—they hardly let you talk at all. Sometimes I would try to talk 

just as though I was talking to the strikers r ight here. I just d idn ' t think that 

they were people that I d idn ' t know. 

One woman observed that antiunion harassment took similar 
forms all over the country; when she stopped to talk to workers at a 
nonunion plant, a supervisor appeared and shooed the workers back 
inside. When she spoke on the Fast Coast she noticed that racial and 
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ethnic differences often kept workers isolated from one another. She 
returned to El Paso with a heightened perception of the difficulties 
involved in building a strong union. 

Tinanctal Troubles 

As the months wore on, strikers faced increasing financial 
hardship. The union strike relief payments of thirty dollars a week 
were inadequate for many families. In one household both husband 
and wife were on strike, and there were eight children to feed and 
clothe. Unable to handle their house payments, the family moved in 
with the husband's mother. The uncertainties of the strike, the 
financial troubles, and the change in living arrangements were a strain 
on the marriage: 

My husband was worried too, because of the financial {situation], and he 

would start to d r ink ing to take it off his mind , f even told him to go to the 

hospital , because he was ge t t ing awful. And I had an operation too at that 

t ime . And he did , he went to the hospital and he got cured. . . . 

[Dr ink ing was a big problem among the strikers] because there was 

noth ing for them to do. He had to be there {on the picket line] from ~:M) 

until -l:3U in the afternoon, because he was the [picket] captain. Mostly the 

kids wouldn ' t see him at all. and neither did I, until two in the morning 

when he got home. 

For single women workers living with their parents, the situation 
was somewhat easier. Their parents supported them, and working 
brothers and sisters often helped with car payments and other bills. 
But many single women were themselves working to support 
widowed parents and younger siblings, for them the strike meant 
financial desperation. 

Women who could find work in other clothing factories did so, 
continuing to picket at Farah before and after work and on Saturdays. 
Only the small number of unionized plants in El Paso were willing to 
hire Farah strikers. At nonunion plants, however, the jobs only lasted 
as long as the striker's identity was unknown. 

On mv application I lied. 1 said I had worked at Farah and then I had 
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got ten married and J had left, f dad an interview with this man. He was real 

nice about if. H e said, " H o w come you d idn ' t go hack to Farah.'" 1 said, 

" O h . my husband says they're having a lot of trouble in there . " f laughs] So 

he said, "I migh t as well put you ds an inspccfor on the l ines." 

It was a very good job. better than being an operator. He called me in 

when I had about two mon ths there, and he says, "I like vour work. You're 

go ing to i;ct a raise, but don' t tell anybody about if." A hour lour months 

larer he called me m again. "Lis ten." he says. " I 'm th inking of giving you a 

bigger raise." W e l l , finally what I earned there in six months I d idn ' t earn in 

those seven or e ight years that I had in Farah! 

But there were some of rhe girls in the plant that had brothers and sisters 

that were happies and thev would say, "She's rhe striker from Farah, and 

doesn' t anybody know about itf" ' W o . but she's an inspector and she got a 

beffer job than I d id!" 

The third t ime they called me into rhe office and he also had a rape 

recorder there. And then they got my application out and he said, "You 

know what ' s going to happen, don ' t you.'" And f said, "Yeah, J guess you're 

going to fire me . Tell me , why am 1 ge t r ing hred.' fr couldn ' t be about my 

work—you just gave me two raises!" And he [pointed at rhe tape recorder 

and snappetl at the orher man tn the office], "Turn ir off!" 

For strikers who could not find other work and for those who fiad 
to meet unexpected expenses, getting food stamps and other forms of 
aid was crucial. After a lengthy delay some strikers were declared 
eligible for food stamps. Unemployment benefits, of course, were 
unavailable to strikers. When one woman began work at another 
factory and was laid off after a year, she found that she could not 
collect unemployment benefits because she was a Farah striker. 

Because of these problems, it was imperative that strikers obtain 
contributions and money from other unions across the country. They 
staffed an emergency committee which dispensed funds to strikers 
who could not meet medical and other payments. Thev formed a 
Farah Distress Fund to supplement the fund-raising efforts of the 
union-sponsored Farah Relief Fund. They helped to arrange their own 
speaking tours in addition to speaking on the union tours. Strikers 
who did not need the groceries distributed by the union passed them 
on to those who did. But in spite of all these measures, their financial 
situation continued to decline. One ex-striker comments tersely, "A 
lot of people lost their homes, cars—you name it% they lost it." 
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Shcicrf Rdcit'v>m 

If the strike created new pressures and anxieties, it also cemented 
new relationships. "The good thing about the str ike/ ' recalls one 
woman, "is that we started knowing a lot of people—what they tek, 
who they were, what their problems were." Women who had been too 
busy or too shy even to speak to their tellow workers tound themselves 
involved in discussions and arguments, 

1 never used to come and calk to people about their beliefs. 1 never used to go 
and roll someone "do thtk' or "do that" or "this is good for you" or "bad tor 
vou.*' But everyone was so enthusiastic that 1 started [saving to the 
nonstrikers}. "(dome on. girls! It's tor your own good'." 

Picket duty and strike support activities brought new groups of 
people together. 

People made a tot ot friends. Some ot us know each other hv nicknames, 
that's all. Believe it or not. 1 have a whole huiuh oi friends at Fatah, and 
rhev tall me up. and thev have to tell me their nicknames, because I won't 
know them bv their first name or their last name. 

The difficulties of being a striker in an antiunion town also inspired 
camaraderie. When groups ol women were arrested for mass picketing 
and ordered to report to the pohce station, they took advantage of the 
inexperience of the police in dealing with female detainees, and 
created havoc. 

We got on the scale and thev weighed us, and then they got our finger-
prints, and thev asked us how old we were, and then we used to say. "You 
really want to know.'" And then thev said. '"What's your phone number.'" 
"'Ah you raiih want to know!" We were lust playing around. The iaihnan 
was going all kinds of colors, because he was an old man, 

In working-class areas, particularly in the sprawling eastern end or 
town, many workers tek a sense of solidarity with their neighbors. 

Here the whole neighborhood, vuti know, the majority oi us were on strike! 
The guy v»n the corner was on strike, the girl at toss the street, the one on the 
corner over there, then there was Vireie and all her sisters, and then we had 
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one Lkiv down the other u i r m r that was working. Mv neighbors in 

front- -her father's always been f ighnng for unions. A lot of these things , I 

th ink , kind of made you feel good. 

7 A- /hm-

As women became more and more involved in running strike 

support activities, and as they developed new friendships among the 

strikers, the)' began to spend more time outside the home. This was a 
source of" tension in many households. 

I was so involved that 1 was forgett ing everything. My husband scarred 

ge t t ing verv angry at me, ant! 1 was giving him a hard t ime. Vou know, dt 

rh.it tone I didn' t realize that i was hur t ing my kids and my husband. At the 

t imc I just left that this was something I had to do. and if my husband liked 

it or d idn ' t like it he was going to have fu accept it. Lucky that he was able to 

accept [ir}. because this went on and, on during the strike, Xow I stop to 

flunk, and 1 tell myself, good grief, he really did put up with a lot! How-

would I like n sf he was gone even' da\ ol the week! So I'm jusr glad that he 

was able to stand behind me, and if d idn ' t des tnn our marriage, but it did 

destroy a lot of marriages. 

In some eases, differences of opinion about the merits of the walkout 
were fueled by financial insecurity. In other homes the husbands did 
not think that attending public meetings was an appropriate way tor 
their wives to spend their time. 

Wel l , at the beginning they d idn ' t like n . Thee thought [the women) 

should be at home, because here thev were kind of old-fashioned, the 

women were always supposed to be home. The onlv rime she'd be working 

was if she had to work to keep up with the bills, and both wile and husband 

had to work. Otherwise there was no way that the man himself could 

support the house. Bur that 's about all thev though t about , just for them to 

work - - t h e y d idn ' t th ink they could in^ to meetings, 

But the women belt strongly enough about their involvement in 
the strike to put up a spirited defense of their activities. 

My ex-husband told me . "You're not gonna make it. and I'm not gonna 

help you!" And 1 said. "If God made it, and his followers made it. like 

http://rh.it
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Peter, he left his boar behind, all his belongings to follow God , yet he d idn ' t 

die! Right now he's in better shape than we are, ide's in heaven, holding 

that d o o r - - i s n ' t that t rue!" 

For many women the changes in their marriages were more profound 
than a few disagreements over meetings or money. The strike matle 
them more confident of their ability to make decisions, and they 
began to question their own attitudes toward their husbands. 

Maybe it 's just the Mexican woman, may be it's just that the Mexican 

woman has been brought up always to do what somebody tells you, you 

know, your father, your mother . And as you grow up, you're used to always 

being told what to do . 

For years 1 wouldn ' t do anything without asking my husband's permis

sion. I've been married nineteen years, and 1 was always, "Hey , can I?" or 

"Should ly' 1 see myself now and 1 th ink, good grief, having to ask to buy a 

pair of underwear! Of course, I don ' t do this anymore. [The t ime of the 

strike was] when it started changing. All of it. 1 was able ro begin to stand 

up for myself, and I began to feel that f should be accepted for the person 

that I am. 

Most marriages survived the ordeals of the strike, and many 
women feel that their growth as individuals has strengthened their 
relationships with their husbands. But it was also not uncommon for 
husbands threatened by the new eloquence, assertiveness, and politi
cal awareness or their wives simply to walk out. 

The strike also transformed the relationship of women workers to 
their children. Many brought their children to meetings and to the 
picket line. "My little boy was only three months, and you should 
have seen me, I had him always in my arms, going everywhere," 
remembers one striker. Children who were slightly older took an 
active part in strike support work, and formed their own opinions 
about unionization. 

See my lk t le boy.'' I used to take him with me to go picket. W e [adults] used 

to go give people papers, and they would hold their papers, or throw them 

at us r ight in the face, or say "Shove it down your you-know-what . " He 

would get t h e m — y o u know, he's a small boy. People would not pay 

at tent ion to h im. So he would say, "Here , sir!" "OK!" He would put it in 

his pocket , or read it. He was always out with me, always out p icket ing. He 

was about seven or e ight . Anybody talks about unions, he'll tell you, "Go 
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out there and join the un ion , " Tell h tm, "Unions are no good . " "They're 

good. They educate. They educated my mother . " 

One teenager commented, "Mom used to be a slave. But since the 
strike she thinks tor herself. It's a lot better." 

Women also consciously reevaluated their ideas about child rear
ing and their hopes for their children. 

I used to he a very nervous person when my kids were li t t le. I almost had a 

nervous breakdown. My husband used to drive me batty, you know. The 

kid couldn ' t be bawling over there in the other room—-I had to get up and 

run and sec what 's the mat te r with the kid! Because my husband was an 

overly protective person with his children . . . So here's the idiot wife, 

runn ing like crazy to look after these kids , and it was driving me batty! 

These are the th ings that I was able to begin to stand up for. It was crazy, 

vou couldn ' t watch the kid constantlv. And I've come to where now I don ' t 

feel this pressure. J don ' t teel this anymore. I'll look out tor my kids the best 

I can. 

My ideas are a whole lot different than they used to be. f want my kids to 

be free. I never want them to feel oppressed. I want them to treat everybody 

as an equal . I don ' t think they should slight someone because he's black or 

he's any dirk-rent than they are. And this is what I want 1 want them to be 

free people. And to be good people. 

I want my daughter to be able to do what she's got ta do , and not alwavs 

comply to whatever her boyfriend or her husband {wants} , . . that she-

should be the person that she is. And I want my boys to be the person that 

thev are. 

You know, it's very funnv. when mv daughter and my son were li t t le, 

you know my husband wouldn ' t let my boy wash dishes.' So he grows up 

never washing a dish! And 1 tell my husband, "I think it's your fault that he 

doesn' t know how to wash dishes!" 

You know, 1 th ink it {the strike} has made my kids more outspoken. 

Maybe some people would call it disrespect. 1 don ' t . J think that being 

outspoken is not harmful it you do it in the right way. Like my son if 

somehoy, if an adul t , gives h im a hard t ime . I expect htm to stand up and 

speak tor his r ights , 

I 'huitd Para Siemprt 

Women strikers turned a critical eye on their personal lives and 
their home; as they became more experienced they developed criti
cisms of the union campaign as well. Some women felt that the 
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ACAVA was not p romot ing the strike and boycott actively enough , 

particularly in El Paso. 

The union , hard-pressed to pay each striker thir ty dollars a week, 

s topped encouraging more workers to come out on str ike. (The union 

organizers felt that the str ike could not be won unless there was a 

successful national boycot t , and that funds should he channeled into 

boycott o rganiz ing rather than support of addit ional s tr ikers .) There 

were squabbles about el igibi l i ty for emergency funds and relief pay

men t s . More impor t an t , many strikers felt that they were not being 

encouraged to take independent action to raise funds or publicize the 

s t r ike . They wanted the process of educat ion which had begun with 

the walkout to con t inue . One woman remembers that she and her 

fellow activists "were t ry ing to gvt those people to reorganize—not 

only the un ion , bu t actually to really try to stand on their own two feet 

. . . t ry ing to talk th ings out for yourself wi thou t having somebody 

else talk them o u t / ' 

Some str ikers began to meet independent ly of the union, tn a 

g r o u p which was known simply as the rank-and-file commi t t e e . (This 

g r o u p took the name Unidad Fa raS iempre—Uni ty Forever—when ft 

was reactivated after the s t r ike.) The members or the group—-about 

forty—shared a s t rong sense of themselves as workers and a desire to 

build a s t rong and democrat ic union. They put out their own leaflets. 

part ic ipated tn marches and rallies, helped to found the Farah Distress 

Fund, and talked to other strikers about the need for a s t rong union. 

"\X7e wanted a union with act ion, not just words. Tha t ' s why we were 

having mee t ings and going out. really doing more , mak ing our own 

pape r s . " 

Pulitiaziititm '// 1* 'unkn 

For the women on s t r ike at Farah there was no artificial separation 

between personal and polit ical change. Thei r experiences du r ing the 

str ike altered the way they looked at themselves as women and as 

workers . 

Of course, we never did anything wrong, really. W h a t we were fighting tor 

was our r ights , because we were very oppressed. For one th ing , J was a very 

insecure person way back rhen. I feic that 1 was inferior to my supervisors, 

who were at the n ine only Anglo. None otThis affects me anymore. I have 
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learned rhac 1 am an equal. I have all rhe rights they have. I may nor have the 

education they have, and I may not earn the money they earn. But I am their 

equal regardless. And it's done a lot for me, it's changed a tot for me. Ir 

made me into a better person. 

It used to IK* if a supervisor trot after me for anything f\l sit there and crv. 

W e l l , thee don ' t do this to me anymore. Thev don ' t frighten me anymore. 

Two of them can take me into the office it docs not affect me at all. I have 

my say, and it thev like it or not , I'm going to say so. . , . Before 1 wouldn ' t 

say anyth ing , f would just hold it in and cry it out , and stay and stay. 

And 1 believe very much in fighting for your rights, and for women's 

r ights , f don ' t believe in burning your bra. but f do believe in our having 

our r ights , that even if you're married you can make your marriage work. I 

know that sometimes we have to pu t up with a little bit more, but if has 

changed a lot of th ings for me. 

Maybe the company doesn't feel this way, but it's done a lot for us. 

The strike made women more conscious of political and social 
movements that they had regarded as "outside" and irrelevant to their 
own lives, These ranged from rhe support of local union struggles to 
the struggles of the United Farm Workers (UFW) and Texas Farm
workers tt> the women's movement. 

"During the striked* says one woman, "every place f turned 
around there'd be a strike. They {other strikers] used to go to file
stores where they were selling Farah pants, and they used to picket at 
the stores, and in return we used to go and help them picker," Farah 
workers have supported recent strikes at a local cannery and the 
municipal bus lines. Some of them joined the picket lines when 
Asarco, a nearby smelting plant, went on strike in the summer or 
I9^w 

Recently, ex-strikers have also been involved in other unionizing 
drives, One woman who now works m a hospital is contemplating an 
organizing campaign among health-care workers. Another has helped 
her father and uncles to begin signing up people at a bread factory. 
Several other women have joined a Texas Farmworkers support com
mittee, which publicizes the working conditions of the farm workers 
and tries to raise funds for their unionizing campaigns. 

People have also begun to discuss the women's movement in their 
homes. Although it is still perceived as a movement that is taking 
place somewhere outside of HI Paso, it evokes both sympathy and 
support: 
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Wel l , all of us women , we like it. And we sure would like to join them. 

Some of the husbands they don ' t like it at all. They're not happy about it. 

IMv husband} doesn' t like it. Sometimes {we argue] and my daughters help 

me, my daughters back me up. [My sons] like it too. 

For all of the women, the strike made them more conscious of 
themselves as working people with interests distinct from other 
classes. One woman began to argue with her dentist, who complained 
to her that her strike was causing him to lose money he had invested in 
Fa rah Manufacturing Company, She commented that he could afford 
to lose money, and added, 

It's like I tell h im , " jus t because you happen to be one Mexican out of many 

that made it to the t op—and I bet you worked your bu t t oil to tavt up there. 

I l l respect you lor your ideas as long as you respect me for mine . F happen to 

be of the working class, and I happen to be one of the minori ty (i .e. 

Chicana), that 1 feel work at the lowest type of job there is. and 1 fee! that we 

have a r ight to fight. 

For others the strike altered the way they looked at their jobs, and for 
the first time made them feel that their workplace was the site of an 
important struggle: 

For myselt, I would like to cont inue working where I am, I think about 

going to school and ge t t ing a secretarial job. and I th ink it would be a 

boring th ing . I like to be where the action is. For my kids, if they want a 

college educat ion, I expect to give it to them. I'd rather have them have a 

better job than me. 

But f like being there. 1 like the challenge. You don' t know what the 

next day's go ing to br ing you. You might i^nt fired! 1 don' t th ink 1 could see 

myself s i t t ing there in back ot a desk, answering phones. W h e n you could 

be fighting somewhere else, in a grievance, fighting with your supervisors, 

giving them hell . 

[Before the strike} it was just a job to go to. Now it is kind of 

chal lenging, you know, you can never tell what 's going to happen. 

I mult the Plant; The Pressure Bui I els 

By the beginning of 197-4, the nationwide boycott organized by 
the ACWA was having a noticeable effect on FaralYs business. Sales, 
which were 5 156 million in 1972, dropped to S 126 million in 1974, * 
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By the end of 19~~3 four Farah plants outside ot Id Paso had been 

closed, and the Id Paso plants had been put on a tour-day week. 

The five Fd Paso plants , which had been operat ing with "scab" 

labor t h roughou t the s tr ike, began to resemble ghost towns. One-

str iker who mainta ined a close friendship with a str ikebreaker recalls: 

She told me all the things that happened in there. That sometimes there 
wasn't even work and they would send them home. She said sometimes they 
would just play tie-tae-toe for hours. She said she used to get tired ot staying 
waiting hours in there for material. And they would just sit down and talk, 
or go into a bathroom and spend thirty minutes in there. I think that their 
orders weren't coming m [because of} the boycott. 

Fven among the business c o m m u n i t y in Fd Paso, there was concern 

that the city was acquir ing a reputa t ion as a bad place to invest, and 

there was embarrassment at the outrageous and frequently racist 

s ta tements that Farah periodically made to the press. W h e n Farah 

publicly blamed the Catholic Church for Ins problems with the union, 

national press coverage was not sympathe t ic . 

The final blow came at the end of January 19"7 h when an admin

istrative judge of the Nat ional Labor Relations Board issued a decision 

which accused Farah of "flouting the (Nat ional Labor Relations) Act 

and t r am p l ing on the r ights of its employees as if there were no Act, 

no Board, and no Ten C o m m a n d m e n t s . " Farah was ordered to offer 

re ins ta tement to the strikers (whom the company asserted had volun

tarily qu i t ) , to reinstate wi th back pay several workers who had been 

fired for union act ivi ty, and to allow the union access to company 

bul le t in boards and employee lists. 

Farah initially indicated that he would appeal the decision, but 

several weeks later he abrupt ly changed course. O n February 2 3 , 

apparent ly after pre l iminary discussion with union officials, he recog

nized the ACW'A as the bargain ing agent for Farah employees. The 

union s imul taneously announced that it would te rminate the boycott . 

The str ikers, exul tant and relieved, celebrated that fact that they 

had outlasted Id Paso's major business figure. 

It's like Rome, Remember, at that time, Caesar and all of them, he had a 
big throne. He said, "I am a god. I make these people do that and and I 
make these people do this." Yet his throne, his empire, crumbled down. 
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That ' s what happened to Farah. It was an empire . And yet. his empire came 

down. Farah's empire came down. 

However, for many strikers the feeling of triumph was marred by 
confusion about who had decided to end the strike. They resented not 
being involved in the discussions which preceded Farah's capitula
tion. Many people first heard the news on the picket line. 

All of a sudden the strike was over. {We heart! about it} the day before, 

because they said, "Nobody 's gonna picket tomorrow." After I got out of 

the check commi t t ee 1 went out picket ing. {The picket captain} knew, I'm 

pretty sure he d id , because he's working now as a business agent . 

W e really d idn ' t know what was going on. " W e don ' t picket tomor row." 

" W h y don ' t we picket.7" "I don ' t know. The strike is over, 1 guess ." "Oh , 

really.''" And then the newspaper, the headlines. . . . I d idn ' t tike it, 

because I t hough t tt was something they had already made up their m m d s to 

it, you know. W e were not involved. I wasn't really pleased about it, but 1 

said, " W e l l , at least we got the union in . " 

Most strikers believed that the decision to end the strike had been 
made in New York. 

When the negotiating committee for the first contract was 
elected, strikers discovered to their dismay that happies were to be 
represented on the committee. In the few weeks beiore Farah recog
nized the union, his supervisors had been ordering people to sign 
union cards, telling them that it they didn't comply the factory would 
close. As nominal union members, these people had the right to 
participate in contract negotiations. The committee was thus badly 
s p l i t . 

You know, we were strikers, and they told us we were going to have a 

commi t t ee for the negotiations as strikers. And 1 believe that as long as 

you're on s tr ike, that you have the right to decide what contract you want . 

They ( the union officials] decided that it was only fair that the people that 

were inside [should] have another commit tee . 

So there was the table, this side were happies, and this side was strikers. 

W e wanted someth ing , they voted against us. W e wanted thirty cents , thev 

wanted five cents. That ' s where 1 believe we got screwed. If we had the 

chance, not having that commit tee there, I believe we would have got ten a 

bet ter contract . 
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Other strikers on the negotiating committee felt that they were 
powerless, that the union officials had decided what they wanted 
before they held meetings with the workers, "The negotiating com
mittee never really had much to say. . . , [The officials} say they know 
what is right and what isn't," If a member of the negotiating commit
tee raised a question about a specific contract provision in negotia
tions, recalls one committee member, the senior union official would 
say: "Well, let's have a little break now.** And he would talk to the 
people and say, "You shouldn't do that, you know. They know how 
much they can give you," 

The final contract included pay increases of fifty-five cents an hour 
over three years, a medical insurance plan financed by the company, 
job security and seniority rights, and a grievance procedure. It also 
gave union representatives the right to challenge production quotas 
for individual operations. It was ratified at a meeting of employees on 
March T 

Many workers were angry that there was little time taken to 
explain the contract or hear people's questions and objections. 

They pur us all in the cafeteria of OIK* of the factories. Ant! we were in there 

along with all the people. There was a lot of people, a lor of noise. Some of' 

the clauses rhar were in there, we d idn ' t even gt-t to understand them very 

well. He [a union official} would explain it in English, and the A C W A Jo in t 

Board Manager would just translate it. But he was going so fast with it that 

we didn ' t have a chance to really understand it. But then they said that we 

had to take that contract regardless because Mr, Farah had said that if that 

contract was not signed he wasn't about to change his mind and go tor 

another contract . That contract had to be taken or else he would just close

down the factory and that was that . . . . 

So he read the contract real fast and then he asked, "Does anybody 

disapprove."" and then a few of the people raised their hands and they were 

ignored. He said, " O K . this means we go back to work ." W e d idn ' t vote 

on it. 

Strikers felt that two years of suffering entitled them to a stronger 
contract. But Farah was in financial trouble as a result of the boycott 
and a series of management mistakes, and his threat to close the 
factory was a real one. The strikers, inexperienced at contract negotia
tions, felt out maneuvered by a process in which the company set the 
terms and the union lawyers made most of the decisions. 
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In spire of their misgivings about the contract , and a pervasive 

feeling that the si tuat ion was no longer under their control , most 

strikers concluded that the contract was "all right lor a first t ry , " and 

that it was "a b e g i n n i n g . " They realized that their tight for bet ter 

working condi t ions was by no means over, but at least they now had 

the protect ion of a union and a grievance procedure. Thev were 

de te rmined that they would no longer be in t imidated bv supervisors; 

it they were mistreated they were going to c l imb off their machines 

and protest . "Tin go ing to say someth ing if I have to sav i t , " one-

str iker insisted. "And I'll be nice if they're nice. It they're not verv 

nice I can also be very unn ice . " 

W h e n thev re turned to work in the spring of 19" i, the strikers 

faced t r emendous obstacles. Texas was (and still is) a r igh t - to-work 

s tate , so workers were not required to join the union. It enough 

workers took the benefits wi thout joining the union, the c o m p a m 

could move to have the union decertified. This made the task of 

organiz ing the unorganized at Farah both verv necessary and im

mensely difficult. It was complicated by the fact that the corn, lusion of 

the strike did not d i lu te Wil l ie Farah's ant iunion sen t iment , hie had 

recognized the union with great reluctance, and was de te rmined to 

break it. Finally, there were serious divisions among the workers in 

the plant . Strikers de te rmined to build a strong union would have to 

overcome tensions between themselves and the happies, as well as 

divisions between Chicanas and Mexicanas which had been created 

du r ing the s t r ike. 

W h e n the strikers re turned to the factory, they found that the 

organizat ion of product ion had changed dramatical ly dur ing the two 

years of the s t r ike. In an a t t emp t to keep up with the changing men's 

c lo th ing marke t . Farah was diversifying product ion to include men's 

leisure suits and jackets. Workers were placed in new product ion lines 

wi thou t adequate re t ra ining. W o m e n who had been sewing s t ra ight 

seams for ten years were suddenly expected to set sleeves. One woman 

said, "They just sat me on the machine and said. "Fry to do this." That 

was my t r a i n i n g . " 

Workers who previously had been working with a six-picxc pat

tern for pants were now working with a thir ty-piece pat tern for 

jackets. Seamstresses accustomed to sewing cot ton fabric suddenly 
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Librks which were much more difficult to handle. In addi t ion , sewing 

collars and cuffs of jackets was much more delicate and r ime-

consuming work than most operat ions involved m the product ion of 

pants . 

These changes in materials , pa t terns , and techniques were not 

taken into account when new product ion quotas were established. 

W o m e n whose wages had been based on their ability to produce a 

certain n u m b e r of pieces at one operation were expected to produce 

just as many at a new operat ion. As a result, quotas were often 

impossibly high, l .nable to meet their new quotas wi thin the pre

scribed t ime l imi t , many women suffered wage reductions and even

tually were fired for low product ion . Some ex-strikers believe that by 

selectively assigning them to the most difficult new operations and 

establ ishing high quotas , the company hoped gradually to weed them 

out of the plant . 

At the same t ime that Farah was changing product ion, the com

pany p lunged into a serious financial disaster. The recession of 19~*-1-

19"*5) hurt the company , and in addi t ion , Wi l l ie Farah made major 

miscalculat ions in product ion and m a r k e t i n g / Fie had always been 

able to stockpile his most dependable styles and sell them on a stable 

market year after year. Lightn ing changes in styles meant that Farah 

could no longer predict the marke t . For example, one year lie would 

corner the market in leisure suits , stockpile thousands of t hem, and 

then find tha t the next year no one was wearing leisure suits. In \KP-i 

Farah decided he wanted to produce his own fabrics, and opened a 

textile mill in Fl Paso. The venture was a six-mill ion-dollar flop. 

Farah's financial predicament was exacerbated by marke t ing prob

lems. In the past , Farah had been known for the high quali ty of its 

merchandise . Hut under severe pressure to meet quotas on new-

operat ions , workers were s imply unable to concern themselves wi th 

perfection. " W h e n you're push ing people they c a n t get their work 

out r i g h t , " one ex-striker commen ted . 

So they were ge t t ing it out as fast as they could, without caring how it was 

coming out. They made all these jackets lopsided and crooked. W h o are you 

going to sell them to once the stores see how they are.-' They are definitely 

going to return them. And that is what started happening. They were 

sending hack truck loads or jackets, sportcoats, and pants. 
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In addition, retailers who disliked Faralbs high-handed business 
practices had gladly removed Fa rail pants from their shelves during 
the boycott, and were reluctant to resume dealing with the company 
again after the strike. 

All of these management problems resulted in a -U) percent dec line 
in sales and a Si.l million loss m the last quarter or 19^6. lave 
thousand of the original nine thousand employees were laid off. 
Several Fatah plants were closed, including plants in San Antonio, 
Victoria, and Las Cruces. New Mexico. 

i'fii'tfi Trot/hlri 

These financial setbacks hindered the efforts of union activists to 
continue organizing. First, there was a visible cutback in services 
provided tor the workers bv the company. Bus service to and from the 
plant was curtailed, cottee and donuts no longer were served during 
breaks, the already inadequate medical care available to workers was 
cut back, and Thanksgiving turkeys and Christmas parties were no 
longer provided. Many workers complained that the plants were 
dirtier and more dust-covered than thev had ever been in the past. 
Since these cutbacks coincided with the end of the strike, manv 
nonunion members blamed the union, not Farah, tor the decline in 
their working conditions. 

A more serious consequence of Farah*s financial setback was that it 
required a drastic reduction tn the size of the work force. This need to 
lay off workers provided Farah with an opportunity to harass and 
eliminate his most vocal opponents among the union activists. Some 
were given extremely erratic work schedules. Some days they would 
be required to work until noon, either days until three o'clock, and 
frequently thev were called to work on Saturdays. Thev were rarely 
given much advance notice of their hours. Some ex-strikers were 
switched to production lines that were scheduled to be phased out. 
Others were placed on extended layoff and after one year were let go bv 
the company. 

FatalFs management devised several further strategies that under
cut the ability of union activists to organize. One was to isolate union 
members. At the end of the strike almost all of the strikers were 
assigned to the large Gateway plant. (By keeping them all m one place 
the company apparently hoped to prevent strikers trorn "infecting"" 
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other workers in the various plants.) After the strike, one woman 
recalled. 

W e were closer. W e d idn ' t ler our chain break. They tried to break it. At 

first they put us all together . And then suddenly they knew that we were so 

s t rong, they started separating us. They went to Northeast , and the other 

ones went to Paisano. So then suddenly you were all separated. Then they 

put happies with you. It was hard to make them understand. 

While in the past an effort had been made to assign women to the 
plant nearest their homes, after the transfers many workers found 
themselves working at plants across the city from their residences. 

Griei'anas 

It is against this background of changes in production, financial 
setbacks, the establishment of high quotas, and transfers of workers 
that many grievances were filed. (During negotiations for the second 
contract in March 1977, union officials stated that more grievances 
were filed at Farah than at all other ACWA plants in the United States 
combined.) When workers had grievances, it was up to the shop 
stewards to investigate the complaint, collect all the necessary in
formation, discuss it with the immediate supervisor, fill out the 
forms, and deliver them to the union office. If a grievance could not be 
resolved on the shop floor, it would be turned over to a business agent. 

Most shop stewards were inundated with grievances. Some were 
responsible for lines of a hundred workers, stretched out over a quarter 
mile. Unlike the supervisors, they did not have roller skates and 
bicycles at their disposal to traverse the distances within the plant. 
They had to do all union-related work during lunch hours and breaks. 
One ex-striker said: 

I'm a very active person and 1 fort to help people. They wouldn ' t let vou talk 

dur ing work, they wouldn ' t let you talk about the union or anyth ing . At 

break t imes I would go real fast, and I would go in the plant and start talking 

to the people, start going line by line. 

Work for the union did not end with the end of the working day at 
Farah, and most shop stewards spent several hours each day driving to 
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and from the union office. "Some people don't understand the time 
you put into it," one shop steward complained. 

the t ime vou have to leave Your kids ro t:o tight their eases. W e don't get 

paid tor being shop stewards, we don t get gas money, we st ill pav our imam 

dues, everything. W e get nothing out of it, other than our sdt-satist.u tion 

that we are helping our people. 

In addition to being overworked, shop stewards were systemati
cally harassed. One union activist noticed that every time she went to 
the bathroom a supervisor followed her, and if she took time to smoke 
a cigarette, the supervisor would hurry her back to work, Another 
found that whenever she had problems with her sewing machine and 
signaled the supervisor, he would consistently ignore her, and it 
would be hours before the machine was repaired. 

The ability or shop stewards to effectively solicit and process 
grievances was turtlier hindered by their isolation from other unio.n 
activists and from workers in general. "They have a great big cutting 
room," one shop steward commented, 

and on the corner where all the machines start, that 's where I'm at, on the 

very corner. They kind of keep me isolated troin the other people. I had. one 

woman tell me -she saw me in the bathroom. She said, "Are you the shop 

steward here."" I said, '"Yeah." And she said. '"You know, I'd ne\er seen you 

before here . ' ' 1 said, "Yes, I've been here, but I've never been on the other 

s ide ." She said, "Wel l , they keep telling me there was one [shop steward; , 

but 1 never saw you." 

In at least one case a steward was fired for carrying out her duties. 
In this instance, an ex-striker who had filed a grievance was being 
harassed by the supervisor. The entire production line had stopped 
work to watch the argument. The shop steward stepped off" her 
machine and walked down the line to investigate. The supervisor 
started yelling at her to return to her machine. Outraged that she had 
climbed down from her machine in the first place, and then refused to 
go back, he phoned the plant manager, who fired her for disobedi
ence. She had witnesses and was rehired after her case went to 
arbitration. 

A final factor that made the shop stewards less effective than they 
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m i g h t have been was the con t inu ing apathy ot nonunioni /ed workers. 

The ex-strikers clearly understood that they had xo organize to defend 

their interests , and were continual ly frustrated by the complacence 

and lack of support from workers who refused to a i t on their own 

behalf", 

There were never enough women wil l ing to serve as shop stew

ards. W h e n shop stewards were laid off, or transferred from one plant 

to another , there were rarely other workers wil l ing to take their 

places. 

T h e effectiveness of the grievance procedure depended largely on 

the resources of the union staff. The business agents , hired by the 

union , were chosen trom among the ex-strikers. Inexperienced and 

inadequately t ra ined, they were overwhelmed by the volume of griev

ances. In addi t ion , some ex-strikers charge that the union carefully 

selected the most passive and malleable strikers to work full-t ime for 

the union. 

Another union staff member who played a decisive role in im

p lemen t ing the grievance procedure was the union engineer. Becau.se 

ot the changes m product ion from pants to leisure suits and the 

in t roduct ion of new operat ions, main ' of the grievances dealt with 

allegedly unfair quotas assigned to those operat ions. Quotas lor new 

operat ions were initially set by company engineers. It thev were t(.) be 

chal lenged, a grievance had to be hied wi th in thir ty days; then a union 

engineer would be sent to the plant to de te rmine whether or not the 

quota set by the company tor that operation had been reasonable. 

There was only one union engineer for the five Farah plants , and he 

was responsible for all the other A( AX'A plants in HI Paso as well. Not 

only was the union engineer overworked and unable to investigate 

every d i spu te , but all too often, ex-strikers complained, the union 

engineer would back up the quotas set by the company. 

O n e union activist , switched to a new product ion line and given 

an impossibly h igh quo ta , received a p ink slip for low product ion . She 

called in the union engineer to observe the operat ion. She could not 

even produce half ot the quota , and another person he observed* was 

not able to make the quota . Nonetheless , he agreed with the company 

that the quota was a reasonable one. The repeated occurrence of 

similar cases led many strikers to conclude that the union engineer 

could not be counted on as an advocate for the workers. 

http://Becau.se
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Many ex-strikers felt victimized by a combination of the com
pany's determination to manipulate and undermine the union and the 
union's reluctance to actively challenge the company. The union 
seemed willing to take to arbitration only those cases in which a 
favorable decision was certain. Only a small percentage of all the 
grievances filed were taken to arbitration. 

Dt-dhh (ff Unaiad Para Siempn 

Militant union members were left in a particularly vulnerable 
position. The rank-and-file group, Unidad Para Siempre, pushed for 
reforms that had not been included in the contract. These reforms 
included elimination of the quota system, compensation and training 
for shop stewards, and greater rank-and-file participation in settling 
grievances between workers and the company. In this way, they 
hoped to build a stronger and more responsive union. The continued 
growth of Unidad was hampered by the fact that a large number of its 
members—the most vocal and militant union activists—were among 
the first to be laid off by Farah during his cutbacks in production. 
Unidad members feel that the union did not actively prosecute their 
cases because, like the company, it felt threatened by their presence. 
By 19 7 7 \ few members of Unidad still worked in Farah plants. 

Unidad's ability to form a strong organization was further inhib
ited by fundamental divisions among the workers. There were differ
ences among the ex-strikers and nonstrikers about how much and 
when to criticize the union. Among the workers at Farah, some still 
actively opposed the union. They blamed the union for Farah's 
financial predicament; they blamed the union for the termination of 
services they had previously enjoyed. They did their best to harass 
union activists in the plant. "Oh, I had so many things done to me," 
one shop steward remarked. 

They {workers hostile to rhe union} used to get into my car, put g u m on my 

chair. One r ime I was set t ing the cuff. People would come by and knock 

them all down. They would take all my union papers and leaflets. They 'd 

take them off or throw them on the floor. One t ime somebody cut all the 

threads off my machine. Can you imag ine ' 

Other workers were simply indifferent to the union. As far as they 
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were concerned they could take advantage of union benefits without 
paying dues or suffering the harassment inHicred upon union activ
ists. Some Mexicans feared that they might lose their green cards if 
they became union activists. 

I niton members viewed the union in a variety or wavs. Some 
uncritically supported it. In their view the major obstacle to the 
growth of a strong union was the apathy of the workers who refused to 
share the responsibility of working to improve conditions. Another 
group of union activists expressed frustration with passive, nonunion 
workers in the plant, but attached equal importance to the weaknesses 
of the union machinery. Still another group, many of whom belonged 
to Umdad. emphasized the extent to which the union had collabo
rated with the company and saw democratizing the union as the major 
requirement. Finally, a small group of ex-strikers became disillu
sioned with the union, and simply signed out. 

1'lh- Svcoui/ L'>t!tract 

The continuing layoffs, loss of rank-and-file activists, tensions 
among workers in the plant, and inadequate support from the interna
tional union all combined to weaken the position of the workers 
during contract negotiations in early 19~"~o 

Negotiations took place with both sides assuming that Farah was 
in serious financial difficulties. Workers on the negotiating commit
tee spent several days listening to detailed descriptions of Farah's 
woes, and finally were told. "You can ask for the moon, but if we give 
it to you we'll fold tomorrow and you'll all be out on the street," 

This bleak picture was accepted by union lawyers, who urged the 
negotiating committee to accept Farah's terms. The union officials 
clearly were worried about Farah's financial status, and felt that no 
further challenges to the company's authority should be mounted. 
Instead of giving an organized voice to workers* grievances, they tried 
to devise a strategy that would help the company back to financial 
health. As one union official put it, "Once Farah was a union plant, it 
was in the union's interest to sell pants." If selling pants more cheaply 
meant accepting a serious setback tn working conditions, the union 
officials were walling to pay that price to keep Farah from going 
under. 

The 19"""' contract granted rhe workers a scanty thirty-cent pay 
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raise over a three-vear period. It e lnninared dental benefits and 

retained the hated, quota system. Most damag ing ot all, it pe rmi t t ed 

Farah to lav oft experienced workers and call them back to work on a 

different product ion line-- -at the m i n i m u m wage. Some members of 

the negot ia t ing commi t t ee reluctantly voted to accept the contract , 

certain that once it was taken to the workers for ratification it would 

be rejected. 

Main' workers now believe that the company exaggerated its 

problems .sis that the union would settle for a weak contract . A l though 

it is still uncertain whether Farah Manufactur ing Company will 

recover from its economic crisis, it is already clear that under the 

terms of the 1 9 " contract , the workers are paying for Farah's prob

lems. 

The contract was hastily presented in a short meet ing held in the 

cafeteria at the Gateway plant . The meet ing was called at the end of 

the work ing clay, and most workers did not know unti l the last 

m i n u t e that the meet ing was to take place. The contract was read in 

legalistic Spanish which lew workers could unders tand , and quest ions 

from the floor were discouraged. W h e n a vote was called the A C W A 

joint Board Manager requested that those in favor of the contract 

stand up . Since the room was packed, most people were already 

s tand ing up . There is a great deal of controversy about what happened 

at this point . Many who a t tended the meet ing say that a clear majority 

of workers raised their hands in opposi t ion to the contract . X o formal 

count was made , however, and the union official declared that the 

contract had passed. 

Before workers could raise their objections to the terms of the 

contract and the way in which the vote was conducted , the bell 

s ignal ing the end ot work rang. Workers swarmed out of the Gateway 

cafeteria, many angrily pul l ing their union bu t tons off their shirts and 

th rowing them onto the g round . Lacking experience as well as the 

presence of a s trong rank-and-file organizat ion, the remaining union 

activists were unable to challenge the proceedings. This created even 

greater divisions among the workers, as many felt that they had been 

sold out by union mi l i tan ts . 

Since March 19~"\ Farah has closed another of its HI Paso plants . 

The n u m b e r of workers at Farah, particularly union members , con

tinues to decl ine. 
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Hvcnts at Farah since the strike show the cont inu ing difficulty of 

union organizing in the Southwest , The r ight - to-work law, the 

consolidated opposi t ion of powerful employers , the t imidi ty of union 

officials, and the many incipient tensions m the border area which 

employers can use to divide the work force - all of these are formi

dable obstacle^ in the way of a s t rong workers organizat ion. 

The story of the A C W A at Fa rah also illustrates some of the 

problems specific to organiz ing workers in the garment industry. In 

contrast to relatively monopol ized, capital- intensive industries such 

as auto and steel, the garment industry is highly compet i t ive , vola

ti le, and labor intensive. In this context of constant business fluctua

t ions, it is possible for a large and established company like Farah to 

suffer a d ramat ic decline wi th in a period of several years. 

The deve lopment of runaway shops du r ing the last decade has 

made tins instabil i ty even more pronounced. Increasing workers" 

organizat ion and the relatively high cost of American labor have 

p rompted labor-intensive industries such as ga rments and electronics 

to move south across the border, or to Southeast Asia, where labor is 

cheaper and less organized than m the L.'nited States. Jn border cities 

such as HI Paso, industr ies have been able to take advantage of the 

proximity of an abundan t supply of documented and undocumented 

workers from Mexico. 

In an a t t e m p t to prevent industries from leaving the country , 

many unions such as the ACAX'A have adopted the strategy of bail ing 

out the company m t imes of financial hardship. As recent events at 

Farah suggest , this may often be done at the expense of the workers. 

A l though this is not a problem whose u l t imate solution lies solely 

wi th in the borders of the L.'nited States, current union strategy has not 

even provided a partial answer. Instead, it has failed to prevent 

runaway shops and s imultaneously has helped to undermine the 

deve lopment of a s t rong union movement . 

It is clear from the Farah experience that a successful unionization 

effort does not end when the union wins a contract . Organiz ing and 

t ra in ing of workers in everything from a grievance procedure to labor 

history mus t con t inue on a Jong-term basis. In addi t ion , workers 

must develop a s t rong rank-and-file movement-—one that can over-

http://ar.il
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come divisions among the workers, build a democratic local union, 
and encourage women workers to develop leadership skills and an 
analysis of their working situation. 

While the Farah strike did not produce a strong, mature rank-
and-nle movement, it did help to create the conditions under which 
one can develop. The workers who made the strike were irreversible 
changed bv n. All of them say that they would organize and strike 
again; most of them recognize the need tor strong support from an 
international union like the ACWA, as long as if does not undermine 
the independent organization of rank-and-hle workers. "We're stick-
mg in there and we're not going to gxt out and we're not giving up!" 
one ex-striker insisted. 

i believe in fighting tor our r ights , and tor women'* rights. W h e n I walked 

our ot that company wav back then, it was like 1 had taken a weight oft niv 

back. And I began to realize. '"Why did 1 put up with it all these years/ W h v 

didn ' t I try for something else.'" Xow I want to stay here and help people to 

help themselves. 

The Chicanas who comprise the majority of strikers learned that 
they could speak and act on their own behalf as women and workers, 
lessons they will not forget. 

NOTES 

(Unnumbered note p . 22") 

1. 1:1 Paso, Texas, is located on rhe western t ip of Texas, near the point where 

the boundaries of Texas. Xew Mexico, and Mexico intersect. In Julv 19"5 , the 

populat ion was est imated by the U.S . Bureau ot Census at - i l - i ,~00 people, of' 

whom w percent were "Spanish Amer ican ." HI Paso is directly across the 

ITS.-Mexico border Jroni Ciudad Juarez, which has an est imated populat ion of 

6 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 

2. General Executive Board Report , "barah Boycott: Union Label." 

Amalgamated Cloth ing Workers of America. I9~"a Convent ion. I. 

v Allen Pusey, "'Clothes Made the Man , " l\.\as M<>nthl\ ( June 19"""}. 1 ^ 5. 

•i. In J u n e 19~<S. A C W A merged with the Textile Workers Union ot' 

America, and became the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union. 

Since the events in this article occurred heiore the merger, the union wall be

ret erred to as A C W A . 

5. "Farah Boycot t ." A C W A Report. 
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6. Bishop Sidney Met /ge r ro Bishop of Rochester, Oct . 3 1, 19~*2. reprinted 

in Yua I-a I7/Vt/ey: Varjh Strihi IhilLlin S>>, I 5 (Amalgamated Clothing Workers 

of" America, A F L - O O h 

~\ Mooch \\ hiJ/tstriul Mah'itji (New York: Moody's Investors Service, Inc. 

i r i ) , 1099. 

H, Critics of rhe union have blamed rhe strike and boycott tor the company's 

business troubles. The boycott never actually destroyed Farah's profit marg in , 

however. In fact, sonic* analysts argue that the short- term effect of the strike was 

beneficial because it forced the company to stop overproduction. They note that 

"dur ing the only full year of rhe boycott ( I9~*3). the company jumped from SH 

million in losses to a modest S-ti.OOO profit" (Pusey. "Clothes Made the Man , " 

13^5. The losses predate rhe union and can be tr<.K~t'd to management errors on 

Farah'b p a n . 



CHAPTER 9 

A Stitch in Our Time: 
New York's Hispanic Garment 
Workers in the 1980s 
Elizabeth Weiner and Hardy Green 

T O D A Y S H I S P A N I C worker in a New York d o t h i n g shop is likely 

to be a woman who recently immigra ted here from a Central or South 

American count ry . Chances are that she came here along wi th other 

members of her family or met Lip wi th a relative who had come before. 

Upon arrival, she immedia te ly started looking for work and found her 

first job when a friend or family member told her about an opening not 

far from home in a women 's c lothing factor}-. Dur ing her first week, 

she learned how to operate an industrial sewmg machine th rough 

tor tuous exper imenta t ion with the pieces she was given to sew. At the 

etui of the week she found her pay to be pitifully small , perhaps less 

than SIO a day. But wi th practice, her speed increased and her 

earnings increased as well. 

Many w o m e n , especially undocumented workers (or "illegal 

al iens"), stick wi th their first jobs for a long while , reasoning that the 

boss at a new place migh t ask quest ions about immigra t ion status or 

that such jobs m i g h t be located in unfamiliar ne ighborhoods . Some

t imes a worker will find a bet ter job when her factory temporar i ly runs 

out of work and closes, mavbe a job m a union shop that has steadier 

work, h igher wages, and even paid vacations or a tew benefits. But 

there are more bad jobs than good jobs nowadays in New York apparel 

shops. 

rx 
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W i t h 150 ,000 product ion jobs by official count , apparel is still 

the largest industry in the Xew York metropol i tan area, but it could 

not compete against manufacturers operat ing in the low-wage coun

tries of the Thi rd Wor ld wi thout a supply of immigran t women 

workers. Most I ' m ted States product ion is carried out by contractors 

who pressure their workers to accept lower and lower paw in much the 

same way that jobbers force the contractors to underbid each other. 

This se tup lias created a two-t iered industry: a legi t imate sector and 

an " u n d e r g r o u n d " sector. Surveying the legi t imate jobs, the Depart

ment of Labor notes that apparel work pavs just under S5 an hour on 

the average. Hut no accurate wage statistics exist tor off-the-books 

jobs. And no one really knows how many women work in crowded, 

unregula ted factories for wages far below accepted mini m u m s , 

a l though one New York state senator 's investigation counted over 

s ,000 such factories, employ ing over 5 0 , 0 0 0 workers. 

W h e t h e r they work underground or on legi t imate jobs, the 

majority of sewing machine operators usually sew pieces of a garment 

only -a sleeve, a c o l l a r - a n d they are paid a set rate for each piece 

sewn. There is l i t t le room for advancement , and the work is stressful 

and unheal thy . To cope with the difficulties that the jobs entai l , both 

at work and at home , they depend upon a network of friends, family, 

and others from their homelands . But family responsibilit ies also add 

to the burden of work ing women , and those who are mothers must 

find babysit ters or consider sewing at home. 

Less universal as means of coping with life and work, but resources 

upon which some workers depend , are the church, state and city 

agencies, and labor unions . But these inst i tut ions can be mixed 

blessings for those who rely on them. 

COOl) JOBS A M ) BAD: TWO W O M f N . s HXPI-KIf-NCl-iS 

Olga Velasco came to the Uni ted States from Lcuador in 19T) 

wi th other members of her family. She got her first job m a lower 

Manhat tan dress shop through the recommendat ion of a friend who 

also lived m the Lcuadorian c o m m u n i t y on the city's Upper Wes t 

Side. T h o u g h she earned only around S100 a week, Olga worked at 

the crowded, c lu t tered , dir ty shop as a sewing machine operator until 

it closed a year and a half later. Then another friend recommended her 
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to the boss at Prudence Manufacturing, also in Manhattan. At Prud
ence, Olga learned to operate a jump-stitch machine, which hasted 
the seams of the men's vests she turned out by the dozens. Since this 
was a relatively skilled job, she was paid a time rate rather than a piece 
rate, the more common arrangement under which there is often a 
relentless pressure to produce. She made around S 185 a week. 

With its almost one hundred employees, union representation, 
and the greater stability of the men's (as opposed to the women's and 
children's) apparel industry, Prudence was a good place to land a job, 
and Olga stayed there for eight years. She got involved with the 
union, serving as a shop steward, and last year she left sewing behind 
and accepted an offer to join the union staff as an organizer, 

Isabel Magriz came to New York fifteen years ago from Puerto 
Rico, Since that time she has worked in a number of clothing shops. 
For the last six years she has worked at F ik M Co,, a small shop near 
her home in a South Bronx housing project, She is paid less than the 
legal minimum wage, working off-the-books so that the government 
will not stop sending her welfare payments. 

She also supplements her income by working at home, sewing 
women's dresses in her bedroom until the early morning hours. On a 
good week she might make SI30 total from sewing in the factory and 
from the 13 to TO cents per piece she earns at home. With the SB"7,50 
she gets from welfare, the money must stretch to support her daughter 
and herself and leave a little extra to send occasionally to her mother in 
Puerto Rico, 

"The boss takes 6 percent out of my pay for giving me the 
privilege of working off-the-books/* she said. "I just want the kids to 
stay in school and not turn to crime to get what they need. But now 1 
have to work constantly, and always ^tt left behind.** 

THE BUTT END OF PRODUCTION 

Apparel production in the United States today is a different 
industry than it was twenty years ago. Although New York is still the 
center of the women's apparel industry, as it has been since the advent 
of ready-to-wear clothing manufacture in the latter half of the 
nineteenth century.' its condition today is fragile. Official counts 
show the industry with less than half of the jobs counted in 1949, and 
the state Labor Department has predicted further job loss for the 
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future." Long-established marketing structures keep the city's indus
try going, ('hie showrooms with displays of designers* collections are 
clustered on Seventh Avenue between 31st and 42nd streets. Buyers 
from around the nation descend upon the city twice a year to select 
next season's look. 

But the "butt end" of production, its remnants here, increasingly 
resemble a Third World ghetto. The internationalization of produc
tion, now affecting the nation's auto and steel industries, has long 
been at work in apparel, shifting the labor-intensive, low-technology 
jobs to low-wage areas. And the more companies packed their produc
tion off to such parts of the world, the more the industrial segment 
that remained came to resemble the factories abroad. 

During the 1950s. New York lost jobs to low-wage domestic areas 
in Pennsylvania, where the wives of unemployed miners wel
comed whatever jobs they could find, to Massachusetts, and to the 
South, where over 40 percent of United States apparel workers now 
reside." With further breakdown of work into low-skill operations, 
and with improvements in cargo transport during the next decades, 
manufacturers turned to the populations of Southeast Asia, where 
workers make as little as 25 cents an hour. As a result, imported 
clothes, which sell at wholesale prices 20 percent below domestic 
products, now constitute over 20 percent of the nation's clothing 
market. ' 

Mainland production, however, still offers some advantages: 
chiefly, skilled workers and a greater ability to adjust to shifts in 
fashion. Thus half of the production workers in New York are 
engaged in making the most fashion-oriented women's clothing. ' 

Such workers' shops are small. Eight out of ten New York 
women's wear shops have fewer than fifty employees, while over half 
of the nation's apparel makers employing fewer than twenty workers 
are located in the metropolitan region.'" They are kept small by 
fashion, which dictates short production runs, since only small orders 
of*a similar style can be sold. (Longer production runs mean a more 
standardized product, which in turn allows a greater division of labor 
and larger scale production, as in Levi's and Farah's sunbelt 
factories. ") Fashion has also inhibited the automation of the industry: 
The low volume of production and a high rate of business failure due 
to abrupt changes of style make investment in laser-beam cloth-
cutting equipment or advanced sewing machines a risky venture. In 



the mid- 19~*0s, in the industry as a whole, capital invested per worker 

was around $ 9 , 0 0 0 , or less than a quarter of the ratio for all 

manufac tur ing . 

Finally, the bui l t - in relationships of the industry create further 

downward pressure on the wages of New York apparel workers. There 

are relatively few " ins ide" shops in which all product ion and sales 

functions take [dace. More typically, jobbers are the entrepreneurs 

producing samples from designers ' pa t te rns , buving the materials , 

and cu t t i ng the pieces. The work of assembling the garments is sent to 

"ou t s ide" contract shops. Seventy percent of the product ion workers 

in the citv's dress industry work in such contract s h o p s . " 

Cont rac t ing provides the industry with a great deal of flexibility, 

relieving any firm of the need to mainta in factories large enough to fill 

m a x i m u m orders. But since it costs only a few thousand dollars to 

open a contract shop, there are always more contractors vying for work 

than there is work to be done. This si tuat ion presents jobbers with an 

excellent oppor tun i ty to push down labor costs, forcing the contrac

tors to bid each other down, with the u l t imate victor forcing his 

workers to take lower and lower wages. 

Average industry wages are so low that they compare unfavorably 

to welfare. : t This means that apparel industry jobs are often filled by 

those for whom the comparison is irrelevant: undocumented aliens 

who do not apply for welfare out of fear ot detect ion. At a m a x i m u m of 

$ 6 , 176.-10 a year for a family of four, the welfare grant is itself an 

inadequate income. Consequent ly , even among women who receive 

welfare payments , many seek work in underground shops offering an 

unrecorded income, which , however meager, can supp lemen t their 

benefits. 

INSIDE NILDA'S FACTORY 

In a shop in the midd le of the garment distr ict on an upper floor of 

a large d ingy bu i ld ing , Ni lda Rodriguez got her first sewing job. 

W i t h no prior experience, Ni lda was forced to rely on the generosity 

and patience of her coworkers to learn how to operate an industrial 

sewing machine . Her Ecuadorian boss and his wife also helped out . 

" W i t h i n the first few days, they knew I couldn ' t sew," recalled Ni lda . 

"Bu t the boss's wife said, 'Fine, I'll teach you. ' In nonunion shops, 

they'l l teach you—i t ' s all piecework, so they're not losing out . It's 

your p r o b l e m . " 
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W h i l e cSO percent of the industry functions on piece rates -or 

payment per ga rmen t rather than by the hour- there seems to be no 

agreement among workers about its meri ts . Some operators argue that 

piecework allows them to work wi thou t the constant vigilance of their 

employers , so that they feel as if they work for themselves." Others 

say the nons top pressure to keep up pace with faster workers, or just to 

make enough money, is oppressive. Lmployers seem to have no such 

disagreement : Piecework keeps the factory h u m m i n g and the gar

ments Hying. Xik la sided with the workers who dislike the system. 

'Piecework is t e r r ib le , " she said. "I t pits you against the other 

workers, puts you m compet i t ion . If the styles change, thev just 

throw it at you and you have to figure it out yourself. It takes at least a 

day to do one ga rmen t the first t i m e . " 

The piecework sys tem, with its a t tendant burdens for the worker, 

is not u n c o m m o n in other manufac tur ing jobs. More particular to the 

g a r m e n t industry is the absence of a seniority system. In a highly 

seasonal industry, p lagued with constant layoffs, veteran workers and 

newcomers alike share the skimp}- or ample work load in union shops. 

The International Laches' Garmen t Workers I nion ( I L G W l ' j lias 

codified the a r rangement in its collective agreements . Some critics 

suggest that by keeping all workers insecure, this policy inhibi ts the 

mil i tancy that often arises from a more stable g roup of workers. But 

the work-shar ing clause also e l iminates the contractors ' prerogative to 

keep favorites suppl ied with work. 

The ga rmen t factor}' has l i t t le room for personal advancement . 

W h i l e the most skilled women work for manufacturers or jobbers as 

sample makers—-fashioning original samples of a design for display 

and often working closely with designers—-over halt of apparel work

ers are sewing machine operators. Once responsible for the assembh 

of an ent i re g a r m e n t , operators increasingly do "section work , " re

peat ing the same insert of a sleeve or closing the same seam on blouse 

alter blouse. O t h e r workers—called floor workers, t r immers , and 

general worke r s—turn out belts and collars on special machines, snip 

extra threads and look for irregulari t ies, and hang up newly-pressed 

goods , s l ipping on the cellophane for sh ipp ing . 

W i t h i n the narrow range of upward mobil i ty in the factory is the 

oppor tun i tv to learn how to operate the newest machines. Xilda 

recalled that she insisted on learning the merrow machine , which 

binds seams with an au tomat ic oversti tch and allows operators to 

work rapidly. O t h e r useful skills include knowing how to operate 
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special buttonhole machines, which sew on buttons and perform 
various specialized functions. There is no tradition or automatic 
advancement in a sewing factory, however, no built-in increments or 
union-guaranteed training opportunities. Therefore, many women 
stav at one task all their working lives, afraid to insist on training, or 
unwilling in the short run to absorb the loss of time and pay that 
training would entail. 

Rarely are women able to penetrate the domain of men's work. 
Men are the cutters, cutting hundreds of layers of fabric at once into 
pattern pieces. The aristocrats of apparel workers, cutters are rela
tively highly paid and often work on the premises of the jobber, where 
the crucial cutting process can be strictly supervised. Men are also 
pressers, pressing seams and finished garments to prepare them for 
shipping. Some men do cross over as operators and floor workers, hut 
women are not considered strong enough for the hot. heavy irons or 
the now-motorized cutting tools.-v 

When Xikla demanded training on new machines, it was no 
accident or character. She is a New York-born Puerto Rican. and that 
circumstance distinguished her from her coworkers. Because she 
could maneuver equally well in English and Spanish, she was often 
viewed with suspicion by her employers. "They were afraid of mv 
knowing the minimum wage laws, regulations and of demanding 
these rights," she said. But as tar as her coworkers were concerned, 
Nilda said she fit right in. She described a warm and supportive 
atmosphere where women shared ideas, doubts, and family problems, 
and stood by each other with a sense of unity. 

Nilda said the shop talk among the workers from all over Latin 
America was often stimulating. 

W r tend to think that workers don't have anything to talk about . But they 

talked about everything and anything. Not just bullshi t , but about their 

country's politics, religion, s tudent strikes, rhe situation in Nicaragua. \X*e 

would exchange information about each other's countries, and everyone 

would bring in their favorite native food tor the others to taste. It was 

interesting to hear their views and to give them yours. You team a lot. 

As a novice, Nilda also found other workers generous about teaching 
her. 

Whenever I got s tuck, someone would stop for a second and show me the 
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best way to do it. Of 'course, you have to show you're a good worker, that 

you work as hard as they do . They'll complain when people don ' t work hard 

and the work piles up on them - - tha t ' s only fair. They're only slightly 

compet i t ive . It's the boss who's trying to make it competi t ive. But there's 

always a l i t t le gossip. 

More than for gossip. Nilda's coworkers relied on the advice and 
sympathy of the others. 

All the women hat! problems with their husbands and children and no one 

to help. It helped them to come into the shop and talk about n. We 'd talk 

about how we viewed men, or children, women's l ib, everything. Manv 

women said they would rather be at work than dt home. It"someone started 

crying, they would always gvt sympathy. 

In the event of an accident. Nil da said, "The whole place stops. A 
woman got her ringer caught in a buttonhole machine, and everyone 
stopped working while they got her some help. If that happens, 
though, it shows you're a real pro, you go around showing everyone 
your scar." The women also banded together to keep the bathroom 
facilities clean. "We always had to hght about toilet paper," Nikla 
laughed. 

Health hazards in a typical Mew York City garment shop go far 
beyond an unsanitary bathroom, Compared with factories in which 
high-hazard jobs expose workers to harmful chemicals and heavy 
machinery, a sewing factory, at first glance, appears benign. But 
under the frequently dusty, chaotic surface are a number of serious 
health and safety problems. According to the New York Committee 
for Occupational Safety and Health, garment workers suffer from 
high levels of stress (aggravated particularly by piecework, low job 
security, and lack of child care), skin rashes and allergies caused by 
chemical cleaners and dyes, joint pain from repetitive manual tasks, 
eye strain from striped and printed fabrics and poor lighting, and 
circulatory problems as a result of constant sitting or standing.'"' 

Most commonly, workers find their own ways of coping with 
discomfort. A woman will bring a cushion from home to sit on, wrap a 
cloth around the knee press to insulate her leg from the heat, and share 
tips with coworkers about how to assuage various aches and pains. 
There have been some instances of collective action when conditions 
reached crisis proportions. In one case, at least thirteen women 
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staggered off the job, coughing and ta in t ing , into their local union 

office. They had been suffering tor over two weeks from the effects of 

h igh levels of carbon monoxide gas from a leak) boiler. 

T h e I L G W C openly acknowledged the serious cumula t ive effects 

of ga rment p roduc t ion on the health of its workers when it set up tor 

the first t ime a Hea l th and Safety Depar tmen t in 1980. W i t h a 

three-year grant from the Occupat ional Safety and Heal th Admin i s 

t rat ion (OSHA) , it proposed to research the health hazards of chemical 

fabric t r ea tmen t s , inadequate workplace design, noise, job stress, and 

other p roblems . In conjunct ion, some New York City locals began to 

survey condi t ions of factory bui ld ings in an a t tempt to identify the 

worst of the old, decaying industrial housing th roughout the city. 

Only the most cosmetic changes or the most essential reforms have 

been pressed for. however. Most shops operate on marginal cash flow, 

and their propr ie tors plead poverty when faced wi th demands for 

major repairs, while shop landlords are often elusive. 

Only in recent t imes have occupational health and safety become 

i tems on the agenda of American workers. Child labor, on the other 

hand , is assumed to have been dealt with effectively decades ago. Few 

people, however, have been inside a contemporary sweatshop. W h i l e 

the children are not employees, they have not disappeared from the 

shops. After school hours , school-age children are on the premises 

wai t ing for their mothers ; preschool and older children may be found 

playing in corners and even sort ing bu t tons and doing occasional 

errands. "Some women sit their kids next to them at the mach ine . " 

said N d d a . 

T h e presence- ot children in the sweatshops does not represent a 

re turn to the o u t m o d e d practice of child exploi tat ion. Rather , it 

indicates the burden placed upon ga rment workers and their children 

m the absence i^i day-care facilities. Olga Velasco said. "The workers 

in my shup compla in about it all the t i m e . " W h e n they can find a 

satisfactory a r rangement , she said, "women often have to take their 

kids a long distance to the baby sitter before they go to work. Then , a 

good bit of their earnings goes to pav the s i t t e r . " 

O lga Diaz, manager ot the Shirt and Leisurewear j o i n t Board ot 

the Amalgama ted Clo th ing and Texti le Workers I ' m o n ( A C T W U ) , 

said, " W e should have dav-care centers in every area." 
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AT MOM I- IN T H F ( ITY 

"The lack of dav eare is perhaps one of the most stressful aspects of a 

garment" worker 's life, both inside and outside the workplace. 'The 

pressure of the dual roles of wage earner and homemaker , com

pounded, for some women bv such addit ional insecurities as earning 

low wages, being undocumen ted , being on welfare, and perhaps 

being physical 1 \" ilk leads a n u m b e r of women to accept homework as 

a " so lu t ion . " Able to keep an eye on the chi ldren, fix meals, and work 

off-rhe-books while staying safely at home , women workers turn their 

homes into sewing factories. 

Isabel M a g n z is one of the g rowing number of ga rment workers 

who do their labor at home, though the practice has been against the 

law since the 19 10s. Such workers receive no benefits, no extra 

compensat ion for over t ime, nor are any pavmenrs made on their 

behalf into the Social Sccuntv fund. Further savings accrue to em-

plovers because homeworkers absorb overhead costs, including 

thread, electricity, and machine repairs. Nonetheless , Isabel prefers 

homework . "My apa r tmen t is more comfortable than the t auo rv . " she 

said. " W h e n mv kidnev a i lment causes pain. I can take breaks and lie 

down tor a whi le . ' 

FIsa Perez, a Dominican woman who works in her Brooklvn 

.apartment so that she can care for her two chromcallv ill chi ldren, 

added. "It would be bet ter to go to the factory, to iict all the work 

done at once, but I have so much to do here. So I work in l<» rdtit'^. the 

l i t t le bits of r ime m be tween . " 

It is in the very nature of the " u n d e r g r o u n d " d i l emma that few 

broad social ins t i tu t ions touch the lives of such garment workers. In 

the polyglot osf cultures and nationalit ies that is New York Citv, 

immigran t s ivnd to live in close-knit ne ighborhoods , among people 

from their own native country , and often from the same province or 

town. 'There they find an entire network of/uf/M/wo', or compatr io ts , to 

lead them to jobs, stores, travel agencies, and mutual aid societies. 

Often those who came before are well established in their new 

communi t i e s as small business people and can serve the constant 
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stream of new immigrants. Since the initial investment lor a contract 
shop is small, and since a willing labor force is assured, local sewing 
factories run by the immigrants* compatriots are common. Sometimes 
the native bond is reassuring to the workers: Old customs are re
spected, and tips on the new society are shared. In other cases, 
however, the closeness creates an obligation, monetary or moral, that 
keeps workers indebted and trapped.J" 

Among the many Central and South American immigrants, there 
is a strong dependency on the Catholic Church. Throughout the 
boroughs of New York City, local parishes have swelled in size and 
need as Dominicans, Salvadorans, Ecuadorians, Mexicans, and others 
have arrived here looking for work. Unable or unwilling to relate to 
the vast government social service bureaucracy, because of lack of 
language skills or legal status, most Hispanic immigrants turn to the 
church for guidance and concrete aid. 

The church has responded to the need. For example, in the 
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn, the Transfiguration Church pro
vides its entirely Spanish-speaking parishioners with immigration 
counseling services, employment and training programs, food, and 
shelter. The hard-working clergy, moreover, have respected the con
fidence entrusted in them: During the 1980 census, the officials of the 
Brooklyn Catholic diocese refused to cooperate with the government 
to count the undocumented population unless guarantees for amnesty 
and safety were granted. The latter were never made; and the results of 
the 1980 census were challenged in court for underrepresenting the 
New York City Hispanic population. 

Some community organizations are also beginning to open their 
eyes to the problems of local garment workers. In the Washington 
Heights area of northern Manhattan, a grass-roots health project 
formed a "Committee on Sweatshops" after their state senator found 
over 100 underground shops in the district. The committee sponsored 
a series of workshops, open to workers and officials alike, on the 
health, legal, and political issues raised by such workplaces, as well as 
on the possibilities for unionization. 

The city government, from its distant perch, occasionally devotes 
its resources to examining the problems of the garment industry. At 
least once in each administration, a report is issued on industry 
problems. But the city's interest is narrow. Well aware that the 
apparel industry is one of the few remaining employers in the manu
facturing sector, city officials concern themselves with the problems 
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of infrastructure—keeping the city attractive to jobbers by holding 
onto loft buildings with strict zoning regulations, improving the 
mid town traffic rlow, and keeping theft in the district to a minimum. 

The world of the garment worker touches city policy only insofar as 
local politicians and government bureaucrats relate to the leadership 
tif the weJ J -regarded 1LG\V U. 

TBI- tw ioxs 

It you ask a New York garment worker, especially an unrepre
sented worker, whether it is better to have a union or not. most will 
say it is better to have a union. "When you work in a shop with a 
union you get vacation with pay and you expect to make a little more 
money/* said Mane Noree, a Haitian press operator at a union shop in 
Manhattan. "Without a union you don't have anything/" 

"We have such low wages and no health benefits." said Carmen 
Coliado, one of twenty-three workers employed in a coat manufactur
ing shop m the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn. "We decided to 
get a union because everything is so expensive now . , . vou catft 
afford to go to the hospital." With a union, the workers get vacation 
pay and holidays, modest health benefits, a little more in wages, and 
very modest pensions. Employers get labor peace, and the contractors 
among them get a more steady flow of work since the unions channel 
work to them. 

It does not seem to be a bad tradeoff for a worker stuck in so 
blighted an industry. But if you talk to workers who are members of 
either of the two predominant labor organizations in the industry, the 
ILG WL* or the ACTWU, they will soon tell you that it is not enough. 
Wilma Xajarro, an ACTWU member, said, 

I worked for five years in one shop making women's blouses. It was a good 

job wtrh wages of five dollars an hour, and I cor along well wirh the boss. 

Then one day rhe floor lady tired me. She was jealous of rhe boss's admirat ion 

ior my work. 1 guess. The union business agent came and d idn ' t do 

anything to help me. H e sided with the floor lady and didn ' t even get me the 

vaeation pay they owed me. 

The unions do not function as strong advocates of workers* rights, 
and union members frequently complain that in disputes "the union 
always takes the management's side."-' Such union policies are a result 
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not of indifference or corruption, but of the unions* historic position 
as partners in the industry. 

Larger and more stable than any of the employers with whom they 
deal, the unions long ago took on the responsibility for imposing 
order upon a chaotic industry. As early as 1913, the ILGWU under
took time-and-motion studies of its members in order to set a uniform 
piece rate, and to help unionized firms increase productivity."^ In the 
same year, the union first sought a solution to the "organized anarchy 
and irresponsibility" of the contracting system in the coat and suit 
industry, proposing that all contractors be registered and that jobbers 
and manufacturers be forbidden to take on new contractors so long as 
their current contractors were not working full time. In the words of 
ILGWU official Gus Tyler, "The union realized that its central 
problem was not the determination of a wage level, not the setting of a 
proper work week, not fringe benefits, not grievance procedure—but 
the contracting system.'*-"'' 

Both unions also have a long history of going the extra mile to gtt 
along with employers. Following the mass strike of 30,000 cloak 
makers in 1910, the ILGWU and employers agreed to a settlement 
proposed by attorney Louts Brandeis known as the Protocol of Peace, 
Under this agreement, the union won collective bargaining and the 
"preferential union shop" (which meant that union members got first 
crack at jobs), but surrendered the right to strike, allowing that all 
disputes would be settled through outside binding arbitration. Simi
lar agreements were reached later in the men's clothing industry, as 
Amalgamated president Sidney Hillman became one of labor's fore
most apostles of arbitration over more confrontational methods of 
settling problems.*'" 

The ILGWU has been quite open about its practice of holding the 
line on wages. Echoing the union's rationale for the policy, one 
observer has pointed out that "the rate of movement to other areas 
might have been even faster if the ILGWU had not sought m recent 
years to protect the job opportunities of its members in the older cities 
by modifying its wage demands. "'^ This policy dates back to the 
1950s. The bypassing of wage increases in that decade brought about 
a sharp relative decline in the wages of dressmakers; whereas their 
earnings in the late 1940s had been higher than those of auto and steel 
workers, in the 1950s they earned less than half of the wages of such 
workers, The ILGWU's policy was also demonstrated m the union's 
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opposi t ion to m i n i m u m \\ai:c laws in the 1960s. Given such a 

t radi t ion , it is not surpris ing that in current t imes , when the nation's 

industry is in t rouble , the unions ,wi to smooth, over problems on the 

shop floor and to moderate wage demands in negotiat ions. 

The unions ' record on political and social issues which directly 

affect their members is also mixed. As manv as 3 0 , 0 0 0 of the 

ILGWT 's 109 ,000 Xew York area members are undocumented 

aliens." After vears of sharing the an t i - immigran t position ot the 

AFL-CIO, ILGWT. locals m New York and in Los Angeles began 

actively organizing the undocumented in the micb-bUOs. The union 

as a whole w<is forced to consider the issue of immigra t ion , and for a 

t ime to act as advocate of undocumented workers ' r ights , calling for 

uncondi t ional amnesty for .ill workers who were residents of the 

country , and opposing sanctions against employers who hired them. 

Now it appears that the union has abandoned this advanced position 

under pressure from the AFL-CIO. 

At the same t ime the organizat ion is engaged in a highly visible 

union Libel campa ign , a t tacking "cheap foreign labor" rather than the 

international system ot oppression, and encouraging consumers to 

view the ILGWT" label as "a li t t le American flag in your c lo thes ." One 

of the most s t r ident ly an t i -Gommunis t native unions, the ILGWT' 

has consistently supported Uni ted States military adventures in the 

Th i rd W'"orld and has played a key role in the work of the CIA-funded 

American Ins t i tu te tor Free Labor Development . The effect of such a 

course has been organizationally suicidal, as manv of the beneficiaries 

of the policy are also the sources of cheap apparel imports -kept cheap 

by the repressive ant i labor policies of Uni ted States-backed regimes. 

The ACTW'U ' s policies, a l though also contradictory, are less 

ex t reme. More apt ro be critical of I nired States foreign policy (it was 

among the first AFL-CIO unions to oppose the Vietnam war) and of 

such r igh t -wing governments as those in Chile ,md South Korea, it 

has been less outspoken on the issue of immigra t ion . At its national 

convent ion in the s u m m e r of 19X1, delegates approved a resolution 

calling for both an amnesty program for undocumented residents and 

legal penalties against employers who hire the undocumented . 

Possibly because of the paucity of female union leaders, neither 

union has emphasized "women ' s issues" in organizing or legislative 

campaigns . A l though the ILGWT "s membersh ip is about 90 percent 

female, its leadership remains mostly male - t h e r e are only two 
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women on its twenty-six member executive board. With a 66 percent 
female membership, and five women on its executive board of fortv-
rour, ACTWU's representation is only marginal I v more rep
resentative. ' Sexist hiring ant] promotion practices, pay discrim
ination, and sexual harassment are issues that have received consider
able attention in recent clerical organizing attempts, but such con
cerns are given short shrift by the apparel unions. 

The unions have placed slightly more emphasis on the women's 
issue of need for child-care programs. Although it has no centers m 
New York, ACTWTJ has established seven child-care centers in 
Baltimore and Chicago and has pressed for government-funded cen
ters operating twenty-four hours a day. The ILGWU's efforts iiere 
have been less successful, with only one model program in Phil
adelphia. 

But the unions* greatest failure is their inability to come up with a 
remedy for the abuses of the underground sector. "They are losing 
ground all the timed' Yale Garher of the Apparel Manufacturers 
Association said of the ILGWU's organizing efforts in New York. " A 
long way from having the sort of base among Latino or Chinese 
immigrants that was gamed among turn-of-the-century Jewish im
migrants, the unions are prone to look for legal solutions rather than 
to put the required effort into organizing. To date, the only signifi
cant legal achievement has been successful lobbying for a New York 
State law that increases penalties for violations of the industrial 
homework statutes, that allows any interested party to obtain an 
injunction to shut down a law-breaking employer's operation, and 
that mandates a state study of violations of minimum wage, child 
labor, and overtime pay laws, to be conducted with a garment 
industry advisory commit tee/ ' 

The ILGWU is also lobbying on behalf of a New York State bill 
(much like existing legislation in California) which would require all 
garment manufacturers to be registered with the state and bonded. 
Such a statute would place upon the state the burden of identifying 
the often hard-to-hnd contractors and limit the companies' ability to 
pack up and run away from wage-and-hour inspectors and union-
organizing drives/" 

Meanwhile, competition for the unorganized shops has sprung 
up. At least fifteen unions, including five AFL-CIO affiliates, have 
begun organizing the garment industry, along with the ILGWU and 
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the ACTWU, Many of these groups have links to organized crime; 
their sole purposes are to block organizing efforts of" legitimate unions 
and to rip oft members' dues and welfare money. Through the terms of 
sweetheart contracts—which stipulate low wage rates, few holidays, 
and few welfare or pension provisions, and which are rarely en
forced—manufacturers are able to reduce costs 20 to 30 percent below 
the costs of legitimate, union-affiliated competitors/' It is not un
usual for union organizers and even workers to discover that a shop 
they are trying to organize already has a union contract, or to have a 
"gangster union" intervene at a boss's request and foul up an election 
by riling unfair labor practice charges, delaying the vote until pro-
union momentum is broken. Said ACTWU organizer Nick linger, 

No th ing is clean and every victory requires more union starting than these 

small shops seem to he wor th . W i t h a very diverse work force and the 

fractured life of a u t y without communi ry . you migh t need to send ten 

people out on evening house calls in the process ot organizing a shop of 

fifteen people. . . . But rhese immigrants , documented or undocumented , 

often t/o want to he organized. They are willing to hold meetings in their 

homes , arid ro stay out late to go to such meetings in spite of the city's 

dangers. Many are very anxious to improve their lives. 

CONCLUSION 

One of the oldest forms of women's work, garment making, 
survives as one of the world's most labor-intensive and exploitative 
jobs. In the United States it has long been and continues to be work 
done by recent immigrants, since the pay is low and the tasks are 
tedious, and since employers look on it as the kind of work any woman 
can do. Every woman knows something about sewing, the reasoning 
goes, and can build upon training she has had since girlhood and the 
experience or work performed for family members. 

Boundaries between family and home and the workplace are 
blurred in many ways tor garment workers. Many workers supple
ment their shop earnings by taking work home; other employees work 
only at home, never inside a shop. When there is no baby sitter, 
workers bring children with them into the factory. And if the boss is 
looking to hire someone, one of the workers can usually suggest a 
relative or a friend who ts looking for work. 

Bosses and unions, though, are pretty clearly outside of the circle 
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ot Family and c o m m u n i t y . The scramble tor meager profits m the 

g a r m e n t industry leaves l i t t le space tor paternalist ic relations between 

employer and employee in a sewing factory. even though the boss may 

be ot the same nat ional i ty as a worker or live in the same neighbor

hood. The unions have taken on the role ot distant managers ot a 

chaotic system ot product ion , and wi th otheers and statt drawn 

pr imari ly t rom e thnic groups represented in earlier waves ot immigra 

t ion, thev involve themselves only sporadically in the noneconomic 

lives ot their member s . 

T h e workers m one ot the most t radit ional ridels of women 's work 

are thus left to rely upon women 's t radit ional sources ot support 

family, rel igion, and a sisterhood ot coworkers. In this regard, tor the 

thousands of workers in this unglainorous part ot the economy, the 

story cont inues much as it began. 
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